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THE XJIERICAS C,.V’ALRS IS CHISA.  -, 

Bs CAPTAIS \VILLIAM I\-. FORSSTH. SIXTH CAY.UAI. 

H E S  the orders were promulgated for the advance of w the Allied China Relief Expedition from Tientsin 
the horses of our cavalry had not amved there, and for that 
reason the cavalry were left in that city to aid in guarding it 
and the lines of communication. The cavalry were anxious 
to go dismounted rather than not go at all, but in that case 
there would have been nobody to receive and care for the 
horses, which were expected daily. 

On the afternoon of August 4, 19. the troops that were 
to go began to move out preparatory to the attack on Pei- 
tsang early the next morning, and the disconsolate troopers, 
the few that were not on duty, stood around and watched 
them depart. Reilly’s battery was the last to leave camp, 
and just before taking the road the Captain drilled it for 
some minutes in aiming and firing. From the staff on top 
of one of the highest buildings io Tientsin a large Japanese 
flag was flying, and I can easily imagine now that I hear the 
voice of the lamented Reilly calling out, “At that flag staff, 
at 2,000 yards.” The next we were to hear of Reilly was a 
brief dispatch from General Ch ee, dated in Peking, “Cap- 

caisson disappeared down the Victoria Road, the cloud of dis- 
appointment that settled down over the cavalry camp was so 

tain Reilly was killed on the wal %- yesterday.” As the last 
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dense that, as a &per namrked, *‘you could shoot holes in 
W Buttheclcmdsoonlifted. 

The furious cannonade and smallarm fire that broke out 
about 3 o’dock next morning at Pei-tsang, seven miles off, 
had hardly died away when a rumor spread through the 
troope in Tientsin that there was a large force of Chinese 
about ten miles southwest of the city, and that they were 
gainsto attack it as soon as the troops that had started for 
Peking were fkr enough away to make assistance from them 
impmcticable. This was interesting-decidedly comforting, 
if true; so listlessness and apathy at once disappeared and 
things assumed new life. 

The rumors were repeated from day to day, and becoming 
more and more definite, and the reported strength of the 
Chinese growing until it reached 20,000. Much anxiety and 
apprehension was naturally aroused, for the total allied force 

.I . 

I& at Tientsin was only a b u t  1,500. 
As time passed and the threatened attack did not come, 

the situation became intolerable, for the men not on guard 
slept in their clothes and on their arms, and the outpost and 
other guard duty was very arduous. It was. therefore, de- 
cided to await attack no longer, and a reconnoitering party 
was sent out, which developed the enemy about seven miles 
southwest of the aty, and reported thsm .to be in position 
with cavalry, artillery and infantry. 

The commander at this time of the allied forces in Tien- 
tsin was General Dorward, of the British Army, and as soon 
as +cde  after this reconnaissance, he ordered an attack, 
the troops to make it being made up of the Sixth Vnited 
stateq Cavalry, twenty-five of the First Bengal Lancers, and 
twelve Japanese cavalry, and a detachment of British Indian 
infantry. The American troops, commanded by Lieutenant 
Colonel Theodore J. Wint, consisted of two squadrons Sixth 
Cavalry* Troops A, C, D, I, K and L ; total enlisted strength, 
390. But the detachment of twenty-five Bengal Lancers were 
united with our cavalry, and marched and fought with it to 
theendoftherrction. 

The small detachment of Japanese cavalry was attached 
tocoloael Wint’s headquarters at first, and later did good 
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semia as a combat patrol. Of the remaining two troops of 
the Sixth Cavalry squadrons, Troop B was on guard at the 
arsenal in the walled city of Tientsin, and Troop J-I was with 
the allied army then in Peking. 

About 5 o'clock on the morning of August rg, IF, the 
severdoontingents of troops were united about two miles 
southwest of Tienbin, and the advance began with the First 
Squadron Sixth Cavalry, under Captain A. P. Blocksom. 
leading, with Troop D and the lancers forming the advance 
guard, the British infantry, under General Dorward, followed, 
and the Third Squadron Sixth Cavalry, commanded by the 
nriter, brought up the rear. After moving forward about 
two miles the advance guard'drew the fire of the Chinese out- 
posts, and was immediately dismounted and deployed as 
skirmi&ers, the remainder of the First Squadron dismount- 
ing and joinipg them. The line thus formed pushed steadily 
forward through a field of growing corn, driving the Chinese 

On isstring from this cornfield the ground stretched 
straight away towards the enemy, open and gently undulat- 
ing, far about 2,000 yards, and to the right and left for sev- 
eral miles, and was* h n  and smooth. Tlie enemy's line 
became visiile almost from flank to frank, its right resting 
on a village and its left on rngged and di5calt ground, and 
the whole overlapping our line on each flank by more than 
half a mile. There they were, thousands of them, lined up 
in an open order formation, with innumerable bright colored 
h g a  and banaets waving in the early morning sunlight, 
Not more, perhaps, than one-6fth of them were provided 
with which they were using with commendable 
energy and execrable marksmandu 'p, while the others, armed 
rith bceq spears and swords, were going through evolu. 
tiaas that looked something like the stately measures of the 
minuet, except that, now and then, they wodd jump up and 
down .ad brandish their weapons, a6d, I suppose, "make 
facee" at tm at the srrme time. Here and there one of these 
tsrrifying Ggores d d  suddenly collapse in a little heap on 
the ground d take no further part in the mystic panto. 

backantheirmain body. 

. 
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mime; pierced by a Krag-Jorgensen bullet, ‘*subsequent 
pmmdhgs interested him no more.” 

Our line continued the advance several hundred yards out 
in the plains and was then halted, the men lying down; 
and the Third Squadron was dismounted and deployed on the 
line, prolonging it to the right. The horses of the First 
Squadmn and the Lancers were on the firing line, held by 
the krirrb, and the horses of the Third Squadron were about 
p yards in the rear. The plan was to hold our line in this 
@tion until the British infantry moved around and envel- 
oped the Chinese right, then we were to advance. 

While the British were making this movement, the two 
hostile lipes remhined about 1,200 yards apart, firing at each 
o the~, the  Chinese doing but little damage. Half a dozen 
times they attempted to charge, but never Came nearer than 
I#, or 800 yards. Shortly after this duel began, a battery of 
what looked like nine rapid fire guns with shields took po- 
Sition opposite our left flank and perhaps I. jOO yards away. 
Of course a heavy fire was at once turned on this battery, 
notwithstanding its great distance, and its fire soon became 
sjmsmdc and W l y  ceased, but it got in one salvo. and I 
gazed anxiously at Blocksom’s horses, expecting to see havoc 
and confusion among them from bursting shrapnel. Soth- 
ing happened, however, nothing but noise and smoke. They 
were using black powder with these guns. This battery 
turned out to be gingales thrust through the backs of jinrick- 
ashas, and was not dangerous beyond 800 .yards. 

There was one Chinese officer on a pinto horse, who was 
a consphous figure, riding about encouraging his men, and 
a number of our good marksmen were told off to bring him 
down, bat I do not tbhk he found his death on that field, as 
I s m  him fnnn time to time up to the end of the engage- 
ment. Later on, I heard an old trooper with an alliterative 
soul a d  a long record of target practice victories, lamenting 
his failure to “plug the pigtail on the pinto pony.” It  still 
.takes a deal of lead to kill a man. 

At kngth, afkr perhaps an hour and a half of this kind of 
Wting, the British attack on the Chinese right became ap- 
parent, and the enemy soon withdrew from the village, thus 

‘ 
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exposing their right flank. The auspicious moment for a 
mounted charge had amved. The exposed flank, the quality 
of the enemy, his formation, the character of the ground. its 
condition, everything was favorable. 

The First Squadron was quickly mounted and charged as) 
foragers in echelon of troops, using first theLevolrer, thLn 
the saber. The Bengal Lancers charged \\-ith the lending, 
troop, and the charge was led by Lieutenant F. C. Marshall. 
whose horse was killed under him. The horses of the Third 
Squadron were ordered up to the firing line, but the men 
were kept on the line and continued to fire as long as the): 
could do so without danger to the charging troopers. 

While waiting for our horses, I watched the charge 
through my glasses. It was an exciting spectacle, thrilling 
beyond words. I t  struck the exposedflank. rolled it up. and 
literally swept the Chinese away. But there was nothing 
new in it for the professional cavalryman, except experience 
for those that participated. It was the normal charge of the 
drill book, well executed. 

I saw more than one Chinaman struck down with the . . 4 
4 ----.--- - 

sabe;. bgtpn going over the field aftSrJhcaction, I saw-n_o 
bodies with saber wounds. Those struck down were prob- 
ably only stunned, and afterwards escaped or were made 
prisoners, or I may, of course, have failed to see the few that 
fell under the saber. I also noticed one trooper sorely beset 
by five Chinamen, two of whom were trying to pull him from 
his horse on the off side, another one was in front of the 
horse, and two others were running up to take part. The 
arrival of our horses prevented me from seeing the issue of 
this struggle, but it was learned later that the trooper was 
the squadron sergeant-major, and that he killed three of his 
antagonists, and the other two were cared for by another 
trooper who came to the rescue. 

The Third Squadron was then mounted and, after detach- 
ing one troop to occupy and hold a village on our right rear. 
moved forward in support of the other squadron: but the 
action was over. Six villages, including the one on which 
their right had rested, were destroyed. and their force was 
thoroughly disbrsed. A conservative estimate of their 
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ntrmber is ~JIOO,  and their loss about 400 killed and sixty 
prisoners; the number of wounded. unknown. They were 
armed with Mausers, Mounlichers, gingals, spears, lances, 
and s~pords. 

Oar losswas six men wounded, one of whom died the 
next day, and fourteen horses killed and wounded. Includ- 

the wcers, there were 2 2 ~  men in the mounted char=, 
start to finish, covered about 2,000 yards. The 

6ght began about 6 and was over by ro,o’clock, in the 
morning. 

The only unfavorable fore- criticip that I have seen- 
dtheAmesiqmcavalm in China, namely, that_jt “was- 

mdnsh -was too calculatinG was undoubtedly 
based on the way our cavalry was handled in this action, 

. and, being interpreted, means that as soon as our line 
emerged from the cornfield and beheld the favorable ground 
and the enemy’s formation, and L‘tasted his quality.” a 
m k k d  charge by the whole cavalry force should have 
beea delivered. Well, maybe so. There are usually more 
ways .than one of doing a thing. I t  is difficult to see what 
mare d d  have been accomplished. The action as fought 
was decisive. The enemy were widely dispersed ; they lost 
four or five hundred in killed and wounded and six villages 
destmyed ; and they threatened Tientsixl no more. 

By the other method more of the heathen might have 
ken sent to their flowery kingdom come, but it would have 
been needlesskilling. 

Early the next morning, August zoth, the Third Squadron 
marched for Peking, arriving there August 23d. The First 
sqtudron d e d  in Tientsin d$ng guard and various other 
dutie, and later was moved up to Yang-stun, where it re- 
mained m the line of communication until November, 
when it was sent to the Philippines. 

Far a month after reaching Peking the Third Squadron 
was constantly employed in scouting the surrounding coun- 
try, dbpenhg Boxers and scattered detachments of Chinese 
tioap.,csoorhng the supply trains back and forth between 
hkhg and Tomgchatr and patrolling the American districts 
in PeLing. There was no hay to be had for the horses, and 
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long forage was obtained by f<;aging the country. For this 
porpo# a train of 6fty Chinese carts was organized, and it 

- mde two trips a day with a detail of men and brought in 
green fodder, which answered fairly well until hay could be 
supplied. - 

The men were quarterefd in conical wall tents. which. as 
cold weather come on, were do~red with brick and the floors 
covered with Chinese hatting, the walls pinned down close 
and banked with earth. Coal was the only fuel to be had, 
and as the Sibley stove is not a coal burner, heating the tents 
became an important problem, and was happily solved by 
Captain DeRosey C. Cabell, who devised a brick grate about 
twenty-foar inches high and thirty inches square in cross 
section, the Sibley stove being placed on top. The grate 
had a small opening in front above the grate bars and a 
larger one below for removing ashes, and both could be 
d d ,  if neasgary, by means of bricks. The grate held 
about a bushel of coal, which was put in through the door of 
the Sibley stove, and by loading the grate with coal about IO 
o'clock P. Y., and cutting off the draft, fire was kept all night. 
Daring December and January that winter the temperature 
was rarely higher than 1 5 O  F., and frequently lower than 
that, sometimes below zero, but the tents were always com- 
fortably warm. My own tent was heated in this way. as 
rm thocn of the other officers. 

The health of the men was excellent. much better than 
that of the troops qtrartered in Chinese houses, which are 
usually Lrmau and have little or no ventilation. 
With the exception of venereal diseases, there was but 

OQC case of sicknese in my troop that winter, and it was a 
-of rh- which the man had before he left America. 

Stables were hppmvised by building a framework of 
poca?l supporting a brrmboo roof and covedng it, roof, sides 
and ends, with patllins. High winds prevailed during the 
winter and spring, and the paulins on the windward side 
rae always kept down; those on the other side wholly or 
prtiOny loopea up,'depending on the weather. The horse 
coverq blanket-lined canvas, were put on the horses at sun- 
down and rem& at morning stables, and the horses were 
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quite as comfortable and healthy as in their stables in 
Alllexica 

In December, a day or two before Christmas, if I remem- 
ber cortectly, an expeation under Colonel Wint, and con- - of cavalry, artillery and infantry, with wagon train, 
o sent out saatheast of Peking, and an interesting incident 
of it was the crossing of the Pei-Ho on the ice. 

Refore dedbiog this crossing, however, it should be 
ob6erved that one of the amusing sentences in our drill reg- 
ulationsis this: "Ice from four and one-half to six and one- 
half inches thick will bear cavalry marching in column of 
tmopers or twos," and one of the possible meanings of this 
is that ice less than four and. one-half inches thick will not 
bear cavalry marching in column of troopers--w twos. The 
k over the Pie-Ho was scant four inches thick, but it was 
good ice. - The guns and wagons were hauled up to the river bank 
and the animals then taken out and led over, together with 
the cavalry horses, at a place where earth and litter from 
the picket lines had been spread on the ice to prevent slip- 
phg. The wagons were heavily loaded with rations and 
forage, for we were only ooe day out from Peking, but by 
means of a long rope fastened to each in turn they and the 
guns were safe19 drawn over by hand, no one being allowed 
near them while they were on the ice. 
Visits of inspection were made from time to time by our I &am to the troops of the different foreign nations then 

mpresented in Peking, t h h  
~ i n c r e a s e d s a ~  ' and confidence-in our own 

and equipments, our ow0 methods, -__-- and our own service. 
As arecmtt of these visits, and ~ S O  of gen-rience 
doring the campaigo, many long standing impressions of 
mine were strongly cookned; and at the risk of being 

The M c C l h  saddle is the best military saddle io the 
d d ;  it is the strongest, most durable; most simply, 
securely and quickly packed; one of the lightest; is the 
cadeat, best ventilated ; and it seats the trooper closer to his 
hone than any other. But in my opinion, our saddle pack 

I venture to state some of them here. 

. 1 
I 
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c8u be improved. Some means should be devised to fasten 
the canteen down so that it will have no pendulous motion. 
It a n  be d y  done; a small fixture at the bottom of the 
anteen to fasten it& the saddle-bag would prevent that 
thumping and ilapping that is now so annoying. Of course 
the trooper would probably have to dismount to drink from 
hi. canteen, h t  he s h d d  do that anyhow. 

All cavalrymen appreciate the importance of reducing. so 

* I  ’ 

! 

far aa nuy be umsistent with utility, the weight of the pack. 
Every ounce not essential should be pared away. Then, 
why experbent  With a picket pin? It  is obsolete and has 
been for y The conditions that made it useful in our 
service have permanently passed away. It should be dis- 
c(vdbd, and a few feet of the lariat might well go with it. 
oclr saddle-bags are not all that could be desired, but I did 
not see among the foreigners anything that I liked better. 
In the absence of something better, though, they may be im- 
proved, and at the same time a little weight shaved off, by 
mating them two inches namyer. They would still carry 
all .that they now do and would not rub the horse’s hair off. 

The carbine should be camed on the trooper’s back. I 
am familiar with the fact that this has been tried, or par- 
tially tried, in a past generati&, and, for a *‘sufficiency of 
ressms,’’ abandoned. My opinion on this subject has been 
so strengthened by my own experience, as well as by recent 
cavalryhiasory, that it is now wnvic!ion. If cavalry is to 
be valuable, it must arrive, and must &bot quickly w well . 
M -1 v. TO be able to arrive. the horse must be 
chtrished, 6 d  to be able to shoot quickly, the carbine must 
always be at hand. Neither the one nor the other can be 
mast aathfactorily accomplished as long as we carry the car. 
bine in the present manner. Camed on the saddle, the car- 
bipe (LS m@ny sore backs m a g  our horses as bad 
riding, and rith both combined the horse is “up against it ” 
hard. The carbine, from its weight and shape relatively to 
the &her artid- that go on the saddle, cannot be counter- 
bakrrad; it is impossible to so distribute the weight of the 
pack 8s to equalize the pnsstlre of the saddle. The British e were the only mounted troops in China, besides our 
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pnn, that canid the carbine on the saddle, and it may be 
added that they had more sore back horses than any other. 

Others, it seems, find the “suiEc5ency of reason” on the 
oppoeite side. Nor does it seem to me a sound argument to 
say that it is better to have the sore on the horse’s back than 
on that of the trooper. There will be no sore on the back of 
either, but the sore on the trooper’s back would be the lesser 
evil ; it could be more easily treated and more quickly cured. 
It is not so difficult as it seems. T h e  strap should be on the 
left side of the carbine, one end of it attached to the butt by 
a 6xttue that d d  be worked by finger pressure. so that the 
strap end w d d  be &-free and the carbine brought down or 
returned to the back without passing the head in between the 
strop and carbine. T h e  butt would be behind the right 
shoulder, the left side of the piece next the body. 

One more point : the importance of estimating distance 
drill, especially at the longer ranges. This was deeply im- 
pressed on me during the action described above, where a 
clear but undulating plain spread away in front of the firing 
line for a mile, the undulations making the correct estimation 
of distance very Mcult . .  Its importance entitles it to a 
prominence in our oofvse of instruction in ride shooting 
greater than. I think, it has yet received. q‘,,,‘ * I 

JARWARY, 1901. 

*Tba above uticle was d t t c o  before the publication of General Orders 
No. 3or A 0.0, rm which prrrzik! new iegrrlntioes far small-arme practice, 

- 
d g h  to -& Of dbWW.-[ EDITOR.] 
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S O T E S  OS THE GERMAS lI,-\SEL-\-ERS. 

L-RISG a recent official visit to Germany to witness the D Kaiser maneuvers. followed by a semi-oacia: visit to 
the English army. I tried to remember that there were gen- 
erals in the party to  observe the handling and supplies of 
the foreign armies and the larger operations. so that I could 
keep my eyes open for the small things which would interest 
the troop commander and the average youngster on duty 
with the troops. 

The new uniform order had just been published a- s we 
were leaving. and we were so busy in getting outfitted that 
the uniform was very apt to be uppermost in the first 
glimpses of the foreign armies. .I find that .our new full 
dress and dress compares very favorably with the line m i -  
forms abroad and r’ollow-s that of the English very cl~xely.  
while our field uniform and theirs differ only in the buttons 
and headgear, 

The  Germans and French have no field uniforms. and it 
was most interesting to see the Kaiser and his army in the 
field, simulating war conditions, but wearing the same gor- 
geous and distinctive uniforms seen on parade. It made 
such an inspiring spectacle that I hope they will not change. 
not until a few more of us have seen this sight with its old 
time fuss and feathers. 

It all seemed part of the business over there; but imagine 
a hard riding cavalryman jogging along a Western trail in 
white doeskin mounted in silver, topped off with a great 
steel helmet surmounted by a golden spread eagle: or a 
doughboy hiking it in the Philibpines clad in a frock coat and 
hiding his head under a heavy metal helmet, not to mention 
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the seventy-pound pack under which the German soldier 
stamped off twenty to twenty five miles each day of the ma- 
neuvers, very oftem singing by companies to show his good 
spirits-by order. This sort of thing is apt to make a soldier 
man hyperc r i td  at &st, but after keeping one's eyes open for 
a fer days, it comes over one that Germany has been a long 
time in the business, and has learned a great deal worth 
noting. 

The new evening dress seems especially useful to officers 
semhg abroad. In both the German and English armies 
the box spur is always worn with long trousers which fit the 
leg c l d y  and are strapped down so that they fit closely to 
the boos Most of the English and German officers wear 
bo&& shoes with very stiE rubber in the congress tops, 
while same of the Guard officers wear the old Wellington 
boat, which gives a better look to the closely fitting trousers 
around the lower leg; indeed, one of the Guard officers I 
noticed abroad, had such closely fitting clothes all over, and 
his tnmsersnere so tightly strapped that when he dropped 
his riding stick he was unable to pick it up. All foreign 
military tailors seem able to make a better standing collar 
than acvs, and they told me that the secret lay in getting ex- 
actly the right place to join the collar on to the coat, so that 
the collar would start from the junction of the neck and 
ShOoldeR and follow the slant of the neck. It  is all around 
better for comfort and looks. They use a particularly stiff 
linen, or in same cases leather, to build up the collar. We 
f d  that our new style collars went all to pieces after the 
-rain, and the facing cloth bulged out between the gold 
braid so tht a heavy grosgrhed silk was substituted and 
seems much better, eqechlly when woven in with the gold, 

One is impressed in Berlin by the uniform smartness of 
all German a It is all the more strange when one 
knows d the very small salariea they receive, and the fact 
tbrt mod of the line o&ers have nothing much in addition 
to their pay. A major of Qgenty-two years' service in the 
Gmmd artibry, who was with bar party, drew less pay than I. 
The Esppenrr himaelf is an adept at wearing all kinds of 

asin the best full dress caps. 

c 
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military and naval uniforms in a very smart way, and being 
so particular himself, he demands the same of his generals, 
who, in turn, hold the younger officers strictly to accouut for 
their appearance. In public they are always seen wearing 
white gloves and saber. The sword is hung with such a 

' short sling that it barely touches the ground, and is never 
hooked up. The German officers claim that this short sling 
is an advantage on horseback, and pointed to the way my 
own saber was flung all over, under and on both sides of the 
horse at the gallop, whereas, theirs hung close against the 
left hip. I tried their way but did not like it so well as our 
own: however, it is a matter of individual preference. , 

O5cers salute each other on sight, and not in order of rank. 
Most of the German officers used the small prismatic field 

8 glasses, suspended by a leather lanyard, and buttoned on to 
a coat button to keep the glasses from flying up in the face. 
Bellowed rubber eye-pieces were generally used to prevent 
the jolt one is sure to get from glasses held to the eyes while 

,the horse is in motion. 
It is a fine sight to see the great number of officers in 

Berlin riding for pleasure, usually between 8 and IO in the 
morning. A11 of the large avenues have bridle paths along- 
side the hard macadam or paving leading to the Thier Gar. 
ten, which is cut up by numerous bridle paths and has a fine 
schooling ground. 

There is no regulation saddle for officers, and most of 
them seem to prefer the flat English saddle with short stir- 
rups. . These were the saddles turned out to most of us at 
the maneuvers. This keenness for pleasure riding on the 
part of the officers of a nation who are not natural horsemen, 
impressed me, and I am told that all cavalry and mounted 
officers each year take a course in the riding school. They 
have a very good custom in their riding schools. of placing 
large mirrors at frequent intervals, so that one may judge of 
his own seat. An officer of one of the Guard Hussar Regi- 
ments told me, with some pride, that his Colonel, realizing 
that he had a poor seat, put himself under a junior officer 
for a course of instruction, and kept at it conscientiously until 
his seat had become a good one. 

tz 
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While in Paris, our military attach6 there told, in glow- 
ing terms, that the French 05cers had the same keenness 
for riding, and that every officer on duty in Paris rode out 
every morning in the Bois de Bologne. I repeated this with 
some enthusiasm to my chief, who dragged me out next 
morning at daylight to draw a line on the French officers 
and their mounts. We rode through the Bois de Bologne 
for two cold, grey hours, and finally came upon one poor, 
dyspeptic looking chap, apparently riding for the good of his 
liver. On thinking it over, it was very early Sunday morn- 
ing, when every dashing soldierman ought to be sleeping 
long and hard. We are still ready to admire the French 
spirit, with our attache. 

"he attention to details in the'German army was very 
soancvidenced, for upon our arrival an orderly from the War 
OEce brought each of us a package of papers comprising a 
vky full program of all our movements as guests of the 
Kaiser, the a r r a n p e n t s  for the coming maneuvers, and a 
very good series of maps of the theatpref operations. These 
maps were supplemented each day o maneuvers by new 

the night before. Details were never too small to escape the 
thoroughgoing methods of the General Staff, and there was 
always one of these officers present to explain movements 
and to answer questions. 

A most versatile officer of the Guard Artillery was attached 
to the party during its stay in Berlin, and contributed much 
to make the experience interesting and instructive. During 
the week of the maneuvers, whenever we climbed off the 
train, there was always an orderly placarded with each 05- 
cer's number, who took us to a mount or to a carriage 
placarded with the same number. There was alm-ays the 
feeling that we were on a "personally conducted tour." 

Graf. Waldersee and the other German officers who served 
with General W e e ' s  expedition in China took special in- 
terest in the Americans, and it was most interesting and en- 
joyable having as fellow guests such men as Lord Roberts, 
Mr. Bderick, Generals Kelly-Kenny, French, Ian Hamilton. 
and their d s ,  the very men who had the most to do with 

ones, showing the exact positions of '.t" he contending armies 
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carrying on the Boer War. The  British and Americans 
were always drifting together and getting the benefit of each 
other's cri!icisms and experiences. One can well understand 
the British feeling for Lord Roberts after association with 
him. Although he is a man of seventy-three. he has the 
spirit and loot of a man in his prime, and he sits his horse 
like a youngster. 

The horse of the German cavalry is a never ceasing source 
of interest. The price they pay for their mounts explains, 
of course, the uniform excellence of the breeding. for the 
horses of the Hussars and of the Guard average between three 
and four hundred dollars apiece, while the line regiment 
mounts average over two hundred dollars each. The govern- 
ment breeding farms do not furnish remounts. but they have 
greatly improved the blood and standards. X commission 
composed of two cavalry officers, with an advisory veterina- 
rian, travels over the country buying three-year-olds in the 
open market :* and every horse goes through one-and-one- 
half years in the remount depot, and a careful course of 
schooling. For the first year in the sen-ice he is handled 
entirely on the snaffle. and all the horses in the German 
army, including officers' mounts, are handled on the snaffle 
from after the maneuvers until the first of the year. 

The combination halter-bridle is very much the same as 
that-used in the French and English armies and our o v n  
experimental one. The  three armies have different ways of 
handling the halter stay. In the German army it is tied to 
the bridle ; in the English it is a cord, and is thrown over the 
horse's neck from the near side and made fast on the stand- 
ing part ; while in the French army the stay is entirely de- 
tached from the bridle and fastened from one pommel ring 
around under the horse's neck and up to the off pommel 
ring, thus assisting in holding the saddle in place. at the same 
time foming a very neat method of disposing of that which 
so often gives an ununiform and slouchy appearance to a 
troop. 

T h e  German saddle for enlisted men consists of a tree 
keyed together. and which can be very easily taken apafi 
and new parts inserted. Colonel Kerr. our military attache, 

* 
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tbi.;tr it the bast saddle in eskence.  and we found it to have 
many good points. In the cavalry charges we saw no saddle 
slip, and the blankets stayed in place. T h e  under surface of 
the saddze is roughened and the blanket is of a much heavier 
texture than ours, and this may have something to do with 
the way the saddle stays where it is cinched. On the whole, 
the saddle seems to be much clumsier than the bfcClellan 
tne, urd for looks and secarity seems to set too high on the 
horse’s back. The stirraps are hung rather far forward. 
necessitating posting, and this is done by both officers and 
me=, e=+@q * for the hundred yards or two when passing 
at parade or in review when they sit down in their saddles. 
Far this distance the infantry takes the goose step, and an 
&eer dmed at the marking place starts each line off in 
step and with the exact distance from the one preceding, no 
matter what the distances were before. Otherwise, their 
reviews were about the same as ours. 

All the German cavalry regiments carry the lance, car- 
bineand saber, while non-commissioned 05cers only carry 
the pistol. They still keep up  the old distinctive and deco- 
rative uniforms, cuirassiers, hussars, uhlans and dragoons. 
The combination makes a magnificent spectacle in the field, 
and for pure cavalry work they have a body of horsemen 

I did not see them /bat a one with old time enthusiasm. 
mpt any 2hmtd work during the Ganeuvers. 

IS the ravontg arm of 
the Kaiser, who is a soldier born and bred, looks and plays 
his part, and it was a sight of a lifetime to see him leading 
his avalry corps. The first general charge was made in suc- 
d v e  lines of brigades, after the horse batteries with the 
cavalry had shaken the right wing of the enemy. T h e  first 
rush of about one and one-half miles was over a grassy, roll- 
ing country ; then came some floundering in cultivated fields 
and several spills into the ditch of a formidable railway em- 
bankment. Their double rank formation made the few 
messes worse. But the squadron leading was fine, and the 
-e lines of hussars, cairassiers, dragoons and uhlans 
cmpt over these rough stretches and swooped down on the 
infrmtly, which had rallied by small anits. 
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The fine leading showed again as the squadron scattered 
through, coming together again like flocks of birds. The 
guns came next, and after a whole division of infantry and 
128 guns in position had been ridden over, the Kaiser 
sounded the halt and assembly. 

The charge stretched over some three miles of varied - - 0 

g r o u m t  was at-a fast gallop; there was no pressing Lome 
with a wild run. 
were no bolters n o r i p s  o f  

- ______ - - ._. . --- 
All the horses were always in hand : there -- 
- --- ____ - 

day there was very much the same sort of a charge, but it 
was on the end of a twenty-five mile march. On the as- 
sembly being sounded, that whole cavalry corps lined up for 
review in a remarkably short time. and in surprisingly good 
condition. 

On the first day the Kaiser and his General Staff realized 
of course that the tactical disposition of the opposing infan- 
try and artillerv were such as to make a successful charge 
impossible : but dot considering the enemy, the conditions 
were good for a charge for instruction of leaders. These 
are the only times in the year such instruction is possible 
in Germany. The fact that there are no fences in Germany 
permits the handling and display o f  armies in peace time ; 
and no farmer objects to the overrunning of fields and culti- 
vated grounds, as a commission follows closely to assess 
damages. Last year the Kaiser maneuvers cost the state 
about 83 j0,oOO to settle such claims. 

The German officers_b_elieye in training their men so t_ha 
they will charge a n y t g i n g s  anywhere, assuming them- 
selves as tne onTyXiiZEing machines. With the& assump- 
zons the only criticism to be made is that of the umpire. who 
allowed the charges as successful: German officers would 
think that criticism needless. Then, we and the British re- 
marked many times that the Germans had not had the il- 
luminatinn expefirincg that t_he mocerp-rifle shoots into GpeL 

On the whole, maneuvers on this scale are most valuable. 
Often, during the days of actual contest, the many assump- 
tions and the far-fetched decisions of the umpire were dis- 
appointing. But the great chances for instruction not only 
on thebattiefield but the even more valuable two weeks of 

__c 

- 
-__- - -- - - _- - 
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ndnbathn and handling on the march, gives fitting field 
illustration as aslimax to the 4ork of the year. 

.. 

The points brought home to me many times were : 
The General Staff and its thoroughgoing methods and 

&uent work; the strenuous work required of the subordi- 
nate officem, and the strict and severe calling to account for 
either carelessness or inefficiency ; the weeding out of weak 
sisters and the physical incapables, which all the foreign 
countries, except England, do. 

Every German officer seems to be a special repository for 
medals and decorations of all kinds. &f ost of them are worn 
on a bar which is fastened right across the broad chest. The 
medals and decorations stand for maneuvers, jubilees, birth- 
days, and visits of foreign sovereigns. One o5cer of the w, who was an accomplished linguist, assured me that 
once he had been decorated by eight different countries for 
simply escorting their representatives to a dinner, and a good 
dinner at that. 

I was rather surprised to find that good linguists stand 
as in our own, and are $ast as apt 

to get i n t - g .  I had thought that all German 
a c e r s  were more or less accomplished in the languages, and 
that they were required to take a certain course ; but it seems to 
have been about as useful as the West Point course in French, 
(10 far  as being able. to engage in conversation. None of the 
British officers at the maneuvers spoke German, so that our 
perty was not at a disadvantage. This knowledge of the 
same predicament of the others gave us a confidence which 
led one of our chiefs to set the example of putting the bur- 
den of proof upon the Germans by asking any new acquaint- 
ance if he spoke Spanish, and once he ventured to ask if he 
spoke Russian. 

At the Gtoase Lictherfelde . _--- School. the - foremost -s-dst 
school in G e r m a n y e o n e  officer spoke English. Captain 
voa Muhlman, who was at t6e &itenhid Banquet at the Slili- 
tary Academy last spring, and who gave such a very spirited 
translation of his chiefs toast. He is the instructor of En- 
glish. and a good one. His cadets were keen, and they kept 
up witb their prokeas in reading by discussion of the mat- 

ter in hand. When the English party visited the Cadet 
School the next week, this same lesson was in progress, so 
that it must have been the one specially reserved for the 
gallery. However. I doubt if any French or Spanish oficial 
visiting Kest Point has ever been invited to visit the cadet 
section rooms in modern languages. The discipline at the 
German Cadet School seemed to be as good as it is in every 
other part of the German army. 

It is gratifying to note the very general interest which 
the rnilitary students abroad are now taking in our Civil Kar .  
They have gotten - over the habit of speaking of if--a:. a con- 
flict-6etG-een armed mobs. lye found the most talked about 
book among military men in Germany and England was 
" Stonewall Jackson and the American Civil War." by Colo- 
nel Henderson of the British Staff College. While visiting 
Colonel Kitson, commandant at Sandhurst, we were grieved 
to hear that Colonel Henderson was very seriously ill. and 
that there was a very general lament going up over his pos- 
sible inability to finish his projected work on the final cam- 
paigns of the Civil War. His work is a test book in both 
the Staff College and in the Cadet School at Sandhurst. 
In the section rooms splendid maps of the familiar fighting 
grounds of Virginia were hung around on all sides. Col- 
onel Taylor, chief of the Staff College, spoke most highly 
of the reports on the Boer War of Captain S. L'H. Slocum 
and of Captain Reichmann. both of which are in use in this 
course. Colonel Kitson. former attach6 in Washington, 
promfses to be the General Taylor of the British Cadet 
School. Things were in pretty bad shape when he took 
hold. I t  was one _-_--.-~ of the most satisfactory experien_ce_s_a&roAd- 
t s e a l m - e s t  __-- Point -. stands - - gut,. aqd 'to _hgar.-the . € r ~  
quent comme%t-and reference - _ _ ~ -  to it as - a model. Lord Rob- 
erts said that ColonTlXitson had talked West Point to him 
until he told him to go ahead and use West Point methods. 
and he hoped in the nest year to see West Point for himself. 

Sandhurs  is at a great disadvantage as compared with 
West Point in a good many ways. The course is pnly fa- 
e- months. and the government does not give it very 
much support in a financial way. so that the school has to 

-- 
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run on the F e y  fornished by the cadets themselves. In 
addition to a very emart soldierly review turned out by the 

*. cadets, rides in the hall and in the open were given for the 
party, pretty much the same sort as one would see at  West 
Point far the yearling class. The  cadets were sent around - at the same pounding trot, and the riding master was very 
perticalnr that they should shake down into their seats and 
sternly forbade any posting. 

In the memorial chapel at the school they were just plac- 
ing the tablet for the cadets of the school killed in South 
Africa, and it was a very mournful, long list, containing 
.Imostu,many names as have been killed in all the other 
Miah campaigns since the founding of the school. They 
bad a number of captured battle flags hanging around the 
chapel, and tp avoid the sure disintegration, the silken folds 
vere laid on a stiff linen netting which was hardly discerni- 
ble at their height. A t  the Chelsea Hospital, which corre- 
sponds to our Soldiers’ Home, are hung many of the captured 
battle dags, and among them were noticeable a number of 
American and standards taken during the War of I i3 I 2, 

moqtly at the capture of Washington. 
Aldershot,it seems to me, is the most instructive place 

for the American officer to visit. It is the headquarters and 
Station of the First Army Corps, under the command of that 
fine cavalryman, General French. There are also numerous 
schools of insstaction, the most important one being for non- 
Oommissioned oficers from all of the regular regiments of 
the British army. The British non-corn. stands out as the 

besttype of hris class, and is thoroughly trained, and, 3 recently, has done most or the work in training the 
young soldier; but Lord Roberts and the most efficient gen- 
erals of the British army like General French, Generals 
Kelly-Kenny and Hamilton, after the experiences of the 
South African War, are determined to have good soldiers for 
086Cers and not 80 manpgood fellows. Everything at  Alder- 
&at was wide open to us, and it was interesting to follow the 
e of imtnlcb ‘on and’to have explained their methods, 
which are so largely changed and improved by the South 
Mrian War. Every change is made ent ikly with reference 

- 

- 

to the Boer War and the Boer country, as though future 
wars would be under the same conditions. 

The  lances and sabers in the cavalry got a black eye. and 
many of the leading British odicers are in favor of abandon- 

’ *  -- -_ -_ -_ ’ 

- .  ing them altogether, while the carbine has been abandoned, 
and the cavalry is armed withyhe same rifle as the infantry: 
The  new model is shorter than the old Lee Metford. 

There is one point about the British saddle that seemed 
good to all of us, the spoon shaped estension to the rear of 
the side bars. Most of the sore backs in the Xmerican army 
are caused by the cantle packs. and the side bars of the l lc-  
Clellan saddle might be estended in the same way to obviate 
this and to give a larger bearing surface with very little in- 
crease in the weight. 

The  engineers at Aldershot were esperimenting with a 
pack pontoon outfit On five packs they were able to put 
collapsible pontoons. chess, balks. etc.. large enough to make 
a raft for ferrying an army wagon or field piece. and they 
could unpack and lay it in a remarkably short time. 

In the artillery branch the most interesting novelty was 
an experimental harness. Most of the artillery had 5een 
thoroughly dissatisfied with the very heavy and cumbersome 
equipment heretofore used: and one of the esperimrntal sets 
of harness, by doing away with the collar and saddle and 
substituting a breast strap. had reduced the weight per horse 
same forty pounds In this same equipment they had sub- 
stituted leather covered wire cables for ieather tugs and 
most simple and handy fastenings for all buckles. Ki th  
these fastenings (ingenious improvement of toggle no 
matter what tension was on the tugs they could be unlinked 
in an instant. 

The --_ En 9- lish field artilley? did not show up verv-well in 
South A rica. The)- a r e  esperimenting not only with the 
minor articles of equipment. but are making strenuous efforts 
to get a better gun. One of the batteries at Xldershot was 
composed of Erhart guns, of which about a hundred had 
recently been purchased by the British government. They 
seem rather cumbersome in appearance. and this was the 
only criticism the British officers had to make after a very 

- -  _ _  - - &L- 
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short trial. AI1 of their guns were painted khaki color; bu t  

. 

the field they were less conspicuous than the khaki colored 
pieces standing out against the green. They seem to think 
a great deal of their horse batteries. and only the expense 
keeps them and the Germans from having a v e y  much 
larger proportion of such batteries. 

W h y  should not we, with our field batteries, have all 
horse batteries ? 

Another result of the Boer War has been a commission 
to revise the fighting tactics of the British army, chiefly to 
provide a method for open order fighting. A radical de- 
parture has been made from the present way, which seems 
to date from the day of Braddock's defeat. We did not have 
much opportunity to see the new tactics tried, for the orders 
had just been promulgated, but the formation and deploy- 
ment seemed very much like our old Upton tactics. There 
was no using of signals, and the squad leaders caused too 
much noise and confusion during deployment. 

As individuals, the British soldiers were far better than 
any others over there. They are well set up, smart looking, 
and get splendid training in the School of the Soldier, and 
they are learning how to shoot. After some long talks with 
Boer officers, their criticisms of the British crystallizes into 
the statcmemt that the infantry during the first two years of 
the Boer War fired by volley. and that the individual did not 
know how to shoot. British 05cers were not well trained in 
finding the ranges. This applies particularly to the artillery- 
men. The British shrapnel did not have the proper scatter- 
ing charge. Its effects were nil against troops behind breast- 
works. This same criticism might be made against our own 

The Boers did not seem to fear any of the large guns, 
and the projectile charged with lyddite and other high explo- 
sives bad a moral effect for a short time only. But they 
spoke with some foeling of the rapid fire and machine guns. 

It scemed homelike in the British messes to hear the 
growling a d  the frank criticisms of each other and of supe- 

s 

' 

shrapnel. 

riors. From these healthy signs I gathered that the Boer 
War happened like one of ours-not much preparedness, but 
immediate orders and popular cry of the *'On to Richmond" 
sort; the prompt relief and disgrace of the general who asked 
for troops and time to properly organize. then a flock of gen- 
erals sure to be made scapegoats: and. finally, the man of 
destiny. who has all the time he wants and all the troops he 
asks for, with the chance to give the decisive stroke and the 
finishing touches in his own way. 

The very hospitable way all of us were treated by the 
German and British officers will always make me ansious to 
give every foreign visitor a drink and something to eat and 
a chance to look a roud .  

\-cry few of us get a chance to visit fofeign armies and 
the fall maneuvers officially. but a great many officers who 
are visitors abroad could see everything under the very best 
conditions by being vouched for by our embassies. Several 
of our officers and a number of British, on leave, happmed 
in Berlin during the maneuvers, and being thus properly 
presented. were given guest cards, furnisheci with transpor- 
tation. and afforded every opportunity to study the plan u i  
campaign and see the operations. The best way W - O U ! ~  be 
to accompany either of the armies from the time of mo3.l' 1 iza- 
tion and on the days of getting into contact. , 

c 
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. 9 % ' .  
*. BY CmMS C. D. RHODES. StXTH C. S. CAYALRY. 

HROUGH the courtesy of our Legation at Tokio, the T mail broaght me at Yokohama a permit from the Japa- 
nese War OBice to visit the FirsrCavalry Regiment, stationed 
in the suburbe of the Japanese capital. Knowing, through 
previous sad experkme, the diSculties of finding one's way 
about in the city of Tokio, 1 made an early start r r O m T -  
hama by rail, and as I had previously wired for a carriage to 
meet my train, was so00 bowling along towards my destina- 
tion, some five or six miles from the center of the city. By 
930, after an hour's drive, ue were at the gate of the mili- 

The Japanese had evidently been duly apprised by the 
War OBcc of my visit, for a private of the guard promptly 
conducted me to the officer of the week (corresponding 
with sword and sash to our officer of the day), who was seen 
h.stening acmes the drill ground. In the center of the 
latter a troop of cavalry was standing to horse. I soon 
learned that it was waiting my coming. 

The a&er of the week conducted me to the o5cer's 
mess, where I was hoepitably received by the commanding 
e, Major Baron Nawa, and we were all (according to 
Japanese custom) soon drinking tea out of dainty cups, and 
attempting to converse through a well-meaning but utterly 
a d d n g  hkrpeter. In fact, I was desperately afraid lest 
.ome misintapretation of my coilversation might momen- 
tarily create an absurdity'which I should be powerless to 

prcllsntly I w invited to accompany the commanding 
dker and hie #t&, and was told that the entire cavalry regi- 

-Y- on. 

trpkia 
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ment had gone out to squadron drill some distance away, 
excepting a single troop which had very kindly been re. 
tained in the post to drill for my special benefit. Arrived at 
the drill ground the troop was mounted and divided into 
squads, the o5cers meanwhile explaining that a a anese 

I j o  troopers to a squadron, and thirty-six to a troop. 
The drill began with maneuvers by squads, each directed 

by its squad commander, wheeling. cbanging direction. and 
jumping a low I eighteen-inch I hurdle-all movements at a 
trot. This continued for some time, when the troop com- 
mander assembled his troop and continued the drill by troop. 

The troopers were in their heavy uniforms of black cap 
with yellow bands, blue-black blouse with yellow facings, 
red trousers with green stripes on the side seams. and boots 
of black leather. The Japanese are only beginning to ex- 
periment with khaki. 

non-commissioned officers had in addition revolvers. The 
carbines were slung tightly over the troopers' backs and 
seemed to have little or no uncomfortable motion. even when 
jumping the hurdles. The sabers, of the straight German 
pattern, dangled from the left hip. and, as our own experi- 

The saddles, with fairly short steel stirrups, set well for- 
ward. were of the German pattern. The bridles, with trim- 
mings of burnished steel, were of fair leather, having two. 
ringed steel curb bits. with straight branches and steel curb 
chain. 

The horses were miserable beasts of all colors and con- 
formations. Some, I was told, were purchased from the Ger- 
mans after the evacuation of Peking by the allies. The ani- 
mals certainly had the appearance of having been drawn trom 
all quarters of the globe. The native Japanese horses are 
notoriously undersized, but some years ago the government 
established breeding farms, which, in time, will probably 
give the cavalry and field artillery excellent mounts. The 
country at large seems woefully lacking in draught animals. 

I 

, .& 
regiment consists of three squadrons of four troop --q eac T;...,.. 

4 
The privates were armed with carbine and saber; the : . \ \  

I ence has shown, were decidedly in the way. 
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The troopem sat straight in their saddles and preserved 
excellent alignment, intervals and distances throughout the 
drill, which was in  double rank. As they clung to their 
mounts with the “bent-knee seat.” I could not help thinking 
how much better a p h c e  they would make, to say noth- 

? ‘ing of security in the e a l e ,  e t h  our own unrivalled McClel- 
, lan saddles. Throughout the drill reins were held in two 

hands. In taking the hurdles the troopers did not seem to 
b e h i n t h e i r  k t s ,  although no mishaps occurred. The 
Japanese do not seem to be natural riders ; and considering 
this and the poor quality of the mounts, the fair proficiency 
of those whom I saw has doubtless been attained through a 
vast deal of bard work. 

The drill was concluded by assembling the troop in 
double rank, dismounting to fight on foot, deploying a line 
of dismounted skirmishers, advancing. firing and retreating. 
This portion of the drill was excellent, the troopers deploy- 
ing with celerity and without the least confusion. 

It was ndticegbb that when dismounting to fight on foot, 
all the troopers dismounted, six or eight horses being held 

In this way the troop commander was able 
to put more of his men on the firing line; but the horse 
holders, encumbered with so many led-horses, seemcd unable 
to move about as quickly as seems desirable from our point 
of view. 

Moving acro& the drill ground, we passed through one 
of the squadron blacksmith shops. It was noted that all the 
shoes were hand made. 

The stables were roomy frame structures, the stalls being 
in the usual two rows, horses facing idward, with wooden 
partitions between single animals. 

It was noticeable that the stalls were floored with wood- 
something we have long ago discarded in favor of clay. 
The stables were faultlessly clean. The equipments hung 
from pegs along the walls, each set opposite the respective 
horse; while above each stall, in Japanese characters. was 
writ- the horse’s name, age and weight, and the name of 
the ilder. 

. by one trooper. 
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The troops being at drill, the stables were more or less 
empty, but as we approached each stable, a stable orderly 
double-timed towards the commanding o5cer. halted, saluted 
and shouted in a voice which could be distinctly heard fifty 
yards away, the number of horses in the stable. the number 
out and the number on sick report. This seemed to be as 
much a requirement as our turning out the guard for the 
commanding officer. It seemed an excellent idea and northy 
of adoption. 

We next visited the barracks. unpretentious but commo- 
dious frame buildings of wood. divided into small square 
rooms to accommodate ten troopers, five wooden cots being 
ranged along each side of the room. In the open space be- 
tween was a rough mess table. Japanese soldiers are very 
easily subsisted. At mess call. each squad repairs to the 
kitchen. receives its meal of rice, fish. tea. or other com- 
ponents of the ration. and carries it to the squad room. 
Wooden bowls and chop-sticks simplify the question of 
dishes; and one may rest assured there are no complaints 
about the quality of the beef. or the amount of sugar in the 
coffee ! 

After more tea and cigarettes, with many expressions oi 
mutual good will, in which the unmistakable friendliness of 
the Japanese tom-ards our country was very much in evidence. 
I took leave of the hospitable cavalry officers and departed. 

It seems quite apparent that the Japanese cavalri- is:. i n  - ---a 
efficiency, far behind the infantry and artillery, which. as we _- .. -. .------ 
know, are in the first-rank. As has been notedTthis inferi- 
ority may be traced to the poor quality of the mounts. as 
well as to the fact that riding is not a natural accomplishment 
of the Japanese recruit. But with the patience and rare in- 
telligence which has marked the wonderful development of 
this country along other lines, it may be confidently pre- 
dicted that these admirable soldiers will. before many years, 
make good their cavalry deficiencies, and astonish us with 
their mounted troops. 



THE COSSACK. 

BY CAFTAIX KIRBY WALKER, FOCRT~E~TH C. S. CAVALRY. 

N considering the military character of the Cossacks it is 1 neassarg-to know something of their origin and his- 
tory. It is a matter of controversy as to whether they came 
into Russia as a horde from the east or whether they have 
been conglomerated into a national body through a long 
anmse of time from various fragments of roving or fugitive 
neighboring tribes. At any rate, it is known that about the 
middle of the fourteenth century a strong and active com. 
munity of these people existed 'upon the banks of the 
sotltberp -per and of its tributaries. Here they were 
ioipea by bands of hardy refugees from neighboring regions, 

. and theirnumbers greatlyiucreased. * 

In the sixteenth century they were enrolled among the 
vassals of Poland, whose king united the more ardent adven- 
turers among them into a strict military confederation, not 
unlike in some respects the orders of knights which had 
sprung up in Western Europe for the defense of Christen- 
dom. The members of this organization were bound by 
a VOI of celibacy and recruited their ranks by kidnapping 
chWrem. Freedom and independeuee were of the first 
necessity among them, and this independent spirit is well 
shown in the fact that their seMces were alternately loaned 
to P h d ,  Russia, Turkey, and even to the Tartar Khan 

In the seventeenth century the extortions of Polish offi- 
cials and the persecutions of Polish Jesuits exasperated the 

who belonged to the Greek Church, and their in- 
d o n  was stained with the Wildest deeds, and ended in 
their sabmission to Russia. But the new rule also proved 
#ve, dnd a part of the tribe were ready to. follow the  

.a 
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famous Mazeppa when he joined Charles S I I .  of Sweden 
against Russia. This revolt brought on them the bloody ven- 
geance of Peter the Great, and many of them fled to the 
Crimea. to return under the reign of Anne, only to be again 
expelled because of their obstmctive policy to the civil set- 
tlement of the country. Their last revolt in the early part 
of the eighteenth century was so wild and bloody, and at 
first so successful. that Catherine 11. was compelled to use all 
the forces of the empire to quell it. Since that time the 
chief object of the government has been gradually to deprive 
them of- their independence by transforming their bodies 
into more regular military organizations. 

For over three centuries these peopie were engaged in 
almost constant warfare: no\\- in revolt against Russia or 
Poland, now fighting the Turks. the Gaucasians. the Tartars. 
or other wild tribes. Gradually browht  under a more rigid 
military discipline, this restless and warlike race has iur- 
nished the empire of Russia with one of the most valuabie 
elements in its national army, and their services in the 
protection of the frontiers from the Caucasus to China are 
almost incalculable. They now occupy the southern and 
southeastern part of the empire, and the most powerful and 
numerous tribes are the Don Cossacks and those of * *  Little 
Russia." Four or five other tribes furnish their contingent 
of men to the army. The Cossacks of the Asiatic armies 
constitute less than 20.300 men and_ need - ___ not __ _. be considered 
ih connection with a Europeanygr.  except for the indirect 
effect they would have by operating along the British-Indian 
border in case of a war with England. The Cossacks still 
form the outp6sts of Russian authority in Siberia, the fron- 
tier of China, and the Caucasus. 

The  Cossack soldier is ubiquitous. He may be seen at 
Odessa on the Black Sea, at St. Petersburg on the Baltic, at 
Warsaw and Moscow in the interior, along the Ural Moun- 
tains, in Siberia, on the British.Indian frontier, in Manchuria, 
and at other places where patience, endurance and fideiity 

-- 
-__--L.- - 

_ _ _ - -  e-- - -- 

-- 

may be desired by the government. . ** 

The g m e d  strenmh of Russia, consisting of over jo0.000 ',:L - -  
men. peace footing, is divided into regulars and irregulars The  I , . :-' 
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ngHlars are subdivided into the active army and the reserves, 
and the hreguks into the Cossacks and the native troops of 
Asia. There is also a militia, which has no military organi- 
zation, but fainiShes recruits to the reserves. The term 
u h e g u h r s ”  is rather misleading, for, in a strictly military 
sense there is but little difference between certain portions of 
the Coesacks-espkdally those of the Don-and the regular 
troops. A Don Cossack regiment forms one-fourth of each 
of the seventeen cavalry divisions of the active army in time 
of peace as well as in war. That is to say, the Don Cossacks 
alone have 13,000 men in active service all the time. Every 
Don Cosack is obliged to perform military service, and sub. 
stitutes are not permitted. The only exceptions are priests, 
physicians, teachers, etc., and those wh; have suffered from 
6re, inundation, or other misfortunes, and cannot be spared 
from their homes ; also, of course, those who are physically 
incapable. What applies to the Don Cossacks is mainly true 
of other tribes, and dif€ers only in detail. The general dis- 
W o n  between the Cossacks and the so-called r e e l a r  troops 
may be said to consist in the fact that the Cossacks manage 
their own dairs. whereas in the mlar-jgthe gov- 
G & n t  manages everything for them. The Cossack popu- 
lation is exempt from taxes, and in r e t b  renders military 
service without pay. The government furnishes a Cossack 
his arms and ammunition, but everything else he provides 
for  himself when in sewice. He is given an allowance in 
liea of rations and foram, but his horse. saddle, uniform and 

I *  
1 

- I  1 ’ dmnents are his 06 nrormty. The mace strenmh of - -  - * 0 

men, akd their war s t r engK $e -besacks - -1 I .- 
r53.000. Of this number there are several batteries of horse 
artillery and a few 

- -  - * 0 

men, akd their war s t r engK $e -besacks - -1 I .- 
r53.000. Of this number there are several batteries of horse 
artillery and a few 

-Kbssia draws over sixty per cent. of her cavalry from the 
Camadus, and they are the characteristic light cavalry of 
S=zbeing-ed- ’ gly. The non-commissioned 
&am and musicians carry the revolver and “schaska,” or 
curved sword, and the pr iytes  are armed with the schaska, 

sword, thirty- 
guard of any kind, 
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scabbard of leather. It is worn suspended, not from a waist 
belt such as we wear, but from a small shoulder belt. passing 
from one ring of the scabbard over the shoulder to the other 
ring. The two parts of the belt are fastened by a connect- 
ing piece about six inches long at the level of the waist, or a 
little higher. 

The carbines are protected by a leather case and are 
always worn slung over the shoulder from left to right. the 
muzzle up and projecting above the left shoulder. the butt 
behind the right thigh. This method of carrying the car- 
bine was adopted after competitive trials between it and the 
method formerly used in our service. I t  is also the manner 
in use from earliest traditions among the Cossack tribes, 
which probably influenced the decision in its favor. 

The lance is nine or ten feet long, shod with iron. and 
weighs about four m d  one-half ~ougds.. At its base is a 
leather loop, through which the foot is passed before ‘placing 
it in the stirrup, and which supports its weight. Opposite 
the arm is another and longer leather loop through which 
the arm is inserted to steady it. 

The revolver is the Smith & Wesson. made in this coun- 
try. I t  has a ring in the butt of the stock. through which 
passes a cord that is worn around the neck. This prevents 
it from dropping from the hand or being lost. 

The saddle is made of wood. the tree high up from the 
horse’s back, the pommel and cantle high and nearly vertical, 
and the space betu-een-pommel and cantle filled with a large 
&ir cushion covered u-iihjeather, and held in place by a 
surcingle. This mgkes the rider’s seat almost flat and from 
six to eight inches above the horse‘s back. The Cossack 
rides with a very short stirrup, and his feet arc always above 
the line of the horse’s belly, thus making his seat appear 
forced and unnatural. He defends this style-by saying that it 
removes all unsteadiness in the sgddle, and. therefore. the 
horse, being relieved of such invoiuntary balancing of the 
riser, cames its burden more easily. On the other hand, he 
claims that when long distances are to be traversed. the 
natural weariness resulting from the deep seat and long stir- 
rup, lead to the fact that the rider, having no strong support. 

___-_ - -- 
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sits unstedd * y in the saddle through fatigue, which, in its 
torn. brings a needless weariness to both horse and rider. 
The --bit is tlsed. 

Like oar Indiani and cowboys. the Cossacks train their 
horses to lie down, also to stand -&ll and graze while they 
dismount and walk off some distance. bstead of SD- they 

or knout, a whip with a short, thick . / carny the 

$ lundle andaheavylash. In a R& text-book for Cos- 
*usacksis - : "The knout belongs to every Cossack, from 
the general to the meanest private, and should not be stuck $ in the -7 It is =cult to understand the persistence 
with which the Cossaclc arrpies have studs to this implement, 
for it would seem that a man who has to handle several L 

weapons in action, besides managing his horse, must be 
better gq'vcd by disposing of this encumbrance. 

cutridges are carried in two pouches on a waist belt. 
The CoclsocLs wear high boots reaching nearly to the knee. 
In place of soclts they wear a piece of linen in summer and 
(1oolen dosh in winter mpped around the foot. This prim- 
itive * is said to have the advantage of not wearing out, 
of being easily washed and aired, and. when properly put on, 
of newer chafing the foot. 

men, and. as a matter of fact, this name is derived from a 
word meaning "light mounted horsemen." He is a natural 
harsemnn, being trained to it from early boyhood, and this 
trrrining is kept up to a more or less degree throughout his 
life. The cossaclr is 80 often pictured in the act of doing 
daring things with his horse, that it is common for one to 
think that all cossacks are up in this work. As a matter of 
fact, it is only a small and select portion of them that are 
SLilled in these exercises, and they are stationed where their 
feats can be shown off to the most people. In justice to the 
Comack, it has been shown that it is not the sentiment of 
d-pnserpp t t  'on that has caused him of late years to dislike 
these exercises. In most cases it has been observed that . 
falls while Uercising generally did more harm to the Cos- 
d s  horse and equipments than to the Cossack himself, 
and in consequence thereof his fear of spoiling his horse or 

- W e  naturally associate the pame Cossack with good horse- 
fi 
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breaking or tearing anything expensive to repair, are the 
only circumstances to induce him to evade the exercises. 

Th;! military authorities try to encourage these acrobatic 
cavalrymen, particularly when they indulge in exercises that 
may be turned to practical account in war. The time was 
when foreign wars gave the Cossacks such great opportunity 
for plund6r that they could look with indifference upon the 
loss of a horse or saddle. To.day, it is different: he has 
few perquisites and practically no pay. More time is natur- 
ally given to the most useful exercises, the final object of 
which is to develop every accomplishment in the manage- 
ment of horses and arms that would be required to defeat 
the enemy. Good shooting in every direction at any gait. 
using the saber in every position of the rider, rapid horse 
throwing with immediate firing from behind the horse, rapid 
mounting with unexpected saber attack-these are only 
some of the results attained. 

The riding of the Cossacks, when seen for the first time, ;-&. 

strikes one as remarkable, but not more so than that per- 
formed by our best cavalrymen. It is noticed that the Cos- 
sacks make a judicious use of their saddles and stirrups while 
going through their feats, while our men perform theirs 
with or without these articles. For example, in the feat of 
standing upon the head while the horse is galloping. the 
Cossack does not in fact stand upon his head, but leans on 
the saddle with his shoulder and grasps straps attached to 
the saddle on each side, and in standing up in the saddle 
his feet are not in the saddle at all, but in the stirrup straps 
at the buckle with his feet and ankles braced against the 
sides of the saddle ; and the trick of leaving the left foot in 

a gallop, is not at ali difficult with a trained horse. 
The f&&Zte drill of the Cossacks is called the **lava," 

which formation, according to the Russian regulations, - *  is - used not only in the attack but also for purposes of maneu\-7 
and particularly in cases yhere it is desirable to avoid con- 
flict with a solid body of the enemy, but at the same time 
desirable to constantly hsrps  him or to wear him out upon 
his front or flanks, or to coax him to attack in open order, or 
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to engage him in single &bat, in which latter particular 
‘the CorrPcLe, by means of their skillful management when 
alone, are eqected to be superior to regular cavalr); actus- 

- ,tamed to move in solid bodies.” * The lava is an envelonincr ~ - - r - -0  _ _  

-in dispersed order. If charged 
like our Indian;, give way 

quickly only to reforin promptly and attack in their tu&. 
It was the invasion of Russia in 1812, that first brought into 
prominent noti& the peculiar tactics of the Cossacks, who 
contributed more than any other troops to the overthrow of 
Napoleon. 

General Morand describes the Cossacks as follows : 
“These natural horsemen are not organized in divisions ; 

y no attention to regular alignments and the order so G hly prized by us ; clasp their horses tightly between their 
knees; rest their feet in great stirrups, which Serve as sup- 

to them when using their weapons, so that they can CF d their bodies forward to deliver a blow, or backward to 
avoid one. Trained to pass at once from the halt to the gal. 
lop and from the gallop to the halt, their horses second their 
dexterity, and appear to be part of themselves. These men 
are always on the lookout, move with extreme rapidity, have 
but few wants, and warlike thoughts are the only ones that 
a n  amuse their intereSL” 

The lava movement, spoken of above, was practiced to 
perfection in that campaign. In executing the lava, firing 
was ge!nerplly employed, but since the p n d  maneuvers of 

any-attempt to-.fire from 
Years ago the 

liar with the use 
of the rifle from boyhood, that shooting from the saddle was 
as natural to them as to the American Indian. 

What distingtlishes the Cossacks from the ordinary RUE- 
Sipn soldiers of the line is their individuality. The infantry 
soldier expects to have everything arranged for him. Left 
to his own mxmrces, he is almost helpless. On the other 
band, the (hesack is never so well off or so useful as when 
thrown upan his own resoutces, with only general insttuc- 
tiom; he never fails to find food for himself or horse ; he 
invariably has on his horse a miscellaneous collection of odds 

--- 
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and ends, comprising everything necessary for his comfort 
at all times, and he is unusually well trained in everything 
which goes with us by the name of ‘*plainscraft.” All his 
arms and equipments are so well contrived that they never 
make the slightest noise: he and his horse do not know 
what fatigue means. If the commander wishes to send a 
communication to a distant column the exact position of 
which he does not himself know. he simply gives the letter 
to a Cossack, who is bound to find a way of delivering it. 
As guerillas the Cossacks have not their equal. 
--XTEccounts prove tge inestimable value -- of the Cossack 
in everxthing pertaining to the service of securitj and-in- 
f_orma%, De Brick says, referring to the I 8 12 campaign : 

itary operations very danger- 
ous, especially for the OB ers charged with the duty of 
making reconnaissances. J any of these, and especially the 

ports obtained from peasants to esposing themselves at a 
distance to the attacks of the Cossacks. Vnder such circum- 
stances it was impossible for the Emperor to keep himself 
properly informed in regard to the enemy.“ 

The march of the grand army was first delayed by the 
Cossacks, and later they cut it off from every source of sup- 
ply, and sw-armed around its flanks like savage bees. 

During the war of I 87 7-75 for the first time Caucasian 
Cossacks were employed by Russia in Europe. ,Although 
well instructed in drill, their greatest usefulness vas in fol- 
lowing up a disorderly retreat, when they cut down the fugi- 
tives without mercy. After the battle of Lootcha they fol- 
lowed the fleeing Turks and sabered 3 ,000  of them-nearly 
twice their own number. While Gourko was crossing the 
Balkans, this same brigade captured a train of zoo wagons 
and sabered the last man of the two or three companies form- 
ing its escort. On the other hand, at the second battle of 
Plevna, a half dozen squadrons of these Caucasians. under 
Skobeleff, fighting on foot, held their own all day against a 
brigade of Turkish infantry. 

A good illustration of another use the Cossack may be 
put to is furnished by a notable excursion down the Xmoor 
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The Cossacks rendered 

oficers of the headquarte 7 staff, preferred to send in re- 
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River which resulted in filching from China one of her most 
valuable possedorm. Russia wanted the Amoor River as a 
line of communication eastward. China was approached on 
the subject, and, d g  to her custom, let the matter drag 
80 long that the governor of the eastern district of Siberia de- 
a d d  to o c c ~ ~ p p  the .river first and ask permission afterwards. 
Aocordingly when the Chinese government had made up its 
mind to inquire what the Russians were doing on their t em-  
tory, the whole of this valuable country was picketed off by 
a line of Cossack colonists. and by the time this forced col- 
onization ceased China found herself bounded on the north- 
east by about sixty-seven Cossack posts or settlemerts, with 
a total of ~2,000 souls. 

-0- is attempting to curb his independent spirit, 
but it k .safe to assume that he wi l l  be heard from in future 

It k proper to inquire of the future of the Cossack. Rus- , 

wars. He is a bold rider and horseman and he is skillful in 
t h e u s e o f a h  is weapons, two or me prime -__- repisites - . of a 
firstclunra- . He i s  from boyhood learning the 
things that we attempt to teach within a space of three 
years. If Rtlaeia should engage in --- war with - a neighboring 

*&,d nation the Cossack would be invaluable a saFEuin ing  and 
I@ Ieconndterins force. To attack in masses or solid lines or 

to receive such an attack, they would probably be inferior to 
cavalry, not because of timidity or cowardice, but be- 

cause it is not their style of fighting. As a colonizer the 
(hmck cannot be replaced. The empire of Russia has 
t d y  a line of Cossack stations or outposts all along its 
soathem frontier from the Black Sea to the headwaters of 
the Obe River in the Altai Mountains, and from the neigh- 
borhood of Irkutsk uninterruptedly to the Pacific coast oppo- 
Site Japan, a distance by land about as great as it is by water 
fiom Japan to Califomia. q 1 4 1  
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A WOMAN'S GLIMPSE OF THE WAR WITH SPAIS. :$ : I i 

rumor of war and to see the gathering war clouds. 
One night in April the summons came; we were to be 

d y  in five days to start for the rendezvous at Chicka- 
mouga. And then followed a scene of activity. Our hoise- 
hold goods were packed to be stored until what time no one 
knew. How could we foresee that four long years would 
roll by before we would again set u p  our household goods 
and gods in a gamson in the United States. How little had 
any one of us dreamed that war would come into our hith- 
erto peacefol lives. It seemed to me, with my heart filled 
6th bitterness at the fate of the M o i ~ r  and with compassion 
for the Statving Cubans, that the avenging and succoring 
army would never be ready to more. But at last they were 
gathering; from east and from west, from north and from 
south came our hardy soldiers, as fine a little army as the 
warld had ever seen ; and there on the historic battlefield of 
Chickamauga comrades clasped hands who had not met for 
twenty years. 

Then followed busy weeks full of changing scenes, until 
the 8th of August found me on a transport bound for San- 
tiago, the deck crowded with eager-eyed volunteers sent to 
relieve the shattered and broken remnant of those who had 
borne the brunt of the fikht. When we ran into Santiago 
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harbpr we saw, instead of the crimson and yellow banner of 
Spain, our own stars and stripes floating from t h e  grand old 
&e of the M o m  Away up on the ramparts walked a inan 
L the uniform of Uncle Sam. I took out my handkerchief 
and mved it frantically around m y  head while he took off 
his helm& in an answering salute. Slowly we ran in past 
the wreck of the Spanish battleship Kcirra .I/c.rt-t.tk*.c. past the 
d e n  Mnrimuc. scene of one of the most heroic deeds of 
history: 

'Heedtearof dcptb-ddin- 
S t e a d  they the vessel in- 

These are the men who win 
cndying s'"y." 

How we impulsive Americans make unto ourselves ido:s 
and soon find them clay. 

On A m s t  12th we dropped anchbr in the harbor. and on 
the following day the regiment was disembarked and marched 
into camp on the high ground near the city, and here on the 
hills of Santiago. we set up our tents and pre7ared to fight 
disea6e and death as best we might. 
Never will I forget my first impressions of the city of 

Santiago + re dimbed up the narrow. rough and filthy 
rtrcetcl on our way to the hilltops, past thatched huts where 
half starved Cubans clothed in rags, and little brown children 
W e d  not at all, peered at us from the low doorways. The 
great guns that had bellowed death were still; their smoke 
had drifted away; a strange brooding stillness was over every- 
thing. Not even the note of a singing bird broke the silence ; 
snd over the city and camps on the hilltops circled the hor- 
rible vultures. There were hundreds of them slowly circling 
dl day loog, their black shadQws on the ground multiply- 
ing them into hundreds more. They became doubly repul- 
sive to tu when we were told how our wounded men, trying 
to make their way back to the temporary hospital at Bloody 
Ekd," hd to beat them off with their guns, and how one 
poor boy had been found, his ghastly face turned up to the 

his rigid bngers @pping the neck of one of these 
bids. The hilltope were covered with weeping 
ling things, little brown lizards, land crabs from 

How won. alas. do we forget ! 1 
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a wee brown thing the size of one's thumb nail to great horny 
-tures as large as a man's hand and most gorgeous in col- 
dug, black and crimson, and orange and black. When one 
of these uncanny creatures came shouldering his way to- 
wards you he looked like a veritable imp of Satan But 
most objectionable to me of all were the frogs-queer, flat, 
clay colored, and always cold and clammy. Of course we 
ne= came into eontact with them of our own free will, but 
they had a way of forcing their acquaintance upon one which 
was decidedly disagreeable. 

One afternoon I had my horse saddled and rode with my 
husband into the city to see the Spanish prisoners who had 
been brought down to the water front to be embarked for 
S+. Hundreds of \hem were gathered under the shelter- 
ing balconies along the Alamada. Black haired, olive 
skinned fellows in wide brimmed hats of white straw and 
worn uniforms of pale blue. I did not see a single brutal 
face among them, and I have yet to see the first drunken 
Spanish soldier. Three hundred of these poor soldiers, 
wounded, worn with fever and hard campaign, died on the 
homeward voyage. 

Oru own men were being marched down to board the 
trpnsports for home. They were only ghastly wrecks of the 
splendid men who had landed at Daiquiri only a few short 
weeks before. I talked a little while with a member of a 
volunteer regiment, the Ninth Massachusetts. He said: 
"I've stood it pretty well myself, better than most ; but we've 
loat a lot of a-r fellows ; a let have died of yellow fever, and 
some have died there on the dock ; the ship wasn't there, and 
they rert so weak they died." Down on the hot dusty boards, 
with no shelter from the scorching sun, they had died wait- 
iagfor tbe .hip which -to carry them home. 

I e oat mer the bnttlekld. u p  SUI Juan hill, past 
the whom .ys) hd h barb3 r h m  they fell. 

1. 

U p & R 8 t h e ~ ~  w a o u i a s f ~ t  8nd died 
a m r i r t L r t ~ J * d 8 y . I g a & e m d . l i t t k b a b c a d  
* - ; I b W d U .  Jut-thodty- 
*"'a~.Lq,drdrrrrrcorrttl.#mt 
m-u h I m d D , _ C t r r Y b p & R  
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a wee brown thing the size of one's thumb nail to great horny 
creatures as large as a man's hand and most gorgeous in col- 
oring, black and crimson, and orange and black. When one 
of these uncanny creatures came shouldering his way to- 
wards you he looked like a veritable imp of Satan But 
most objectionable to me of all were the frogs-queer, flat, 
clay colored, and always cold and clammy. Of course we 
never came into contact with them of our own free will, but 
they had a way of forcing their acquaintance upon one which 
was decidedly disagreeable. 

One afternoon I had my horse saddled and rode with my 
husband into the city to see the Spanish prisoners who had 
been brought.down to the water front to be embarked for 
Spain. Hundreds of them were gathered under the shelter- 
ing balconies along the Alamada Black haired, olive 
skinned fellows in wide brimmed hats of white straw and 
worn uniforms of pale blue. I did not see a single brutal 
face among them, and I have yet to see the h t  drunken 
Spanish soldier. Three hundred of these poor soldiers, 
wounded, worn with fever and hard campaign, died on the 
homeward voyage. 

Otu own men were being marched down to board the 
transpurts for home. They were only ghastly wrecks of the 
aplendid men who had landed at Daiquiri only a few short 
weeks before. I talked a little while with a member of a 
volunteer regiment, the Ninth Massachusetts. He said: 
"I've stood it pretty well myself, better than most ; but we've 
lost a lot of our fellows : a lot have died of yellow fever, and 
some have died there on the dock ; the ship wasn't there, and 
they were so weak they died.'.' Down on the hot dusty boards, 
with no shelter from the scorching sun, they had died wait- 
ing for the ship which was to carry them home. 

I went out over the battlefield, upon San Juan hill, past 
the gra- where our men had been buried where they fell. 
Up above the trenches, which our soldiers fought and died 
towin that acarching July day, I gathered a little bunch of 
yellow flowers ; I have them still. Just outside the citywas 
the Spanish bull ring, a huge circular structure, but the great 
gateways were c l o s e d .  As I rode around it I tried to picture 
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the acenes of pst days when the vast amphitheatre was 
pcked with the shouting multitudes. 

Then followed months that now seem more a dream than 
a terrible reality. Months when the drenching tropical 
rains poured down until the air seemed full of hot steam, 
and our tents turned black with mould ; when our men sick- 
ened and died of the terrible fever, their parched lips 
babbling of ’wife or mother and the home they would never 
see again-died and were buried under the drooping palms 
on the green hillside. 

Far some unexplained reason we were for many weeks 
without mail. Many of our men who had families at home 
were almost frantic. W e  seemed-almost cut off and for- 
gotten by the outside world. Nearly all were homesick. 
Pitiful as it ig to see men die of fever, it is more pitiful still 
to see them die of homesickness-how pitiful only those 
who have had the experience can know. The pernicious 
mnlprirrl fever was OOT most persistent foe, against which we 
had to keep up a cunstant fight. One of our gallant captains 
who looked upon the men of his company as his children, 
and cared for them accordingly, had them lined up every 
evenhgand administered to each man with his own hands 
so many tablets of quinine ; 14salvation balls” the men called 
them. This company had the best record for health of any 
in the command. 

With the close of the rainy season in October and the 
coming of cooler nights an improvement in the situation was 
apparent. Same generous-hearted philanthropist at home 
sent a ship loaded with ice for the use of the troops at San- 
tiago. No words of mine can express the comfort this 
brought to the fever-stricken camp, for day and night our 
very souls had cried out for just one drink of cold water; 
even our dteams were filled with the terrible thirst. 

With the coming of the winter months preparations were 
begun to temovc the bodies of those who had died in Cuba. 
I used to sit in the door of my tent and watch a transport 
Sripging slowly at the pier just below our camp. They 
were cording up on the deck long boxes of yellow pine, and 
day afta day the work went on until the decks were piled 
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high with long rows, box o n  box, in every one the body of a 
who had died that Cuba might be free. They were 

rending another army home, but not with tramp of feet and 
bo9pen, and roll of drums would it return, but 

slowly, silently, sadly, with drooping thgs and muBled drums 
-the grand army of the dead. 
Nor spring was at hand, and still the fever did its ghastly 

work, and when an order came for the regiment to move to 
b t a n a m o ,  sixty miles east of Santiago, the relief it brought 
was good to see. Any change from the camp, where all had 
d e r e d  more or less, was gladly welcomed. At Guantanamo 
the men had barmcks built of wood, an improvement on tent 
life in any climate, but especially so in the tropics. Here I 
had a house to live in. After eight months of tent life it 
wasapleaspre. This house had been the home of a Spanish 
o&er at the beginning of the war, and in it we found five 
coal-black cats, which my Barbadoes maid declared were the 
ghosts of Spaniards left to guard the place. 

A few months at Guantanamo and then came tidings that 
Wed our hearts with joy. We were going home-back to 
our beloved America; and when our joyful eyes beheld the 
shoresof the home-land, my only regret was for the com- 
rades we had buried under theLdrooping palms on the hills 

' A ,  of Santiago. 



ARMY LAND AXD WATER. 

BT CAPTAIN CHAS. G. SAWTELLE, EIGHTH 2.. S. CAVALRY. 

HIS subject is 80 comprehensive in "ope that it cannot T be covered in its generality in a magazine article. In 
tredng it spechlly, as I do in giving the history of the 
trampx&tbn of General MacArthur's division in the ad- 
vance from Manila to San Fernando, I fulfill the require- 
meats of the aption. .for the transportation was, for a part 
of the way at least, by land and water, mixed, commonly 
called mud. 

On Febxvuy 4, 1899. I was chief quartermaster of the 
Second Division Eighth Army COT. It had been my policy 
to turn over all transportation to the absolute control of the 
q-of the Meren t  organizations, and hen* it 
was that when the hostilities began every organization knew 
huw much transportation it had, and had it for immediate 
use. Tbir transportation was amply sufficient for needs of 
the troope when in peaceful occupation of the city and 
ticnchea However, when on Sunday morning, February 
sth, our troops moved forward. the ever-increasing length of 
line, the necessity for*htur)-ing ammunition and supplies to 
the Mng line, and the desertion of a number of natives with 
vehicb, 'caused an increased demand for transportation, 
which demand was met by impressing suitable camomatas. 
quil&s, caratellas and bull carts. It was ordered that in every - a d p t  should be given for same, and this was gener- 
ally done, so that eventual@ nearly every vehicle and animal. 
so seized was returned to its owners and payment made ac- 
cording td a scale of prices h e d  by a board of OffiCerS. 

I)lrring the entire advance all wants of the organizations 
were Wed by the regimental quartermasters requisitioning 
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on the dii-ision quartermaster, who obtained the supplies and 
transportation needed and invoiced them to the regiments, 
4 4  decentralizing " as far as possible and making the regiment 
the unit of quartemaster administration wherever practica- 
ble. To the credit of the regimental quartermasters and 
commissary officers may be pointed the fact that on Sunday 
evening, February sth, the men were all served their rations, 
and in some cases shelter tents and blankets, where they lay 
on the fighting line, within an hour of the cessation of fire: 
and these men had advanced from the city. carrying nothing 
but their arms and ammunition. 

When Caloocan was taken, February roth, there was 
found at the car shed there five dismantled engines and 
about fifty passenger coaches and over one hundred freight 
and flat cars. An efficient train crew and corps of mechanics 
was organized, with Corporal Haisch, Twentieth Kansas In- 
fantry, as chief engineer, which assembled four of the engines, 
and on February 12th a train service was established, running 
two trains from Caloocan to Manila and three trains from 
Manila to Caloocan. daily, greatly simplifying the transport 
problem. The steam tramway was found to be in working 
order, and that was set in operation February I 1 th, but sopn 
it was found that the railroad supplied all needs, and the 
tram senice was discontinued. 

The almost universal good behavior of the Chinese drivers 
of the buffalo carts, when under fire, led to the recommenda- 
tion of their employment for sewice as litter bearers, and if 
the experiment succeeded, to hire them as transport coolies; 
accordingly, March 12th. I received authority to hire I jo, 
which were secured at S-.o.oo, Mexican currency, per month 
each and a ration. I believe the Chinese would solve the 
transport problem of an army operating in Luzon in the dq- 
season. For an advance into hostile territory I would urge 
that 100 coolies per battalion be employed in addition to the 
transportation in the hands of the regiments, and moreover. 
that the Chinese coolies be brought under contract from Hong 
Kong to Manila, since being strangers. the chance of their 
deserting would be greatly lessened, for they would fear to 
run away. 
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The Proportion of coolies to soldiers employed by Japan 
in the war with China was 15,ooo coolies to 24,000 men, but 

On March 25th the division began its advance on Malolos, 
and the First Colorado Regiment, for all purposes of quarter- 
master+administration, became a separate regiment. Addi- 
tional -tion was secured and distributed so that the 
division wagon train, formed at La Loma Church the morning 
of March 25th, was constituted as follows : 

noothertransportationwasased. * 

. 

YourYule BulI Aock E5n RLCI m ~ m a -  T a m .  Teanu. HWUr. r r h d r r .  
....................... 5 ThWkmlely 2 I 3  

Twaltietllarnur ....................... 2 2 0  5 
First Yon-.. .......................... 2 I2 

s.(xIIID BRIGADE- 
Tenth Pennaylvmiia.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 X I  10 

F&t solla Dakota.. 2 X I  2; ........ ............... 1 5  IO P W  Nrbrulrn .*. s 
Follrthcavaky ......... . )  ............... 3 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. ,ArtUlay(Utahaod Sixthi ............... z . .  . .  

The regimental quartermasters were in charge of t-eir 
own tmqortation, on which was loaded ten days' rations 
andat least 350 rounds of ammunition per man, the regi- 
mental impendimenta and intrenching tools. The transpor- 
tation being fresh, the weather cool. and the loads, daily 
decrbhg, were heavy-from. 1400 to 2,000 pounds per bull 
cart and 41000 to 5,000 pounds per escort wagon. A good 
unit of loading in cool weather over fair roads I have found 
to be about 500 rations per ball cart and r . 5 ~  rations per 
qscort wagon; while under unfavorable condition of intense 
heat a d  poor roads, the weights should never exceed 800 
pounds per bull cart and 2,000 pounds per army escort wagon. 

tion the pack animals and light 
pony -tion followed the firing line with reserve 

- ammunition and three days' travel rations. 
The division wagon train was formed at daylight at 

La Loma Church March 25th, and at 8 o'clock moved out on 
the N d c h e s  Road, under the personal command of the 
divisiop q v ;  a detail of twenty troopers, under 
Lieutenant Boyd, of the Fourth Cavalry, was escort. The 

. .  ByregimelltaladlIumtra 

THE CARABOA WITH LOAD. 

GOIXG ISTO RIVER 
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verbal d e r s  of the major &eral, commanding the division. 

. in advance,--g the road, which about three miles from 
LaLormpbecnmevergbad. Thetrainwasparkedat9p.w. 
in the defile on the east side of the river ; distance 
traveled, Sir miles ; casualties, one mule slightly wounded on 
an artillery wagon at Talipapa. 

On Xarch 2- at 3 A. Y.. engineers under the direction 
of Major W. A. Shunk, U. S. Volunteers, with relief details 
of 6fty men, began cutting approaches and building crossing 
at Tuhjan River, and at 12 Y. the train succeeded in cross. 
ing and moved on to Melinta, which was reached about 3 P. x, 
meeting General Wheaton's brigade at that point. The 
train advanced about a mile on the road to Polo and went 
into park, about one and one-half miles in rear of the firing 
line. The distance marched was six mires ; the roads excel- 
lent. The escort for this day and the rest of the advance to 
Mahloa amshted of three troope of the Fourth Cavalry under 
command of Major L. H. Rucker, Fourth Cavalry. 

the wagon train broke park at daylight and 
advanced to Macatmyan, where it was halted for several 
hours. Then it moved on to the blarilao River and went 
mW.porsC after the battle in the evening. The distance 
tra-led was seven miles; the r o d  excellent. As the train 
was being brought up to park, the enemy resumed fighting 
md the wagons were halted under an indirect, long range 
&e to atlow the First Montana Rwment  to pass ; this regi- 
ment at this paint lo& five or six men, but the train escaped 
witbout serious casualty. It was noted that here as well as 
other times, the Chinese bull cart drivers were unconcerned 
-der fire. 

hkch 

During the nights of the 27th and 28th. the engineers 
under Major Shunk built a casco pontoon bridge across the 
Marilao River, and in the morning of the 28th the artilleq- 
mules, ambulances and seventeen escort wagons and five 
bull carts crossed the bridge, when the main casco filled and 
sank, breaking the bridge. The railroad bridge was then 
floored with planking, brought up on the train, the railroad 
having been repaired to this point, and the rest of the wagon 
train crossed by 5 P. If. The entire train was parked in the 
plaza in front of the church. At 6 o'clock A. x, the wagon 
train moved out with'a battalion of the Third Infantry as a 
rear guard. At the Bocaue River three-fifths miles north of 
llarilao the wagon bridge was found destroyed and it u-as nec- 
essary to build an approach to, and Boor the railroad bridge. 
The wagon train crossed the Bocaue bridge early in the even- 
ing. The Bigaa River railroad bridge superficially damaged 
by the enemy, had been repaired during the night and the 
wagon train was ordered unloaded and left in charge of 
Major Rucker and the cavalry escort ; all the supplies were 
loaded on a railroad train, and this sen-ice was maintained 
to hlalolos. The supplies reached the army at Guigguinto 
at IO A. M. on the 30th and in the evening the train was ad- 
vanced to the thirty-third kilometre post, where the army 
bivouacked. 

On the fist the army assaulted and took Malolos about 
IO A. i f . .  and immediately the train was brought up. the 
enemy having been forced back so rapidly that the railroad 
from Bigaa to Jlalolos was uninjured. Major Rucker vas 
directed to bring up tho wagon train, which amved in 
3lalolos in good condition April 2d. 

From March 3 1st to April 2 jth, the division occupied 
Jlalolos and the wagon transportation was thoroughly over- 
hauled and repaired. The railroad on April 22d u-as run- 
ning two trains daily between Manila and Jlalolos, trans- 
porting regetables, forage, ordnance, mails, supplies and 
daily issues of bread, meat, condensed water and '- zacate," 
or grass for native ponies, not only to the troops guarding 
the railroad, but also those occupying Jlalolos. Second 
Lieutenant Gardenhire, First Montana Regiment. was de- 

- 
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tailed to d&%ute supplies long the road, take command 
of the t d ~  guards, and superintend the loading of supplies 
far Malola ; and this duty he performed efficiently and with 
a conacientious,regard to detail. 

By direction of the division commander the quartermaster 
parcho#d fuel for the troops, and where possible, grass for 
the har#s; contracted for the lighting of the city at night, 
aad employed native labor for the loading and unloading of 
trains, storing supplies and other necessary labor, for which, 
had details of our soldiers been used they would have suf- 
fered by reason of the intense heat. 

On April rqth, the Tenth Pennsylvania Regiment was re- 
lieved by the Fifty-first Iowa, the latter regiment receiving 
all the Pennsylvania transportation, and in addition nine bull 
carts and bulls. On April 23d the city of Jlalolos was 
abandoned and all wagon transportation parked at the rail- 
road statim, me of the railroad storehouses used to store Q. 
M. supplies and ammunition. Major Kobbe's command of 
the Third Artilleq was entrusted with the guarding of the 
Ststion and supplies. 

On the 25th the Bag Bag River, three and one-half miles 
north. was paseed by the army. Railroad communication 
with the division was maintained to the Bag Bag River. The 
bridge over this rim was seriously disabled, one bay having 
had its stee€ girders cut, dropping it in the river. The 
wagon tmmportation was brought up from Jfalolos April 
26th. 

Daring the period from April 27th to Yay 4th the engi- 
neers repabed the railroad bridge at Bag Bag and con- 
stmcted a bamboo raft ferry across the Rio Grande at 
('mttlmpit, and by 4 o'clock A. 36. May the 4th. the entire 
wagon train had crossed the Rio Grande and was stretched 
out on the road in Apalit, ready to advance. Meanwhile the 
rrrilroad service which obtained at Malolos was maintained 
with the terminus at Bag Bag. The division began its for- 
ward movement at daylight, followed by the wagon train at 
6:30 A. Y. 

At I I  o'clock A. Y. the wagons were parked on the north 
*de of the Barrio of Sta Maria. The road between Sta Jfaria 
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and Sto Tomru, for about two and one-half miles is very 
heavy. Two bridgesclossing Esteros were totally destroyed 
by the enemy, and the road at one point was rendered tem- 
porarily impassable by pitfalls. Here the engineers, under 
annmand of Lieutenant W. P. Wmten, corps of engineers, 
did yeomen's service, bt@dhg the bridges and repairing the 
r o d .  In the meantime ammunition and supplies were fer- 
ried acmes tho Est- in small dugouts and camied by the 
men and pack horses' to their organizations on the firing 
line. 

May 5th the division advanced to San Fernando, and in 
the evening of the same date, the wagon train under com- 
mand of the division qua~erslaster returned to Bag Bag for 
supplies, starting to return the evening of the 6th. The 
brid&s were completed by the engineers on the morning of 
the N. so that the supply train reached San Fernando about 
so A Y. of that date. 

The wagon train had now wholly to be relied upon for 
supplies ustil such time as the railroad could be repaired. 
The intense heat requiring that all marching be done at 
night., thra trips were made to the Bag Bag and return, 
all wheeled vehicles of the command being pressed into ser- 
vice. 

The march to the Bag Bag was done in the first night, 
the loading and return ferryhg by day, and the return march 
the 8ccopd night, making forty hours of continuous labor. 
The round trip was twenty-eight miles and the roads heavy. 
espedrlly through the swamps, and the ferrying across the 
Rio *de m s  very hard work, and told heavily upon the 
menand&amprWi on. 

Two freight cars were found at San Fernando which had 
been burned by the enemy, but whose running gear was 
rminjrued. These were fitted up, propelled by Chinese 
ooolies, and a daily 8ervice with a capacity of 60,000 pounds 
o f s a p p k i r p s ~  May rfih, bringing up much 
needed fnrh meat and vegetables to the troops. The engi- 
neers had nprrind the Sto Tomas railroad bridge destroyed 
by-the enemy, with about 100 yards of track. The wagon 
train service was discontinued. The railroad repair party 
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completed its labors on the Bag Bag bridge, track and Rio 
Grande bridge at Calumpit on May 22d. and on May 13d 
one train daily was run to and from Manila. 

The transport of offensive military operations in Luzon 
in the rainy season received considerable thought and inves- 
tigation on my part. 

The condition of the roads during the rainy season elimi- 
nates the possibility of using wheeled vehicles. The repair- 
ing of the existing railroads and building new ones consumes 
too much time, and restricts the theatre of operations too 
much, as also does the sole dependence on river and lake 
transportation. There is left to consider then : 1st. Coolie or 
native bearers; 2d. pack animals: and jd, carts or sledges 
drawn on runners. 

X mule pack train, I believe to be impracticable for these 
cardinal reasons : 

1st. Scardty of mules ; the difficulty. espense and time 
necessary to secure them in the Philippines. 

zd. The amount of forage to be carried on the train for 
the subsistence of the mules, and the fact that this forage 
must be imported. 

The inability of mules to cross swamps and rivers. 
and the fact that when a mule is once mired or submerged. 
he gives up and no longer tries to extricate himself. 

A buffalo pack train I believe to be practicable and €6- 
cient for the following reasons : 

1st. The water buffalo is almost amphibious. I I had 
one submerged for over a minute. trying to swim with a too 
heavy load of ammunition across a river. 'and he came out 
ultimately with his load. 1 

2d. Capacity. He can carry a load of from I j O  pounds 
to 400 pounds freely. and march twelve miles a day with it. 

3d. Forage. S o  forage to be carried ; the bull can live 
on the country. 

4th. Supply. Bulls disabled or sick can ah-ays be sub- 
stituted by fresh ones seized or requisitioned for in the fie!d. 

jth. Rivers and marshes are no obstruction to his prog- 
ress, and are impassable for wagons or pack mules. I made 
a buffalo cross a river fifty yards wide, thirty yards swim- 

3d. 
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ming, with a l d  of 284 pohpas on his back; the animal 
took it as a matter of course, swam freely and easily, and 
dimbed up a ateep bank on the other side with his load. 

6th. Training unnecewq. I have packed five bulls 
with loada without trouble, and two of the bulls were green 
ones picked up during our advance. *a Ecanamy. The buffalo costs twenty dollars, or 
thirty dollars Mexican currency, in the country, and can 
always be obtained. A mule costs, including transportation 
from the United States and six months imported forage, at 
least $1,- gold. 

' The aparejo set'up with bamboo or rattan and rice straw 
fits a -0 as if made for him, the cinch straps and rigging 
only have to lengthened because of his girth. 

For 100 bulls are necessary ten experienced packers, thirty 
rrssibtapts (soldiers), 100 natives to lead the bulls and secure 
food for them, and 100 complete pack outfits. Allowing 300 
pound loads, a regiment of 1,000 men need 200 bulls to c a r q  
ten days' rations and 200 rounds reserve ammunition per 
man, for men and officers. To each 100 pack bulls I would 
add ten bulls and drivers and ten eighteen-foot bancas, to be 
drawn as sledges, d as such, and for purposes of ferriage. 
A -.of 400 pack bulls would enable a column of 2.000 men 
to make a raid of 100 miles undelayed by destroyed bridges 

These photographs, taken by Mr. Frederick Palmer, war 
cornspondePt, tell Convincingly the success of the experi- 
meat ated above, of swimming a loaded buffalo. KO. I 
ahom the load, three cases df hard bread packed in tin, 
weighing 284 pounds, tied on the American pack saddle with 
a diamond hitch. No. z shows the buEalo, packed for the 
6rst time, entering the river "as a matter of course." So. 3. 
the swimming. No. 4 the landing. 

or marshy country. 

' 
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A MILITARY PROBLEM, AND A SOLUTION FOR IT. 

BY CAPTAIN JOHN H. PARKER, TWIUTY-EIGHTH U. S. ISFAWRY. 

HEN the infantry firing line shall have worked its w way through the jungle or the chapafral or the 
swamp or over the level ground to within striking distance 
in the great battle to be fought in our next war, the men will 
have expended about all of their ammunition by the time 
they reach the works of the enemy and make their lodge- 
ment. Then we shall be met by the old, old problem of 
how to supply that line quickly with more ammunition.. It 
is a problem as old as the bow and arrow, probably older. 
When the first two men engaged in their first fight, one of 
them threw stones and the other used a club. The club 
broke, or the stones were all thrown, and the fellow who got 
out of ammunition was beaten. There were plenty of stones 
near by- but not within reach ; there were plenty of clubs 
in the woods, but not within reach ; and so the fellow who 
was out of ammunition was licked, as he has been ever since. 

We were confronted with the same problem at Santiago ; 
and we got our new supply because the ground happened to 
be such that there was a high hill between the depots in rear 
and the enemy. The pack trains could and did come up be- 
hind that hill right to the firing line with the loads of stuff 
more precious than even bacon and hard-tack: and so we 
never got out of ammunition. Our stones held out. and we 
licked the other fellow. But we cannot expect such a favor- 
able lay of the battlefield in the general case'; and it may be 
presumed that our next antagonist will be a better strategist 
than the Dons were at Santiago. 

So it behooves us, if we are wise, to make adequate plans 
in advance to supply the clubs or stones for the fighting 

, 
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mea who am to uphold our i d  of the controversy, when it 
0 0 ~ 1 ~ ~ )  to blows We must take stock of what we have, what 
we &all require, and how we shall meet the necessities of 
the ~ ~ d i t i ~ ~  apected. 

These conditions will be a danger zone of 2,000 yards or 
more, nleptlessy swept b y a  hail of musket and machine 
gun bullets, and ploughed by shrapnel ; a firing line clinging 
to the inequalities of the ground for shelter, while it worms 
its way inch by inch in the direction of an almost invisible 
but Stinging fa; dead and wounded men scattered about 
fmm the begbniq of the danger zone to the firing line, 
waiting for succor until night may permit it to seek them ; 
men on the &dng line with .their tongues hanging out for 

their belts nearly empty, eyes fixed with desperate 
glare on the intrenchments in front, praying for “more 
cartridges,’’ and for achance to see a target, to get in arm’s 
reach of the foe. From somewhere in front comes a remorse- 
lam hail of shrapnel> while overhead the hissing flight of 
M e s a  projectiles makes the men aware that our own ar- 
tillery, from some place behind the line, is returning the 
annpliments of the enemy in kind. There are no men in 
the line who want to go back, for it is less dangerous to lie 
still; and there aremme who can be spared to go to the rear, 
for there are gape here and there in the line that cannot be 
ched. where bulletshave found their billets in brave breasts. 

Now the word goes down the line, “Such a battalion is 
out of ammunition.” Captains take stock and find what they 
can sp’ue, and it is passed down from hand to hand. A few 
men are detailed to try to cross that homd danger zone and 

’ bring up what little ammunition they can carry in their 
ha- Theoretically, here we should ovemhelm the 
enemy nith rapid fin, and then charge with an enthusiastic 
yell headlong into hi$ works; practically, we find that we 
are hard prerrsed to hold our ground, for somehow our fire 
has nat caused his to slacken, and we have lost many. Be- 
sides, we now find that our ammunition is running low and 
must be husbanded just as we ought, theoretically, to use 
magazine h e  as rapidly as possible. 
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We are now fairly confronted with the greatest problem 
of the battlefield. How are we to get that overwhelming 
preponderance of rifle fire which we must have at this stage 
of the battle? Where are we to get the ammunition? How 
shall it be brought forward? 

We have not in our service any known system devised to 
meet this emergency. We have no ammunition cart adopted: 
our only reliance is that the accidental inequalities of the 
battlefield may permit the pack trains to come up, or to send 
a few men back to carry up ammunition by the haversack- 
fur, or to send a new firing line up bodily to reinforce the 
old one. The pack train will not be able to come up, in the 
general case ; the few men who can be sent to the rear stand 
a good chance of being killed in getting there, and a better 
chance of being killed as they come back with their burden ; 
and if we send a new firing line forward their losses will be 
probably even greater than those of the first line, for now 
the enemy is shooting low, and every bullet makes a line of 
danger for two thousand yards to the rear. 

Even if we get enough men up we only thicken our line, 
thus making a better target for the enemy. The losses are 
out of all proportion to the increase of fire thus obtained. 

Here we need a device which will enable a few men to 
bring forward over this danger zone by hand, a liberal quan- 
tity of ammunition, and a few of those nasty little wasps of 
machine guns which can vomit each a fire equal to that of 
114 sharpshooters, and which, firing from a rest, with the 
effect of a hose sprinkling water, without nerves or fatigue, 
will furnish exactly the increase of destructive fire required 
by the conditions described. Is it not clear? Does it take a 
military expert to see this? Cannot any man with common 
sense see that this is the solution of the problem? 

A Colt Automatic weighs forty-one pounds, and fires jw 
times per minute, with whatever accuracy a garden hose can 
be pointed. You can see the effects as you point it at what- 
ever target may be presented. I t  sweeps along the trench 
of the enemy in front of you and simply wipes away his ex- 
posed men, just as you wipe out the marks on a slate with a 
sponge. 
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A Gdiog gun weighs 22s pounds, and you can do ex. 
actly the &-thing rith it. I t  never jams or gets out of 
oder. It mquires only a few men to work it, and can be 
btlilrmbehidadump of grass. Either of them is good; 
prarrsd on the brr#lefield at Santiago, up to 2,600 yards, and 
is much more accurate than the fire of an equivalent number 
dlrlahrr 

To put it in action, however, and to keep it in action, you 
h.e exactly the aame problem stated above. You must get 
itup,.ndgetuptheammunitiontofeedit. If youcanget 
the gun up you amget the ammunition up; if you can get 
the ammunition up yo0 can get the gun up ; whatever device 
wi l l  d l e  you to do the one wil l  enable you to do the other 
just am easily. It is only a question of some simple little 
device by which a few men-three or four-can trundle 
furward a weight of athouaand pounds or so. If the ground 
isfdrlykmlthey will have to do it by hand,.for animals 
willbeshotdown. If the ground is broken so badly they 
cpnnat trundle it forward by hand there will be considerable 
cmer, and in that case a single mule can be hitched to the 
cart and can be urged forward to a point near to or on the 

If a fe; men &n handle a thousand pounds or so, they 
can aupply all the ammunition required. A thousand rounds 
rdghb only sixty-eight pounds. Ten thousand rounds 
weighs 680 pounds, and will furnish fifty rounds apiece for 
200 men. Ten thousand rounds is enough to keep a Gatling 
gun gohg continuously fourteen minutes, or a Colt Auto- 
matic trenty minutes. Half a dozen such guns, going con- 
tinuously and with devilish precision, can silence a line of 
the enemy a mile long in eight minutes. It was tried at 
Sadago, and they did it. There was other fire helping, but 
this w the decisive factor at the critical moment under 

This is the solution, then. Required a light cart, capable 
of being mo+ by draft, by pack mule, or by hand by three 
OT four men; Capable of mounting a Colt Automatic or a 

gun, and of carrying a weight of twelve or fifteen 

*line 
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hundred pounds. Given this cart, and then men with the 
nerve to h d l e  it, and the problem is solved. 

We have such a combined machine 
gun carriage and ammunition cart, capable of doing all this, 
and of being changed from pack to gun mount on wheels in 
oniy two minutes and two seconds, without tools. It has 
been made within the last six months, and is now ready for 
its final tests; invented by an officer of the army who had 
experience on the lines indicated, and who knew just what 
he wanted. He says it meets all requirements. 

Then we now have the problem of organizing this ser- 
vice so as to get the maximum use out of it at the least 
expense. When the organization shall have been settled, 
and a sufficient number of carts made, we can rest assured 
that the line will not get stuck in battle for want of ammu- 
nition or accurate fire. 

To bring about this organization will require intelligent 
interest on the part of the senice. It is claimed that the 
right proportion of carts is one to each battalion of infantry 
and to each squadronpf cavalry. It is further claimed that 
the guns should be organized, not allowed to drift around 
the battlefield without a leader or a responsible head. The 
proposition is to organize the complement of each brigade 
into a detachment for the service of that brigade. This will 
make nine guns and nine carts in each brigade. It is claimed 
that the service of a battalion with ammunition and machine 
gun requires an officer with each gun and cart ; and also that 
there ought to be one officer in each brigade to have super- 
vision of the whole senice in that brigade. Over all, to 
organize and set the new service going, one officer of experi- 
ence ought to be set to be chief of the new corps of machine 
guns and ammunition carts. 

The present status of the matter is that such a cart, which 
is confidently expected to meet all the above requirements, 
has been designed and built and is awaiting trial. Subject 
to the results of that trial, about which no doubts are enter- 
tained, as the cart is the result of most careful study, of most 
careful planning, of extended experience, and of expert con- 
struction, it is hoped to bring about an interest in the sub- 

It is already solved. 
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ject which wi l l  lead to a concentrated effort for the adoption 
of some system of organization for its use. It  may not be 
the above system ; it may be entirely difterent ; but any sort 
of system which prepres to meet the emergency by adequate 
psepuOton will be better than the present conditions, which 
are no improvement ovm those of 1898 in this particular. 

r 
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JAMES RCSH LISCOLS.* IOWA SATIOSM GUARD. 

the “Dick bill.” has become the law under OW that N which the Sational Guard is to be reorganized, it be- 
comes necessary to consider the weaknesses of the Guard and 
how it is to be strengthened and made in fact the first re- 
serve of the regular army. 

How best can the 
Guard be recruited to make it a body of soldiers physically 
able to bear the strain that will come to it in war ? 

At present recruits, in many States, are examined by local 
physicians at their home stations, and too often, from igno- 
rance of the needs of,a soldier, the examination is very super- 
ficial, and in fact candidates are too often passed from a 
feeling of sympathy, or a reluctance to endanger the sur- 
geon’s own business by turning d & n  an influential party. 
So we will at times find that these examinations are mere 
pretences and serve no good purpose whatever. 

There seems to be only one way to cure this evil, and 
that is to have a C. S.. surgeon accompany the inspector in 
his annual tour of inspection and examine all who have not 
had an examination by a U. S. surgeon; the local surgeon’s 
examination enabling the recruit to be enrolled in the State 
service, but not eligible for service under the U. S. govern- 
ment until examined and passed by a regular surgeon. 

Having secured the recruit. it should be clearly under- 
stood by him that he is to serve for the full term of his en- 
listment, and not, as is the case in most Guard organizations, 
receive his discharge whenever he sees fit to ask for it. Cap. 
tains fear antagonizing home people, and so recommend dis- 
charges for all who ask for them. 

A veteran of thiiy-three years’ senice with volunteers and guardsmen. 

The first point for consideration is: 
> 
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~t a disdmge is wanted &fore expiration of term of en- 
lirbeent, let the soldier apply for it by making a sworn 

of the reasons for asking for a discharge, and the 
dbchpilzie granted only when the regimental commander ap- 
proves such reqwat, after a careful investigation of the case 
and fiwling that great harm w i l l  come to the soldier by his 
ntentiopintheaervice. 

It might.perh.ps, be desirable that discharges should be 
given after olllt yeiu’s senrice, in a three years’ enlistment, 
opoar the payment of $50.00; after two years’ service, upon 

Again: Holding companies up to their minimum number 
ab aalidrA men is a d o u s  pblem, and companies should 
be redved into the Guard that can, when needed, render 
red mvice with full ranks, and not have paper companies 
drawing money and supplies without the ability of rendering 
.nyetaCient service in return. The equipment of the Guard 
needs no dimcumion, as the general government provides for 
than the name u) for the regular establishment. 

Discipliue, strict and impartial, is the most vital require- 
ment the government should demand before accepting the 
Guard of auy Stab. The grist lack of a proper discipline is 
the rtrl weakness of the G d ,  and unless it can be cured, 
better ncrt rely upon them, for only disappointment will come 
iP the hour of need. The recruit should understand, before 
dhment, just what will  be required of him, and then made 
to live up to these conditions, or given at once a dishonorable 

A annmand not able to assemble seventy-five per cent. of 
ita streqth far any d c e ,  and every drill, is unreliable and 
ahodd not be maintained. A company that considers a tour 
of -p duty a picnic should remain at home and picnic with 

When in m k ,  soldiets failing to obey camp regula- 
tions, and to coilcltlct themselves in a soldierly manner, 
should be dishonorably discharged at once and returned to 
their h e 8  in advance of their companies. In a word, the 
discipline of the Guard must be more Severe than in the 
ngtllor army, because oacers have so short a time in which 

the paybent of $20.00. 

dirch4%c* 

their lady friends as civilians. 
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to mould into obedient soldiers men who are under authority 
only for limited periods of time. National Guardsmen must 
be obedient, self-respecting ’soldiers or cease to wear the uni- 
form they fail to honor. 

Drill comes next, and should be of such a character as to 
make the soldier available for any duty. He should be so 
instructed as to be maneuvered under all conditions without 
confusion and danger of disorganization, and to reach this 
degree of efficiency should be drilled in close and extended 
order alike, with the most painstakiog care, and not marched 
around the armory in column of fours, executing fours right 
and left occasionally, and counting this as instruction in 
preparation for actual service. He should be able to shoot 
so as to hit the object fired at a reasonable percentage of 
times. He should be able to take his post as a sentinel. on 
the camp guard or on the outpost. and be able to perform 
his duty intelligently. A command may execute a faultless 
guard mount and yet be unfit to perform sentinel duty. We 
can omit the guard mount, but cannot give up efficient sen- 
tinel work. Companies at their home stations now waste too 
much valfable time practicing guard mount and neglect the 
individual instruction in guard duty. Guard mount is a 
beautiful, useful and necessary ceremony, but general guard 
duty should be learned first. 

Some regiments in their camps practice the ceremony of 
rcview. This is waste time, for officers properly informed 
know how- to execute this ceremony without rehearsals. 
Better use time on the drill ground in lines more necessary 
for the practical soldier. In fact, all ceremonies can be well 
executed by well drilled soldiers without special practice. but 
all troops that shine in ceremonies are not efficient bodies of 
soldiers for field maneuvers. 

In a word, have well drilled commands as real soldiers 
first, as display organizations next : leave rehearsals to wed- 
ding parties, who think more of the display of the function 
than of the union that must bring happiness or woe. The 
care of the men is of the greatest importance, and from the 
circumstances existing with Guard organization not fully 
appreciated; for, select your recruits with ever so much 
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cafe, discipLioe them ever so rigidly, and drill them ever so 
thoxwghly, they will still be ntlgatinfactn+v-for service unless 
oftiass know how to take care of them. 

cammonding acers should understand that no detail is 
tooinslgnrficplr t to be looked after, and should study their 
mpr, study the conditions of the service engaged in, and 

h& to handle these men under existing circumstances 
so as to be able to keep them on duty in the field and out of 
the hospital. 

Every h p a n y  commander should know how to care for 
and to COOL the ration given for the subsistence of his men. 
He should know the habits of his men, and should guard 
them fmm abuse, and compel a proper observance of restr ic- 
tions neamary for their peftonal welfare. 

The selection of camping grounds should be a study for 
of6ars of alI grades, and men should not be required to 
m p  upon unhealthful sites when possible to be avoided. 
HOW often are camp on flat, undrainable fields, and the men 
made to wade in mud and water on fatigue duty, to pick up . scrap of paper and pieas of wood and like rubbish, regard- 
less of the greater risk coming to them from wet feet. 
Proper camp can be readily policed without unnecessary ex- 
pawre, oad as a rule, can be just as easily found, and such 
d y  should be occupied. Some officers will demand a spot- 
less cpmp as to surface conditions, and the removal of every 
unsightly object, however harmless, but fail to note that wet 
feet obtained under such conditions, do more harm than 

Every camp should be clean and free from litter of every 
kind, bot should consider all the requirements for a 

camp, d not be sticklers over some little non- 
e8oentb.l; that is, care for the men in aI1 directions, and not 
only on a few Viaile lines. Do the men of a company. whose 

is alwap properly cleaned, always have clothes and 
bedding in tbt best possible conditions; have shoes water 
tight, and extra aocks for emergencies? 

It h too true that oftentimes the martinet on police duty 
is a fhihre when coming to the cooking of food’and the care 
of the peracms of bir, mtn. We need broad men, who can see 

-0fP.per. 
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hard, half-cooked beans on the mess table, as well as paper 
on the parade’ground, and will require the removal of both. 
Let the men see that their o5cers watch over them to main- 
tain their health and they will heartily aid them: but let 
them find that their o5cers require extra care along all visi- 
ble lines when the commanding officer is to \isit them, and 
they will neglect to properly perform their duty unless driven 
to it. 

The Guard has been placed where it desired to be, and 
must now prove itself able to fill the place given it. Let the 
government demand soldierly organizations and then give 
proper support, for the regular must be able to respect the 
Guardsman or no good end will be reached by the reorgani- 
zation. 

Under prevailing conditions, infantry will be the most 
e5cient arm for service in the Guard, as it can be best main- 

of furnishing horses for the cavalry and artillery, and ground 
of su5cient extent to permit of the proper handling of their 
arms, it will be unwise to attempt to maintain organizations 
of this kind. 

ArtilleI?; has become so scientific, and makes use of such 
varied machinery in the coast defense, as to demand the 
whole time and study of o5cers to meet the demands made 
upon them. Cavalry must be composed of men who can 
fight on horseback ; who are riders and able to care for horses 
properly in the field, or are horsemen in the widest meaning 
of the teem. 

Mounted infantry cannot perform cavalry duty, for they 
are no more cavalry because they are transported on horse- 
back than an officer is a skilled soldier because he wears 
shoulder straps. The training given infantry, when properly 
instructed, unfits them for the duty a cavalryman is called 
upon to perform. A cavalry commander who is always 
studying cover will dot be the leader to turn a defeat into a 
rout when victory comes to him, or in defeat to so strike an 
attacking foe as to cover the withdrawal of his comrades of 
the other arms, and enable them to retire from the field in 
such condition as to avoid complete overthrow. Caution at 

tained in a vigorous condition. Owing to the impossibility * 
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adtical moment k of as much value in the handling of 

b.ttlefeld, with its rapid fire and small cali- 
ber harms, is certainly destined to give the real cavalry 
-=Vopporhuu 'ties for btilliant work, for man has 
the same nature as of old, and moments will come when loss 
of**- on. or failure in ammunition supply, will 

the true ca- the chance for the white weapon - again to sweep the battlefield with its mad rush and win 
a vhtorythat dl be more thana defeat to the foe. But the 
trahiug to prepare for the accomplishment of such feats is 
impodble far the Guards-, and he must be content to 
save where he can have a chance to render distinguished 
semi- 

Infantry under N a t i d  Guard conditions can prepare 
themdres to perform any duty assigned to them, and by 

pmctice on the target range+ that each company can 
main- &'themselves to 80 shoot as to make the crack of 

To repeat, the N a t i d  Guard should recognize its strong 
points and its limitations as well, andphould enter the field 
only in which they can excel; must be willing to surrender 
their individdiity as Citizens, and as soldiers willingly sub- 
mit to a rigid discipline and ftllfill the demands made upon 
them by duty and patriotism; must take pride in their pro- 
ferrrion and cease to look upon its service as an amusement, 
and fecognb it 40 a stern duty, giving pleasure only with 
excellence athiszed; must expect support and respect from 
t h e k  fellowutizens only when they cease to be citizens 
when 01) duty, and become real defenders of their country 
and its fLg. 
With such a N a t i d  Guard our country will be stronger 

and our brothers of the amny wi l l  respect and trust the 
Gtlprdrmm, and our nation be prepared to meet any compli- 
cotion that may come to it. 

=*asoil d d  be in extingaishing fire. 
The 

. 

-*the nm signal of victory. 
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THE BATTLE OF EL CANEY. 

~ 

T s:30 A. M. July ~ s t ,  the Twenty-fifth Infantry started A for a point near the Ducureau mansion, a relic of 
grandeur, and the object designated as the pivot of opera-, 
tions on the right of the American line. 

At 9 o'clock we reached our destination, a mango grove, 
a mile or so from El Caney, a village occupied by about six 
hundred Spanish soldiers. We were held in reserve, and a 
detachment sent under Lieutenant Lyon to reconnoiter in 
the direction of a heavy, continuous fire. As we were taking 
cat-naps, nibbling at our rations and chatting, the musketry 
fire could be heard as plainly as our own words, but on account 
of the high weeds, underbrush and trees, we could see noth- 
ing, although some of the officers climbed into trees and used 
their field glasses with diligence. The intensity of the firing 
varied-considerably, and the many volleys fired were almost 
perfect-indeed, so much so, that we all thought they were 
fired as only United States Regulars can fire vblleys, and 
musf be American volleys. So, every time one was delivered, 
we would wish from the very bottom of our hearts and souls 
that more men had been killed or wounded. S o t  many hours 
later, however, we learned, to our grief and sorrow, that thCy 
were Spanish and not American volleys. 

About noon orders were received to strip for action. and 
leaving a guard of eight recruits in charge of the blanket 
rolls and haversacks, the regiment started to advance. TWO 
hundred yards takes them to the main El Caney-Santiago 
Road. Turning to the right they follow this road half a mile 

*From ~'Yemories of the Campaign of Santiago." by James A. Yoss, 

* 

First Lieutenant Twenty-fourth Infantry. San Francisco. ~Sgg. 
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ar so, and making another h rn  in the same direction, the 
command enters a by-road. Here they halt. A Spanish 
sharpshooter, stationed in the top of a cocoanut tree, has just 
seen the column, and is making things interesting for some 
of them; Wets from El h e y  are beginning to whiz over- 
head. Word is passed, “Lie low, men!” 

The dead, dying and wounded are being taken past to 
the rear. The wounded and their attendants are telling the 
Twenty-6fth: “Give them hell, boys; they’ve been doing 
usdir&~maming.” A member of the Second Massachu- 
setts, arrying.several canteens, and going to the rear for 
water, rrys to our soldiers: “The buggers are hidden behind 
rocks, in weeds and in underbrush, and we just simply can’t 
locate them; they are shooting our men all to pieces.” 

Men with a r m s  in 
slings; men with bandaged legs and bloody faces; men 
stripped to the waist. with a crimson bandage around the 
chest or shoalder; men staggering along unaided; men in 
litters-some groaning, some silent, with hats or blood- 
stained handkerchiefs over their faces; some dead, some dy- 
ing! It all seems like a e m - a  terrible dream ! 

44Fomard, march,” comes the command. The regiment 
advan- a few hundred yards and halts. Two companies, 
(G, Liemtenants McCorkle and Moas, and H, Lieutenant Cald- 
rell) are at once ordered to form the firing line, the position 
of which is about 800 yards from and facing a stone fort on 
a bigh, annmaading hill. almost in the town of El Caney. 
The &her -0 companies of the battalion (Captain Scott’s) 
are in support, and the rest of the regiment is in reserve. 
The T w e n t y - W s  left-connects with the Fourth’s right. 

“Forward, guide left, march,’’ is given, and advancing 
two hundred yards through a grass field, hidden from the 
enemy’s view by a double row of trees, they reach a barbed 
wire fence. Some of the soldiers are supplied with wire 
cutters; the command at once cats its way through, and 
croshg a lane, enters an open pineapple patch. Ye gods ! 
it is raining lead! The line recoils like a mighty serpent, 
and then, in codpsion, advances again. The Spaniards now 
see them and are pouring a most murderous fire into their 

The ’proassion is, indeed, terrible! 

* 
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mnka Men are drapping &here. C Company (Lieu- - MmaOa) is rushing up to reinforce the line. The 
)attrb are cutting the pineapples under our very feet-the 

Ope pktooo of E Compaay (Lieutenant Kinnison) is run- 
nhg up to mtrengthen the left of the line. D Company (Cap- 
tain Edwards and Liemtenant Hunt) is on the right, working 
its way through high weeds and jungle underbrush. 

The Spaaids are using smokeless powder, and being 
under cover, we 'cannot loute them. A few yards to our 
left am high weeds, a few paces to the right thick under- 
h m h  and trec8, a short di8tance to the front a veritable 
--all, far more thau we know, alive with Spaniards. 
The Wlets, missives of death from sources unknown, are 
raining into our hcea A soldier comes running up and 
des  out, "Lieutenant, we're shooting into our own men !" 
yid the arcltling of Mas, thp whizzing of bullets, the kill- 
%rand- * g of men, and the orders of the officers, 
greatutheconfumm ! How helpless, oh, how helpless we 
feel! Our men are being shot down under our very feet, 
.ad we, the& o m  can do nothing for them. .It seems as 
if fbte is  about to turn against us. The faithful darkies, with 
daerminrrtron and devotion stamped in every line of their 
black faces, are looking appealingly to their white oficers, 
8lm- saying, '' Lieutenant, jes tell me wat ter do, an' ah'll 
do it!" 

The 05cers in the pineapple patch are now holding a 
amsaltation, and decide there is but one thing for United 
States Regulars to do-advance! Advance until they find 
the enemy. 

Lieuten- 
ant McCorkle is under a small cherry tree, kneeling on one 
knee; unbuttoning his shirt, he lowers his head and beholds 
in the pit of. his right arm a ghastly wound, and then, poor 
fellow, he fall8 over, mortally wounded. A man on his right 
cdaims, "Ugh!" and dropping his d e ,  falls dead. An- 
other just in front cries out, " I'm shot ! '' Bullets are drop- 
pia?& like hail! One officer and two privates make two at- 
tempts to carry their wounded commander's body to a place 

d#lghtertawful! 

. .  

 be onward*movement is just about t o  start. 
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ab shelter, but both times they are driven back by Spanish- 
ballets; a third effort, however, is successful. 

Mccartle is dead! Moss takes command of the com- 
p y .  A rush of Mty yards takes them to a place of com- 
parative shelter; here they rest a while. 

Lieutenant Mtvdock is wounded, and Lieutenant Moss 
takes command of his company also ; another rush over ex- 
posed ground, and C and G Companies find shelter in a-small 
stream. 

Lieutenants Caldwell and Kinnison have been gradually 
working their way up another stream, and are now about two 
hundred yards from the fort, and for the first time since the 
fiting line was formed do our men see the Spaniards. 

Zip, zip, zip! The air is filled with bullets! Captain 
Edwards drops, wounded through the right groin, and Lieu- 
tenant Hunt takes command of the company. 

“Now, mem, altogether!” and adash of forty yards takes 
Cand G Compdes to the crest of a small hill, where they 
join Lieutenants Caldwell and Kinnison. 

Lieutenant Hunt’s company is firing over the crest of a 
hillock 6fty yards to the front and right. 

Oar firing line is now no more than one hundred and 
yards from the fort, and our men are doing grand work. 

Ageneral ftlsilading for a few minutes, and then orders are 
given for no one but marksmen and sharpshooters to fire. 
Thirty or forty of these dead-shots are pouring lead into 
every rifle-pit, door, window and porthole in sight. The 
earth, brick and mortar are fairly flying ! The Spaniards are 
shaken and demoralized; bare-headed and without rifles, 
they are frantically running from their rifle-pits to the fort, 
and from the fort to the rifle-pits. Our men are shooting 
themdown like dogs. A young officer is running up and 
darn, back of the firing line, and waving his hat above his 
head, is exclaiming to the men in the rear: “Come on, 
come on, men ; we’ve got ’em on the run ! ” ‘ Remember the 
Y&/”’shouts a sergeant. “Give them hell, men ! ” cries 
out an acer. “There’s another ! *’ shouts a soldier ; bang, 
bang, bang! and another Spaniard drops. Four are shot 
down in the door of the fort. 

P 
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A Spaniard appears in the door of the fort and presents 
to the ”wenty-6fth a white flag. ‘but is shot down before the 
6rhg line can be controlled. Another takes up the flag, and 

The fort has been silenced. However, a galling flank fire 
is now coming from the village and a small block-house on 
our left. As long as we remain in our present position we 
.an accomplish but little, as the walls of the block-house are 
imperviousto our Wets. It is therefore decided to rush 
farrard and change direction to the left, thus gaining a posi- 
tion facing and slightly above the block-house. 

The line is now being formed for the find rush: all is 
ready-they’re off. One company of the Twelfth Infantry. 
which has been working its way up on the right is also rush- 
ing up. Lieutenant Kinnison is wounded and taken off the 
Wd. Men are still dropping by the wayside, but on, on, up. 
*,they go, those dusky boys iu blue. 

The line is now occupying its new position; some of our 
men are shooting into the town and others are shooting down 
thmugh the roof of the blockhouse; the Spaniards are fall- 
ing o w  one another to get out. The heavy firing has ceased, 
and after twenty-he or thirty minutes of desultory firing. 
D1 Caney itself surrenders. Where but a moment ago floated 
the Spanish h g  now flutters the stars and stripes! 

And thus it was that at El Caney, “The Hornet’s Sest,” 
our coloied regalars fought and won.* 

he,-.- 

*’An inrpectron of the captured fort could but cause one to soliloquize 
with Cheral Shanua, War is hell.” The d e  pits were open pares, while 
theintaiord the fort,&& its walls, floor and ceiling bespattered with human 
bbod. was a seal %huuber of Honors.” One of the d e  pits presented a 
ao?nerhichb.diadaaiption-aclcmeasincfEncen ble as the image of death. 
kit was, in&ed, da+ itself in a moa horrible form. At one end of the pit 
19 a &d spnkrrl in 8 sitting position, his back resting against the end of 
tbe pis lds knees raised, the legs being drawn toward the body. his hands 
M y  redug by lxis sides, his head slightly thrown back, exposing to view 
the white of h& eyea, and his putially opened mouth showing his teeth. In 
hk~restedaslrawhpt,putiaUy6lleddthhiSoanbraino. Thefortcap 
W bthe  Twenty-Hth was the key to the town, and was made of brick and 
.Ow twaaty by tweaty-ooe paces, and the walls being about two 
feet- except at two of the cornerr,where they were about five feet thick. 
”here were hm fwcsn to twenty patholes OD every side. \ \  y,;, ‘ \ 
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THE FLAG OF EL CAKES. 
4rJ: ,; 

T U V S U m  PROY THE SPAsISH OF LlIP DE A R M I S . \ . \ .  
BY FREDERICK T. WKsopI'. CHRCF OF DIVISIOS. VAR DEPARTYEST. A. C. 0 

ROM above we can distinguish along the east the pray F line of ants who are coming to nibble us. We are form. 
hg the extreme vanguard, and we know that we are here to 
resist the advance of a powerful, arrogant enemy. The sun 
is rising, and his red disc peeping above the edge of the 
horizon is radiating into the grey empyrean his splendid. 
brilliant rays. We can see the walls of El \-is0 * *  command- 
hg the village, from whose diminutive fosse begins the zig- 
zag trenches, the possession of which is to be so stoutly dis- 
ptd to-morrow, and at the smell of the powder the pallid 
and emaciated cheeks of our feeble little soldiers revive as if 

W e  hear shouts-enthusiastic acclamations- which are 
greeting the arrival of the gaunt, iron-hearte'd old general, 
who with sparkling eyes is quietly returning the salutes of 

[ N a n - ~ 5  W r a  del Caney is one of ten briilnntts from a dainty 
IittIe rd- which. under the title of "A//a Lcjos.' wcurrtfus A* /t i  gurrru" 
(Madrid, rgoe), is from the pen of Luis de Armhn. who was a lieutenant in 
the fanoas "Regiment of the constitution," which put up so stout a defense 
d the old sttme fat 8t El Cawy on the 1st of July. 1S9a. From Spanish 
~ ~ Q L w m t h a t t h e  gprrisOnof ElCaneyapsmadeupofthreecom- 
pnb. d the Fht Ihftdhn of the Twenty-ninth Regiment of the Line (the 
-), of the Sua Lab Brigade, forty men of the bntiago Regiment. 
~ c o m p . n y d ~ ~ t e d ~ w i t l l  twa plnrenclo ' guns-altogether 
50 --dl rmda the QIIIM.Dd of General of Brigade Joaquin Vara del 
Rey J RPbio-"&t Rq kl cwotbll: dr lem." 

'Tb6ghtatElcUrey. which the story commemorates, was the attack of 
Q.ltr3. td@a d Laaton's dhiskm, made up of the Seventh, Twelfth and - Idantry, in which our 1- m r e  three o5icers and fortysix men 
k & k d , . o d d x o d B g n a u d x ~ t m n ~ t o t d l ~ o f  I#. TheSpanish 
hues were 1l0 d tba gro defendem of the village, including among the killed 
Geaad VIpo dal Ray and nine a(Bc4 and among the wounded every officer 
bt a m  .od 9 h a t  dghteeo men. Tbar tignresare from Spanish sources, 
.aLahrqr -bat it is known tht of the 5zo defendem of El Caney but 

by magic. 

to 8.nthea-F. T. W.) 
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his comrades of the battle. At his side is marching the cold, 
impassive colonel who commands that famous * *  Constitu- 
tion " that is about to write with its blood the most glorious 
page in the history of war. The soldiers surround their 
chief, and one of them advancing toward the general n-ith 
canteen in hand says : '* Drink, my general. drink to the flag 
of El Caney and to the regiment of the Constitution that is 

RUINS OF BLOCK HOCSE AT EL CASES.  

here to defend it." while a hundred voices cried : * *  Long live 
Spain ! " 

And now the bugles sharply call us to our posts, and in a 
moment the little hill has swallowed up the handful of brave 
men who are hiding themselves like moles in the trenches. 
Then from the left our cannon opens fire. and we notice that 
from the midst of a group of graceful palms there is coming 
a small cloud of fleecy smoke ; that grenades are bursting in 
the air, and as they burst they scatter death. Se t  no one 
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I; the ortier that tie enemy shall be permitted to 
unamr himself completely. 

As one .rho is sure of his subjective superiority, the Saxons 
in annpnct masses march oat through the mouth of the plain 
tbat extends along our front ; they advance rapidly and reso- 
lutely, three battalions conspicuously in the vanguard. They 
.n at Mtan h u n w  metres when the bugles sound the 
shup command to fire, and as though our seven hundred 
Isam are each a part of a great machine of war, the heads 
ob our soldiers covered with their straw hats simultaneously 
appear above the edge of the trenches; the rocks resound 
ftom the solid, orderly discharge of our rifles, volley after 
volley; so that by the time the last company on the left has 
M, that on the right has already reloaded its magazines 
and is ready to take up its turn. 

The enemy is seen to stagger; to halt stupefied, swept 
away by dozens by the shower of lead that is vomiting from 
our tnoches, as though they were ears of corn severed from 
the 8talks by the gigantic knife of an inexorable reaper. 
They nm from side to side, like dry leaves whirled by an 
imsbtible tornado, and as’it lulls we distinguish the reserve 
battdhm running forward to check the impotent rabble in 
order to save the first brigade. Their chiefs, with bridles 
banging loose 00 their horses‘ necks, dash about like devils 
distributing saber strokes on the terrified fugitives, with no 
athw effect than to increase the carnage, while a large striped 
-,that a moment before was waving defiantly in the air, is 
thrown to the ground. To silence our fire they try again 
and again to rush the attack, but with no greater success 
than to accentuatetheir impotence. The poor devils throw 
themselves on the ground as if wishing it to cover them, and 
amoment later the disorder becomes so general that they 
lly like madmen from the horrible destruction, and we see 
them hurrying in retreat to seek the support of their re- 
serves, leaving the ground covered with their dead, with 

Nearly one hour they wait before they resume the attack, 
a t h e i r  tactics, convinced that El Caney is impregnable. 
Then they begin to &ik us, and with thirty-six rapid-fire 

horses, stretchers. 

. -  e. 
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guns in place, to shell us out. They burst ten metres over 
our heads, but in their fury they carry away the Xmbs of 
our men. pulverizing them as if they were insects. Ah, if 
we d d  have had guns with which to reply to them. 

Accompanying this maneuver, they renew the attack of 
their battalions; but notwithstanding this, for six long hours 
we hold them in check without permitting them to advance 
one pace, and inflict great losses upon them. Our ausiliaries 
m o t  reach us; the general is examining with his field- 
glasses, searching for signs of wming aid, and to this day 
no one has explained why we were so wickedly abandoned 
to the victors. Two battalions would have been sufficient to 
have gained a great victory'for Spain. Ah, yes. we would 
have driven them headlong into the sea. But no one re- 
membered us. 

How 
many glorious episodes during that last hour of the strug- 
gle! I saw a soldier with leg tom from the thigh continue 
to fire until the death palor kissed him in the eyes. I saw 
another with the dead body of a companion that he had rolled 
from the ramparts and borne in the midst of a shower of 
bullets until he reached the trenches. We had to fight as 
never troops had fought before. I t  is at this moment we 
lose our general. Followed by a group of officers and sol- 
diers to the extreme front of the line, I see him fall pierced 
through the body by a cruel bullet, and with a loud cry his 
head falls and all is over. Without ammunition it is useless 
to continue the straggle. A small group-all that is left of 
=-we retire, pressed closely by the rapidly increasing 
phatarues of the enemy. The sun sinks into infinity, color- 
ing with helancholy red the western clouds. Twilight 
closes down placidly. 

The dag 06El h e y ,  tattered, torn and stained, remains 
in its place, lashing the air, grand, indomitable as the spirit 

The defense of the village is no longer possible. 

of its sorrowful defenders. ;)/e/ ' 

k. I 
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ANOTHER SPANISH YIE W. 

trl.orurm~ JOSE MZTLLER Y TEJEIRO. SP.IYISH XAVS.. 

HE Americans, it must be acknowledged, fought that T day with truly admirable courage and spirit. The 
houses of El Caney, which General Vara with his j 20  men 
converted into as many fortresses, threw forth a hail of pro- 
jectiles upon the enemy, while one company after another, 
without any protection, rushed with veritable fury upon the 
city. The first company having been decimated, another 
appeared, then a third, and still another, and those soldiers 
resembled moving statues (if I may be permitted that ex- 
@on for want of a better) rather than men; but they. 
met heroes, and although the houses had been riddled with 
W e t s  by the artillery and musketry, and although the streets 
were obetmcted with dead and wounded, El Caney had been 
converted into a veritable volcano, vomiting forth lava and 
making it impossible to go near it. 

Both sides being short of forces and out of breath, almost 
without having stirred from their relative positions, the 
bettle d for some time, and General Vara del Rey took 
advantage of this circumstance to have his soldiers re-form 
the lines and again get ready for battle. 

General Linates, who was repulsing the attacks at the 
position of San Jturn. upon learning the result of these as- 
saults, warmly congratulated the handful of lions in these 
words: “When the American army attacked El Caney they 
had not counted on a general of l’ara del Rey’s stamp, and 
09 troope aa fiery and inured to warfare as those he had 
under his command.” 

The fight commenced once more, and the enemy attacked 
again and again, being always repulsed, but as we had no 
reseme foras, and the Americans, on the contrary, had a 

*lPrmnrBllknllpCIpiftSPdondeSanrtsgodeCuba“ (Madrid. 19w.) 

c 
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great many, the battle was no longer possible under these 
CircHmStaaas, The General was wounded almost simul- 
taneously in both legs by two musket balls, and as he was 
king d e d  away on a stretcher, the bullets falling around 
him like hail, he was killed by a third one at the same mo- 
ment as two of the men who were carrying him. The 
greater part of the commanders and officers (among them 
two relatives of the General) were dead or wounded, as also 
the majority of the soldiers. Finally, at 7 P. sf., the com- 
mander bking dead and those 5 2 0  men having been reduced 
to less. than roo, and most of these slightly wounded and 
bruised, that handful of heroes, for want of forces and a com- 
mander. retreated from the site which for ten hours they 
had been defending without being able to get any reinforce- 
ments, for there was none to be had and the enemy occupied 
the position on which he, in his turn, had made such a bold 
attack. 

Of the 520 defenders of El Caney. only eighty returned. 
most of them crippled and bruised. The Americans acknowl. 
edged that they had goo qasualties. 

On the 1st day of July the Americans fought, as I have 
stated, without protection aid with truly admirable courage. 
bat they did not fight again as they did that day. They en- 
trenched themselves and set up their artillery as fast as they 
d w e d  it, and did not again come out from behind their 
fortibclrtims. Did they think on that first day that all they 
bad to do was to attack our soldiers e@ muse to put them to 
fight? God knows. 

It W ~ S  difticalt to convince them that only j l O  men had 
been defending El Caney for ten hours. When doubt was 
no longer possible their admiration had no limits. When 
they entered Santiago de Cuba, the American soldiers and 
ours looked’upon each other without any prejudice or jeal- 
ousy, perhaps because they knew that both had fought like 
brave men, and whenever the Americans saw one of our men 
of the Tweaty-ninth (the number of the battalion -Consti- 
tutioa,” .which had defended the city, and has been referred 
to so many times) they would call him, look at him, and 

. .  . .  
; ; : . . a  . .::: .. . . .  . .  
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treat him with great admiration, wondering. perhaps, how so 
simple a soldier could do.such great things. 

The men of the Twenty-ninth, known to ha\-e done some- 
thing worth doing, were loved and feasted by everyone, and 
spnt whole hours with the Americans, who did not under- 
stand them, but applauded everything they said, on the as- 
sumption, perhaps, that be who is brave must also be bright. 

I 
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CAVALRY BITS. 

BY CAFTAIS L. 11. KOEHLER, FOURTH C. S. CAVALRY.  

OMETIYE in July, 1902, I had my attention called to a s bit patented by a horseman at Winchester. Kansas. 
While investigating this bit and its trial by a cavalry officer 
at Fort Leavenworth, I read with interest the article on this 
subject by Brigadier General W. H. Carter. that appeared in 
the October number of the JOURSAL OF THE t'. S. CAVALRY 
ASSOCIATIOS. 

My object in bringing this article to the attention of the 
cavalry officers is to cause a discussion as to whether or not 
a cavalry bit can be devised and constructed on good princi- 
ples. When the Shoemaker bit was superceded by the bit 
finally adopted and now used and known as the ordnance bit. 
there was a slight step made in the right direction. but no 
matter what improvements should be made upon the Shoe- 
maker bit, as the principle of construction is wrong. it could 
never prove thoroughly satisfactory. All that can be said for 
the present bit, in comparison with the Shoemaker bit. is that 
it weighs less and has a less barbarous appearance when on 
the horse. The faults of the one are the faults of the other. 
The presexit ordnance bit, no matter how well adjusted on 
the horse, has the following defects, namely: 

First. When tension is applied to the reins, the mouth- 
piece is slightly raised out of position. 

Second. The upper branch. no matter what its length. 
rotates to the front, causing a pull on the cheekpiece and the 
crownpiece. 

Third. A s  the branches rotate, the upper to the front 
and the lower to the rear, the lower lip and comer of the 
horse's mouth is caught between the curb strap and the lower 
branch, causing abrasion. 
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F&&. Restive horses &e constantly turning the bit 
over so tJmt the lower branch is on top, and the rider in conse- 
quence practically losing control of his mount. 

Fsfitk. In almost every case when ten9ion is applied upon 
the reins. the mouthpiece mounting in the horse’s mouth 
displaces the curb strap, causing it to rise up out of place. 

I believe no cavalry bit will ever prove satisfactory which 
is 00P8SfltCted so that both branches will rotate together. To 
obviate the faults above enumerated it is1absolutely neces- 
sary that tension on the reins will in no manner displace or 
djsturb the attachmemt of the bit with the checkpiece. S o  
matter what the proportions of the upper branch to the lower 
branch may be, the size of .the mouthpiece, of the port and 
mrtterirrlof which the curb strap is made{they will never 
-produce a perfect cavalry bit when applied to the principles 
of construction as employed in the present ordnance bit. 

The ctub strap of the ordnance bit is faulty, but a flat 
mail chain, while an improvement, cannot correct the wrong 
m a p l e  of construction. The relative length of the lower 
and upper branches is the test of the severity of the bit. h 
good horseman with a light hand might have these propor- 
tiams exaggerated so as to appear ten to one, and yet control 
his horse pertectly without inflicting pain upon the horse. 
A recruit with a heavy hand might have these proportions 
olmoet reversed and still cause unneceSSafy suffering to his 
m-t. 

I beliewe the bit that I have the pleasure of bringing to 
the attention of the cavalry officers, of which the plates are 
marked “ A  and “ B,” is one that upon trial and examination 
.rill be found to obviate the faults found with the present bit. 
The proportions as given in plate “A” of this bit follow the 
lines of construction of the*ordnance bit. These can be 
cbanged at any time when trial would find it advisable. The 
mouthpiece could be of any size, solid or hollow; the port 
altered to please!; and the relative length of the branches 
such as would assure control of most of the cavalry horses. 
Upon examination of plates “A’ and “B” it is seen that 

tension applied by the reins cannot be transmitted to the 
cheekpiece and the crownpiece as the branches rotate on 

.. i 
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the mouthpiece independehtly of the attachment to the 
bridle, and act directly upon the curb strap. Tension upon 
the reins will have but a slight tendency to cause the mouth- 
piece to rise in the mouth. It can never pinch the corner of 
the mouth nor the lips, causlng abrasions, for the same 
musons. The lower branch’es can never be thrown to the 
frant ovez the horse’s nose, because they are held in place by 
the stud ‘4a.** As the lower and upper branches revolve on 
the mouthpiece, it simply increases the tension on the curb 
strap withotlt displacing it in any way. T h e  principle of 
construction of this bit a p e  to be almost ideal for cavalry 
uses. The only objection is the extra leather for the nose 
band needed in its attachment to the bridle. Should the 
upperbranch be increasedin length, as suggested by General 
Carter, it would simply mean that upon tension being applied 
to the nins the upper branch would rotate so much farther 
to the front, causing increased tension on the cheekstraps 
and crownpiece. All h o w  how sensitive most horses are to 
presstlre exerted on the poll, and this should be obviated if 
m b l e .  

In regards to the present ordnance bit, I would call at- 
tention to Fig. 59, page 1% in Carter’s “Horses, Saddles and 
Bridles,” which is a good illustration of the faulty position of 
the curb strap. universally met with, of the ordnance bridle. 

I would suggest that the Ordnance Department enter into 
negotktions with the patentee for the construction and use 
of one hundred, or more, experimental bits to be issued to 
cavalry officers of experience for trial and report. 

The bit was invented by Mr. W. C. Johnson, of Win- 
chester, Kansas. 
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COMMENTS OS THE JOHNSOX BIT. 

- 
w. CROZIER, CHIEF OF ORDXLVCE, 21. S. ARMY. 

Replying to your letter of February 13th last, enclosing 
. an advanced copy of an article by Captain L. M. Koehler. 

Fourth Cavalry, on the subject of *‘Cavalry Bits,” which arti- 
de sets forth the merits of a bit invented by Mr. W. C. John- 
son, of Winchester, Kansas, I have the honor to inform you 
that thii Department has directed the procurement, by the 
aunmanding oEcer of the Rock Island Arsenal, of one hun- 
dred of these bits for issue to the service for trial. 

1 
! 

: :  
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BnrCuDiu Gmrnnr FF. H. CARTER, V. S. ARMS. 
The bit invented by Mr. Johnson and recommended by 

Captain Koehler for trial is constructed upon the principle 
of the Chifney bit, invented in England more than a century 
ago, and introduced into the U. S. cavalry some fifteen years 
ago as the Whitman bit. It is possible that the Whitman 
halter-btidle and bit are still covered by patents. This com- 
bination halter-bridle and bit seemed to contain so many de- 
sirable features that its advocates have never quite under- 
wood why it was not permanently adopted. There is nothing 
m n g  with the principle of construction, but the Johnson, 
bitis a doubtful improvement oa the Whitman, unless the 
nuee band and stud may be cwnsidered so. 

The evolution of a propet cavalry bit has been very slow, 
and if the cavalry arm does not agrek upon a model and 
llcctllc its adoption while the present liberal-minded chief of 
ordnance is bending his energies to perfecting equipments 
of d1 kinds, it will be the fault of cavalry officers. The ma- 

hour d mounted drill each day is not stlffiaent to qualify 
young gentlemen as experts in horsemanship. Young 06- 
cers should not be expected to train all the remounts and 
irutrtlct all the recruits, but time devoted to this work is well 
spent, arid implants a knowledge in the officer which he will 

Soms o m  babitnally use the bit and bridoon, and con- 
tinue to urge its adoption for troopers. The Cossacks are 

1 
1 -  

. 
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I jority of o t h r s  are deeply interested in the subject, but an 
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o m i n  in no other way. 
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about the only cavalrymen in Europe who ride with the sin- 
gle rein, but that is no argument in favor of the double reins. 
The writer has always urged against the adoption of bit and 
bridoon for use in campaign. There is no reason why horses 
should not be trained with curb and snaf€le during peace: the 
new watering bit can be utilized for this. 

The broad curb strap complained of by Captain Koehler 
was introduced to replace a narrow strap which made sores 
after it had been wet a few times and become stiff. The 
mail chain is now being supplied to replace the strap, and if 
the curb bit is not drawn up too high in the horse’s mouth 
the chain will fit the chin groove properly. 

If the new model bit does not prove satisfactory. by all 
means let experimentation go on until something acceptable 
is found. Some of the best curb bits in use have straight 
branches, and investigation need not be confined to those 
with curved branches. After all is said and done, it will be 
found that some horses will go well with almost any kind of 
a bit, and some high spirited animals may be depended upon 
to make trouble even when ridden with a snaffle. The best 
cure for the restiveness which disturbs some cavaIry troops, 
is work and plenty of it. Often the trouble lies not in the 
bit, but in the fact that the horse is not used enough to malic 
him quiet. 

COLOSEL J. A. ACGCR. TBSTH L-. 8. CAVALRY. 

The objections to the present bit are as stated, and can be 
partially remedied only. In the CAVALRY JOCRXAL for 
March and June, 1895, page 148, the defects of this bit were 
pointed out. I t  has been only recently that snap hooks for 
the bit were furnished to fasten the curb strap. This is a 
great improvement. The new curb chain is too heavy. and in 
my opinion not a suitable one. When the curb chain was 
shown to an officer of many years of service, he remarked: 
“The Quartermaster’s Department must have on hand a lot of 
fifth chains that could be utilized in the manufacture of such 
curb chains.” The present bit has few friends, yet every one 
is doing his best to make it serve its purpose. 

The bit referred to by Captain Koehler I saw €or a feu- 
moments at Fort Leavenworth. In my opinion it would 
have to be changed and modified somewhat. The only way 
to find out what its merits are is to have a certain number 
manufactured and sent to each regiment for trial and report. 
A bit is such an important part of a horse equipped for drill, 

i 
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for war, for pleasure, that it-sesms there ought to be no 
€rouble in semrhg a guod bit. So far the cavalry has not 
w e d ,  and it now remaills to be seen whether we will 
rtill be content with what we have or try to get a serviceable 
bit. 

s 
-ammu ALEMNDER RODGER% FIPT~EYTH C. S. CAVALEY. 

This bit seems worth a trial. The idea of the upper and 
lower branches revolving separately is good. The best that 
a n  be said of our present bit is that the Shoemaker and the 
Yocteltn bits m worse than it. The curb strap should 
Qw- . bly be replaced by a well made curb chain. 
This should be of the best quality, as cheapness in such 
miatem is poor economy at the best. 

Iamstronglyin favor of the introduction into our ser- 
ria of the bit and bridoon. Every ofEicer of the mounted 
service has seen many horses rained by the constant use of 
the curb bit by mencwith hands too heavy to use it properly. 

Most horses can% controlled by the &e bit alone, 
and their mouths are thus kept-su5uently sensitive for them 
to be contnlled in case of mmway by a gentle use of the 
aub. By mean8 of good keepers on the curb reins and of 
c a d d  sapemision on the part of officers and non-commis- 
siemed otXcers the use of the curb could be restricted to cer- 
tain designated men and horses, and to the rare cases when 
homes run away and cannot be brought down by the use of 
the sndk. Most of the so-called hard-mouthed, runaway 
horns are k realiq horses whoae mouths have been ruined 
by b a d  curb bits and heavy-handed riders. They run away 
in the hap of escoPing the punishment of the bit. 

t 

XAJOR GEORGE F. CHASE, S L V ~ H  C. S. CAV-Y. 

It is evident that the ideas are excellent. We may well 
ailFord to mperiment as kuggested. A proper bit for cavalry 
aervice is very important. I should like very much to see 
the one npnsented tried. * 

XAJCIE W, D. BEACH, TEBTH U. S. CAVALRY. 
The article is'conciae, interesting and accurate, and 

rhopld draw out some valuable comments. The five objec. 
tions to the Ordnance bit, noted by the writer, are familiar 
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to all cavalrymen, and will appeal with special force to those 
who have ridden restive or badly broken horses. 

upper branches of the bit seems a universal fault ( i f  it is a 
fault) in militaF bits. and it is believed there must have 
been some good reason for so doing instead of attaching the 
head-stall to pieces having a motion independent of the 
branches and of each other. Possibly the one-piece military 
bit is a compromise. 

Admitting that the present style of bit is faulty, are there 
not serious objections to the proposed substitutes 'r 

Without having seen the bit in question, I should think 
that the bearings of the attached supports would soon be- 
come clogged with rust unless they were made detachable, 
in which case there would always be the liability of the 
thumb-nut working off and the bit dropping. Again. the 
supports, while comparatively light, must be made heavy and 
strong at the bearings, adding possibly one-third to the 
weight of the bit. 

The extra leather for the noseband is objectionable. be- 
cause it is only a half inch aide. and although subjected to 
but little strain, will hardly stand prolonged rough usage in 
the field. Why is the noseband necessary anyway 'r 

It seems doubtful if the upper branch of the curb is 
strong enough for service. 

The principle worked out in this bit has probably been 
tried before in the cavalry service. and the weight with other 
faults found more objectionable than the unscientific single 
piece bit. 

The principle involved in the proposed bit is correct. and 
if  this one does not solve the difficulty, there seems no good 
reason why some modification of it should not do so. There 
is a wide field for investigation. 

The attaching of the cheek pieces of the bridle to the 3 ;  

MAJOR G.  H. G. GALE. SIXTH C. 5. CAVALRY.  
The only new principle involved in the construction of 

the Johnson bit is the bending of the upper branches to the 
rear, apparently to avoid interference with the lug which 
fastens to the cheek-piece. I n  practice this may work well. 
but theoretically it will. by changing the direction of the 
pull, cause the curb to rise out of the chin groove, thereby 
causing the trouble mentioned in Captain Koehler's fifth ob- 
jection. If the drawing is correct this would cause a rise i n  
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the hooks of nearly 4 5  of an inch with a I -inch branch - 
too much, it would seem, for the horse:s comfort. 

It w d d  seem, therefom, that under no circumsbnces 
coold a strap be used as a curb, and I have always believed 
that the rc~lsop for a curb strap rising out of the chin groove 
was due to the lack of flexibility of the material, which is 
expected to bend easily in the direction of its width. The 
displacing of the mouthpiece may contribute to this end, 

The other principles involved in this bit are very old. 
The Whitman bit embodies them all, with a more sightly 
and convenient and a lighter device. In combination with 
the Uter, the Whitman bit revolves easily in the mouth, is 
prevented from throwing over by the noseband and a sim- 
ple device which prevents the upper branch from passing 
the snap, and is, all in all, a much‘handsomer and lighter 
article thaa the bit in question. 

I have in my possession and have used for several years, 
a bit made many years ago by the late Captain Shoemaker, 
which is designed on the same lines. The lug outside of the 
branches has, however, a Simple slit for the cheek-piece. 
I t i savay  satiafactorybit. more so than any other I have 
been able to o W a .  This bit also has a simpler and ap- 
parently better device to prevent throwing over than the 
sftpd 011 the Johnson bit, which would seem to be apt to 
accumulate filth and perhaps pinch the horse’s lip. 

h t  very slightly. 

- - 

MAJOR GEO. H. PADDOCK, FXFTH L-. S. CAVALRY. 
The question of a prope~ bit for the cavalry horse is one 

of great importance and may well engage the attention of 
the Cavalry Associrrtion. 

Without quite agreeing with Captain Koehler in some of 
his ccmclusions, them can be Iittle doubt about the correct- 
ness of his objections to the present service bit. 

With regard to the bit proposed, it seems in principle to 
much nsemble the 6‘Whitman,’* except that it lacks the 
handy attachment rrsnaps’* that permit the removal of this 
bit from the mouth without taking off the bridle-a great 
umveniemce for grazing upon short halts. 

It  ha^ an advantage in its “stud” that prevents “falling 
through.” 
From the shape of the lower branches it would appear to 

be open to an objection not enumerated by Captain Koehler 
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to the service bit : i. t,, the objeetion of permitting the horse. 
if disposed, to catch the lower bhnch upon the teeth of the 
lower jaw and thus prevent the action of the -curb.“ While 
only a few horses in a troop will usually develop this very 
objectionable habit, it is one that can be prevented alone by 
the shape of the lower branches. For this reason the old 
Shoemaker bit was given the rounded curves that produce 
its *‘ barbarous * ’  appearance. 

I have always thought that the Whitman system of bridle 
and bit should be used in our service. doing away. how- 
ever, with the halter headstall entirely and substituting 
therefor the neck strap to which either halter shank or 
lariat may be attached as occasion requires. The Whitman 
bit can be modified if necessary : the lower branches might 
be lengthened and shaped to prevent catching upon the jaw. 
and a “stud” could be placed,to prevent falling through. 

Many other minor considerations, such as adjustments 
for size and plain numbering of bits to prevent exchanging. 
should also bear weight in determining the best bridle and 
bit for use in the cavalry. 

It would seem to me better to ask for a board ot‘ com- 
petent cavalry officers to examine and thoroughly experi- 
ment with all kinds of bits and bridles that the enterprise of 
manufacturers and ingenuity of members of the service 
might submit or suggest. than to follow the suggestion oi 
Captain Koehler. that the **Ordnance Department enter into 
negotiations with the patentee for the construction and use 
of one hundred or more experimental bits to be issued to 
cavalry officers of experience. for trial and report.” 

MAJOR D. C. PEARSOS. SSCIJSD V. S. C A V A L R ~ .  

It is to be hoped that the Johnson bit may have an early 
trial. I am impressed by Captain Koehler’s clear statement 
of the merit of the bit in comparison with the one in use. 

There is not the slightest doubt but that if the horse 
could analyze his sensations for us and if he were equipped 
with the vocabulary of bits and bridles. of his own dental. 
lingual and labial belongings, we should be better informed 
of the practical operation of bits. and likely enough be told 
that all bits were bad. 

I have seen the blacksmith who could locate any pain or 
ache in the horse’s foot and relieve the same almost 3s if the 

I 
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hame had told him. Perhape there is a farrier who could 
aa well diagnme dl the horse's bit sensations. 

"he horse I ride expresses his objection to the present 
bit by .Imod amstantly trying to ttwn it upside down in his 
mouth, which is defeated by reins qrossed behind his chin. 

It seems so highly probable that the proposed bit with 
-y mtating branches, and with diminished tension 
upon cheek and crown pieces would be a good substitute for 
the bit now in use, that it would be a mistake if it failed at 
least of havinga good trial, 

. 

Y*Jm c. HOPPIN, RrmLvrH U. S. CAVALEV. 
I agree with Captain Koehler as to the defects of the 

present cavalry bit, every one of which is evident. I believe 
the proposed improvement to be along the proper lines. I 
donoteathe necessity for the forked attachment which I 
w d d  with one. the upper end of which should be a 
-Pa =-d obviate the necessity of having a nose- 
baud, while the cheek piece of the bridle could terminate in 
a smaU ring of this shape: 0. The back of each snap 
&add be provided with a stud to prevent reversal of the bit. 

It seems to me that these modifications would not inter- 
fere with the proper action of the curb. would not require a 
-band, would make the bridle sli htly lighter, and would 

throw up his bit and thus get out of control. 
avoid the dangerous contingency o f having a restive horse 

CAPTAIN E. ANDERSON. AUJWTA.XT Seveurw CAVALRY. 
Captain Koehler states the defects of the present bit very 

dearly, the third being the most serious. I think this defect 
d d  be largely remedied by having the upper branch made 

. one-half inch longer, 80 that it would be one and three- 
quarter inches from the center of mouthpiece to the point 
upon which the curb strap acts, instead of to the center of 
upper branch ring, as at ?resent constructed. This  would 
be in accodanm with speci6cations laid down by Dwyer, 
making the upper brauch one-half the length of lower. 
pipct#d and bruisd l ip  almost invariably accompany the 
use of this bit. If this fault could be eradicated the present 
bit .IQQfd be an excellent one. The fourth defect mentioned 
a n  be llctlttoltcd by tying a small strap to the two rings of 
the lower braaches and having it connected with the curb 

a 
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strap. The other defects enumerated are not of very serious 
importance. A careful study of the plates make me believe 
that the bit proposed by Captain Koehler might be an excel- 
lent one. I would like very much indeed to give one of these 
bits a trial. 

CAPTA~S W. R. FORSYTH, SIXTH C. S. CAV. \LRY.  

A s  Captain Koehler says, our preient bit has, in a modi- 
fied form. the faults of its predecessors. These faults are 
not imaginary; they do exist. The bit with bridoon has 
been suggested as, at least, a partial remedy. but while I 
have had no experience with the bit and bridoon, and my 
opinion thereof is consequently in suspense, I believe that a 
single rein bit that is without serious fault would be prefer- 
able to the bit and bridoon. I t  would be lighter and simpler. 

Every bit that promises a solution should, I think. be 
tried. The Johnson bit looks to me decidedly promising, 
and I hope it will be tried. I should like to have an oppor- 
tunity to try it myself. 

CAPTAIS GEORGE H. YORGAS.  THIRD C. d. CAVALRY. 

Some of the faults of the present bit are well stated by 

well with a defective piece of harness, he can do better when 
not thus handicapped. If it is possible to obviate tbe known 
defects of the bit now in use, all cavalrymen would like to 
see it done. The bit is such an important part of the horse 
equipment that any step towards the solution of the problem 
should be given careful consideration. 

It is a fact that without the greatest care a horse may be 
rendered restive by the mechanical defects of the present 
curb bit, with the accompanying troubles to himself. his rider 
and the organization. To overcome these troubles takes 
time, and we shall always want time. 

If in practice the submitted improvement may prove de- 
fective in some minor part. the idea seems to me to be correct 
in principle. 

Captain Koehler. and although a good horseman can do fairly - 
-L 

CAPTAIS GEORGE H. SASDS. SIXTH f. S. CAVALRY. 

L-nder the caption of **Cavalry Bits." Captain L. M. 
Koehler presents very plainly, and convincingly, the neces- 
sity of changing the present ordnance bit. The substitute, 
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the **Johnson bit," is a modifichtion of the Chifney and of 
the Whitman. and meets more closely the demands of correct 
bittingkhau aar I have heretofore examined. Theoretically, 
the ordnance lnt mets  the requirements; practically, as soon 
asthe leveraction is brought into play the theory is upset, and 
a lever of the firstdass is substituted for one of the second. 
The lohason patent would enable us to keep to the theoret- 
ical he3. It is that a lip strap be provided, be- 
muse many homes pick up the branch with lips and teeth. 

After a very comprehensive course on this and kindred 
subjects, with the graduating class, the practical working was 
explained OJ much the same lines followed by Captain Koeh- 
ler, and models of the Chifney and Whitman were shown in 
-on. The bit under discussion would have been - the mark, owing to proportions, dimensions and cer- 
tain modi6dom. Of coarse, the subject will be threshed 
out; but let us get together and support this bit, which all 
rho have gone deeply into the subject must approve. 

As a matter of information for the Council, I will state 
that all we have to do is to unite, pre.sent fairly our needs, 
Vith plans and specifications, and the Ordnance Department 
rill be found ready and eager to assist. I know that this 
spirit exists, because I have tested it. 

. 

CM- J. C. WATERMAN. SEVLNTH U. S. CAVALRY. 

It bas been a matter of experiment in my troop to over- 
oome the defecta in our present cavalry bit, that are so well 
stated by Captain Koehler. Ugly washers next the branches 
and on the matrthpieces have protected the lips and corners 
of the mouth; ansightly strings from rein rings to curb 
strap have prevented throwing the branches to the front. 
Many horses. owing to the mounting up of the curb strap 
and mouthpiece, fear the curb strap more than the mouth- 
piece and go about unmanageable. noses in the air, the 
moment tension is brought to bear on the reins. 
This Johnson bit is similar to the Whitman, which at. 

tachas to the haltet bridle by snaps, the lower ends of which 
rotate on the mouthpiece .which is firmly fixed to the 
branches, and yet a greater rotation than ninety degrees is 
prevented by a lug at the bearing on the mouthpiece, and 
the horse cannot upset the bit. This seems better than the 
stud. If, as Captain Koehler seems to say, the mouthpiece 
in the Johnson is attached to the bridle attachment and the 

.. . -.a' .. . y-. . 
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branches rotate on mouthpiece, the bit will have curb action 
but no port action. 

I would prefer the upper end of the bridle attachment to 
end in a plain ring and do away with angles, short comers 
and slots which wear bright, hurt the horse or are hard to 
clean The bearing between the branches and bridle attach- 
ment is apt to rust. I hope a bit of this general pattern will 
be given us for trial. 

CAMAIS H. C. BESSOS, FOVRTH c'. S. CAVALRY. 
I quite agree with Captain Koehler in everything he has 

said regarding bits and bitting, and his idea of urging the 
issue of a number of the bits patented by Slr. Johnson very 
timely. The present bit is a great improvement over the 
Shoemaker bit, but it is far from being a perfect bit. 

For myself. I believe in and use a double bit, curb and 
bridoon. the curb bit being one with quite a large curved 
bar, with no port ; and a chain, not a strap. is used. I believe 
that if the two bits were once generally used in the service 
by troopers, a single bit would not again be considered. 
The objection that a trooper can not conveniently hold two 
reins and use his arms is not of much weight, for by the 
time he is required to use his arms in actual combat. he will 
have become perfectly amytomed to managing both sets of 
reins with one hand. If but one bit is to be used. one with- 
out the defects mentioned by Captain Koehler is very neces- 
sary, and I believe it more than likely that the Johnson bit 
may be the one to answer the requirements. I am greatly 
in favor of giving it a trial. 

CAI'TAIX T. Q. DOSALDSOS, EIGHIH c'. S. CAVALRY. 

Cavalry officers, I am sure, will be glad to see the subject 
of bits again taken up in the columns of the JOUKSAL. and it 
is to be hoped that its discussion will result in a satisfactory 
bit for the cavalry service. 

Captain Koehler covers fully the defects of our present 
bit, the most important, in my opinion, being indicated 
under his third * '  and fourth * '  headings. 

Judging the Johnson bit by the inclosed plate. and by 
Captain Koehler's description, it seems to be superior to our 
present cavalry service bit. 

One advantage in this bit. other than that given by Cap- 
tain Roehler, is that the upper branches, intended for the at- 
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-ent of the curb chain, projects to the rein and down- - thus preventing the tendency of the. curb chain to 
rise +hem presmue is applied to the lower branches 

One dispdvrrntrrge appears to be that the two upper 
branches on each side are in C O Q ~ C ~  for more than an inch. 

Unless p a t  care was taken to prevent it, these branches 
would be hable to stick together from rust or from being 
slightly bent, d would fail to rotate on the mouthpiece, 
thus defeating the object of the bit. This defect, however, 
could be easily Overcome by roller bearings. 

I would like to see this bit issued to the service for trial. 

Currca ALONZO GRAY, F O C X ~ U ~ H  CAVA~JLY. 

the Johnson bit, about which the discussion 

to be superior to any I have ever had the opportunity to 
study. The only improvement I could suggest would be to 
m a b  one width of moathpiece, with one-fourth inch disks, 
which aoolld be transferred from the inside to the outside of 
the branches, thus making every bit adjustable in width to 
the mauth of any horse. The matter of an adjustment in 
width is too impitant to be overlooked. 

was --I rrtr;rted y Captain Koehler. the principle seems to me 

.- 
Curnnr W. H. PAINE, COWXISAW SEVLWH CAVALEY. 

I c o d &  Captain Kmhler's discussion of the faults of 
the odnance bit to be very complete, and in tiie main correct. 
The ptaposed model appears to be an improvement in prin- 
aple over any design I have seen. It ought to be tested, 
and &odd p r o v e  a success. 7 

/ 

Cur- E. B. WINANS. FOCXTH C. S. CAVALRY. 

*=&a= Koehler in most that he says about 
the ile it is undoribtedly a great improve- 
ment 01ct the Shoemaker bit,it is far from perfect. 

The principle of the bit advocated by Captain Koohler is 
nat a new one. It is  that of the Whitman bit. I have used 
one far eleven yeam and have found it the most satisfactory 
bit tbat I how. The stud on the Johnson bit is, however, 
an impcomment. With a restive horse the Whitman bit 
"tumbles" even more easily than the regulation bit. 

- 
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One other criticism I would make on the ordnance bit : 
The pronounced S is not a graceful shape, and the extra 
material in it of course adds slightly to the weight. 

The shape of the Johnson bit, technically known as the 

I certainly would advocate its issue for tria!. though from 
what I gather without an actual trial of the Johnson. I would 
prefer the Whitman of the two. 

saber bend," is good. 

e-- 

CAPTAIX H. H. PATTISOS, T i i I k i ,  C.t\ .+LR\. 

The article on *'Cavalry Bits" by Captain Koehler has 
been received, and was read with interest and hope. I agree 
with him in all the objections he offers to the ordnance bit, 
and that an entirely satisfactory bit with continuous branches 
cannot be made. However. the bit he presents as overcom- 
ing the objections noted appears to have its faults. If **the 
lower and upper branches revolve on the mouthpiece * *  there 
is nothing to necessarily change the position of the port 
after the bit is placed in the mouth, and the proportion of 
pressure received on the tongue may remain constant when 
tension is applied to the reins instead of decreasing by the 
revolution of the arch of the port upward. It would appear 
to be better if the lower branches were fixed to the mouth. 
piece. 

It is di5cult to determine the exact action of the different 
parts from the drawing alone, but apparently tension on the 
reins would at first exert more of an upward pull on the 
curb strap than even the ordnance bit. 

Considering the lower branch above and below the mouth. 
piece as a lever, the length of the upper arm reaches its 
maximum when the lower arm is almost horizontal and at 
its minimum of length. so that much lever power is 10s:. 
Apparently it would be better to change the shape of that part 
of the lower branch above the mouthpiece. making it straight 
and slightly inclined to the rear of the prolongation of t h e  
lower parts of the lower branch. To provide a passage for the 
curb chain fastening, the upper branch could be made with ;t 

small outward curve at the proper distance above the mouth- 
piece. 

As there should be no tendency for the upper branches to 
revolve, I do not see the necessity for the noseband and the 
consequent additional parts of the upper branches. 
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L~LNNINO PABSo’Na EIG- u. s. CAVUY. 

The ohmion bit, mentioned in. Captain Koehler’s articl 
ir one tiat I have given a trial of about eight months. 

. umed thir bit doting the maneuvers at Fort Riley, Kansas, 
red had occadon to show it to several cavalry officers, all of 
rbam expresd  themselves favorably as to its being the brt 
best adapted to our service. 

This bit overuxnw the following defects of nearly all 
other l?its: 

1. The curb chain always remains in the chin groove. 
2. It is impossible to pinch the corners of the horse’s 

mouth. 
3. No pull is brought to bear on top of the horse’s head, 

- which. nith the ordinnry bit, when tension is applied on the 

& It is impodble for  the horse to throw the bit over. 
lied at proper Points, which makes it more 

Thh bit has e further improved by making an adjustable 
4’ ble mouthpiece, so that it can be accurately 

The trial I have given it calls for a favorable comment, 
and I should like to me the bit given a trial by cavalry offi- 
cers and hear their reports, as Captain Koehler has requested. 

atpsneeS the bar of the bit in his mouth. 

humane, p-isT the ome always yielding to it without resisting. 

--smouth. 

Vnmmmxm C. D. NCYURDO. lhmr U. S. CAVAUY. 

Although I have only read a description of and seen a 
paint at the im-called ‘*JohpBoI1” bit, it looks as though three 
ob the objacticms to the present ordnance bit, viz: causing 
pramure on the poll, upatting and pinching the corners of 
the d between the side piece and the curb, may be over- 
ame by its ume. But no bit is going to prove effectual unless 
it t dtaed properly to the horse’s mouth and the men are in- 
atructdinthe tue d the bit. 

the majority of men have an idea that they 
8 horse up by main force; that their strength, sup- 

8amerebit,kgrerrterthanthatof thehorse. 
hasbeenthatinagreatnumberof casesof 

bDc.ucd hub mouth, the horse has hdn redly very tender 
is due to pain c a d  by the bit. 

substituted a s d e  for a curb, 
-has gone very quietly and without any pull- 
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Very little care is taken to fit a bit to the horse’s mouth. 
I frequently see a horse with a wide jaw wearing one of the 
narrow-sized bits, and consequently sores on each side of the 
lips; and a narrow-jawed horse with the widest bit, which 
allows the port to press on the inside of the jaws. The curb 
strap is almost invariably too tight and the bit too high in 
the horse’s mouth. 

I t  is my opinion that more care should be taken in prop- 
erly mouthing new mounts, and then seeing that the bits fit 
each animal. When a man changes horses he usually retains 
his old equipments, including the bit, using it on his new 
mount, utterly disregarding the fact that the horses may have 
very different sized mouths. 

I find that we have very few broken jaws with the present 
bit, while with the “Shoemaker” bit they were of frequent 
occurrence. 

I could tell a great deal more about the advantages and 
disadvantages of the Johnson bit after I had seer. it used for 
some time. It is very difficult to get one bit that is suitable 
to every horse and to every rider. 

My suggestion would be to get a bit with which a heavy- 
handed rider can hurt his horse as little as possible. I do 
not think that a single bit can be manufactured that will ever 
take the place of the bit and bridoon. 

CAFTNS 36. C. BCTLER. SIZVLVTH C. S. CAVALRY. 

The bit invented by Mr. W. C. Johnson, of Winchester, 
Kansas, appears to be a good bit ; certainIy an improvement 
on the one we have. The principle of independence of 
motion of the upper and lower branches is a sound one. 
From the print there Seems to be considerable metal in the 
upper branch ; I am not prepared, however, to criticise that 
feature until L.see  the bit used. On the whole I like the bit. 
I heartily endorse Captain Koehler’s ‘suggestion that the 
Ordnance Department issue some of these bits to each 
cavalry regiment for trial, 



VOlLfd be an excellent thing to adopt. Personally, I should 
paefsr it to be d e  with not so much metal in that portion 
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MAJOR JOH?; BIGELOW, JR., SISTH C. S. CAVALRY, 

e Captain Koehler does not give the weight of this bit and 
)bridle; it must be considerably more than that of the present 

bit and bridle. The substantial advantages of the proposed 
bit may be obtained without the rotation about the mouth- 

and does not seem to afford any commensurate advantage. 
Captain Kwhler says: '' Vpon examination of plates *A,' 

'B,' i t  is seen that the tension applied by the reins cannot 
be transmitted to the cheekpiece and the crownpiece, as the 
branches rotate on the mouthpiece independently of the at- 
tachment to the bridle * * * ." The independence with 
which the mouthpiece rotates lasts only so long as the curb 
strap is not brought into action. Once the tension on the 
reins has brought the curb straps into the chin groove and 
made it taut. the rotation about the mouthpiece gradually 
ceases, and rotation about the curb strap commences; tension 
upon the reins is then transmitted to the cheekpiece and 
crownpiece, as in the action of the present bit. 

* piece, which is the principal cause of the increase in weight, 

CAPTAIS C. D. RHODES, SIXTH C. S. CAVALRY. 

with the defects in the present ordnance bit, enumerated 
by Captain Koehler. The mouthpiece would rise with pres- 
sure on the reins ; much undue strain came upon the crown 

lower lip, due to pinching between lower branch and curb 
strap ; the annoying habit of throwing the lower branch over 
the nose, was of daily Occurrence ; and with pressure on the 
reins, the curb strap rose upon the sharp bones of the lower 
jaw, and failed to perform its true function. 

The bit submitted by Captain Koehler seems founded on 
scientific principles, and is worthy of careful trial. It would 
be a waste of time to judge of this experimental bit through 
study of the sketch and photograph, for we all know how 
many proposed articles of equipment are theoretically per- 

apparently increased weight (much of which would be taken 
up by the noseband) the proposed bit seems to possess many 
advantages; and even should it have to be modified, its 
careful trial should, ultimately result in the evolution of a 
decided improvement on the present model. 

b Every cavalry officer of experience has had to contend 

and cheekpieces ; painful blisters formed on the horse's h 

, feet, but practically useless. Outside of its complexity and 

t 
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MAJOR 1 P. AND-= 'PHPD U. 8 CAVALRY. 

by Captain Koehler seems to meet the 
ruphmcnts of a good cavalry bit, and to do away with the 

le features of the present ordnance bit. 
e y . a p p k e  the -on that the Ordnance De- 
pitment obtnin a supply of these bits for issue to troops for 
experiment and report. 

.. 199 

. .  
The bit 

CHARLES Y O'CONNOR F O U R T E R ~  C. S. CAVALEY. 
About thirty years ago Captain Shoemaker, Ordnance 

-, at Fort Union Arsenal, New Mexico, manufac- 
tnrsd several bitm i.nvolving the rotating principle described 
and adoocpted by CaptainKokhler, supporting his idea by 
aboat the same arguments. 

Several oScers stationed at Fort Union used this bit and 
were in hvor of it. It lacked the dtop feature of the upper 
brauch of the bit under disctlssion. 

The coet of man- was regarded, I believe, as a 
fatal obstacle to its adoption for the cavalry seMce at that 
time. and the result was the form known as the Shoemaker 
bit discarded for the model 1892. 

The latter has not been found to poeisess any advantages 
aver the former. except that the branches are stronger and 
do not bend or break so frequently and is perhaps less 
reven. All the defects pointed out exist in a marked de- 
gree. I believe that the w. C. Johnson bit will obviate all 
d W a e f e c t a  

The Wening of the chedqiece of the bit, by the con- 
rttlrction shown, with the noseband, ought to assist greatly 
in keeping the mouthpiece in position. For appearance as 
well as d g h t  this device should be as light as may be con- 
&tent with drength. The drop feature of the upper branch, 

to hang in the chin groove nearly at 
seem to give the full effect and obviate 
lips, so common, no matter what the 

The stud and its u8e is an important ani3 desirable feature 
foareaaumwell undusbxd. It seems to me that a bit on 
thkprinciple i8 well adapted for a s d e  rein, fixing the 
rinq* far same 09 the cheekpiece branch at the ends of the 
mouth- For training porposes the curb rein could be 
removed; eitherorbothreins t o b e d a s t h e t r o o p e r a n d  
horrt progrsr in knodedge and accomplishments. 
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It would also seem that the water@g bridle might be 
dispensed with; in gamson it is used but seldom nowadays 
for the purpose indicated by its name, and with the halter is 
an unsatisfactory substitute for the snaffle bit and bridle for 
training purposes. In the field it is an added burden and 
quite unnecessary. 

It seems to be very generally acknowledged that a bridoon 
is essential for the high school training of horse and rider. 
If a snaf33e rein, attached to this bit does not su5ciently ful- 
fill the conditions, let us have the bridoon. 

When our cavalry spent the greater part of the year on 
the march and less attention was given to training, the curb 
alone answered very well, but it does not satisfy the demands 
in connection with the higher training of man and horse for 
which our cavalry is striving to-day. 

I would like to see a bit of the pattern described given a 
trial. 

.- 
BRIGADIER-GESERAL H. T. ALLEX, P H l L l P P l S E  COSSI'AISCLARY.* 

With the increase of our mounted strength, the present 
is a specially opportune moment to consider carefully our 
system of cavalry training. 

Have we succeeded in making the most of the cavalry 
horse, considered purely from a military business point? If 
this be answered in the affirmative, then I should ask why 
each troop averages from two to four bolters, and why, an- 
nually. horses are condemned in almost every troop in the 
service for viciousness or unmanageableness. and why the 
period of usefulness of our horses is not greater. I maintain 
that with due care in purchase and training, there should 
never be a horse condemned for the second causes, and there 
should be few or no bolters. 

I t  is not proposed to go back beyond the purchase, for I 
will assume that the officers detailed to make the purchase 
have a considerable supply of that horse sense which cannot 
be learned from books, and that their primary consideration 
should be to get horses with good level heads. What meas- 
ure of sucxess is attained I leave to others to judge. 

My object in writing this is to call attention to a fewglaring 
defects in our system, to a few things that should be apparent 

*This article was wtitten in February, q o r ,  and being pertinent, is in- 
-der this diSCUdOn.-[EDlTOR.] 
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to people less clever than Yankees. There are exceptions 
in the cpvalry service who are not included among the ofiicers, 
directly or indirectly responsible for the conditions men- 
tioned below, and who =, therefore, entitled. to all the 
more coIlbideiati00 ; but this list is a small one. 

Ia the first taa recruit horses, after regimental assign- 
ment, are turnetf over immediately to the various troop com- 
man* In some casea the new horses are assigned; in 
others they ami allowed to be selected by men according to 
seniority; but in both cases they are sent out to regular 
drilb at a very esrlp s+ge. All of this is utterly at variance 
with lbru sense, for it is a fact too well known to dilate upon, 
that the proper training of a horse is a slow process, re- 
quiring a great deal of time and practice. The tecrrrrt horse 
ri no more f l w e d r n  art&al fw soldirt wwR fhan fhr recruit 
mm, and it is equally as stupid to require it of the former as 
of the latter. 

What is the remedy? 
Simply establish recruit schools for horses on lines simi- 

lar to that formezdy in existence for cavalry recruits at Ft. 
Riley (undesCaptain Foltz, U. S. Cavalry) wherein all horses 
should have relatively as much time given them by expe- 
rienced horsemen as was there allotted to green men. Rela- 

in this case, means that considerable more time is re- 
quired for horses than for men. All this should be a m e d  
oat at headquarters of home squadrons, at some regimental 
headquartem, or at distributing points. 

In the second place our bridling is beyond question the 
m a  strikingly defective of any I have ever known ndopted 
by any iutelligent horseman, riding institution of repute, or 
Uvilized goverPment -ng.a*valry. This is a strong 
charge, but one for which I am anlhng to accept full respon- 
s i i t y .  The time is past when we should close our eyes to 
these things ; it is not just to ourselves, still less to the gov- 
exnmeat we are senring. 

To start with, all horses should be trained with two reins, 
even if the a r b  or s d e  alone be used subsequently, and 
aU cavalry should at all times on duty be provided with two 
reins, for the simple reason that only about one horseman in 
onehundredcan ly Merentiate the mouth pressure 
with a sin le one. %is the result of many years' obser- 

by ~ m c l o ~ s  horsemen of reputation. I freely confess that 
I ULL unable to properly bir the average horse with a single 
rein 

. 

vatha an f experience, and this view has been corroborated 
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T h  alleged objection to double reins is the complication 
of the lgidle. There is a little complication, it is true, but 
one that need in no way interfere with the proper working 
of the cavalryman's head or hands. It is not even necessary 
that the curb rein be always held in the hand. but it should 
at least be convenient where it can be readily taken up. The 
normal riding should be done on the snaffle. Thc curb rein 
should be so short that when dropped on the horse's neck it 
would dangle but little at the sides. Furthermore, all dang- 
ling even while riding on the snaffle alone. can be avoided 
by merely making a half twist of the curb rein and putting 
the snaffle rein through the loop. By riding normally on the 
sna5e. the curb becomes decidedly the more efficacious when 
used. 

It is a well known fact that the worst bolters are often 
improved by a mild rubber-covered snaffle, and that many 
horses with hard mouths pull as vigorously on curb bits with 
long branches as with short branches. 

One great desideratum in using t q o  reins is to change the 
bearing surface in the horse's mouth, thereby preventing the 
ever-increasing pain due to continuous pressure on the same 
spots. It is obvious that the curb used alone will not accom- 
plish this. and this fact in itself should suggest a change. -it 
this very time a large percentage of our cavalry horses have 
sore or pinched lips, due to defects of our regulation curb 
bits. and practically every cavalry officer is cognizant of the 
fact and the cause. Why, then, should this matter not be 
taken up and regulated? The width of the curb strap and 
its relation to those parts of the branches above the bar I the 
upper sides) is such that a slight pull on the rein will cause 
the curb strap to pinch both lower lips between it and the 
bar, and therefore put the horse in pain almost as soon as he 
is mounted. A partial remedy for this is obtained by short- 
ening the curb to that point where it will barely permit the 
bit to be put in the horse's mouth. A more effective method 
would be to attach the leather curb to steel curb-hooks pro- 
vided for the average first-class curb bit, or by completely 
discarding the present curb and adopting the regular curb 
chain found on such bits. All this can be worked out by 
diagram, but i f  anyone has doubts about his ability to demon- 
strate it, let him get the necessary elements and make the 
empirical proof. 

What bit or bits should be used ? 
A complete remedy of our present system then lies in the 

adoption of two reins that will bring into existence both curb 
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and arrglesrtioo and therefore chaage of bit bearing in the 
home's mob& In spite of our pnsent methods, our cavalry is 
in aonw nspects stlpetior to any other ; but our bridling bears 
abmt the same relation to modern effective bridling that the 
Sprhghld does to Ma-. Yet there will be found de- 
fenders of it just as there are at this late day of the single 
loder. 

h r o  succedd bit systems are in vogue in all up to date 
. cavalry (also in polo, s t y l e  chasing, and hunting). Num- 

berant involves a bridle wlth an ordinary curb bit and sna5ie. 
ami b probably the mon  generally used., The s n d e  neces- 
sitstus at least an additional pair of cheek straps. Our 
present curb bit (with chain curb), our watering bridle, and 
an extra pair of reins would fairly satisfy the requirements 
m tht, cp#. Number two involves a bridle with a broken 
curb bit (sometimes d l e d  broken Polham) with two sets of 
rein rings. W$h the addition of a extra pair of reins this 
bit whld meet all requirements when used with the leather 
of our present bridle. 

The objections to number one are the increase of leather 
to the kadstaU and the additional bit in the horse's mouth. 
It hr been claimed that number two has neither good curb 
nor good sna& action. I can positively a r m ,  as will a 
mnmber of good hotr#merr that I can name, that number one 
has both in a stltscicatly high degree for any purposes of 
eqdtation snd that it has certain advantages over number 
two; it prevents haraes pulling more on one side of the 
uumtb thau the other, and since the branches come slightly 
tagether when the curb is used, horses cannot catch either 
branch with their lower lips or teeth. This latter fault caa, 
however, be easily corrected in both bits by the addition of 
a Lrmu stzap pssSing through a ring of the curb and being 
attached to each branch. A further improvement of number 
tn, -add be to de that the bar have a sliding move- 

choics of bits is the broken Pelham. 
Cn- odhatrr h o w  better than any others the annual 

laas to the government by our present policy. and it is surely 
time that they 8s servers of the country use their utmost en- 
dtptron to Prolarrg the &ce years of the stock intrnsted 
to their care. In  my opinion o&em responsible for the use 
of green horses on regular service, oftentimes ridden by 
green ratdien, are removed but a small degree from infrac- 
tiorrofc6ft8in8rticle8ofrar. 

I 

meat an the two $" ranches. For cavalry and all purposes my 
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Just as thoroughly as I am convinced of the common 
sense, business like necessity of a change, just so thoroughly 
am I persuaded that there will be o5cers who will contend 
that well enough ought to be left alone; that our cavalr). 
has always stood high among the cavalries of the world ; that 
troopers ought not to be bothered with two rings. etc. 

How arrive at the standard of cavalry training? 
This is an important question and one that must be 

largely dependent upon evolution. but at the same time a 
rational beginning should be made at once. The practical 
training of cavalry o5cers at West Point is entirely inade- 
quate ; an o6cer upon graduation there may be able to ride 
well, but in most cases he will have but a faint conception 
of the proper training of horses for first class cavalry pur- 
poses. How then are we to determine what shall be the 
proper training of cavalry horses if the officers themselves 
are largely incapable of imparting the necessary instruction ? 
My answer is to establish a cavalry school for riding at some 
central station (Ft. Riley) and require a certain number of 
officers to attend it annually. Officers passing through West 
Point learn a certain seat, and some of them continue the rest 
of their lives to think that this seat is the only one for all 
kinds of work, whether it be in a charge over difficult coun- 
try or on the march at a walk, whether in a blcClellan or in 
a hunting d a l e .  

Besides the advantages occurring to the service by dis- 
allusioning and training such officers, this school of equita- 
tion would eventually become the cavalry standard. A few 
05cers carefully selected for their horsemanship and horse 
sense, aided by certain non-commissioned o5cers. selected 
for similar qualifications, should be sent there as a beginning. 
Recruit horses should also be sent  there for training. and as 
the student officers amve they should be put to work under 
the instructors with the non-commissioned officers, beginning 
at the lowest range, and kept at the training of the groom 
mounts until the latter are sent to troops. 

With a view to securing refinements and accomplish- 
ments of their profession, and for the purpose of inculcating 
daring and activity in their branch of service, these student 
officers should 'be required to play polo, ride steeple chases, 
follow hounds, and engage in various kinds of mounted 
sports-all of which would materially aid them in learning 
horsemanship in the broadest sense and, therefore, make 
better cavalry officers of them. From this schoof, as a center, 
a correct standard of cacafry training and a true nnderscnnding 
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of&~scmans~p, mon&i eventaually rcack a 4  p a a h  of our mounted 
s#mke. 

The above will provoke sneers from a certain class of 
oScers, nearly all of whom would make a sorry spectacle of 
themselves if put at di5cult riding in company with really 
good riders. It is safe to say that fifty per cent, of such 
o6cers would frequently lose their stirrups, even in a Mc- 
Clellen, in taking a four foot fence; and that some of them 
would, in taking the same obstacle in an ordinary pig-skin, 
bite the dirt. I have known a cavalry officer of some repu- 
tation, to disapprovingly ask what were the advantages in 
knowing various kinds of riding, saying at  the same time 
that he did not see that it would help him in delivering a 
charge. Following the Same process of reasoning, he should 
ham questioned the study of logarithms, calculus, and chem- 
istry, to say nothing of subjects bearing still less upon 
charge8 and other cavalry work. That any young cavalry. 
man should make such a contention, is sufficient proof that 
the matter merits immediate consideration. If young cav- 
alry o&em are content to admit superior horsemanship of 
rrpy kind on the part of any class of gentlemen, and are sat- 
Wed solely with ordinary setvice riding, then the true spirit 
of h-ip is wanting, or is 50 latent that a vigorous 
incitant is imperative. Can it be that we have reached that 
stage in our military existence where true horsemanship has 
ceased to make demands upon the time and earnest consid- 
d o n  of all officers-especially upon that class whose fun- 
damental creed is based upon it? 

. 
ECROPEXS APPRECIATIOS OF ASIERICAS 

C AVXLRS. 

REVIEW OF ARTICLE I S  THE " R P V C E  ULS DEUX Mc,SLEa" .\ST, THE 

"BROAD ARROW." 
BY LIELTESAST ROLASD FORTESCCE, FWRTH CAVALRY. 

FFICERS of the mounted branch will be interested in 0 two articles recently published abroad, containing 
complimentary references to the work of the -1merican cav- 
alry. These publications show that the operations of the 
Civil War are finally receiving from foreign critics the con- 
sideration and study they have always deserved. The first 
is an essay entitled "Cavalrymen and Dragoons." which ap- 
peared in the Reswe des Deux Moncfts, and is attributed to Gen- 
eral Segrier, the well known French authority on military 
affairs. The second is Lord Robert's memorandum on the 
question of armament of cavalry. 

General Segrier begins his article with an outline of the 
regulations governing.the work of the French Cavalry since 
1870. laying stress on the prejudice against fighting on foot 
in their service, summarizing the training of the French 
Cavalry as progressing along obsolete lines. He then goes 
into the history of mounted troops and their employment. 
bringing us dou-n to the time of the Civil War. His ideas 
on the work of the cavalry in this struggle are as follows : 

.'What can be said, therefore. of cavairy attacks in iY;o 
led against troops,armed with quick firing rifles and breech. 
loading guns? But it is not yet time to consider this ques. 
tion. First. i$is necessary to examine how cavalrv was em- X 

* a nation free from DreEaice and unham ered bv 
' wise ' d d  nes i that learned war by practice ----e-7 and the use o 
&sed b! 

common sense. $e are speaking or' theTKGXSecesGon 
-brought together in conflict the Confederate forces of 
the Southern States and the Federal armies of the Sorth. 
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war o#ned a new field to the cavalry. The Ameticans, 
from the fetters of routme Wnlch restrained the nldst ----- 

armies of Eptape, adopted the tactics best suited to their 

“The fo ra s  of the North and those of the South found 
rpilrrrads to be absolutely essential to all their movements. 
ca e the most redoubtable enemy of the locomo- < e%ZELim one of its most important e in future 

almost unnoticed. 
Merent operations of the a !  were confounded 

under the name of raids, implying the idea of great rides 
having far their principal end the destruction of the enemy’s 

“It (1*1;8 p f e s s i d l p  stated that these would find no 
applicption in a European war ; therefore, they received but 

This mis- 

&re ban ated as models for similar operations in future 

“Among othetr, may be mentioned the forces under 
Stuart, which belonged to the Army of Virginia under the 
Ordersd La;theannmandingGeneral of the Confederate 

The terrain over which they operated resembles 

Ih Europe, however, tms ract 

, nugotines. 

dnl study from a disdjlinfal standpoint. = +#itode was most serious, as certain of them could 

.Wafs. 

- k forcea 
our cuuntry to the east. About 160-kifometers separates 
Richmond, held by the Cqnfedtrates, from Washington, 
-pied by the Fedemis. This is almost the distance from 
M e b  to Uagrea The Confederate cavalrymen were armed 
with the saber, carbine and revolver. Their pack was in 
gmml very light ; they did not overburden themselves ex- 
cept in prcP.ring for an expedition of several day’s duration, 
in rhich c8ae they carried all the provisions possible on their 
lrvlAIcr 

“The manner of conducting the marches merits special 
rtteotioo. Ikily marches of from % to sixty kilometers, 
repeatd for several days by forces of from 1,200 to 1,500 
men, rae ooarman. When not in fear of the enemy they 
were d u c t e d  in the following manner : Ten kilometers at 5 
the walk aad trot mounted; one hour. Four kilometers at . 
the walk, di.moopted; one hour. And in this manner for 

khmetem Thus the horses -re only mounted one 
hoar in two, urd the average sped was MVen kilometers an 
bar. Each dabchent had its scouts. Moat of them came 
fmm the Weatem States, when they bad fought Indians, and 
ratthtlrrdooled for this dangemma service. They were 
in marbnt amtact with the enemy, watching all his move- 

t 
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ments. Ordinarily they crossed’the outposts at night, pass- 
ing the day in the woods or in the house of someone devoted 
to the Southern cause. 

.‘The scouts were often in reconnaissance several days in  
advance of the main body. Again they were but a short dis- 
tance ahead of their own troops. Stuart received their re- 
ports quickly and could take advantage of the opportunity as 
soon as it was thus made known to him. ln general. the 
scouts did not have direct connection with the commander. 
This connection was maintained by means of messengers 
who correspond to the ‘mounted orderlies’ since organized 
in Germany. These were distributed as follows: To the 
Commanding General, sixty ; Commanders of Army Corps. 
twelve; Division Commanders, six; and to Brigade Com- 

“Actually all this cavalry was composed of dragoons. 
The regiments made constant use of dismounted action, but 
this did not prevent them from making charges with re- 
volver or saber in hand, as at Fairfax, Rockville, and Han- 
over. But the carbine and cannon were most often em- 
ployed. Often a whole brigade was dismounted for attack. 
If they had to retreat certain detachments would hold the 
enemy in check with their fire, thus permitting the greater 
part of the forces to get away. 

“The details of several operations make these tactics 
more easily understood.” 

a manders, three. 

Here the author includes a detailed description of Stuart’s 
operations around McClellan on the Chickahominy, which 
are already too well known to the American cavalryman to 
need repetition here. 

“It was thus that practical warfare compelled the Korth- 
‘ern and the Southern cavalry to use the same battle tactics. 
These were so different from the tactics in vogue in European 
cavalry that they merit a knowledge of their details. 

“The men were almost all excellent horsemen, accus- 
tomed from childhood to managing all kinds of horses. 
Nevertheless they soon learned to fight on foot on almost 
every occasion. Qnce in con_tact $th the enemy, the cavalry 
oups covered thexattle front by means of wing squadrons 

%c~i nioved in f ton t  of ~ i - i i i i e ~ - ~ ~ > t i m e s  operating 
mounted, but more often dismounted, deploying as skirmish- 
ers. At the same time the main body dismounted (one man 

He continues as follows : 



. 
. .  
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holding eight [?] horses) &d formed line of attack. The 
skirmishem rn three or four meters apart. When the 
ground o&nd m S c h t  cover, they generally deployed in 
one lint, but on open ground they formed in two and some- 
times in three fipis, one behind the other with a greater or 

“Arriving within range, the first line would lie down and 
commence firing. The second would run forward, cross the 
h t  and advance to points permitting of the most effective 
6re, lie down and open fire in turn; the advance was thus 
continued, the rear line passing through the intervals of the 
fonmost alirmishers. Arriving within close range of the 
e p e m ~ ~  they intermingled, forming a dense chain which 
charged and made use of the revolver at the last moment. 
It is interesting to observe that these dispositions were 
analogous to the ones used by LorcBRoberts in South Africa 
in rgoo. 

Wver and over again General Sheridan made known his 
ideas on the employment of the cavalry of the future. The 
opinions of such a leader, who. during five years of war, 
gave such brillant proofs of his ability must be given con- 
sideration and merit explanation. ,- 

that is onlv efficacious PIplln ted. io to-day valueless avainst 
rell-trained infantry armed with quick-firing rifles. 

an w troops. and then only when there 
He thought that I’arme blanche 

bad seen its my, and in the charge, and with more reason 
in the mMe, the revolver alone was effective. 

“This opinion is concurred in by a large number of Amer- 
ican c&cers. They cite, among others, the following exam- 
ple: In 1864 a Federal troop being hurled against a body of 
Confederates of equal strength, the latter using the revolver 
only, in a mel& of several minutes’ duration killed twenty- 
four and wotmded twelve. 

“Sheridan h o e  that the fire of cavalry troops might be 
made as destructwe as that of infantry, in which case they 
a d d  dominate the latter, even with fewer troops on the firing 
he, as their mobility would permit them to envelol) the 
enemy and subject him to a converging fire. He believed 
all cavalry maneuvering, according to the European school, 
would be destroyed by the fire of his troops, who would also 
be capable of attacking railway junctions, etc., even when 
well guaded by infantry and protected by field works. He 
believed that cavalry, aided by horse artillery, would be able 

1eCn,-a#mdm * g to circamstances. 

- d d  cop- % --- -tnaou=r.mo 
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to prevent the union of different elements of an army by 
attacking them in turn. 

“On and after 1862 the manner in which the American 
armies kept themselves informed, is not less remarkable. 

in a friendly country they were often better informed of all 
that concerned the enemy than his own generals. When 
they found themselves in the midst of a hostile population, 
their information was naturally somewhat meager and less 
exact; but, thanks to their experience, they still performed 
this difficult service in a manner that was far beyond the 
ability of an average soldier. In short, this role so impor- 
tant. oftentimes even decisive, fulfilled by the cavalry of both 
parties during the five years of war, appears in all the opera- 
tions. Their activity was unflagging. The]; scouted and 
attacked incessantly, and wyith the Federals, as well as the_. 
Confederates, it was the cavalry that finished the fixhtiig. 
m-zment&G-%fiaan’s cavalry 6L?red th; lines of 
Lee’s retreat with their carbines and terminated the war. the 
cavalry of the latter, reduced to a handful of men. attempted 
a last stroke. Commanded by his nephew.. Fitzhugh Lee. 
they threw- themselves upon one of Sheridan’s divisions. de- 
feated it, and captured General Gregg. its chief.” 

In the second part of his article the author discusses the 
Austro-Prussian War of I 566 and the Franco-Prussian War, 
showing how little attention had been paid by European 
nations to the cavalry lessons of the Civil War. He concludes 
with the opinion that dismounted fire action, as advocatea 
by General Sheridan. is one of the most important attributes 
of cavalry. The whole paper is extremely complimentary 
to the American service. 

tactics of American cavalry, is a recent memorandum on the 
question of the armament of cavalry, issued by Lord Roberts. )( 
He takes up first the action of cavalry against cavalry, dis- 
cussing the ~ + I I +  diminution of the. ~ a l u  of shock tactics 
and the increasiag importance of fire action. Taking up the 
Ganco-Prussian period. he writes as follows: 

----_ - - - 
.__-__ - - - -  - 

u... 

I ’  
.+ +n_other article containjng mgch commendation for the - -  

-.- 
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I tlse of 6re action. m e  ~m encans viere far more indepeniex  
more &n&rous in attack, and strategetically, owing to their 
Capacity for defense, distinctly more effective." 

. In taking up the question of pursuit by cavalry he con. 

4bPursnit. when effective, has been carried out bv fire. 
tinues as follows : 

and the c&lry has endeavored to et ahead of the retreat- 
trv and guns to retar*heir proEress and 6rock'. 

s. It was bFadopting 
roupCht about the dis- 

of G y ' s  army in the Shexkdoali in 1864. and the 
surrender of Lee's army at Appomattox in 186j. In the 
former series of operations the cavalry fought two pitched 
battles and drove the enemy back 1 3 0  miles in nine days 
(the 1gth to 27th of September j. capturing over thirty guns. 
t 500 to t7oo prisoners. and turning every position which the 
Confederates attempted to hold. The fighting was not all 
dismounted. During the battle of the 19th of September 
one division alone made six distinct charges-three against 
cavalry and three against infantry and artillery; but, as a 
rule. the 6rearm and the horse artillery grln were the deci- 
sive weapons. Such tactics. which the po+erful armament 
and d e f d v e  strength of the American cavalry made possi- 
ble. are infinitely more effective than charges in mass with 
l'm bloncrkr.." 

. 

, 
i 
I 
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H_e concludes his argument in favcr of -dismount_ed-fire 
action by describing American cavalry - as - -_ being . expert _ _  - - --- in a 
combination oT?hock tactics - _ _  Bad _ _  dismounted ------- fire actiog, 

American cavalry during the Civil War are at last receiving 
the attention they deserve, and our army as a whole is at-  
tracting considerably more attention than has been the ca.;e 
heretofore. 

- - _- 
~ _ _ .  

.- These articles tend to show that the operations of the 

1 
8 3 .  
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THE REVOLVER AND ITS HOLSTER. - 
BY CAIPAIX F. C. MARSHALL, FIF~EESTH CA~ALXS.  

The discussions on the Borchardt-Luger pistol, in the 
January namber of the JOURNAL seems to indicate an almost 
universal dislike among cavaln officers to small caliber 
pistols. This has always been my view, and was never 
better illustrated than last week, here at Jola. 

Very recently occurred the first Feast d the Hadjis of 
this year (there are two each year), and a larger crop of 
fanatics than tlsaal resulted. These fanatids are called by 
various names- jtuamentadoe. '' rum-amdcks," madmen. 
Their idea is to die killing others. They are the absolute 
limit of desperate homicides. On the 8th of March, one of 
tha# jaramentad08 started his bloody career in the cock-pit 
of Tulle& a small suburb of Jolo, in the height of its Sunday 
operations. His first victim was a Filipino. whom he killed, 
then a Chinaman, on whom he inacted a frightful wound; 
then h e a t  aMofo, and another Moro. Then the barongs 
of the uwwd around were out and his career closed. It was 
mer in a very few seconds. 

The m d  killing OcCoRed on March roth, two days 
W, when a party of engineer soldiers. with a guard of the 
Fifteenth Cavalry, was superintending the work of a party 
af native laborers in a stone Quamy three miles from Jolo, 
near the seat of Datto Kalbi, one of the principal chiefs of 
the Jolo Moraa A trail much used by the Moros passing up 
and down the coast, passes near this quarry. About g o'clock 

- 

c 
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a single Moro came along this path. As soon as he appeared 
the guard and engineers jumped to their feet; they were 
awaiting the explosion of 'a blast, and the Moro yelled out, 

Then he leveled his piece at 
the group and pulled the trigger. The weapon, an old per- 
cussion cap musket. missed fire. He threw it down, drew 
his barong, and jumped for the crowd. The guard fired at 
him; the engineers, who were unarmed, started to run, One 
man, a pril-ate of Company G, Corps of Engineers, stumbled 
on a log and fell. Before the Moro could reach him he had 
been hit twice-once in the groin and once over the heart- 
by revolver shots, but the witnesses say he did not slacken 
speed perceptibly. rushed at the fallen soldier and cut him 
dreadfully. The first blow cut down the soldier's back, cut- 
ting through all nine ribs on the left side of the backbone, 
through the lungs and to the breastbone; another took off 
his hand at the wrist; a third his leg below the knee: a fourth 
split his other hand to the wrist. By this time the Moro had 
seven wounds, and became hots de combat-and high time. too. 

On the 12th came the third visitation. This time the 
Jolo market was the scene, at seven o'clock in the morning, 
Three Moros. a i th  their barongs hidden under the folds of 
their sarongs, bearing loads of native produce to sell, en- 
tered the market, which, since the cholera scare, has been 
held in a cocoanut grove near the village of Jolo. On get- 
ting into the thick of the crowd they threw down their 
loads, drew their barongs and started. They killed three 
lIoros, one East Indian, and wounded a Filipino and his 
Mor0 wife, before the crowd scattered. Captain Eltinge and 
Lieutenant Partridge, Fifteenth Cavalry. m-ith a detachment 
of eleven men of Troop JI of that regiment, were just leav- 
ing their stables for target practice. Hearing the commo- 
tion, they rushed to the market and were at once charged by 
the three Moros most desperately. Of course the cavalrymen 
being mounted, could easily keep out of the way and could 
shoot the men down at their leisure, but it was noticed that 
the stopping effect of the bullets was very small. and only 
when hit by bullets that entered the skull did the men stop 
their desperate attempt to get at the soldiers. The last 

Bagai," meaning "friend." 

~ 
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Moro to die, while on his knees. threw his barong at a 
mountedman, fully twenty feet awayi striking him in the 
pit of the stomnch with-most fortunately-the hilt. 

Anothes thing noticed in  these and other jutamentado at- 
ta&s at Jolo, is that $e holsters are too small and the re- 
volvas in consequence too hard to draw quickly. Nothing 
could be more rapid than the way a Moro gets into action. 
His berong or Lris slips in’or out of its scabbard like oil. it 
is pialy placed to his hand, and the swing of drawing it 
plunges it into his victim. To oppose such abnormal quick- 
ness the ievolver should slip out readily too, and its bullet 
should be d a e n t l y  heavy to stop the advance of the per- 
srm rtceiving it, iastead of merely inflicting a wound that is 
fatal ~ n l y  after bleeding to death or after peritonitis has 
set in. 

I do not think that cavalry oficers have laid sufficient 
stress on the defect I mention in the holster, in their reports. 
Every officer I have spoken to on the subject agrees with me 
that the defect is grave and should by all means be remedied. 

The experiences of the past few years in the Philippines, 
where a fight is a touch and go : where the enemy makes his - attack 80 viciously and his retreat so soon, fractions of sec- 
onds in getting into d o n  mean, many tim valuable lives 
saved, and increased punishment indicted on an enemy. In 
m y  own experience, both hands are usually ecessary to get 
my fevolver quickly out and ready. The h stet should be 
deep and large, +ith the tlap easily secured an i easily opened 
-all of which our present holster is not.! The revolver 
should carry a heavy bullet. That should de the first con- 
Siduation. 

! 
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THE BRIDLISG OF Ot‘R CAVALRY HORSES. 

BY C ~ Y ~ A I S  HAYILTOS 5. HAWKISS, T H I R l B E S T H  C A V A L R Y .  

I submit this article to the readers of the CAVALRY JOUR- 
SAL, not for the purpose of telling all. there is to tell or any- 
thing new about the bridlingof saddle horses, but to call 
attention to some very glaring defects in our system. and to 
ask cavalry and light artillery officers for their coaperation 
in an effort to obtain an intelligent and reasonable change. 

Many articles have been written on this subject by o5cers 
anxious for improvement, but they are generally read and 
tossed aside and never thought of again. I regard it as an 
officer’s absolute duty to take our service journals and to read 
them. and when something that seems good is recommended 
by another officer of experience in the subject h e  writes of. 
to support him, if agieeing with him. bv talking the thing 
up in his regiment or writing about it. 

In the Journal of the Military Scrz*ic.c. /nstifution for May, 
igor ,  there appeared an article ‘*Concerning Cavalry Train- 
ing,” by Captain H. T. Allen. Sixth Cavalry, now Brigadier 
General of the Philippine Constabulary.. and two articles in 
support of it by Colonel 0. L. Hein, then Commandant of 
Cadets at West Point. and Colonel Charles G. Treat. the 
present Commandant. These three officers-all of them of 
ability and experience in horsemanship-agree that our sys- 
tem of bridling and bitting is defective. There are a great 
many other officers who entertain the same views, and if this 
be the sentiment of the service, we should make a determined 
effort to obtain the change we want. 

Our system of bridling and bitting is, to say the least. 
decidedly faulty. If we ever expect to have our horses prop- 
erly controlled we must adopt a double rein. When I joined 
the cavalry service as a youngster I was told that we still 
used the single rein because the double rein was too hard to 
handle: made too much leather in the bridle, and that our 



. Iclun to M e  two pairs of reins as easily add quickly as he 
anone. Lastspring at m y  troop drills I noticed that my 
horae8 were constantly tossing their heads and becoming 
mor8 restlum in ranks. They were new horses, and were 
gradually getting into the condition of all our old horses. 
Them&er every man was required to use the watering bridle 
in amjqnction with the curb bridle. It did not make a per- 
fect double bridle. but it answered the purpose quite well. 

perhaps it .can be done, but in the rapid riding that cavalry. 
men are required to do, where horses are made to pull up 
suddenly or turn this way or that as in mounted combat or 
over rough country. a slight but constant pressure on the bit 
is absolutely necessary. and if a curb bit alone is used, not 
me man in a thousand can avoid causing pain. K i t h  the 
double rein this slight pressure, or **feeling the horse’s 
mouth,” can be made with the snaffle, and the curb held for 
an emergency. When the curb is used it will be much more 
effective. 

It is hard to make a =an who never rides out of a trot or 
lazy lope believe all this, but the man who plays polo or 
rides a t  steeple-chasing ail1 soon find it out for himself. 

One reason why our cavalry officers have not heretofore 
objected more to the single rein is. that in the field it seems 
to be less trouble, there is less leather about the headstall, 
and also in the field the horses are less nervous and not so 
hard to manage. After a few days’ marching the nervous 
horses, being ridden at a walk with a loose rein. become 
quieter and being more or less fatigued are. in case rapid 
movements are necessary. more easily held in check. X 
single rein with a curb bit seems all that is necessary. But 
even though fatigued, when under excitement such as is in- 
cident to battle, the horses that were unruly in the post will 
be found unreliable and dangerous. Their mouths have 
been spoiled in garrison training, and the moment the old 
irritation returns they recommence their maddened resist- 
ance. and the trooper is not of much use 3s 3 fighting man. 
The horse must be trained in garrison to rapid movements 
under complete control in order that he may be reliable and 
useful in time of war. If he is used simply as a means of 
transportation along the road at a walk or slow trot these re- 
marks do not apply. 

The  extra cheek pieces needed for the bit and bridoon 
could be dispensed with by using a single bit with t w o  sets 
of rings for reins. such as the broken Pelham which is said to 
act well both as a curb and a snaffle. Personally I prefer 
two bits, but I have used the combination bit with success, 
and believe it would be better for our service. It makes it 
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pat on more quickly. The 
a sliding loop, so that while 

left over the pommel of the saddle, the led h o p s  led by the 
d rein, and the link snapped into the h 
the ring of the snafEie bit. Less pulling 

There remains but one objection to the double rein, 
*wit: that more leather, enough to make the extra pair of 
reins, is necessary to complete the bridle. ' This objection is 

Our curb bit is, as every cavalry officer kqows, decidedly 
unsatisfactory. The upper branches are so;short that the 
curb strap pinches the horse's lips and takes the skin off, and 
your horse is in constant torment. The re4edy for this is 
df-evident. 

Since we know the faults of our bridlis and how to 
remedy them I do not see why we should nemain indiffer- 
ently silent. We cannot blame the Ordnance Department, 
for it is ever ready to make changes in our eyuipment when 
it knows what we want. 

too small to consider. ! 

THE SABER. 

BY (;Amav M. C. BUTLER. SEVESTH C.~YALIY. 

My object in writing this article is to ascertain, if possi- 
ble, the sentiment among cavalry 06cers concerning the use 
of the saber in time of war; and this can be accomplished 
better by a discassion of the subiect in the CAVALRY JOUR- 
NAL I for one am in favor of restricting its use to gamson 
duty only. It looks well at parades and reviews, and as a 
physical e- its use m e s  the purpose of strengthening 
the wrist and ann, but its effectiveness as a fighting arm 
hardly warrants its use in a campaign. 

i 
T 

i 

There are probably a number of officers who favor keep- 
ing the saber. and I am inclined to think they are somewhat 
controlled by sentiment. It is that dislike to part with 
something a e  are accustomed to, and which is distinctive 
with the cavalry. It cannot be denied that its care requires 
considerable 'time and attention on the part of the soldier. 
The questiun is. whether in a charge, which would occur 
probably at great intervals, if at all, the advantage gained 
from using the saber would compensate for the trouble and 
inconvenience to the soldier in taking care of it. I think not. 
Our service saber is heavy and considerable strength is nec- 
essary to handle it effectively. Even under favorable condi- 
tions with the present saber cavalrymen must be strong and 
an expert horseman and swordsman to put hots de corrlbnt an 
enemy. 

The foreign Jfilitarr. Rtyic.:,* tells us that the o5cial med- 
ical statistics of the German Empire fixes the Germans killed 
and wounded during the war of 1870 at 6j.160; out of this 
number only 2 1 2  were wounded and six killed by the saber. 
Xow in Sovember, 1864, in a single action between a squad- 
ron of Federal regulars and a squadron of Confederate parti- 
sans, the latter using only their revolvers, killed of the 
enemy in a melee of a few minutes twenty-four and wounded 
twelve. The revolver undoubtedly has a greater moral 
effect than the naked blade. 

A French soldier, when asked how he managed to make 
such a journey on foot with safety when the country was 
overrun by German cavalry, replied that he had his gun, and 
that whenever a trooper made a show of approaching him 
he raised his gun and the trooper made off in another direc- 
tion. The cavalryman armed with the saber confronted 
by one with a firearm, has a sensation akin to helplessness. 

The advocates of the saber will claim that a soldier 
mounted will fire away his ammunition in a charge or mCl6e 
before the result is decided, and thus be at the mercy of t$e 
man with the saber ; and also the lives of his comrades will 
be endangered by his own fire. This would be true with a 
lot of green recruits. but with men well trained in the use of 
the revolver mounted, it would very likely not occur. If a 
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&ryman knows that his life dl depend on a judicious 
e q e d h r e  of his ammunition, he will be careful. An extra 
d v e r  would overcome the fault. General Forrest's troop- 
emwere soon convinced of the inefficiency of their sabers 
and rcploced them wi@ one or two extra revolvers. 

General Frank Armstrong, who was with Forrest in many 
of his campaigns, saps that the men of Forrest's command 
always charged with the revolver, and that they used them 
vuy a e n t l y .  I venture to say that his men were not ex- 
perm with the pistol on horseback before they saw service. 
Very few of Morgan's men were armed with sabers. - What 
was accomplished during the Civil War with the pistol can 
be -plished ag& in futum wars. We should be allowed 
moat timeland ammunition in training our men and horses 
in pistol practice. It has been said that General Sheridan 
was convind that in. the charge as in the mCl& the pistol 
ahme is e&acious. 

' If the saber is to be continued in use during war times, 
by dl means let the scabbard be of wood, and thus avoid 
the clanking of metal and the glitter from the sun. Why 
me we compelled to take our sabers on a practice march? 
Not because they are of any use whatever, but because the 
rrgcrlrtiolu, rtquire it. 

CAPTURE OF SAX JIATEO. 

BY L ~ w m c l w r C o ~ ~ s u  JAMES PARKER, THTRTEESTH CAVALR\ 
ci\v\\\ 

-. 

In the article on "The Cavalry in Southern Luzon," in 
the JOumALof April, 1903, occurs the following: "San Mateo 
had &e distinction of being Captured and abandoned as many 
times as krac," fram which it might be inferred that San 
Ma& had been came and abandoned a number of times. 
I bpe  seen eimilar statements in print before, especially one 
to the deet that "whenever a young officer wanted a little 
g k q  he would go out and take San Mateo." 
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As a matter of fact, previous to the time when General 
Lawton took San Mateo, in December, 1899, and in taking it 
was killed, San Mateo had been taken by the Americans but 
once, viz: on August 1 2 ,  1899. by a column of troops under 
my command, the other officers present being Captain Wil- 
helm, Lieutenants Spurgin and Weeks. Twenty-first Infantry: 
Lieutenants Howland and Van Duyne. Twenty fourth In- 
fantry. and Lieutenants Boniface and Dudley. Fourth Cav- 
alry. and acting Assistant Surgeon Coffin: total, nine officers 
and 2 8 0  nien from the Fourth Cavalry. Twenty-first and 
Twenty-fourth Infantry. 

San Mateo was an important town fourteen miles from 
Yanil,?,ng on the insurgent line of co_m_munic_at~on~e~~-e~n 
Xzthern and Southern Luzon. 'Itspossession by the .i=r= 
icans would cut that line in p o .  Realizing this better than 
did the American commander. the insurgents placed at San 
Mateo one of their best regiments, the place being commanded 
by General Geronimo. It was not a place that could be en. 
tered at will. being defended on the south by two lines of 
intrenchments. one in front of the Ampit River. the other in 
front of the Canda River. Before August I 2 .  I 899, American 
troops nev-er got further than the first line of these intrench- 
ments. On that date we toot the place after four hours of 
the hardest kind of fighting, losing five men killed and one 
officer (Lieutenant Weeks I and fourteen men wounded. -4s 
I said in my report of .August 12th: **The troops showed the 
greatest determination and valor, and it is to be deplored that 
a position taken at such a price should be abandoned." Sevet- 
theless. it was abandoned thc nest day. by order of General 
Otis. 

The notion that San Jlateo had been taken before proba- 
bly originated by confusing the outskirts of Jlariquina with. 
San Jlateo. I think it is due the officers and men who did 
take it on the 12th of August. ~Sgg. that this idea should be 
corrected. 

---- ---- 
-_- - 
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BACINO AND POLO IS THE ARMY. 
[ W r a  tL. W New Yo- March la lOQ] '1 I 

Ib tha BdUarqtth6 Rwmhg &at: 

psndment nrmr pat  in n recent h u e  of one of the army papers : 
-:-The following e-t b from the correapondence from a 

'€+oh Mdr Edr to run &dome neaond with the raein department in 
Already pito n number of o&em hare very 

s o v w e l l  t d W 8  polo ponies, and many additions to 
wmmlmd d d y  tbe cornfa 88(uoo. A plication for admis- 
elom 04 the Amerbn Po o Aaweiatbn hu, ah& been made, which 
membesmhip rill entitle the tsun tbat will be picked to play any of the 
leading poh slob in the aountryP 

WhUe th plana deadbed in the foregoing extract are conflned to 
8 e m d l  minocity d amv.1cp oflbma, and while the scheme must not be 

too m e w j ,  .till it offen food for thought and careful considera- 
tba. 

* Tb numy otlkm, even to -me who consider themselves so pro- 
@ve u to be often taunted with being d i d .  the development in- 
e by above peragmpltwoald mem detrimental to the service. 
Tht tk mODOtOOf oi gar?l~~n We may be allevhtsd, and that a 
W t b y  mpdt & cqpr mny be foatered and created by a reaeonable 
attemtba to athhth. everyone knows. Buebll, football, fencing, 
tmek atbktb, eta, rvbdlrportr calculated to do good. and to bring the 
d b e m  and bin men nearer together in aommon purruits and interests. 
They b8ve notbbg of a demomli@ngnatun, in them and tbefr tendency 
i. k#.r pmid development nnd increaaed contentment. 

Fot 00, me. fur ~ I n g  and pola Home racing is a sport that 
a gmat &el for it p o p u t y  on tbe gunbllng tbat follows in 

It. wake, and u nearly u pouible after thome of the Western 
dmdtn rill BO& the aontentmeut of the o5cem and their 
hmilim, bat rill h t l d u ~  hto g8rrhn life a feverish and undesir- 

tlbeughtad 

- 

, 
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able element The advantages claimed for horse racing and polo in 
the cavalry are that they foeter love for the horse and tend to make 
offleere better cavalrymen. There may be something in this. but there 
is no good that can be accomplished by the introduction of these sports 
which cannot be much better brought about by the introduction of 
systematic horse training and legitimate cross couutry riding. such as 
erplained by Captain T. Bentley hfott in a recent article in the CAV- 
ALBY JOCBSAL. A careful perusal of Captain Uott's excellent article 
in the January number of the JOCBSAL is recommended to all who 
think that racinR and polo are legitimate lines along which the surplus 
energy of young officers should develop. 

The advaiitages claimed for these two sports are as stated above. and 
some of the apparent d i d v a n t a m s  will be noted below : 

1. They can be indulged in only by the few omcers who have moner 
outcjide of their pay, and a new line of dirision. which has never existed 
in garrison life in our service, is made between the rich and the poor 
omcer. 

2 Racing arouses the mmbling spirit at a time when there is little 
or no gambling in the army. and when the increased attention to mili- 
tary education and the introduction of a number of interesting military 
studies tend to absorb the energies of the younger ofRcers. 

3. The two sporte consume a great deal of time and discourage mil- 
itary study. Thec have only the faintest connection with the duties of 
cavalry, and the energy put into them is largels misdirected. while the 
result will be a loss in'emeiency and an increase of friction in garrison. 

1. The respect felt for the service and for the eiinplicits of arinj- 
life. and the earnestness with which officers hare always done their 
duty. will be lessened, and in place of this there a i i i  grow up in the 
minds of the people a feeling of contempt for omcers of the caralq-. who 
now have a reputation for strict devotion to duty aud for sheer emciency 
second to no corps in the army. This will hare its influence in Congress. 
and will give a n  immense lever to those who wish to ridicule the ser- 
rice and to reduce the number of regiments. 

5. The most serious and to some a convincing argument against the 
introduction of rncingand polo into thecavalry. hon-erer. is this: They 
are sports whose whole tendency is to increase the artificial gulf 
between the offleer and his men. which is made necesraryby the require- 
ments of military discipline. Baseball. football and similar sports tend 
to diminish this difference, and to unite all on a common plane, with 
common interests. but racing and polo are sports in which the arerlrge 
soldier can never in  his wildest dream hope to participate. and which 
Reparate his interests from those of his otflcer and reduce him at once 
to the position of a mere groom. 

S o  one wishes to contend that a limited amount of amateur polo 
playing among the omcem of ammison for local recreation is not useful 
and all right. but the epectacle of the six-foot cavalry otflcer. weighing 
a mod hundred-and-seventy-the-pounds. attempting to become a n  es- 
pert on a shaggy-tailed sheep of an Indian pony. bought from a neigh- 
boring cowboy. and to vie with men who spend inany months of each 
year practicing the game. and who awn half-e-dozen epecia1l:- raised or 

. 
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ru4gr iapomd pollla that M wotth from $mOto$WHl c#cb,.U 

oilhera now own one good fht-el-8 
F.11-cah.d - d r y  horn? T& remuka of Captain Mott on t h b  
?.lmt.I.w-ud-- before we b r r w b  out into a game 
w b l & l u b w v e r ~ * b p a '  the game of UI idle and 
m-rn -try toern at leut 0110 good home well trained for 
our lagMm&a wurk and dotie& The government b for tbe ant time 
mmkbg U b o d  -la0 for tbe tranaportatlon ol  tbe private horecs 
dBeen~ m raqdred to own, d I t  mema that the rarplaa energy and 
money9 ff.a); io tbe cawdry rhoald go in thb direction, a t  leaat until 
w .rr beyued mummbb erltiebm, before we b m c b  oat into more 
mnbftIoa6 U n a  bot f i t l y  aonneetad with oar daw. 

It &I thought tbat no ymy bnt the Englbh en- and practices 
rmeimg .ad pdo, and it b eertdn thet in ooc army, with the constantly 

enlhtad permomel. the le~gitimate work of the olllcer in train- 
hg bimmeUb& men,rod hocaee,iriU leave him little or no time for nuch 

. 
l r r r w t  b 8- OD& 

How w of oar 

- 

miW8m-a 
In thb eommtion, the report to Puliament of tbe committee a p  

p.hM to anmidtar the edacationand tminlng of oltlcern of the English 
m y  (rhiehmnyow-bay bysendlngtoP. aKing6Son. O b  Smith 
€&w& Westmin6ter* Inndon, 8 money order for lr7d.) is most inter- - AnXmg the aondruio~ of t b k  eble committee we 5nd the fol- 
krtDf: 

'It b. h a  stated by8 number of competent witnesaer tbat there 
Is 110 padWtS ander eXirth circamst.ncerr. of exactin a hiph e trom d i d a t w  for cavalry commirsfons. In 

the rapply not being e q d  to the demand. the military authori- 
tkr have b n  compelled to m p t  .Imort any candidate. 

rtmtbg the neeeaeity for educated and trained olEcer8 in the 
emdry, the mport eantinaee: 

b tbat the cav8lggd;ate  
~ ~ v e a p r i v a t e i n e a m e o t m ! Z Z L n ~ m ~ ~ t o  a ear. 
Oar mast be olUeered. We may reqaln from the a n d  date 
either mawy or brdns; the sappun b moet unlikely to meet the de- 
maad, if we endeavor to ezwt both. 

Among otber reeommenWom of the above committee in this con- 
e are the pmhibitbn of polo townmmenta and the 8bolitiOn of the 
prae&&e ad keeptog mtgimentd h m d o  and regimentd coacher. 

XOraing d have e r p d  what eee~me to many omcers our cor- 
met prttbo be- th.0 tbe -we? given by one of the odlcem mnt by 
&be Qerm8n Empom? to the e e n t e d d  celebration at West Point last 
yaer,rby when a 'Do poa pby polo in the Germon m y ? "  re- 
plkd: *No; ior two remoa8-wo bave not the time; we have not the 

'Tb.mdn tbingtbt b now n 

UlOIlOy.* ', . ABYF. 

* *\'I": I 

, $  
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ARMT STAFF PROBLEMS. , ' 
- 1  3 [Prom the Brenfng Rut, J e w  York. April 1. lWa] 

I t  L ful l  two years ago that the rystem of line and staff details was 
established in the army by act of Congress. T p  to that time staff om- 
cere-paymasters, quartermasters. commissaries, adjutants general. ord- 
nance omcers and inspectors general-were men selected from ciril 
life. or from the line of the armg. who served permanently in the corps 
to which they were appointed. The Spanish War having brought out 
the grave evils which resulted from this permanent divorce of the men 
who did the ftghting and those who kept them supplied. Congress 
decreed that after February 2.1901, o5cere should be transferred to the 
staff for four years only, and should then return to duty with troops for 
at least two years. in order to prevent their becoming mere bureau om- 
cera, without experience of the needs of soldiers. I n  the period that has  
elapsed, the new system has been an unqualifted success in the Adju- 
t an t  General's Department, and in the Inspector General's. and so far 
M the army is concerned. in the Quartermaster's and Conimissarr 
Departments. 

Pet  the present head of the Pay Department. the Commissary Gen- 
eral, and the Chief Signal O5cer. who hare grown grar under the old 
system. have recently entered protests against the workin@ of the four- 
year details. The Paymaster General. for instance. flnds great dimculty 
in e t t i n g  the line omcers, of whom he has sir. to conform to the require- 
mente of his bureau. The chiefs of the other bureaus hare not stated 
their complaints specifically as yet. but are content to hare their belfef 
known that before the 5rat four-year detail period is orer. ** the demon- 
stration of the failure of the system will be conclusire." There can be 
nodoubt that in their minds the wish is father to the thought. The 
staff and line transfer act dealt a fatal blow to the prestige of the 
staff. previously the all-important part of the army. -1s the permanent 
omcers go on the retired list the disappearance of the staff prestige is 
very marked, and with i t  ~ o e s  tbat considerable political power which 
WM the ruling influence in army politics until the incumbency of Sec- 
retary Root. 

I t  may be that Paymaster General Bates' six line oflcers have had 
some dimculty in mastering the intricate and often old-faehioned 
methods for which the Pay Department has long been famous. But 
even if this is so, it cannot affect the reform at issue. which has unques- 
tionably worked well in the other departments. I t  will take a much 
longer period than two years. and the failure of more than six omcers 
to impugn the admirable principle which underlies the new system. 
And if it should really be impossible to simplify the pay methods so as 
to bring them within the comprehension of the average omcer. it would 
still be feasible to iustruct line candidates a t  Washington, West Point. 
or a poet-graduate school before turning them over to the coinplesities 
and dangera of Oeceral Bates' red tape. 

A more serious consideration is the fact that there seems to be some 
dimculty in getting otRcera to accept staff positions. Before the war 
with Spain there were hundreds of candidates for every staff position: 
a t  present the chances of active service in the line are more attractive. 
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Tln 0rd.aSe Cap, ibr irrtvlec w w b  rlrtmn Ueatenantl, and the 
Oap Bat the IUteb wedm have only j m t  become 

kwum, .Id vamndem in the Dsputment, the Commb- 
the A d j u t 8 n W e ~ ~  .ad the Impector-Qenenl's 

Q mot p bagghg. 'Ik trouble with the Ordnance C o w  is that 
tb d L 10 taehnlerl &at by no meam every graduate 
al West Posnt h Uttd fer it Mareove+r, niu+tanthr of the lteuten- 
..(I d tbe line M untmimd aiviliam or former volunteere with- 
out e- @ -prahedve knowbdgn of parely m i l i w  duties. 
'Iblr wm well Ulmtmtod by the failam of h.Li the rtudent omcen, at 
Part X a e m m d  io their rootint mid-year esamimtione. Every am- 
bitbr litmtemmt b jaat at pmeent bent 011 developing himself M a line -. .rd few have time to give any thought to prepqntion for more 
oeehnial mrt But them are OondltioM growing out of the enlarge- 
nmnt .ob -i88Ua1 of the umy which are certain to pees away, 
thrntr to SwmtIWy Boot% brrrrst and oewice llohoola And a6 they 
dirppsu, tbe S e e r e m  m o m  In brindng about the staff and line 
tmanUet ritl be mom and more evident. 

But the dLsordolr hu brought oat again the need of further staff 
&gW&hm. Tlbe pre~tmoru 6- of .dJn rtUl obtains by which the 
q- rppplh the table at which the roldier eats, the commis- 
eary tbe food whhh he eats, the ordnrsce omcer the utensils he uses, 
rbfb tbe p8ymaoW gSvm him hin clothinff8llowances. Until this can 
be doap away vlth, w t a c y  Boot'r reforms will not be complete. 
Lus b. hd introdnd 8 bill conmolldsting the supply depart- 
menu too0 om burma known ao the Qmrtermaater'o Department, sub- 
birid.d into 8 ampply a d  c o ~ t m c ~ o n  divbion, a commWary division, 
a ..Urn dirfdap d 8 lzmsport8tion diviston. The plan waa by no 
mwm a ow. Yet it reprenoted 8 vast advance over present 
&- & wbieh. U ~tUt?ated every day doring the Spanish 
War, the baado Os dqmrtmenb o~11p on theh  hoeinem without the 
digbtd u to rbt ia being done in the adjoininB omces. 
The bill 'IY held up laegaly by r t d  Muencd, and WM not pushed 
durlngthe .srbn j m t  ended becam of other important legislation. 
It h rJb to ly that -tUy Boot wi l l  retorn to the subject with. it b 
to be bopad, ea even more drutic m~uoUdation mea8are. The only 
p0p.i .Iro6m b ths lurm in which the p8pMtem do all the work of 
fbe umy --, c o m m m -  pay omcen, and part of that of 
theordnmeecorpr 

FRO& TEE U. S. YfL ITUY ACADEXY, APRIL 1908. 
Tbb liet d mill- work6 L taken from one prepared by Colonel 

Artbur L W-, bubt.nt Adjatant Gene- U. 8. a y ,  and io in- 
trded u p  aid to Cadet& who, dtbr graduation. may desire to accu- 
rrhb a modal military library withoat nn unneceMUy expenditure 
d tlma 8nd money. 15. Cohnel W-er etatee. the lbt ia uot e blbli- 
-9 od t h e m  aad other rubjetcW ooddered, bat h u  for it8 object 
tk naming d e llnrtted namber of work6 which am known to -6 

d o e  aad inbmet, combined with moderate coat. Where 

k ir. . 
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several books on the eame subjects are mentioned. the one to which 
preference is given is printed in small cspitnl letters. 

The textbooks la uee by Cadets are not included in the list.- 
Cadets have them, and should value and keep them. 

Books marked with an asterisk are out of print. hctt second-hand 
copies can often be obtained. 

YILITABY HISTORY. 
Books treathx o f  campaigns anterior to the time of Frederick the 

Oreat are not mentioned. as a sufacient kllowvfedge of thern can be 
obtained from general reading. - I  

THE WAB8 OF FBEDERICK THE OPEAT. 

Blackenbury's FBEDEBIOK TRE GBEAT. -1 concise and excellent niilf- 
tary history of the campaigns of Frederick. 

Carlyle's Histor of Frederick the Great. A great standard work. 
which contarns a ve elaborate description of Frederick6 cam- 
paigns and battles. The work is. howerer, unnecessariIF volumi- 
nous for t he  student who desires merely to acquaint himself with 
Frederick's military life and achievements. 

THE SAPOLEOSIC ERA. 
JOXISI'E LIFB OF SAPOLEOS. A standard work o! recognized ralue. 
Theres' History or the French Rex-olutlon. and Hietors of the Consulate 

and Empire. Interesting and valuable. but voluminous and costly. 
S&ur'a Hiatory of Xapoleon's Expedition to Russia -4 standard work. 

but not free from inaccuracies. 
~ A P I E R ' B  HISTOBY OF THE PESISSCLAR WAR. The best mi l i t a ryx  

history ever written. It should be in eyer>- omcer'ri librarr. 
&pes' HISTOBY OF TEE WATEBUX) CAXPAIGS. This book renders all x 

other histories of the Waterloo Campaign superfloous. 
Memories of Baron de Marbot. An extremelr interesting work which 

throws much light upon the militarv meth'ods and life in the armies 
of Sapoleon. -4 valuable military b o k .  

Sapoleon Bonaparte's First Campaipn. 
The Yareogo Campefgn. 

Theee two volumes, by Sargent, are worth careful perusal. 

THE CRIYEAS WAR. 

THE WAB IX THE CBIMEA. by H a d e y .  An escellent work, concise 

Kinglake's History of the Critnesn War. The standard English his- 

Prkis de la Campsgne de 1869 en Itslie. A good book. S o  English 

BThe Campaign of 1868 in Germany-the Prussian Oiflcial Accouut. 
The most complete account of the war betn-en Austria and Prussia. 

*Horier's "Seven Weeks' War." An excellent work. 
$The C a m p a p  of K6nIyriiU. A study of the Austro-Prussian Conflict 

in light o the Amer can Civil War. 

and accurate. 

tory, but prolix. 
THE ITALIAS W A B  O F  1969. 

history of this war in print. 
THE AOBTRO-PBCSBIAS WAR 

)New edltlon pabllrhed by Hudson-Pirnberly Publishing Co, Kanuu City. 
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m ~AIR~O-GBEXAI WAS. 

Qamm (Wai.l A-nk A rolrrminom and ccl.tl work. I t  ie 
the work on ahhh all other histodes of &is vu must 

EJITHDEY or TEB FMISOO-QBBMAIS W A ~  AD excellent 
wmk. hat it with the !dl of Stmaburg and the annihilation of 
the lbmeb regmla? umiea 

War, by Voa Moltke. A brief hbtory, good tn the 
arjgbl, but the E n a b  t m u b t i o n  aontains a number of minor 
- .  

be nulaly founded. 

TEE BUSSO'FUBKBH W- 

Barha CMPrlga in Wkey. An exeellent work. 
UtEBICL1 WAB& 

Pmrkman'm Yontarlm md Wolfe. A dwply interesting history of the 

H1.torl of the American FtevolutioL An excellent work. 
-Id Book of the War of 18Ut A lrvge work. somewhat die- 

audve. bot mntdning much valuable historical information. 
Am exeellent aceoont of the War of 1819 can be found in Adams' 

d the United $t.a# from 1901 to ISl?,* and McbfMter's "His- 
ugad% -le of the Cnited States.n 

Old R6neb WU.~ 

TEE YBXIUAX W A a  

W M  -BY OF TEB YBXIOAX W- PrObSbly the RlWt impar- 
tbl hi.- of tbim war p a b b h d .  

eomnmndad. 

-'@ I,& d ?&buy Taylor. 
Wrlghtb Life d Winfleld Scott. These two biographies are higbly 

PEP WAB OF 8ZCB#SIOX. 

B A ~  am LEAD- or T- C m t  WAB. The articles in this work 
vary in d 6 - m  aeellent to indifferent On the whole, it is prob- 
.blJ the be& bbtmp of the w u  yet dtt%n, bnd it bss the merit of both ride6 of the rto The edition here recommended m= edition pubbTd by the Century Company. 

% 
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THE SPAXXSH-AXEBICAX WAB. 
Lodge's Histo3 of the War with Spain. An ablx written book, but 

produced most amtern raneouel with the eventa which it 
describes. and conaequentrnot free &om inaccuracies. 

The *Fi ht  for a n t i  by Stephen Bonsall. A readable narrative. 
but &e military c%:iarns are of little value. 

"In Cuba with Shafter." by Miley. A concise narrative. supposed to 
reflect to a coneiderable degree the views of General Shafter. 

The Cuban and Porto Ricaa Campaigns. by Richard Harding Davis. 
Bsttles and Capitulation of Santiam de Cuba bp Lieutenant Jose Mul- 

ler p Tejlero. 
KO good hietory of the Spanish-American War has yet appeared. 

The above mentioued works are. however. interesting. though not free 
from the defecta of coiitemporaneous history. 

Wprague's History of the Florida War. 
Mslleaon's Hietory of the Indian Mutiny of 1Si (The -Sepoy m*ar"). 
Forbes' History of the Afghan Wars. 

SIISOB WABB. 

War Path and Bivouac. or the Conquest of the Sioux." by Finerty. 
While this book scarcely riees to the dipnitr of historr. it gives 8 
readable and reliable account of the Sioux e-ar of 1AdT. 

Sarrative of the Field Operations Connected with the Zulu War of 1SS. 
Carter's '*Sarratire of the Boer Wsr." I The First Boer War,) 
Yaurice's yU.ilitars Hbtorr  of the Campaign of l e -  in Ep~pt." 
History of the Soudan Campsign. Colrile. 

China and the Allies, by Landor. 
'LReports on Militarr Operations in South Africaand China."published ,,% 

The Great Boer War. b.r Conan Doyle. Well written. spparentlr quite '. 

THE CHISESE CAXPAIGS OF 190(). ' 
bp the Military hiormation Division. Adjutant General's OfBce. 

THE BOER WAR. 

accurate. and in the main a good milltar!/ book. 
"Re 

The Second Boer War, by Wisser. 

rts on Xilitarv Operations-in South d ~ r i c s  and China." published 
the Military hformstion Dirision. Adjutaiit General's Offlce. 

WORKS COTERISG SEVERAL RISTORICAL EPOC'HJ.. 
Annals of the Wars of the Eighteenth snd Sineteenth Centuries. bo 

Cust. This work includes the csmpaigns of Marlborough. Frederick 
the Grert and Sapoleon. besides girin B good account of the -Old 
French War." the Revolution snd the k s r  of 1812. I t  is a valuable 
work. and can be purchased at s very rersonable price. 

VARIOCS WOBKS PERTAISISG TO THE A R T  OF WAB. 
The Sation in Arms. by Von der Goltz. The best book on the art of > 

war ever written. 
Hoheulohe's Letters on Infantrr. Hohenlohe's Letters on Cavalv. 

Hohenlohe's Letters on Artiflerr. These letters are based on the 
experience of the writer in actual war. and are unirersallg regarded 
a8 work8 of p e a t  value. 

Fortiflcatioa. by Major 0. Y. Clarke, R E. An excellent work on the 
prret achievements. recent development, and future progress of the 
art of fortidcation. 
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'Ik Bddv. Foeket Bmk, by Wobley. A vdoable danoal for fleld 

mln3IYlllty Fwmk Lines of Qxnmunlcation. These 
two boob my-t mrkm on the .object o! logisttea and 
.pppsI. 

Xotm 00 the sopprP of an Arm Translsted hy Captain H. T. Ken- 
dJI and Lktof6luat-Colonelfi. 0. Sbupe. 

'Ik Dotkie of the St8U. by Browrt ron Shellendorf. A 
t d o m  bot ext?elnaly rrltmbla work. 

C1.urtsyOn War." A mUltyeLautc. A htlomphical dbcuseion 
d tk matmmaod theory of -,and M %le treatise on strate 
aad t.etla Altboryh tbe tactical part of t h b  work iR complete% 

. rot d date, tba other portion8 of the book are still of great value, 
and M-n mbould be in the l lbruy of every otecer who de- 
e&ua 0 be well up io hie profaasion. 

-3I -Modern War?' A m  work. which covere much the 
name poond aa Eunley, bot In a different manner and with many 
dimKent fllwtr&iona 

~ ~ O p e ~ ~ O f W U .  
:JanWi~ Art of War. A standard work, in which. however. the tncti- 

L entire1 onto! date. The work is somewhat pedantic, etcm wltb bhmlcal Ulastrstions, and ie worthy of a place 
in any military library. 

coodwt of 8 Contact oadron, by De BiellMn. An interesting and 

The drmh of To-day. A wriee o! popular sketches. by Jderritt, 
. Wokby,  Exner, Lewd, and others. which a peared originally in 

Yogar*rs. Tboogb intended e e y f a l l y  for the general , this book is not witbout aonoiderab e value to the military 
.6tudenk 

tBJmeyb QllllmrLlng. 
tHddnhy% omlwry. 
t Walk& Iaeturm on Explodves. 
t Abbotb of tbe of the United States. 
)Abbot% Nota8 m Electrielty. 
+ - d r y  Stodkr fmm Two 0-t Wur, comprioing the French Cav- 

In 1814 b Liem~nmtcOlonel Boob (French Arm ). The 
t3aemaa Ca& in the Battle of Vionville-M-In-'$our. by 
y.Sa KaabIar (Qennm Qenerrl Stril). The Operationr of the 
-mIry in the Qettysbu~ Cunjmign, by Lkutenant-Colonel 

4- Stmdia on tlw Batt&~ Around Pleror B milo ton Trotha, 
the ore~diet -eut merit Giutrm IV. (A& 

c 

valusbletaetfdstu 7? y. x 8Mb. in TmOp-hdhOg, by Verdp dn Vernolse. A valuable work. 

. ~ c a ~ s a ~ k r k u . a ~  US- w a  

L $ua 

*-, Fbld, Op- .ad Boui Sketahtng. by Captain 
W. Iludr.IOsPOdOOtbYfl1 by at the U. 8. Infantry 'yolcrria! ---% S & & % i ! k a .  omaen. A tuwtul book for 
lulmstlpsl 
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4The Conduct of War. By Lieutenant General von der Goltz. Prussian 
Army. $200. 

4Yilitar Top0 aphy and Sketching. a Revised Edition. prepared for 
the 6se nf ge Department of Englneerlng. rnited States Infantry 
and Cavalry School of Fort Leavenworth, by Lieutenant Edwin -C 
Root. 8Y.m 
An before stated. there is no attempt made here to give a complete 

bibliography of works suitable for a rnilitarr librarr. This list could 
be increased ten-fold without adding a single unworthy book. It is 
purpoeely limited to a few books most of which are of moderate cost. 

A good, practical military llbrary of about thirty-sir volumes. se- 
lected as follows from the abore mentioned works. could he obtained 
for considerably less than one hundred dollars. The books in the fol- 
lowing list are all in print. with the possible exceptlon of the flrst: 

Brackenbury's Frederick the Great. cG. P. Putnam's Sons. Sew 

Jomini'n List of Sapoleon. ( Hudson-Kimberls Pub. Co.. Kansas 
Sapier's Peninsular War. f Same.) 
Rope's Histoq of the Waterloo Campaign. I Putn8m.i 
The War in  the Crimea. by HamleF. f Seeley 6: Co.. London., 
RGcis de la Cam a e de 1866 en Italie. IC. Uuquart. Brussels., 
The Campai 
The Franco-&man War, by Yon Moltke. HarGer's. S e a  York., 
Greene's Russian Campaigns in Turkey. I W. H. Allen & Co.. Lon- 

don.) 
Fiske's American Revolution. f Houphton. Jlifflin L Co.. Boston.) 
Loesing's Field Book of the War of 1812. I Hnr r'f Y. T., 
Howard'B Life of Zacha 
Wrl ht's Life of Wlnfle8Scott. rlppleton. S. Y.1 
Battfes and Leaders of the Civil War. (The Century Co., 
The Cuban and Port0 Rican Campaigns. by Daris. 
The Great Boer War. by Conan Doxle. I McClure. Phillips & Co, 

Sew York.) 
The Sation in Arms. ( W. H. -4llen & Co.. London.) 
Hohenlohe's Letters on Infantry, Cavalry and hrtillerp. I Edward 

Stanford. London.) 
Fume's Milttarv Trans ort. (Allen. London.1 
Sotes on the Shp ly ofan Army. ( Hudson-Kimberlr Pub. Co.) 
Hamley'n Operatgns of War. ( Blrkwood. Edinburih.~ 
Cavalry Studies from Two Great Wars. ( Hudson-Kiniberly Pub. 

Root's Military Topography and Sketching. (Same., 

York.) 

Citv.) . 

of8n ipgd tz .  I Hudson-Bimberlv Pub. CO.J 

Tarlor. (Appleton. !? *:)- 
Scribner'sd 

CO.) 

OPubllrhed by Hudson-Kimberly Publishlng Co, K a n w  City. Mo. 
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ThL inwaa k &8pbd for p k t o k  revO1vem. nugUinO-gUM, and 
otbu&mmmlh 

An ObJeet of thh invention 1. to provide a 6 h p h  and inexpemive 
b0ld.r. whleh will  maurely hold the br#rm ready for b8-t we, and 
r l t l i n t h e ~ t w 8 y ~  .raiO.t muring the ftrcNnn while the 
emm b being immrted tnto or withdrawn from the holster. 

1 Aaotherobjeetk to inarwmo the an of returning the flrearm to ita 
bower. 

A fbrtber ob@t of thk inveatlon b to prevent the accidental cock- - of tbo drwrm and any aomequent acaidentd discharge of the same 
rhit,inthewm. 

Tlw inrslltlon k to be applied in different ways for different kinds 
d In some Iruf.nasr it b mmcient for practical me to pro- 
rlb. the holster with a redlent mouth into which the tlrearm will 
wedge when folly iwertod, thru to be held againrt accidental with- 
dxe- uul ..M realUent mouth may be conatmeted and arranged to 

upon the aylinder of tb tlreum to prevent its rotation. In 
other habaaem the holmter k ipmkhed with engaging mean6 to clasp 
tba baa& of the Itrearm .od in other hmtsncea engaging means may 
be mmnged to alvp both the body an4 the handle of the tlrearm. 

In curying out thk invention I mpply to tbe open larger end or 
mopth of the holmter 8 millent h d .  preferably of 6pmg 6 t d  which 
at ow and the eune tbo forma a mean6 for pre~ling inward the edge 
of the bol.taa and +bo probate the edm of the opening from being 
h y e d  a? 0- l u j d  from eOnt8ct with external objects. Thus 
by a tw+port eolutn~atlon the deoired mnrity againrt dioplscement 
and muring of the Ure8rm and ag~blnrt injury to the mouth of the 
hobte? are miaumd. Furthermore, by thk conatrnction any projecting 
pubheidoofthe~bodyof the holrter which might interfere with the 
Imertbn of the drsum may be wholly avoided, and it becomer an 

rrod .Lmple matter to give a tapering form to the opening into 
tb. hohter by ohply autting away in a OlOphg manner the inner 
upper edge of the l a t h e r  piem which form the body of the holter. 

It I. to be noted that s 6 p l . l  objaot of thin invention b to provide 
in the dmplcmt manner, and with the 1-t expense, a hobter which is 
mperlor to thaw heretofore made, in that the f l r e r v m  may be more 

and amvenlently phod in the holoter and when 60 placed will 
Ea held a#aUut creeident.1 d k p b m e n t  or dischstge. 

In the .ssomp.1ving drawingm I have illustrated wme of the forme 

I l8 8 dde ebv8tion of a holmter having at ita mouth engag- 
m m ~  -h at.p. both the body and the handle of a h a r m  that 

L .borrr hmerted in the hohter. Fig. II, k a view of the open end of 

in* thl. hventlon k to be applied 

15; REPRLVTS A .VD TRAXSLA no-vs. 
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I 

tB. bolt.rsbowm fn Fig. I with &e firearm I ~ e r t e d .  FIg. I11 is a ride 
elnrtbaa vier d a bolotor for an aatomatie firearm, one form where- 
of bdmg &own in the bokter. Fig. IV L. 8 view of the same from the 
r&bt d Fk. I I L  Dotted lines indieate the padtion of parts a t  the 

*&drawing the tlreum. Fig. V b a view of the same 
hokfmg dmn. Fig. VI ir 8 -mal vier  on line VI VI. FIR. I\-, 
Flg. V I I  fm a view of another form of holotcr emhadying my invention ; 
1 the hobter; t fndleetea the mouth of the same; 3. a pref- 
erably redlibat moutbpiece. The bobtar may be of diierent forms, 
Y bdbtad at 1, la, 1'. and mry be provided. rerpectively. with different 
famw Oi mouaplaoa, M indiaated at 8 8'. F in Figs. I. 111, and VII. re- 
.paeti** 

In Fig& I and IL 4 indieaten deahbly resilient tongues extending 
IongfhdinaUy from the moatbpiece 8 and forming In termedlate clamp- - or jam to c lup  or iriettonaUy engage the handle 7 of 
tb. w . 6 ,  rhieh entern lmtween a i d  tongues. These resilient 

may be dimpenred with in nome Instances, and the presnure of 
the moatb of tbe bolster upon tbe cylinder c or other portion of the flre- 
.Lm be depended upon to retain the flrearm in the holster. 

In F b  R.& VI. and V, 6 indicates msflient members, being end 
ext6odoo. Oi tba mouthpiem, extending on o p p i t e  sides of an edge 
opening 6 to admit tbe handle 'I' of the firearm. Said members 6 
m h  eeeh otbm 8t the upper ends and bulge away from each other 
baoa tbe top. snd M adapted and urrrnged to press upon said handle 
0 PrWeIIt ib witbdmwd. exeept npon the exertion of considerable 
bores Tbe faaw required will depend upon the force exerted by the 
rrdlient membem 

' h e  ext8ndoM or tangwe 4 m8y h8vq outwardly-defected ex- 
Qdmltrw'a 00 faeilLtS tbe introduction of the flrearm. 

In Fig. Va 8' indfeatea a form of mouthpiece which extends en- - .Load tbe mouth of the hob-r, 8pproximately in one plane. to 
88mm tho b&ter to fdtlonally engage the flreum when secured 
tb.rsla 0 pmmmt tbe aaaldental dhngagement of the firearm. 

fn pnethd o# the firearm w i l l  be inserted into the holster in the 
....I ry .ad there be held hy the retaInIng means at  the mouth 
d tb. b0l.Sa-a aonrddemble foma b 8ppbd to withdraw it. The 
moa& 1. otltwardly &uiag and inwardly tapering, aa indi- 

- atedrC8InFlg.II,TV,V,aadVII,inorderthatthettrerum maybe  
Rdily- 

"be marrtbpleee 8' (sbown in Figr Iu IV and V) is of U shape 
6 w e d  at tbe ad@ of tbe holoter and preferably forms a protecting 
m u d m m l  Moa- extending amand the dnrum and opening 6 of the 
&fob?. Tbe moutbpbee of the boWr b aeaured to the body of the 
b6bto? by amy ..lt.ble mennm, M indleated by the riveto 9. 

The mdl&at mootbpbaa may be formed of 0 single malllent phta 
0 M of m6t.l-4 eonformed to and mecured around the 
0dge d the open d of the bolster end hmhbed with two ovecil8p- 
ph# 8nd estomhm h rbiab lap upon each otber acmm blow the 
brr .nd of tbe drr, opening 6 of tbe holoter, being mcured together 

- 

. 

l5Q 

with riveta 12 that may or may not extend through the material of the 
holster. 

fn practical use the handle of the firearm will protrude to be p p e d  
by the user. and the act of withdrawing and inserting the 5rearm Is 

just the same 8s with an ordinarr holster: but when inserted the fire- 
arm is securely held from any accidental displacemeut. 

The mouthpiece members 3.3'. and 3' extends substantially around 
the margins of the open end or mouth of the holster and form a support 
for the body 1 of the holster at  the mouth thereof to hold the same in 
form and hold the same against the firearm for the purpose set forth. 

The resilient member6 3. 3'. 3'. ehown in the different views. posi- 
tively hold the mouth of the holster ready to receire the flrearm. and 
the acts of inserting the firearm into the holster and withdrawing it 
therefrom are accoinplished with greater ease. and with less care and 
attention and with greater certaintF than possible with holsters here- 
tofore known. 

By the esternal srrmgement of the resilient means. bauds. or 
members 3. 3' and 3' for pressing the mouth of the holster inward. a 
double purpose is accomplished. r i z  : There is no danger of marring the 
firearm bF contact with such means in the act of inserting and with- 
drawing the firearm, and the margin of the holster-mouth is protected 
against injury from any object striking against the outside thereof. 
This latter advantage is emphasized by the fact that the members 3, 
3' and 3' are most desirablx made of spring steel. which by my arrange- 
ment serves admirably for protecting the mouth margin of the holster 
and will not come in contact with the flrearin while the same is being 
inserted or withdrawn. 
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performed hy the user without any manipulation of the claap or holster - 
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RECORD OF. ENGAGEMENTS WITH HOSTILE ISDI.LKS IN THE. 
DMSION OF THE MISSOURI FROM 1868 TO 1882.* 

IRTPODUUFOBP. 
The idoromtlon contained in the following synopsir of engage- 

menW with b U I e  Indians I. CompUed from odicinl repom and returns. 
WhlLt it cly impcmible to aoeertsin the exact laaeea of the troope 

r~l.tlog to thoee of the Indians neceasarily rep 
rwent the minhnm. Exeeptinp in rare inat.ncee when troops were 
h bree and meceded in effecting a complete surprise. de- 
fbt Q s capture ol s body of Indians, the latter. according to their 
ertOm, bon, off in the midrt 'oi the engagements their dead and 
waded, the namber of whom could not, therefore, be awemined ; BO 
tbe meemlag dbpultr between the reported numbers of their killed 
d d their d e d .  I. eceonnted for by t h b  great dimculty in ascer- 
-lag the extent of the latter. In m y  engagemente, consequently, 
110 Umh- b m d e  of Indians wounded, although. doubtless. many 
Ndly  cued from the effects of the wonocb received. Sotably such was 
tbe - in the hettle of the Little Big Horn, in Montana. in 1876. aud 
it m only when the hoetilee bad finally surrendered. that inter- 
rbm rlth the Indiana resulted in their admitting a loss of about forty 
rurlorr.kUled. The boeatiol mtam of the Indian, too, leads him to 
d t  &own dodm of proweas. but to conceal his loeses. so that whilst 
he .O er8ggeratul record of the number of enemies he has slain, 
heping hl. oeom by notehen cut upon his ycoup stick," he is reluctant 
to d m i t  the extent of hb own punishment. 

A@& in the aaarultlea to the troop& there were repeated instances 
d 09ke~m and wldiem reported wounded, who died later from the 
eUeetm of the Injuriem meeived; r h i h t  the number who were actually 
dkrhbd for life, or entirely incapacitated for further military service. 
h m  the mmlb of expoopre and hardahipe involved by campaigns in 
PitUer rioter weatbe? in the h e u t  of the Indian countq. far from 
.tahdtar .od mppliea, wUI donbtlea exceed the killed and wounded 

. esg(c.d the 

a upon the &Id aihattle. 

TEB m A B Y  DIVIBIOJ OF THE YIBBOFBI. 

t The WIltmry Divbion of the M h o u r i  was established January 80, 
l8& by Qened Ordem, No. 11, War Department. series of 1%. It 
then ineluded the -partment of the M h o l u t  and of the Sorthwest. 
with beadquartera at 8.irrt Lonir, Ma March 21, 1886, by General 
orden, 44, mrhm 3 M66, from the War Department, the Department of 
Adcamma aad the Indian Territory were transferred to it from the 

a& Eaadqourerr YlUmry M m o n  of the Ylr  
r r r l h ~ U r ~ b l l a h a d U k t h a t ~ .  Tb~~.mpbletiaootofp~¶nt.nd fewcoplea 

N 
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Divbion of the West MimimippL June 27.1%. by General Orders. 118. 
series of 16% from the War Department. the Division of the Uiseouri 
was merged into the Division of the Mississippi, embracinR the De- 
partments of the Ohio, of the Xiseouri, and af Arkansas; headquarters 
at Saint Louis. August 6,1886, the name of the division was changed 
to "Military Division of the Missouri." comprising the departments of 
the Arkansas. the Missouri. the Platte, and a new department to be 
created. Dakota. 

The State of Arkansas was taken from the division March 11. Mi. 
by General Orders, 10, series of 1867, from Headquarters of the Army. 
and on March 16.1089, by General Orders. 18. series of 1869. from Head- 
quarters of the Army. the State of Illinois was added to the division. 
The Department of Texas was added to the Division Sovember 1.1871. 
by General Orders. 66. series of 1671. from the War Department. and 
the Department of the Gulf was added January 4.1S5. June 2.1875. 
the limits of the Department of the Platte, belonging to the division. 
were extended to include Fort Hall. Idaho, by General Orders. e, 
series of 1G5, from the War Department. 

At the present time. 1882, the Military Division of the Missouri con- 
sists of the Departments of Dakota. the Platte. the Missouri and Texas. 

The Department of Dakota comprises the State of Minnesota and 
the Territories of Dakote and Montana 

The Department of 'the Platte includes the States of Iowa aud 
Sebraska. the Territories of Wyoming and 1-tah. and a portion of 
Idaho. 

The Department of Missouri embraces the States of Illinois. Vis- 
souri. Eansas and Colorado. Indian Territory and TerritorF of Sew 
Mexico, with two posts in Sorthern Texas, Forts Elliott and Bliss. 

The Department of Tesas consists of the State of Texas. 
The division thus includes the territory extending from the British 

boundary on the north. to the Mexican frontier of the Rio Grande on 
the south. and from Chicago on the east to the western boundaries of 
Sew Mexico. r t a h  and Montana on the west. 

To garrison the military posts and to furnish troops for tleld opera- 
tions. the present force .in the division comprises eight regiments of 
cavalry. twenty regiments of infantrr. ti* one battery of artillerr. 
aggregating 15.940 offhers and men. 

ISDUSS A S D  ISDIAS WARE. 

The principal Indian tribes living within the limits of the division 
are distributed as follows: 

I n  the Sorth. in the Department of Dakota. are to be found the 
Sioux. Sorthern Cheyennes, Crows. Pipgewas. Poncas, Assinaboines. 
Flatheads. Piegans. and Gros Ventres. 

I n  the Department of the Platte are the Bannocks, Shoshones. r t e s ,  
Arapaboee. Pawnees. 'Xinnebagoes, Pottawatomies, Omahas. K i c k s  
poos. Miamis. Poncas, and Otoes. 

I n  the Department of the Missouri are the Sorthern and South- 
ern Cheyennes. Arapahoes, Kiowas, Comanches. Apaches. Savajoes. 
Pueblos. and sembcivilized tribes in the Indian Territory (Choctaws. 
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cbmtra, CbkLUlrrr. et8.h while in the Depertment of Texm uue 
tk 88mhda. and T ~ ~ w M  : that Deputment being a h  the 
ryIc d the roving and pmbtory benda from Xew Mexico and Old 
y.lrl.rr 

The takh# d .o IndLa eenmu L dwap a matter of extreme dim- m, edng ta the 0b-n of the IndS8n @nrt being counted. 
Wia tk k.t hhnnath ettshmble. however, the entire number of 

triba embraasd within the limit. of the Military Divbion of 
tbo MhoarI, b ninety-nine, -ng about 176,ooO pemm who are 
mauamd over .D area of mom than 1- aqqnue milee of frontier 

8ime the date at rh&h t U  reaord of engagement6 begins (March 
1, W), Uuxm in the dirlrion whieh have been maet actively en- - in tmmtilt- with the whib., mre the Sioux. Sorthern and South- 
am - =Own& Comanches, Ar8pahoe6, Otea, and Apaches. 
lo ddttlon 00 the warn with th- Mba, the division ha6 been invaded, 
at hQrrcrl., by hootlh from the outride, mme of the more notable 
w m  having been with Indiuu belonging to the military de- 
gurmrat. d the Paem slope, ruch u the Nes Per&. the Bannocks, 
a d  tbe drl.oarr Amhear: with periodical incursions from Old Mexico, 
by b.Dcb who 85lhted with our own Indian. living near the Rio 
Qr8nda rmlltter. 

CHBO~OLOGICAL RECORD. 

lma 
In the Depnrbwnt of the MWorUi, In the rpring of 1888 only a very 

der mlaor ac.9dm9ntl with Indiana were reported, previous to the 
# OOtkwL w W  oeeurmd io the summer of that  year: they were "hw io the dbtriaf of New Mexi- and occurred aa follows : 

(k Mamlklttb, Apeehe I n c U e ~  raided the eettlemeuta in the neigh- 
borbood of Tmlmm& New Yexlm, killing and mutilating eleven men 
and tm woman. eaptarbg one child, running off a large number of 
-.boot two th- two handred, and other stock. Theee ma- 
mdem m - by a detachment of "mop H. Third Cavalry, under 

d FWat Lieutenant P. D. Vroorn, Third Cavalry, but having 
tb. advantage d th- dam' stat% the Indhm escaped into the Quada- 
h p e  Hormtaina, mme of the rheep. which were recovered. 

oettlem upon Bluff Creek, Kansas, were attacked 
by tndbnr mhd drlven from their homes; no detlrtb of thl. raid being 

.aPa lltb. at Xemnith'r YLLI., New Mexico. a detachment of 
hoop E Tbfrd Cavalryl eomm8nded by Sergeant elma, had a fight 
rltb bdiam, tbe tmopa h v h g  one man wounded. Ten I n d m  were 

Lmd and trsntpfbo woanded. 
Jmo WI, Crpgin D. Mop.hrm, Third Cava&y, in command of 

6.t.shmmt.ofTmopo 0 and I, Third CavsIry, rtuted from Fort Sum- 
-, Sew yerkq In pamatt of e bend of Nevsjoe Indfena, who had 
IIIIILd.cdd four d t h ~  *thin twelve milea of that port. H e  followed 
W tmil Ea a hundred milem, U d l y  mrpriring them in a ravine, 

YMb %WI, -- 
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where he killed three Indians and wounded eleven. the balance eecap  
ing. The troops re t a ined  no losses. 

June 26th. near Fort Hays, Kansas. a detachment of troops attacked 
and pursued a band of hortile Indlans, but no casualties occurred. 

THE OCTBBEAK OF 1868. 
Early in  August a body of about two hundred and twenty-flre 

Cheyennes. Arapahoes and Sioux appeared among the advanced settle- 
meuts on the Saline Rioer. north of Fort Harker, Kansas. On August 
10th. after being hospitably fed by the farmers, the Indiaus attacked 
them, robbed their houses aud brutally outraped four females until 
insensible. Six houses were attacked, plundered and burned. 

On the same day August loth, near the Cimmaron Rirer. Knnsas, 
two separate attacks were made by Indians upon the advance and rear 
guards of a column of troops commanded by Lieutenant Colonel Alfred 
Sully. Third Infantry. The attack upon the adrance guard was re- 
pulsed bp a charge. in which two Indiaus were killed. without casualty 
to the troops. I n  the attack upon the rear guard. who made a success- 
ful defense, one soldier was killed. Ten Indians were reported killed 
and twelve wounded. 

August 12th, Indians attempted to stampede the stock b.y a dash 
into the camp of the column under General Su lk ,  but were frustrated 
in their designs. Later they attacked his main body in large force. bu t  
were repulsed after a severe flpht. lasting several hours. in which two 
soldiers were killed and three wounded. Twelve Indians were reported 
killed and flfteen wounded. 

August 12th. the Indians. who had raided the settlements on the 
Saline on August 10th. devastated those on the Solomon Rirer. Kansas. 
where. though kindly received and fed by the people. they plundered 
and burned flve houses, stole ten head of stock cattle, murdered fifteen 
persons. wounded two and OUtrttgPd flre women. Two of these unfor- 
tunate women were also shot and badly wounded. A miall band 
crossed to the Republican Rioer and killed two persons there. but the 
main body returned to the Saline. with two captive children nnmed 
Bell. Here they again attacked the settlers with the evident intention 
of clearing out the entire valley. but whilst a Mr. Scherrnerhorn was 
defending his house, Captafn Benteen. with his troop of the Seventh 
Cavalry, arrived by a swift march from Fort Zarah, went to the relief 
of the house and ran the Indians about ten miles. Two women who 
had been ravished and captured by the Indians. were rescued. The 
mme day Major Douglass, cornmanding a t  Fort Dodpe. Kansas. reported 
that a band of Cheyennes had robbed the camp of €2. M. Wrlpht of two 
horses and some arms, and that one hundred and thirty-two horses 
and mules had been run off from a Mexican train a t  Pawnee Fork. 
above Cimarron Crossing. 

August lSth, General Sully's command in Southern Kansas was 
again attacked, one soldier waa killed and four wounded. The troops 
routed the Indians. of whom ten were reported killed and twelve 
wounded. 
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14th. 8t OMnf on the abpQblieCm, a h o w  W M  pia- 
&zed m d  bumad, 006 penron tclbd, one wounded. and one woman ouG + .rd d.pIILpdd The amma dny, MW Fort l;urh, K.nw, Indiana 
L.O d 6wontymde0, whleh wem reeaptumd by the troop& One m a n  
w m  wound& o m  Indian reported killed and are wounded. 

Fork, Kan688, and  
kept U fU? tr0 bUt were unable to CeptPrr, i t  c 8 V a l r p  
itom Fort Dodm uriwd and dbperred the Indian& who returned to 
the the rsmo night, bat were again rep-. Five men were 
woandad; the Indian low atlmntd, wao flve killed and ten wounded. 

Augamt Utb, (L party of wood choppem on Twin Butte Creek were 
crtt.sLd by about thirty I n d h ~ ,  three killed and nine cu t  off, M 
mpartd by LbutsnruPt 0. Le- Fifth Infantry, on August 2Sd. All the  
llltnuL (tcnntyave) wem driven off, and Mr. Jones, the  contr8ctor. 
ehued, though 01ddog hfr emeape by absndonfng hie home and conceal- 
hg hhmalf.rn0110.t - trees @ a ravine. 

Aqmt a Indian6 M off twelve head of stack from the  town of 
8 h d d . o , = .  

A v t  Sd, the 6- to Cheyenne Well6 had to return, being chased 
by thirtJ Indium fotu d e &  The u m e  d8y Captain Bankhead. Fifth 
Inhatry, eoanmandh~ Fort WdhCe. Kan080. reported the Denver 
d 8tbeked by Indiana between Pond Creek and Lake Station : abo 
tlmt Conuto&'o naeh WM attaeked on t h e  night of August 20th : two 
men were killed and the othem Uving there being driven into Pond 
Crset 006 maa being e wounded and dying at Fort Wallace on 
the night of A-t 41.t In Northern Texas eight pemone were killed 
and tbrw hundred herd of 6-k mttle ubptured. At Bent's Fort. on the  
Arkawm, m n  bon~6 and male6 .ad four head of cattle were also 
r a n a  

m, Lo the r ieMty  of Bent*# Fort, three etrrge coschee and  

August %th, IndIaw killed a herder near Fort Dodge, Kansas. and 
Adng Qovemm? Hall, of Colordo, reportad a band of two hundred 
fidhnr 8omthem Colorda 

Aagumt ntb, cI.pt.in Bankhead, Fifth Infantry. commanding Fort 
W.lbsq reparbd that 8 bmd of thirteen Indiana killed 8 citizen named 
Woodratb between Fort Lyoo and the town of Sheridan: another citi- 
sen d Wfllbm MeC8rty WM killed on the  eBd. near Lake Station. 
Cokada Tbkty I n d l 8 ~  attacked the stage near Cheyenne Welle. and 
(Io.ld bve eaptImd it but for the stont reoiotance of the e~eort  A 
body d about tr0 handred and M t y  Indiuu, 8loo threatened the  train 
ut BU-, Fitth Infantry, camlng him to return to Big Springs. 
Aetlmg Qovexno? H.u of Colomdo, again telegraphed tha t  Arapa- 
baa6 were.HUhg mttlerr and deatroping cancheo in all directions. 
LbPtsmuht F. H. Beeehdr, Third Inirntry, reported two experienced 
-nt #ootl nunad Comotoek and Qrover attacked by Indi8ne 
padadng frhtdohip Both were shot in the hack, Cometock instantly 
kllbd; bat, by lying on the groMd and IILcrLlng a defenre of Comstock's 
body. (3mver kept off the I n d h  till night and made hb eecape. 

A m  tBh, 1- d e d  8 t d n  on 

gp6- w-8-d. 
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August B t h ,  near Kiowa Station. Indians killed three men and 
drove off flfty head of stock. Mr. Sticknep. the  station keeper. whilst 
with one man in a wagon. waa attacked and wounded. The sergeant at 
Lake Station reported two employees dr i ten  in there and the station 
keeper and  stock tender at Reed's Springs driven off. 

Auguet 29th. Captain Penrose. Third Infantry. comnianding Fort 
Lyon. reported a train of thirteen wagons attacked by Indians. eighteen 
miles from the Arkansas River. the oxen killed, and the train destroyed : 
the  men in  charge. twenty-one in number.escapinK in the night to Fort 
Lyon. 

August 31st. Lieutenant Reily. Fifth Infantrs. reported Indians had 
run off two hundred horses and forty cattle froui the staae companfs 
station a t  Kiowa Creek. 

September 1st. near Lake Station, J. H. Jones. stage agent. reported 
a woman and a child killed and scalped. and thirty head of stock run 
off by Indians: a t  Reed's Springs. three persons were killed and three 
wounded; at Spanish Fort, Texas. four persons were murdered. eight 
scalped, flfteen horses and mules run off. and three a-omen outraged: 
one of these three m-omen was outraged by thirteen Indians.. who after- 
wards killed and scalped her and then killed her four little children. 

September 2d. 011 Little Coon Creek. Kansas. a wagon. guarded by 
four soldiers. commanded by Sergeant Dittoe. Company A. Third In- 
fantry. were attacked by about forty Indians. Three of the men were 
badly wounded : three Indians were killed and one wounded. One of 
the men brarelp volunteered to go to FomDodge for help. which ex-en- 
tually arrired. under command of Lieutenant Wallace. Third Infantry. 

September 4th. Major Tilford. Serenth Cavalry. commandinp Fort 
Reynolds, Colorado. reported four persons killed the day befure near 
Colorado City. A large body of Indians also attncketl the station at 
Hugo Springs but were repulsed by the guards. 

September 5th. Indians drove off Are head of stock froui Hugo 
Sprinm and then went otl and burned Willow Springs Station. 

September 6th and 7th. twentyflve persons were killed in Colorado. 
and on thg i th .  Hon. Schuyler Colfas telegraphed: -Hostile Indians 
h a r e  been striking simultaneousls a t  isolated settlenients in Colorado 
for a circuit of over aU miles." 

September 8th, Captain Bankhead. Fifth Infantry. coninianding 
Fort Wallace. reported abouttwenty-Are Indians had killed and scalped 
two citizens near Sheridan. and also drove off s e r e n t p s i s  horses and 
mules from Clark's train on Turkey Creek. 

Lieutenant Wallingford. Seventh Cavalry. was sent to assist a u-ood 
train of thirty-flve m-agons and Aft>- men. attacked a t  Cininiaron Cross- 
ing. who had been Aghtiug four days. They had two men and two 
horses killed. seventy-ere head of cattle run off. and many mule?; 
wounded. F i r e  miles farther west the remains of another train of ten 
wagons captured and burned were found: Afteen inen with this train 
were burned to death by the Indians. 

September 9th. between Fort Wallace and Sheridan. Kansas. In- 
dians burned a ranch and killed s ix  persons. The same ranch \vas also 
biirned two weeks before and had been rebuilt. 

. 
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m b e r  lotla, Indiana raided mtthmen# on Purgatoln, River. 
Tr#p. W a r t  Lyot~, uder Captain Penmee~, Third Infantry, pur- 
.ud -. owatoak tbe Indiana on Bde Cmek Colordo, and killed 
k.r, twelve hemd of nobn r t d ~  Twe roldiem were killed 
a& aoe wowded. .ad five home@ died from exhuwtion in the  C h a m  
Tk amma day CllOtJn Batbr, FUtfh Iohntry, Fort Wallace, reported 
the .clsl. drsd fato by Indhna, foor mlb.  naat of W e  Station. 

Ilth, eightpme b e d  of mtoek cattle, belonging to Clarke 
&co,byeorptMtorr~ ranoff from W e  Creek. 

sepoember l#h, Qenerrl Nichoh traveling to Fort Reynolds, was 
8- by fsdhru, rbo were driven off by t h e  @. They then ran 
off 6Ighky-m heed Oi r e  bd0Xhghg to Thompnon 6 McGee. near 
Bent% old .nd m8de a raid on 8 home at Point of Rocks. running 
off- head ofrt4Kik them. 

Between September 11th and 16th. the  column commanded by 
LbotenroWolonel hvred Srrlly. Third Infantry, consictinp of Troops 
A, B, C, D, E, F, 0, I, and K, Seventh C8vslry, and companF F. Third 
Infantry, bd a mrlem of 6ghb with Indians. Three soldiers were 
pLnhd md five wmded. The total Indian loss was reported aa twen t .p  
one killed .ad twelve wounded. 

September l6th. on Big h n d y  Creek, Colorado, Troop I. Tenth 
Cavalry, oommuuIed by C a p a n  O n h a m .  were attacked by about bne 
hundred Indiana, and mven mldiera were wounded. Eleoen Indinns 
rare reparted killed a d  foorteeo wounded. 

&@ember 17th. EUL. Station, Kansam. waa burned and one inan 
killed. The eettlememta on 8.line River, Kausam, were agaiii rnided by 
Indime rho were aU8eked, driven off, and pursued by a detachment 
of Se~ventb C . ~ 8 k y ,  three roldiers being wounded; the Indian loss 
~tinmtud,ru thrw killed md floe wounded. Three miles froin Fort 
Bwom, New Xdeo, Indiana almo killed e herder and  ran off thirty 
m-5 troopr from the poet pursued the  Indi8ns for one hundred and 
twentpfiye milem, but  aoald not overtake them. 

Bmvet Colonel G. A. Fonyth, with his company of 5fty woiits, 
-I the tr8U of a p8rty of I n d h n r  who had committed depredntiuns 
near 8hddamCi ty .d  followed it to the ArickIvee Fork of the Repub- 
lSeao Biver, wheb he wam attlrcked, on the  17th of September. by about 
mven hand?d I n d h ~ .  and .iter a very gallant Bght repulsed the sno- 
.ga MUeting a loll. on.them of thirty-6ve killed and many wounded. 
In tbc e w m n t  L b o t e ~ t  F. H. Bfecher and Surgeon Uoore were 
killed, Forsytb M s e  wounded. and four of his scouts killed nnd flfteen 
womdad, the eomm8nd eht ing  on horae flesh only for a period of 
eight daw "be g.U.0- dbphged by t h b  brave little colnniand is  
worthy of tba higheat commendation. bu t  it waa only in keepinR with 
the dwaebrof the two @hot omcers in command of it, Brevet Cob 
d 0. A.  for@^, and LieuMnant Frederick E. Beeeher. While the 
v n d  m be-, ho ~ ~ n t m  stole through the Indian lines 
d bforybt word to Fort w8ihCO d ita psrllone sitoation. Brevet 
caloasl E C FWnkbad, captan Fifth Infantry, Commanding Fort 
W d b &  rltb the mat oommendable energy started to i ts  relief with 
o w  b e  men from that point. and Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel 
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Carpenter's company of the  Tenth Cavalry. reaching Forayth on the 
morning of the 2Sth of September. r p o n  receipt by telegraph and 
couriers, of the news of Foreyth'n despernte situation. n column of 
t m p s  under General Bradley. from the Departineiit of the  Platte. then 
in the flold in the  ricinity of the Republicnn River. nlso pushed hnrd 
for the aceiie of his fight. to lend hcsiatance. nrr i r inp almost simul- 
taneously with the relief coluinn of C'oloiiel Bnnkhead from Fort 
Wallace. Knnars. 

September 19th. (Lptnin Bnnkliead. Fifth Infantry. Fort wall at.^. 
reported a body of flftPeii Indians had flred iiitn the Jfesicnn miwh. 
four miles enst d Big Tiiiiber. Knnsas. 

September 29th. on Yhnrp'e Creek. Indians attnrked n house. captur- 
inR Ur. Bascett. hie wife and chiid. They burned the iiouse. killed JIr. 
Bnss(.tt. and after carrying off Vrs. Bassett with her baby only t w ,  
days old. flnding her too weak to trarel. they outraged her. .Gtripped 
her naked. and left her with her infnnt to peri-11 on t h e  prairie. 

October 2d. General Hazen reported an attack am Fort Zarah fly 
about one hundred Indians. who were. however. driven off.. They tl lrtl  
nttncked a provision train. killed a tenimrer and srule the iiiules froin 
four teams. after which t h e r  attacked n ranch eight iiiiles distniit. and 
drore off one hundred and sixty head of stock. General Stilly 11164, re- 
p r t e ?  an attack by Indinnr on a train herween Fort Larried atttd FaBrr 
Dodge: three citizens were killed. t h e e  wounded aiid over flfty ~ n u l e ~  
run off. 

October 4th. Yajnr Douglnss reported that Indiaiis had woundetl 
Uexiran nt Lime-Kiln : also that  they hnd nttarketl a train nn t i le  roatl. 
killed two inen. wounded two. destroyed s t o r p g ,  ant1 far1 t , t f  .stti&. 

whilst nlso. a t  Asher Creek settlement. Indians ran qbt! sex-e~i hrntl 
horses and inules. . 

October 11Jth. eight horses nnd mules \yere run d! frolil Fort Zara!:. 
as reported by Lieutenant Kaiser. Third Infantry. 

October 11th. Caprait~ Penrose. Third Ilifantry. reporreti tlirrr I I I I I I -  
dred Indinns on the Purpntoire. 011 October 7 t h .  and that  they I ~ t l  
killed n Yesican and run otT thirty-eipht Iiend o f  stock. 

October 12th. Lieutennnt Belger. Third Infantry. reported a party 
of Indians near Ellsworth. Knnsns. where they killed o ~ i e  1ila11. a11~1 
several were missing. 

October 13th. n house a t  Brown's Creek wns nttacked. 
October 14th. Indians attacked canip of Fifth C'aralry 011  Prairir 

Dog Creek. Kansns. Of Troop L. Fifth C'nralry, one iilnn was killed and 
one wounded. The Indians alsn rnn off twenty-sis carnlry horses. o n  
the same d 8 ~  Captain Penrose. Third Infantry. reported that Indians 
had attacked a train on Sand Creek. Colorndo. Led by -$ntntlta." 
chief of the Kiowas. they ran off the  cattle. aiid captured a Vrs. Hlinll 
and her child. These prisoners were nfterwards cruelly iriurdered hy 
the Indians. in General Custer's n t tmk on -Hlack Kettle's" caiiip. 
Sooember 5 t h .  

October lsth, on Fisher and Tocucy Creeks. n house was attacketl. 
four persons killed. one wounded. nod one woman captured. 
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Oetobem UUlk, on Wver  Creek, K u u u .  Troops H. I. and M. Tenth 

C.dry~c.ptJo L K-tff eomnunding, had a 5ghtwi th  a large 
body of Indluyin which three mldien were wounded and ten Indians 
Idllo& 

Oakober Sd, at Fort 28rah two persons were killed by Indians. who 

Oakober 96th and 96th. a d a m n  wnsis t ing  of Troop A. B, F, H. I. 
L, sad M, Fjftb Cavalry. and a company of scouts under Major E. A. 
Cur. FUtb Cavalry. bad a flgbt with a large body of Indians on Beaver 
Creek, Eanem. One moldier was woanded; the  Indians had thirty 
Lilled. a nam- wouaded, mud lost. alw. about one hundred and thirty 
polriee, mostly killed. besides 8 large amount of camp equipage. 

Oeteber ¶6th, near Ceartd City, S e w  Mexico, three citizens were 

a Lor of two killed. 

kllbd by Indiana 
October 80th. in an 8t-k on Orinnell Station, Kansas, one Indian 

vu wounded. 
November 7th. on Coon Creek; basas. the stage was attacked m d  

a horse captared by Indicrrra 
November 16tb. a nqodron of t h e  Seventh Cavalry struck a party 

of Indians one hundred and forty miles from Fon Harker  and pursued 
t k m  for ten miles: Indian loss. estimated, was 5ve  wounded. 

November 17th. Indiana att.eked a train seven miles f r o q  Fort  
Euker 8nd ran off .bout  one hundred and 5f tp  mules. 

November l&h, Indians killed two government scouts. seven miles 
from Fort 

Nommber 19th. on Little Coon Creek. Kansas. one person ~ - 8 s  
manlemd and 5ve Indiana killed. The  =me d a y  near Fort Dodge. one 
a t e  pemn rod two Indians were killed. In the  same vicinity a de- 
taehment of Troop A, Tenth Cavdry.  under Sergeant Wilson. had a mt in wbieh two Indiane were killed. Indians 8180 attempted to 
.-pede t h e  beef cont?8cmr*s herd, half a mile from Fort Dodge. Kan- 
.lu; Identenant Q. CsunpbeU Fifth Infantry, with companies A and H. 
Third Infantry, md a detachment of Fifth Infan tw,  pursued the Indi- 

* ans for aemn milea, killing four and  wounding six of them. The troops 
bd three men wounded. 

November a h ,  00 Malbecry Creek, south of Fort Dodge. two gor- 
ernment s e ~ ~ &  ulrmed b h d l  and Davis. were killed by Indians. 

Sovember %tb, in the Indion Territory, twenty horses and  niules 
were stelen and two Indiana killed. 

In additlon to the foregoing marden and outrages. the following 
were reported by Acting 1ndi.n Agent 8. T. WaUdep, and P. YcCusker, 
United Staten interpreter, dl occurring in Northern Texas : 

January, 1- twenty-live persons were killed, nine scalped. and 
eoprrsclr children crptored; t h e  lntter were afterwards frozen to death 
dU. t  In crgtl+tty. In Febroug.  aeven were killed. flfty borses and 
mpb. Btolen,and ilve children captared: two of the  latter were sur- -- to Colonel Leavenworth, and the  remaining three taken to 

In May, three h o w  were attacked, plundered, aud burned. 
In Jone,one pemn w m  kWed,and three children belondng to Yr. Yc- 
Elmy -tared; while in Jaly, on the  Brsroe River. Texas, four persons 

.. 
gUrsu. a n d  c s p t d  their horses. 
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were killed. I n  nearly a l l  these instances. the most savage and horri- 
ble barbarities were perpetrated upon the unfortunate victims of the 
Indians. 

So boldly had this system of murder and'robbery been carried on. 
that. since June. 1882. not leRs than eight hundred persons had bean 
murdered. the Indians e&aping from the troops by traveling a t  night. 
when their trail could notbe followed. thus gaining enoug? time and 
distance to render pursuit. in most cases. fruitless. This wholesale 
marauding would be maintained during the seasons when the Indian 
ponies could subsist upon the pass .and  then in the winter. the savages 
would hide away. with their villages. in remote and isolated pfaces. to 
live upon their plunder. glory in the scalps taken. and in the horrible 
debasement of the unfortunate women whom t h e s  held as prisoners. 
The experience of many gears of this character of depredations. with 
perfect immunity to  themselves and families. had made the Indians 
very bold. To disabuse their minds of the idea that  they were secure 
from punishment, and to  strike them a t  a period when they were h e l p  
less to move their stock and villages. a winter campaign was projected 
against the large bands hiding away in the Indian Territory. 

General Getty. comnianding the District of S e w  Mexico, was di- 
rected to send out a column from Fort Bancom. S e w  Mexico: this sras 
coninianded by Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel A. W. Erans.  Third Cavalry. 
Another wan started out from Fort Lyon. Colorado. under General E. 
-1. Cnrr; whilst a third. r n d  the largest. consisting of eleven troops of 
the Seventh Cavalry. under General Custer. and twelve coinpanies of 
Kansas volunteer cavalry. together with several companies of the Third 
and Fifth Infantry. was organized. a t  Fort Dodge. Kansas. under coin- 
inand of General Sully. The last named expedition established -Camp 
Supply" in the Indian Territory. whither the Department Commander. 
General Sheridan. proceeded in person ro supervise operations during 
this experimental campaign. 

General Sheridnn pemonally accompanied the main column froill 
Camp Supply to Fort Cobb. directing al l  of its operstions as well ns 
those of the columns from Forr Lyon. under General Carr. and from 
Fort Barcooi. under Colonel Erans. until the  Anal surrender of the In- 
dians and the close of the winter's campaign. 

The object of the winter's operations was to strike the Indiana n 
hard blow and force them onto the reservation,: set apart for thein: or 
if this could not be accomplished. to show to the Indian that  the winrer 
season would iiot give him rest: that  he. with his villages and stock. 
could be destroyed : that  he would 1:are no reeurity. winter or suminer. 
except in obeying the laws of peace and humanity. 

The plan of operations to ncconiplish tliePe purposes was to alloa- 
the  small column from Fort Baecoin. consisting of six troops of cavalry. 
two compauies of infantry. and four mountail1 howitzers. apgregntinp 
flve hundred and s ix ty three  men. operate along the inain Canadian, 
establishing a depot a t  Monument Creek. and remaining our as long as 
it  could be supplied. a t  least until some time in JanuarF: the column of 
General Carr. seven troops of the Fifth Cavalry. to unite with a force 
under Captain Penrose. then out. composed of one troop of the Serenth 
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.ad PIPr d tbo Teatb c.rdrg, emtaMi.b a depot on the  headwaters of 
the LoarLb -and opento math towude the  Antelope Hills and 
hadarrt.nr of Bed mver. ~ e 6 a  e o l a m ~  were really beaters in. and 
were not expwt8d to ~ m p l & h  much. The main column from 
-Camp 8mpplf'm expected to #trike the  Indiana  either on t'le head- 
water~ Os the Wuhit., 01 eti l l  futher mooth on the  branches of Red 
Bcvet. 

Novanher mh, h o e d  C w t e r  otmck the  trail of a war psrty. com- 
paed d '- Kettle's" bend of Cheyenoee, with .other Cheyennes 
.ad Ampdma& They had h n  north, had killed the  mail carriers be- - Dodge and Luned, .l.o .D old hunter at Dodge, and two express- 
men meet b.sL by 0.oed Sheridan with letters. As soon M Custer 
.tn#L the M amaled hie -am, left a rmall emort with them, 
aad followed the Indian trail, which w u  very fresh and well marked - In tbe deep mor. anal it led into Black Kettle's village on the Wlrshita. 
The next morping, Mom daylight, @he Oaaga Indian trailers discovered 
the vlll.gb of the Iodhna, and not i f id  Custer. who at once made the  
meet admlmbla diqnmitiom for ih attaak and capture. At  dawn a 
chUge VU mrcb. the vU@p captrued and burned. eight hundred 

p o o k  ohot. In accordance with poeitive orders. one hundred 
M W  thmm rurlorr killed, and  dlty-three squaws and children captured. 

W h b t  thin work was going on, a11 t h e  Indians for a distance of 
m n  milee down the Wuhita collected and attacked Custer: there 
Indboll were Cherenneo, Comaneheo, Kiowas. and Apaches; they 
wem driyen down the stream for a dbtanee  of four or floe miles; when. 
U nlebt was appmc.ching.Custer withdrew and returned to a small 
WlP of pmtbionm which he b d  dimated to follow u p  hb movements. 
Our 1008 in the attack at the  village M Captain L o u b  M. Hamilton 
md thme men killed. with three otllcem and eleven men wounded. 
UdOrtunately. Msjor Elllott of &e Seventh Cavalry. a very gallant 
.ad p~omlrSng young omcer, eming mme of the  young boys eecape. fol- 
b'UOd. with the mrgeant-major .ad 5ftaen men, to capture and bring 
them In: after l e e d n g  them, and while on their way back to  the  rea- 
men& matt'. puty were ourrounded and killed. It occurred in  this  
w: EUiott followed the b y e  ehortly .Iter the at tack on the  village, 
e g a  eomrw dm 8011th and nearly at rinht angles to the  Wsehi ta  
Blver. After traveling roath a mile and a half from the  village a very 
small k . w h  of the W-hita WM erawed and an open prairie reached : 
00 tbb j8dr& tba boy8 worn c8ptamd and were being brought baek, 
When the party '1u attaaked by Indiana from below, numbering from 

to fifteen hundred. Elliott fought h b  way beer ton8rds 
tb. andl are& bedom nuned mffl within riUe range of the creek, when 
IKJ m etoppul by Indiem who h d  taken position in  the  bed of the  
omek and p&kd off bl. mea, who formed a little circle. around which 

ded .ad horribly mutilated bodlee were found. No one of thocre 
bm& ria *be regimemt knew O l  Elliott's party having followed the  In- 
dhaboym: 110 one baud the report ot their gun8 and no one knew of 
8hek exmt bte mffl 8hey were dhovered afterwardo. savagely muti- 

, 

mod dmat beyond reJaqpiLioa. 
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General Custer. after destroying the village and driving the  Indians 
m m e  four or Uve miles down the Washita, returned, as before men- 
tioned. to the  train of supplies which he had directed to follow him. ar.d 
n e s t  day  started back to Camp Supply with his prisoners. where he ar- 
rived on the  1st of December. 

The blow that  Custer had struck WM a hard one. and fell on the 
guiltiest of a l l  the bands, that  of Black Kettle. I t  waa this band. with 
others. that. without provocation. had massacred the settlers on the 
Saline and Solomon, and perpetrated cruelties too fiendish for recital. 

I n  his camp m-ere found numerous articles recognized as the  prop- 
er ty  of the unfortunate victims of the butcheries before described: 
also a blank book with Indian illustrations of the rarious deviltries 
they had perpetrated. They had spared neither nee nor sex: in a l l  in- 
stunces ravishing the women. sometimes forty or fifty times. and while 
insensible from brutality and exhaustion. forced sticks up their persons. 
On one occasiou a savage drew a saber and used i t  in the same brrbar- 
011s manner upon the person of the wretched woman who had fallen 
into his hands. 

With the capture and destruction of Black Kettle's village. the 
work of the expedition was not complete. Although the weather was 
bitter cold. the thermouieter 18' below zero. with blindinp snow storms 
raging. the column pressed on. d i m i n g  and bridging ravines for the 
passage of the train. This was continued until the  evening of Decem- 
ber 18th. when the vicinity of the  Indians w8d again reached. They 
were mostly Kiowas. and did not dream that  soldiers could operate 
against them in such awful weather. Coinpletelg tnlien by surprise. 
thepryreed thatal l  the warriors should join thecolunin and inarch with 
it to Fort Cobb. while their villages moved to the same point. This waa 
only a decoy. however, to saLre themselves from attack : for all slipped 
off, except the head chiefs Satanta  and Lone Wolf. whom C'uster had 
been ordered to Arrest. When the column reached Fort Cobb. it was 
found that  the villages. instead of moving there. were alread,r nearly a 
hundred miles distant. hurrying in the opposite direction. Orders were 
iuimediately Issued for the execution of the chiefs Satanta and 
Lone R'olf. unless the villages should deliver theniselves up at Fort 
Cobb in two d8xs. All came back eventually under this pressure. and 
the lives of their chiefs were saved. At  Fort Cobb were found most of 
the Comanches and Apacher. who had hastened into the reserration 
there after the fight with Custer on the Washira. Sovember Zth .  

While these operations were going on. Brevet Lieutenant Colonel 
A. W. Evane moved from Fort Bascom up the main Canrdian. to Monu- 
ment Creek, there established his depot. and with the m a t  commeud- 
able energy struck off south, on to  the headwaters of Red River. dis- 
covered a trail of hostile Comanches who had refused to come in. fol- 
lowed i t  up  with perseverance. and on the 26th of December attacked 
the party, killed,- nearly as could be ascertained. twenty-Uve. wounded 
a large number. captured and burned their village. destro,red a large 
amount of propertr. and then moted to a point about twelve miles west 
of Fort Cobb. 
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-while, Ciemral Cur 'IU .aorptlng dong the  main Canadian, 
watdtheAmtelope Ernand the 8oantry'IUbacomlngm unhealthy * ImUam tb.t tbe Arepabom md the remainder of the Cheyennes 
rwddd to murender aud rn upon the rwervation mlected for them. 
Tho e of the troop. bad forced them Indians over into the  
ewtetrn bdm d tbe~ Staked P l a i ~ ,  where there wa8 no game, and the 
limited amount of mppliea which they had been able to pnt  up  for the 
dnOa bd been maw k t  in the eng8gement on the Washita and in 

" h e ~ r u m d e b y ' L i t t l e ~ b e . "  with otherrepreeentative 
ebIelb, far tbe Cheyemcw; by 'Little Raven" and "Yellow Bear,* for 
tbe Arapdmw by 'Lone wolf"  md *Satanta"~for the  Kiowas. and 
by am5Eabit," for the Comanebem.; they agreed to deliver up  their 

8t Fort cobb Y H f l y  Y pw8ible. c h i m i n g  tha t  it would 
t.k time to ge4 &on accoant of the'erhauated condition of their 
ssost 

The Arqmboem were i.Lth!al 'to their agreement, and  delivered 
m b e m  up under their head chief, YLittle Raven? The Cheyennes 

, b o b  theit promhe and did not come in, .o General Custer waa ordered 
agabt  them, and m e  apon them on the headwstern of Red River. 
appmmdy moving north; it ia poaaible they were on their way to Canip 
Bppplg. Y they bad been informed that if they did not get into the 
h t  Cobb xwemtion within acenrrln time they would not be received 
there, bat would be received at Camp Sapply. 

Coator foand them in a very forlorn condition. and  could have de- 
6- mat of the trtbe,acrrt.inly their vIlhges, but  contented himself 
with t8khg their renewed prombe to come into Camp Supply, and ob- 
giod from them two-white women whom they held 88 captives. The 
mat of the tribe fultllled thia latter prombe so f a r  M coming into the 
viehie of Camp Supply .ad communicating with the  commanding 

bat "Tall BuWe" band yrin violated the  promise made, and 
went nortb to the Republican, where they joined a party of Siour. who. 
00 the l&b d May. MQl, were attacked by Gene& Car? and defeated 
with heavy lor; whereupon. the whole tribe moved into Camp Supply. 

Wbilrt the Arqmboea and Cheyennes were negotiating for aurren- 
de?. the Que- or S-ed P b f ~  Comancheh sent a delegation to Fort 
BveolaoftsriDg to surrendefithemtwlvem, expecting, perhaps. to obtain 
betbr term there than hadben offered them already; but General 
Qetty urtmed the delegation, which WM ordered to Fort Leavenworth, 
and retarmd to their people upon condition tha t  they would al l  
deliver tbem801ve~1~ u p  on the renorvation at Medicine Bluff or at Fort 
SUI. Tbb they complied with, and M) were fullllled all the  object6 had 
in rkr at the commencement of t h e  winter's campaign, viz: punish- 
ment fdUeted, property demtroyed, the Indians convinced t h a t  winter 
would no 1-r bring them aecnrlty, and most of the  tribes south of 
tb. pkttb forced upon the maemations nt apart for them by the gov- 
8mmmL 

In a& irOm March t 1886, to Febnmry 9,1869, there were omciallr 
q t a t e d  In tb. Detpument of t h e  Yiaaouri three hundred and fifty- 
tbme omSerr mldiecm and cItl8eoo killed. wounded or captured by  In- 

/ 

tbeirlmbaeqmtllIgb+ 

. .  

dims. Of the Indians there were reported. officially. three hundred 
and nineteen killed, two hundred nnd eiphtpnine wounded and f l f t p  
three captured. The nunibers of the Indians who surrendeked at the  
various point8 mentioned were not otlicirlly ascertained with accuracy. 
but they amounted to nbout twelve thousand. 

1869. 
Whilst the majority of the Indians w-ho had been derastating the 

lines of the Arkansas. the Smoky Hill. and the southern tributaries of 
the Republican were now upon reservations. depredating continued in 
various localities. and engagements a-ith Indians were courtantly re- 
ported. 

January S t h .  among the settlements on the Solomon River. a scout- 
ing party of the Seventh Cavalry hnd t--o men wounded. s i s  Indians 
belna reported killed and ten wounded. 

January 29th. on Mulberry Creek. Kansas. a detncliment of cavalry 
under.Captnin Edward Byrne. Tenth Cavalry. had n flght in which two 
men were wounded and si+ Indians killed. 

February 5th. troops from Fort Selden. S e a  Mesico. pursued ln- 
d i m s  who had stolen stock three miles fkom that post. but the marauders 
escaped into the mountains before t h e r  could be overtaken. 

March 9th. near Fort Harker. Rapsns. Intlinns with stolen stock 
were overtaken by troops. flre Indinns captured and all the stock re- 
covered. 

March 17th. near Fort Bayard. S e a  Yesico. Apaches committed 
some murders and depredations. Troops pursued them hotly to their 
village which. wit11 its contents. was burned and Are Indians wounded: 
no casualties to the troops. 

April 7th. on the Yusselshell River. Montana. detachments of 
Companies D. F. and G,  Thirteenth Infantry. commnnded by Captain 
E. W. Clift. Thirteenth Infantry. had a flght in which nine Indinnr 
were killed : one soldier was killed and two wounded. 

April 16th. near Fort Wallnce. Kansas. Indian?; attacked and chased 
nn otRcer and his escort into the post. Init nirhoiit rasualties 011 either 
side. 

April 20th. in the Department uf the Missonri. rroops piirriietl 
marauding Indians: locality not stnted : wuunded three Itldians. 
burned their camp and recorered flfty head of stolen stork. 

April 22d. in Sanpre C'nfion. S e w  Mexico. n varnlry scaJuting party 
orertook a band of hostile Indians. wountling flre of  them ant1 recover- 
ing nineteen horses nnd n stolen check for $5013. 

M a g  Bcl. near San Augustine. S e w  Yesico. Indians ambushed a 
train guarded by soldiers. nnd made a desperate h i t  unsuccessful effort 
to cnpture it. Two soldiers were killed and four wounded : flre Indinns 
were killed and ten reported wounded. 

Yay loth. at Fort Hays. Kansns. Indinn prisoners mnde n miirder- 
OUF assault with kni\-es upon their guards. mortally wounding the ser- 
geant in charge. b u t  were overpowered. 

Erteneive fleld operations against the Southern Indians having 
been relieved by the surrender of large nunibers and the escape north- 
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wmd d b.ad. vho rant lo thu direction to join their allies in the 
d tbe PWta tbe colnmn of mven troope of the  Fifth m* wbleh. under Qellerrl Cur. had rconted eouthwrud from Fort 

the pbpbr wlnter, m m h i n g  npwarde of twelve hundred miles. 
m dimetad to pra!eed a u o a  the eoantry from the  Arkansas to the  
PLICh the W e y s  of the  intermediate streams for 
MY d batllw IOrtfng them The command left the  vicinity of 
Far6 W.ll.a. Emmu, M8y 1Otb. and on the  18th found indications of 
lvlrru opoa Be8-r Creek. A putp of ten men under Lieutenant 
Ward uwe mnt to meonlrolter, and .boat eight miles from -Elephant 
Buek" ww the mmke of 8 riU8ge. Lieutenant Ward's recon- 
dmumea m dbeovered by 8 booting party of Indians and his detach- 
1D8.tmmwly emaped e8ptorc. heing ohllged to charge through the 
Indluu h -ingtbe mriP colamn. The latter in full force galloped 
Oat0 tba attmck uf the rill.gs which bad taken flight upon tbeir dis- 
mvering the tmop.. the w u r i o m  remaining back to flght and cover the 
rotmat d thelr hmW The colnmn made a brilliant charge in  which 
&bnerddje~~ were kllled and fonr wonnded; of the  Indians. twenty- 
brs .IM reported killed and flfty wounded. Night came on and the 
fohwing mornlog, after deetroybg the Indian camp with much of its 
pmpew, the -nit warn r8ken np, the w w u n  Wain dropped with an 
B#o1L. .ad tbe d u m n .  with dve daye' ratione on tbeir horses. pushed 
.k.d uponthe tr8iL T b l e m  followed energetIcally,and upon May 16th 
011 SprIog Creek. Xehna4  the dvaoee gmcd under Lieutenant Volk- 
w. Hftb overtook the likdiane, about four hundred warriors m, who twned apon t b  party .ad nearly mptured it after a deter- - rwbtaoee in which tbree aoldiem were wounded and many of 
tk bar#. the detaebment defending tbemrelvee stoutly behind the 
bodlu d WLr hormea a#aiMt repeated cbugee. The main column ar- 
?#red h time to m a e  the dvsmce gaud. t h e  Xndiane taking flight be- - tbtq eald be otnlek in force. d bot cham for some fifteen miles 
emmod amam the Bepablldn aonthward. the  Indians at dark 
m i m g  up loto small peutieswhich deecended anew upon the Kansas 
mUIememta The eolamm ptasadad to the Phtte Rtver whence. after 

U Fat MePhemn, it retmrned to search for the  Indians. who 
pmved to ba tIn 'Dog Soldier" Clleyeonea 

May l€Ub, IodLD. M off atoak netu Fort Bayard, Xew Yexico: 
w r a  pmnmsd by troop .Ild their rill.ge destroyed. 

Yy %tb, the mttletme~nb lo Jewell County, Kansas. were raided, 
rtr eitisau killed and three women oatruged. 

May m, Dwr W town d Sberldao. Kanm Indians attacked 8 

r n l l ~  voanded two tawoatem and M off three hundred mules. 
Yy III)Lb, fadkrv atboked F o ~ i l  Station, Xaomw, killed two per- 

IOY. woundad faor, urd at night thmw 8 train from the track of the 

IIDLb, om BJt Creek, K.owr, I o d U  killed a rettler. attacked 
tbrw-ol the CnIlrlrp .Ird ahneed them for ten miles. 
They abo tbrea government teamotem, near Fort Hays, Ean- 

nrwriFmatneIL.nrcy. 

u M d  dror, tbem inm the p t .  
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Yay Slst. a gorerninent train WRBB attacked on Rose Creek. Kansas : 
two soldiers and flve Indians were reported wounded. 

June 1st. on Solomon River. Kaneas. the camp of a detachment of 
the  Seventh Cavalry was attacked,one soldier and one Indian were re- 
ported wounded. and three Indian ponieskere captured by the troops. 
On the  same day. the settleinents on the  Solomon River were raided. 
thirteen men killed. houses burned. and about one hundred and flfty 
head of stock run off. A detachment of cavalry followed the trail in 
pursuit. but without success. 

June 4th. Indians pulled up the  track of the railroad a t  Grinnell 
Station, Kansas. but were repulsed by the  militnry gtrard there. 

June 10th. on the Solonion River. Kansas. Indians attempted to 
stampede the stock at the camp of a scouting party. but were Ared upon 
by the sentinels and escaped. On the same day  the settlementr on 
Asher Creek. Kansas. were raided and flfteetr head of stock run off. 
The Indlans were pursued ten miles by a party of cavalry. were attacked 
and  the stolen Ptock recovered. 

June 11th. on the dolonioii River. Indians nttacked the flankers of 
an artillerl- coninland under Captain Grahain. First ArtillerJ-. but were 
routed and pursued. 

June 12th. on the Solomon. some carairy struck and pursued the 
trail of a band which had been depredating upon that  stream. but did 
not succeed In o\-ertaking the Indians. At Edinburg. Kansas. Indians 
ran off twenty head of cattle. were pursued and the stock recovered. 
The settleinents on the Solomon were again raided. about ten persons 
kllled and eoine two hundred and flfty head of rtock run off. 

June  19th. near Sheridan. Kansas. a surveying party. escorted by a 
detachment of the Seventh Cavalry. were attacked: the escort had two 
men wounded. but repulsed the Indians with a loss of four killed and 
twelve wounded. The same day  Indians attacked a government train 
near Fort Wallace. Kansas. and drove it into the post: troops from the 
garrison pursued the Indiann. capturing one pony : no casualties. 

J u n e  20th. at Scaiidinavia. Kansas. the settlement wns raided by 
Indians: they were pursued by a detachment of caralr~  and one Indian 
killed. 

J u n e  28th. Indians dashed into the town of Sheridan. Kansas. killed 
one man and pursued another who. however. escaped. 

These depredations were doubtless mostly committed by the larye 
band which had been fought by General Carr's coinmand. on the Beaver 
and  other streams. in Xay. This column of seveu troops Fifth CavalrF. 
having refltted at Fort XcPherson. Sebraska. returned w-i th  three 
mounted companies of Pawnees. to the  vicinity of the Bearer  and 
Solomon. found several trails of the Indians and followed them until 
they unlted upon the Republican River. not far froin the scene of 
Fornyth's severe flght the precedina September. 

Ju ly  5th. three troopa of the  Fifth Cavalry. and one company of 
Pawnee scouts, from this column. under the command of Major W. B. 
Royall, Fifth Cavalry, m u c k  a war party not far north of the Republi- 
can, killed three, wounded several. and the  balance escaped : the troops 
returned to the  camp of the  main column on the  Republican. 
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July 8th. a detachment of foor menlRoop M, Flfth Cavalry. in com- 
bg b.aL 0 tbe srrmp of *ne& C a d 6  command. were attacked by  
Indbm: oorpolrl Kyle. in cbarga of thir party, made a very gallant 
defeme. d i n g  two of the Indiana and succeeding in reaching t h e  
amp A dub 'IU made into t h e  e ~ p  about midnight by Indians 

to atunpede the herd; one of the  Pawnee nentlaels WM 

woanded bot tbe Indhm were driven off without other lose to the  com- 
mad. Tbe nest the -1 of the I u d h s  was pursued rapidly, t h e  
-dropped rite an -rt; and on 

J d y  11th. the mala VU- m completely rurpriaed on -Summit  
fSpebg&" a llpDIu tribotary of the South Platte. in  Colorado. Seven 
troop of tbe Flftb Cavalry and three companies of mounted Pawnee 
maaI ebuged the village which. with ita cont8nt8. WM captured and  
kuwd Fitty-tao Indiana were killed. an unknown number wounded. 
and mevanteen eaptmed. mnong t h e  killed being "Tall Bull." the chief 
d the bpd. Two hundred and mventy-four honce, one hundred and 
fortphu mole& quantities of arms and ammunition. and about $1,500 
in United State# money. were among the  more inportant itemn of the 
estemive crptluer So perfect wm t h e  surpriae and 60 swift the  charge 
over a dbhllce of 6everd mtlea, t b a t  t h e  Indians could do little but 

open their ponies a n d  fly. and the caeualties to the  troops were 
only one roldierwoonded. one horae shot, and twelve homes killed by  
the bot a d  exhausting charge. In  the Indian camp were two unfortu- 
nmt8 rhite women captives from the K a n ~ n  settlement& a Mrp. Alder- 
d b  and a M a  Wieehell. Tbe former had a baby whom the  Indians 
bad 8tmnghd. After enduring t h e  aaddest miseries. whilst prisoners. 
at the very moment of macue by the  troop, both women were shot by 
tbe Mhos. M m  Alderdice waa found dead with her skull crushed 
in: Yrr Wlecbell 'M shot in the breaot. but the bullet w a i ~  extracted 
Irom her back by the surgeon, Dr. TeMon. Mm. Alderdice viae laid in  
a-ve dog where she perished. the  troop rrssembled and the burial 
6ervke read over her by an oilleer. With  such care M the troops could 
&Rmi Yrr Wieehell wbilmt on the  march. she  WIW carried to Fort 
Sedgwiek. Colordo, where s h e  eventually recovered. the soldiers turn- 
mover t h e  captured money to this unhappy woman. who had seen her  
buebaud mludersd and mutilated, her home and friends destrored and 
hd bermelf. reeordlng to her own pitiful and broken storF, been the  
viettm of mlrcrieo Jmoat bo awful for description. 

Jdy 10th to July 17th. in New Mexico. upon the stage route the  
eaachem were attacked three timCrr in one week. the Indians capturing 
dl the mcrll., robbing t b e  pamengeil, and killing ten persons in all. 

July %tb, troop strack tb trail of hoetile Indians near Fort Stan- 
-New Mexico, punwid the  uvages to their village. totally destroyed 
i t , d  msptomd three stolen mulee, the  Indians escaping amongst the  
~ : o o d t i e u  

July ntb. troop parrued a band of Indians who had committed 
in New Mexico, overtaking and charging the  savager. 

womdhg tbme of .them, captoring three Indian ponies and recovering 
rollwstuleIltBtack. 

. 

a u g u s t  2d, the  column of the Fif th  Cavalry. with three companies 
of Pawnee scouts. which bad struck Tall Bull's camp a t  Summit Springs 
July 11th. having refltted a t  Fort Sedgwick. Colorado, started nut again. 
under command of Colouel R o p l l .  Fifth Cavalry, to hunt for the Indi- 
ans  who had escaped from that  flgbt. Jus t  as the  column was about 
camping. after its first day's march. south of Fort Sedpwick, the Indians 
--ere struck, but escaped as night fell. The pursuit was taken up next 
morning and the trail hotly followed for two hundred and twenty-flre 
miles. to north of the Xiobrara River. Dakota. where the chase had to 
be abandoned, the country being almost impasaabie. even without the 
train, aiid the horses of the cavalry being completely worn out. The 
Indians abandoned large qiiantities of camp equipage. which were de- 
strored. tm-o mules and forty horses and ponies being captured by the 
command. 

August 3d. at Fort Stevenson. Dakota. Indians at:einpted to stani- 
pede the herd. but were defeated and pursued by the  garrison. the In- 
dians losing one horse: no casualties to the troops. 

August 9th. Indians destroyed one hundred and Arty yards of the 
telegraph line a t  Grinnell Station. Kansas. but were frightened off b -  
tile niilltary guard a t  the station. 

August 15th. near San Augustine Pass. S e w  Mesico. Troops F and 
H. Third Cavalry. under Captain F. Stanwood. Third Cavalry. had a 
flght. of which no details are giren. 

August 19th. Colonel De Trobriand. Thirteenth Infantry. command- 
ing Fort S h a r .  Montana. reported a n  attack by Piepan Indians upon a 
government train from Camp Coolie: also the murder of a citizen named 
Clarke and the m-outidinpoi his son. near Helena. Uont. The teamster9 
with the train in the flght.a-hich took place on Eagle Creek. killed four 
and a-ounded two Indians. losing one man killed and twenty osen. duh- 
sequently hostilities were carried on a t  different points in the ricinity. 
cattle carried off and white inen murdered. the hostiles appearing to be 
Bloods, Blackfeet and Piepans. 

August 2lst. Indians attacked Coyote Station. Kansas. but were re- 
pulsed by the military guard there: no casualties. 

September 5th. troops from Fort Stanton. S e w  Jleuico. pursued and 
routed a band of hostile Indians. of whom i t  was estimated three were 
killed and seven wounded. The troops had two men wounded. 

September 12th. near Larainie Peak. Wyoming. a n  escort to a train 
had a flght. in which one soldier wtu killed and one wounded. 

September 14th. near Little Wind River. Wyoming. Yr. Jaines Camp 
and Private John  Holt. Company H. Seventh Infantrr ,were killed near 
the Snake reservation. On Popoagie River. Wroming. a detachment 
of Troop D. Second Cavalry. under Lieutenant Stambaugh, had a flght. 
i n  which two soldiers were killed: two Indians were killed. ten wounded 
and one Indian pony captured. 

September 15th. near Whisky Gap, Wyoming. a detachinent of Cum- 
pany B. Fourth Infantry. under Lieutenant J. H. Spencer. had a fight 
with about three hundred Indiana. one soldier being captured and 
doli btless killed. 
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Smtmaber I7tb. on hin C w  Wyoming, the United Scatme mail  
a e a e t k d  a Sgbt rub XndLu. Iw-Fort  Stanton, New Mexico. In- - N a dost wom p9rroed, their village dcrtroyed, and three 
~ . r o r d . d ; a o ~ ~ t o t r o o p .  

At pcbt d BmW Wyoming, a 8- m attacked and the  driver 
Lmd 00 htn Chok w r t  party to the r n i t e d  States mail 
wmt u t m b d  a d  drhen into tbo mo9llt.lns. 

¶Dtb, tmopn fnyn Fort Buoom, S e w  Mexico, pursued a 
W ot I d a m  to the mountatnth rbem tbey escaped. with loee of 
mwb d tbeir plmwler. 

16 tmop. from Fort Cummingr, New Xexico, pursued 
hdimu, aml after a long chace recaptured thirty stolen 

barr 
Sepbmber M, Indiam raided Yexian ranches near Fort Bayard. 

Xw Mexiah Troop followed the Indiana to their rillage in the  inoun- 
taim, de6troyed it,rith it8 contents, and wounded three Indians: no 
~ t i e e t o t h e t r o o p .  

September Stir, -pa pursued a band of marauding Indians to  
*f? vUlmge In the 8ro Francire0 Mountains. S e w  Jierico. burned it, 
wmmded two l a d b e .  and recovered eome stolen sheep: no casualties 
to tr#p. The mum day, on Prairie Dog Creek. Kansas. a column. con- 
dfiting d Troop6 B, C, F, L and IK. Fifth Cavalry: "mops B. C and U, 
Lksod Cavalry, aad two eornpanh of Pawnee scouts. all under com- 
mamdofQenedDuncan,ruabout encampingaiter a longdafn march. 
rkOtbed-gm8rd of twentycavalrymen.commanded bl- Lieuten- 
ant VdLmu, Fffth C.valry.struck a hand of Indians which attempted 
to eut odl Major North and the chief scout and guide, William Cody. 
Tk detwhmeat ebugad t h e  Indhns and pursued them to their village. 
rh&h was hu5tllfabandoned. &me of t h e  Pawnee scouts joined in 
tbo elme, but night came on and the Indian6 escaped. One Indian 
m Lilbd. one captared, aud seven animal6 killed and captured, to- 
w rith tbe entire vill.ge,oonsistingof f l f tysix lodpes. which, with 
thole amtsnts, were destroyed on the  following day. A portion of the 
colomn pamued for w v e d  days. but tbe  Indians made no camp for 
ninety milem. and the c h v a  wao abandoned. From a n  Indian prisoner 
it m mmmtabd that t h e  band were all Siour, under Pawnee Killer 
and 3Rhbtler. both of whom had escaped from the  Summit Springs 
Ught, on July 11th. &me rnrveyor'a instruments were ala0 found in 
tbe Iadbn -%and identifled u belondng to Mr. S e h n  Buck's sur- - -, eonrbting of ahout twelve persons. all of whom had been 
awmtly mardared and their e*mp destroyed, not far from the  scene of 
tba 9gbt d September 96th. The b o d  had come from the north about 
tlmm moatb* before, and bad attacked anotber surveying party about 
twenty mf)u amth of the Phtte. on Angrut 27th. I n  their fliRht from 
the tbe priaon8r 8t.ud that t b e  band, numbering a hundred 
wmrla& banidea women and ehildres had h n d o n e d  everythinu but  
tb.b arm .ad &omhi, and had not to rtop until t h e p  reached 
t b . % b u e  eortb ol the Platte. 

m b o r # b .  IndL.0. a0mm)tted murders and depredation6 near 
FarL B.yud, New Me.laa 'hoop. from t h e  p t  pursued the  Indians 

for a w&k, destroyed their vlllsge and contentll. killed three, and  
wounded three Indians and captured three horses. One soldier was 
wounded in t h e  flght. 

October 16th. troop pursued a band of Indians to the Yogollon 
Mountains, S e w  Yerieo, and recaptured thir ty  stolen horses. 

October 2Sd. t r o o p  pursued a band of Indians to the Miembres 
Mountains, S e w  Mexico. where they overtook and defeated them. kill- 
ing three, wounding three, and capturing three ponies and some sup-  
plies: one soldier was wounded. 

Sovember Zd. near Fort Sill, I. T., troops recovered a white captive 
from a band of Indians. 

Sorember  18th, Lieutenant H. B. Cushing. Third Cavalry. with a 
detachment of Troop F,after a pursuit of two hundred miles. had a flght 
with Indiaus in the Guadaloupe Mountains. S e w  Uesico. in which two 
soldiers were wounded. the troops killing and a-ounding a number of 
Indians and recovering most of about one hundred and fifty head of 
stolen stock. 

December Sd. near Horseshoe Creek. Wyoming. about one hundred 
and flfty Indians attacked the inail escort of ten men. under Sergeant 
Babr. Company E. Fourth Infantry. proceeding from Fort Fetterinan 
to Fort Laraniie. One soldier was killed and several Indians reported 
killed and wounded. The same day  and vicinity the inail escort of ten 
men. enroute from Fzrt  Laramie to Port Fetterman. mu attacked and 
two men wounded. 

December 15th. Indians attacked Bunker Hill Station. Knnsas. b u r  
were repulsed by the military guard. 

December 26th. in the Guadaloupe Mountains. S e w  Mexico. a dr- 
tschment ut Troop F. Third Cavalry. commanded by Lieutenant Cusli- 
ing. had a flpht. in which Lieutenant Franklin Teaton, Third C'arnlry. 
received severe wounds. from the etTects of which he afterwards died. 
Tlie saiue detachment had another flpht. 

December .Wth. on Delaware Creek. S e w  Uesico. no details of wliieh 
are  given. 

1 so. 
On the :5th of September. lM9. the duperintendent of Indian Atrairs 

for Montana omciallg reported to the C'onimissiimer of Inciinn Affairs 
renewed deprcdnrions by Indinns. supposed to be Blackfeet. near Helena. 
Yont. A citizen nanied James Quail. having lo-t n qunntitj- of horses 
and innlea. went to hunt for tlrein. His hndy \vas found pierced with 
a r r n w  and horribly mutilated. S i n e  Indians were seen a few clays lw- 
fore driringoff stock from that  direction. and within the precedinz two 
months over four hundred horses and mules hati been stolen. These 
papers were all referred by the War Departnient to the division com- 
mander for action. and it,was resolved. &c soon a s  winter should set in. 
and the Indians be unrble to move. to send a force from Fort Ellis or 
Fort Shaa- and strike them a hard blow. Tlie project for punishing 
this band. numbering about fifteen hundred tmen. women and children). 
har ing  been approved by the  War Department on January I W i .  a col- 
umn,connistingof Troops F.G. H and L, Second Cavalry, and a detach- 
ment of about flits-five mounted infantry. under Brevet Colonel E. Y. 
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Baker, Baoad Cavalry. left  Fort Shaw, Yohtuur to etrike the Piegan 
a m p  d -Moolotdn Chief,” on the Marla6 River, Montana 

Jam- Sd, after a aeare& night much, the column completely sur- 
tho acrmpof LBeur Ch&f*’ and *Big Horn,” killing one hundred 

.ad meveaty-tbreo Indium, wounding twenty. capturing one hundred 
amd womon and ahlldren and over three hundred horses. Leaving 
a det8ehlwnt in the camp to datroy the property, the column pushed 
down the river after the eamp of YMountabin Chief,” but hie lodgee were 
ibond deeerted amd were barwd by the troop. The Indiana mattered 
in every dfrwtton, but the weather wam too severe to pursue them, so 
the eohmn muabed fof the Northwest Fur Company’e rtatioa, arriv- 
tog there on Janaug %th. Colonel Baker sent-for the chiefs of the 
Bloods, had a consultation with them, and obliged them to give up all 
tlw otolen otocL in their poeeeosioa The column reached Fort Ellis 
a@n PebcuUy 8th. haring d e  a march of about six hundred miles 
In the eoldat weather known for yearn in the always severe climate of 
tbat In the attack on the Indian villages the only loss to the 
troop waa one man killed. 

w h  Sbt, at Eagle Tall Station, Kanscrs. Indiana attacked a rail- 
med working party, bat were driven off by the military guarde; no casu- 
Jthr 

April a on Bluff Creek K a n ~ s ,  a government train and escort 
attacked by Indians, who were driven off-with a loss of three 

mmnded, but ow hundred and thirty mulee were etampeded. 
A p r f l w  a rJLrod working party in K a n ~ a ~  were attacked by In- 

diam, who were repdoed by the military guards: no casualties. 
M w  4th- war Miner’e Delight, Wyoming, Troop D. Second Cavalq-. 

Captain D. a oordon commanding, had a severe 5ght with a band of 
IndWu, in which oeven Indiana were killed and one wounded. First 
Lfsmtdnrat Charles B. Stambaagh. Second Cavalry, and one enlisted 
‘man were killed. 

Yy lW, Indiaoo made a concerted attack along the Kansas Pa- 
cLds B d h d  for a distance of thirty miles, killing ten persons and 
rnnning off about three handred animals. A troop of cavalry pursued 
t b  Indt.nr to the abpublicrn River. Sebraoka but without success. 

May 17th. Sergeant Isom and four men of Troop C, Second Cav- 
alry, weme attacked by about flfty Indianr. on Spring Creek, Sebraska. 
The jmrty o d e d  in drioingoff the Indianr,who lost one killed and 
wven wounded. 

May I&bC bidlano attacked Lake Station, Colorado, and were pnr- 
.odd by a party of cavalry, but without BUCW. 

41.t, Engo Station, C o l o d o ,  w a ~  attacked by Indians, who 
were, however, repukd. 

Yy Sth, near Camp Supply. Indian Territory, Indiags attacked a 
tdn, .t.mpeded dl the mnle8, and killed one man. The same day they 
M off a qaantity of r b c k  near that poet and killed another man. 

May 8bt, thrlyle Station. guuW, was attacked by Indians; they 
were repdmd by the d t u y  guard, who had two men wounded. The 
-Ind(lm lor, eothMt@d, was three wounded. The same day. on Beaver 
Creek, KIIuu a detachment of Compsny B, Third Infantry, under 

. 
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Sergeant Murray, had a flght, in which one man was killed and one 
wounded. 

June Ish Indians raided the settlemen- on Solomon River, Kansas. 
They were pursued by a tmop of the Seventh Cavalry and four Indians 
wounded. 

June 3d. the mail station at  Bear Creek. Kansas. was attacked by 
Indians, who were repulsed by the military guard after a severe flght. 
in which two soldiers were killed and one wounded. Five Indians were 
killed and ten a-ounded. At other places in  the Department of the Mis- 
souri. the same day, a Mexican was killed and scalped, a train was 
attacked, a teamster killed, and forty mules stampeded, and Captain 
Armes, Tenth Cavalry, being separated from his escort. was attacked 
and chased. but escaped. 

June 6th. near Fort Selden. Sew Mesico. the chief engineer omcer. 
District of Sew Mexico, whilst surveying near that post. was attacked 
and two mules captured. Troops from the post pursued the Indians 
who. however, escaped. The same day near Camp Supply. Indian 
Territory. an attack on a train was repulsed. The same night Indians 
again attacked this train and were driven off. They also captured 
thirteen mules from a citizen train near the post. Two Indians were 
wounded. 

June 8th. near Camp Supply. Indian Territory. the L-nited States 
mail escort was attacked by Indians who were repulsed with a loss of 
three killed and five wounded; one soldier was wounded. On the same 
road. a government train guarded bj- a troop of cavalry. was attacked 
by Indians, who were repulsed after a severe flght. in which three sol- 
diers were wounded. Three Indians were killed and their wounded 
were estimated at ten. Between Fort Dodge and Camp Supply. Indian 
Territory. Troops F and H. Tenth Caralry. commanded by Lieutenant 
Bodamer. Tenth Caialry. had a 5ght in which two soldiers and three 
Indians were wounded. The same dag Indians made an attack near 
Fort McPherson, Sebraska. were pursued by Troop I. Fifth Cavalry. 
under Lieutenant Thomas, and their camp attacked and destroyed. the 
Indians escaping. 

June Ilth, near Bunker Hill Station. Kansas. cavalry couriers car- 
rying dispatches were attacked and chased into the station. Sear  
Camp Supply. Indian Territory, Indians attempted to stampede the 
horses a t  the cavalry camp. They were pursued by Troops 1. F. H. I. 
and K. Tenth Cavalry, and Companies B, E, and F. Third Infantry. 
commanded by Lieutenant Colonel A. D. Selson. Third Infantry. were 
attacked, sir Indians killed and ten wounded. Three soldiers were 
wounded and two cavalry horses killed. Sear  Grinnell Station. Kan- 
sas, a train esborted by cavalry was attacked by Indians. who were 
repulsed after a 5pht of three hours ; no casualties. 

June 13th. near Grinnell, Kansw, Indians attacked a railroad work- 
ing party but *ere repulsed by a detachment of cavalry; three Indians 
were killed and ten wounded. 

June 14th. a battalion of Seventh Cavalry encountered a band of 
Indians on the Republican River, Kansas. The advance troop attacked 
the Indians who. however. escaped with a loss of one pony killed. 
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m u  Mediedm Bow, WgOming, a detachment of Troop I, 

8#aob c1I.liJ1 mdiu Lbnt%88ns C. T. H.U had a fight with Indiana : 
3- 

Irodet8Um+ 
Jam mcrc Pine m e  Meadow. Wyomlng, a detachment of Troop 

h, L)rsood &e, under Lkutenrmt R H. YOUIW, Fourth Infantry, 
rCLytd a b.rd d about two bund?& Indiuu in the mountains. One 
wldbrrn e d  and flfben Indiuu reported killed. The detach- 
mant not being - enough t0 dislodge the Indians, the latter 
uc.p& 

A-8 detaehment of cavalry struck a band of Indians on 
tbe Wubit. Bim, lOdi.0 Territory, kWnR three and wounding ten 
IadLar. Tno mldiem were killed and five wounded. 

Oetober U?b, nau Looking O b w  Creek, Nebwka Troop IC, Second 
bad a 5ght in which one Indian WM killed. 

in tbe O o d r l a ~ ~ p e  IKounulne, Xew Xexico, Troop B. 
m a  mvelry. Capan William YcCIoave, had a flght in which one 
~ r n k i l l e d a n d ~ t  ~ t u m d .  

o&ube,r&Bh, emteen mnee from Fort Stanton, Xew Xesico. In- 
dluo. mtampe&d dfty-nlne mulea from a train. Caralry pursued for 
two hmn- upd Mty-fIve mile& deauoped tbe Indian vil lqe.  recor- 
d b mob., and cap- threb EQm- 

November wh, near C.no0. Colorado. Indians stampeded sixty- 
a t  mule8 horn a Mexican 0.30. 

November Uth, In- stocked Lowell Station. Kansas. and 
odll.dowouo, 

Xovembee -, in tbe Quadaloupe Xountaine, New Merico. a de- 
-t ot 'hoop A, Eighth Cavalry, under Lieutenant Pendleton 
Hooter.ca~mred nine Indime. 

Captain J. 
. Oetaber 

1.371. 

Febr~mvy l7th, near Fort Bay&, New Mexico, Indians raided the 
mnobee, m d d  the ee&tbtm m d  M off rtock. Troop8 pursued the 
fodl.lw to the moont.inr. bomed their village, destroyed ita contenta 
d m v e d  many of the stolen anlmsla One soldier was killed and 
two wmnded; of the lndiu3ts foartaen were reported killed and twenty 
'Ioandad. 

@bImmry 98th near Gebnell, E.oau, hd lana  attscked a hunter's 
crvnp bacned it, M d  M off the e t ~ k .  

Muab I8tbr,neu Fort Dodge, K a m .  Indians made repeated at- 
t.cL. up00 8 government trdn, three men bbing killed and flve Indians 
wondad in tbe vuloor att8ck~ 
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April 80th. Apache Indians from Arimna depredated in Colorado 
and killed, altogether, twenty penone. 

May Bd. Apache6 mmrni t td  depredations near Fort Selden. Sew 
Mexico. A troop of cavalry pursued them for two hundred and eighty 
milee. but without ~ucce8& 

Mag &I. near Cirnmaron, S e w  Mexico. Indians raided the settle- 
ments. killed t b m  persons. and ran off about nine hundred and flfty 
head of stack. Troops purnued. captured twentp-two Indiarrs. and re- 
covered seven hundretl nnd fiftp-eeven head of the stolen animals. 

May 11th. Major Price. wlth a squadron of the Eiglith Caralr,r, pur- 
sued m band of marauding Snvajoer in Sew Mexico. captured two 
prominent chiefs and recoyered a large number of stolen animals. 

May 12th. Indians ran off stock near Red River. Texse. Troops 
from Fort Sill. Indian Territory. pursued and defeated the Indians. who 
lost three killed and four wounded ; no casualties to the troops. 

May 16th. Indians stampeded twenty-two mules from a govern- 
iiient train in S e w  Xesico. 

Mar 17th. Indlans attacked a train on Red River. killing WFeD per- 
sona. woundfag one and running off fortysne mules. Goinp to Fort 
Sill. Indian Terrftor?. they publiclyavosed the deed in the presence of 
General Sherman and the Post Commander. whereupon the leadew. 
-Satanta" and *Sarank" were arrested and placed in irons. Their fol- 
lowers resirred. when one Indian was kilied and one soldier wounded. 

Yay 21th. on Birdwood Creek. Sebrarka. a detachment of Fif th  
Cavalry. under Lieutenant E. Jz. Hafee. captured s i r  Indian@. 

.Mar 29th. in the Department of the Missouri. caoelr,\- pursued R 

band of Indims and recaptured Are hundred stolen animals. 
June '28th. near Larned. Kansas. Indians ran off fourteen horses: 

near Pawiiee Fork. Kansas. they also stole serent.r mules. 
July 2d. Fort h r n e d .  Kansas. u-ts attacked by Indiaii+. who were 

repulsed by the garrison: no casualties. 
August 18th. Indians killed a settler and ran oti his  m c k .  twelre 

~nilea from Fort Stanton. S. M. Troops pursued. but without success. 
September 19th. a m a l l  detachment of troops wns attacked b -  In-  

diann near Red River. Indlatl Territory. One soldier u-ns wounded: 
two Indians killed and three wounded. 

September -%%I. near Fort Sill. Indlan Territory. Indlans killed two 
citizen herders and ran off about 5fteen head of stock. 
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18%. 
Februars 9th. on the Sorth Concho River. Texas. Indians attacked 

a detachment of three men belonging to Troop B. Fourth CaralrF. enill- 
manded by Captain RendIebrock. but no casualties were reported. 

March 27th. near Fort Concho. Teulrs. a detachiiient of Troop I. 
Fourth CaralrF. under Sergeant Wilson. were attacked b?- Indinas. of 
whom two were killed, three wounded and one captured. together with 
nineteen borne. 

March 28th. a bnnd of Indian and Xexican thieves were attecked 
by a detachment of cavalrF near Fort Concho. Texas: two Indians were 
killed. three wounded and one captured. 
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Ap?U ¶Otb, TKOOIN A md H, Ninth Cavalry. under Captain M. 
CooscrJ, Nina C . d ? y ,  d e d  a bend o! hoetile Indian8 near How- 
mdb Web, - kfflhg elr Indbm.  Lieutenant F. R \'incent. 
Xinth Cavelry, WUI nktally rounded. 

~ I C U  Troop C, lroortb Canlry. C8puin J. A. Wilcox, were at- 
t.espad by - in Terru and loot fourteen homes and two mules. 

April ¶6th, Troop B, Third Cavdrp, Captain C. Meinhold. attacked 
8 o! Indiana on 8onCh Fork o! Loup River. '?Febmska killing 
tbme mbru 

Yy W, rt Tlern Amdll8, New Mexico, a 6-1 detachment of 
' h o p  E .ed E, E-tb Carrlrg. -der Lieutenant J. D. Stevenson. 
were etaeked by a band of Ufa Indiana. one eoldier being killed and 

. ome mmnded. tb Indian8 1ooinR one kllled and one wounded. 
May ltrb between Big and Little Wichita Rivers, Texse, detach- 

memt of the FooILh c.p.lrp, under Captdn J. A. Wilcor, attacked a 
b.od ot Kloru, kffliag two Indiana; one wldier WIM wounded. 

May 10lh. twenty-Ure milee from Fort Beknap. Texas. Kiowas at- 
beL.d 8 puCr of SitirSar, killing one of them; two IndLann were killed 

May SI&, a debchment of the Ainth Cavalry and eight Indian 
.spoft -der Lieutenant 0. Valole. Ninth Cavalq'. a t w k e d  a small 
M of KisC.poor on I& Pendencia, T e u a  

Y.i m. between Fort Dodns. I b n a w  and Fort Supply, I. T.. a de- 
t.bbmt of m p  E, 8kth -*. acting M couriers, had one man 
killed crad OIM woonded by Indians. 

Y.r m, om Luet Creek, Texus. a detachment of the Fourth Cavalry. 
lubde? Capt8h E. M. KeyL r e m  attaeked by Comanches. and had one 
l lvlr.ndo~bonckUkjd. 

Jmne Ibtb. 8 detachment d Company H. Eleventh Infantry. under 
Caporal Hl&ey,kllled two Indians in a fight which occurred at John- 
aoa'm 6t.LiOaTe.w. 

Aogmst 14th. MIU m o r %  Fork. Moatam, a column consisting of 
Roop. F. (3, H. and L. Second Cavalry, and Companies C. E. G. and I. 
Bsreotb InOhy, commanded by Ujor E. Y. W e r ,  Second Cavalry, 
ware attacked by mverel handrsd Bloux and Cheyennes. One soldier 
WUI kfned, and one attisen and three mldiem wounded: two Indians 
were kIhd aed ten wounded. moot of them mortally. 

A m  lfStb, on Pdo Dluo Creek. New Mexico, Troop B, Eighth 
C.valry. Cept8in Wm. McCleave, WM attacked by a war party of 
IxMuu; one roldier wm wounded, end four Indians killed and eight 
woun&xL 

A- 16th. near Yellowatone River. Montana an expedition com- 
maadd by Cobme1 D. 9. Stanley, Taeuty-wcond Infantry, was at- 
6yLty'w body of Indtcuu 

Angmt 17tb.00 the Yellowatone River. Xontana, one man of Troop 
C8*, captain L Thornpeon commanding. waa reported 

Amgmt l&b, at moutb of Powder River. Montana, Companies D. F. 
ami 0. T w e n t y e n d  Int.otry, Colonel D. S. Stanley commanding. 
had 8-t ritb I n d u  and . k i n  on Augurt 21st and W ,  on O'Fallon's 
elmklxontuub 

.ab tm WOQd6d. 

-wIndt.Olr. 

1 ?.5 

August 26th. a war party of about one hundred and twentpflve 
Sioux attacked a detachment of one sergeant and six privates of the 
Sixth Infantry and two Ree scouts. twelve miles from Fort UeBeen 
(afterwards known an Fort A. Lincoln,. D u o t a :  the two Ree scout6 
were killed. 

September -. Troop B. Second Cavalry. Lieutenant Randolph 
Soraood. attacked R war party of Indians between Bearer Creek and 
Sweetwater. Wyoming. killing one Indian. 

September 19th. a detachment of one sergeant and seven men. 
Fourth Caralry. and two Tonkaaa scouts. attacked about fifty Co- 
inancl~e Indians in Jones County. Texas. killing one Mexican chief 
and recaptured eleven stolen horses. 

September 29th Colonel R S. Xsckenzie. with Troops A. I). F. I. 
and L. Fourth Cavalrg. attacked a village of about  two hundred lodges 
of Comalichee near Sorth Fork of Red River. Texas. destrored the 
came with ite contents. killed taentpthree warriors m d  captiired be- 
tween one hundred and twenty and one hundred and thirty prisoners. 
One enlisted man WM killed and three rounded. together with R num- 
ber of caralry horses killed and wounded. A large number of homes 
and mules were captured from the Indians. 

October W .  about three hundred Sioux attacked Fort &!Keen 
I Fort A. Lfncoln j, Dakota. wounding one and killing three Ree scouts. 

October Sd, in Jones Countx. Texss. b detachment of Tonkawa 
scouts made an attack upon a camp of Comanches: no details given. 

October &I and 4th. near Heart Rbver, Dakota. Lieutenant E. 
Crosby. Seventeenth Infantry. Lieutenant L. D. Adair. Ta-entpsecond 
Infantrs. and one civilian whilst hunting were attacked and killed by 
Sioux Indianr. 

October 14th. Fort McKeen ( Fort A. Lincoln ). Dakota. was again 
attacked by a lam body of Sioux. Troops from the garrison. cousist- 
ing of one company Sixth Infantry and eight Ree scouts. attacked the  
Indiann. killing three of them and losing two enlisted men. killed. 

December 6th. near the Rio Orrnde. Texan, Sergeant Bruce aud six 
men. S in th  Cavalry, attacked a band of Yexicaa cattle thieves and re- 
captured Ufty-nine head of stolen cattle. 

During the  year 1872 no general Indian war took place in the divi- 
eion. but the number of murders and depredation8 committed by small 
war parties in rarious placee waa greater than during the preceding year. 
The line of frontier settlements had steadily advanced during the Fear, 
especially in Kansan. Sebraska  Minnesota and Dakota gradually 
absorbing the country which only a year or two before waa in therr;ee- 
session of the Indians. and the transcontinental milway lfnes were pro- 
messing rapidly westward through the division. The Sorthern Paciflc 
Railroad had reached the Missouri River about the close of the year, 
the actual  surveys and locations for the railroad being made as far 
west M the mouth o! the Powder River. two hundred miles beyond 
the Missouri. The Atchison. Topeka di Santa Fe Railwas w w  extended 
I L ~  far west 811 Fort Dodge, Kansas, In its progress up the ralley 
of the Arkansas, while surveying parties tor the Southern Paciflc 
Railway were engaClcd in locatillg the line of that  road in both direc- 
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tirr baa tk of 1pt p.g For the piotedon of the ruweyors 
~ t b . ~ p u t k . u p o a . U ~ ~ a ~ o l ~ l i ~ ~ l e f o r o e  
.I manary Y (w.cA and minor engagemnc  between 
IWkw and tkr onmU detwbmeatr were of repeated aoburrence. 
'Ik d tbo Bio Qrmado frontier against the incumions of 
LrJr t b w m  soarlrtlag d M o x t ~ a ~ ~ .  hdf-breeds. and I n d h s ,  rrlso 
~ o e s r k a t b t a m & b a b b . s t i r l t y o n  t b e p u t o f  the troops 
h tbrrL patbo of the dlwfmh, involving eonstant watchfalnem and 

Ima 
D m r 4  the ~ r w  Isn tlm depLbd.dow d miding p.nie# of Mexican 

thlmw, l d f a k m  and bdf-hroeds in the vfeinlty of the Rio Orsnde con- - UI did .I.o the .tt.skr by IndtDr upon the niilitary p h  and 
.dd aa@mt dekmabmemtm Ipudlng the rurrreyintz and construction 
patt&@- upon the Itnee of milway. 

Aprflaltb Lkutearmt Humon. with eleven men of theTenth Cav- 
sky. a band of Medean tbievea about wven miles southeast 
d M all. Xndb Ter?Wmy. and re~8pttUed tblrtyalx homes. 

yil 'Itb..bout o w  hundred Sioux a m k e d  the pst of Fort A Lin- 
ah, b . L e  (pmvioorly known u Fort McKeen ). krrironed hy Com- 
p d m  B .ad C, Sixth Infantry, aad Company H. Seventh Infantry, 

by Lteutem8nt-Colonel W. P. Culin, Seventeenth Infantry. 
T b e I ~ ~ U ~ ~ m s d r l v e o o f f  altb a loma of one killed and three wounded. 

lay LBh. Cobel R 8. ~ a e k e n s I e *  Fourth Cavalry. with Troops 
A. B, C. E. I, .od Y, of b b  W a f  aad a detachment of Seminole 
m t m  mndw Lienwoent B n U  Tweoty4oarth Infantry, attacked and 

or rlrty lod@aa of Kickapoa and Lipau In- 
di.ar near Bemollar Mesiaa knling nineteen Indiann, taking forty 
p#hmexs a d  Srptoring -4ix home& The column marched at a 
trd O r  a PUop 8 dbt.oeo of mventy-flve miles. between 1 o'clock in 
tb 8@@nOon of tbe prerloos day and 6 b*eloek in the morning of the 
d y d - - I n o r d m t o m b  and rurprbs tblrrvill.gewhOeelo- 
atba h d  baeU "be p.aL trJn of rupplia WM dropped 
drphet tbk mph mMh, and lor two day6 the troop. were without 
o&bar-rathm than a few -ern aarried in their pockets. Among the 

t.L.nwaa Coo- tho prlneipd chief of the Lipanr. 
Jm W&b-.od 1'7th S ~ I S  Indm @ d e  two wprate attacks 

rpOr the pO@t d Fort A. LLaadn, Dakota Tbe m n ,  constituted aa 
kdpr, brsrlkd. uncle% tbateoaatCOlone1 Culin. Seventeenth In- 
-* - tbe .tt.eL. one Bee -ut being wounded. three Sioux 

3- 011 Ute 0.L Creek, Indian Territory, Roop L. Fourth 
-,c.phtn T. J. Wht, aomnuodhg. attacked a war party of In- 
dlrar 

3.b l&lh 1 w ~  (%Ladm AXUKW@% New Mexieo,'s detsebment of 
'Ikap d s@tb a*. doamanded by Captain 0. W. Cbilron. from 
m FeW bd a wt with a band of Indianr, one sol- --- .ad ~IUW I n d i 8 ~  killed: twelve and one 

SrshpatbmteadacMa 

.. 
8 vUh@e of 

' 

Lobd.d.karwamBdd 

.I.1..bbnbyt&ladtruv~rwrrptauwd. 

REPRINTS AND TRANSLA TI0,C'S. 13; 

&bold and trequent had been the Indian attacka upon the military 
poeu and the eecorta to working putiw on the railroads in the Depart 
ment of N o t a ,  that an additional regiment of cavalry. the Seventh, 
waa transferred to that department from the Military Division of tbe 
8outh.for the purpose of following and pnnishing these Indians if they 
continued their attach. An expedition W(UI organized under Colonel 
D. S. Stanley. Tnentyaecond Infantry. and a supply depot estsblbhed 
near Glendive Creek where lt empties into the Tellowstone. the point at 
which i t  was expected the surveying parties of the Sorthern Paciflc 
Railway would run their line =rosa the river. The troops comprising 
the "Yellowstone expedition" left Forts Rice and A. Lincoln about the 
middle of June, returning to their stations in September after OCCOIAI- 
plishing the purposes intended, having had several engagements with 
the hoetiles during t h b  period. 

August 4th. Troops -4 and R. Seventh CaralrF. in advance. coui- 
manded by Captain Y. JIo.rlan. had 8 flght with Indians near Tongue 
River, Dakota one soldier being reported missing in action and doubt- 
lens killed. Later in the same day the inain column of the Serenth 
Cavalry. commanded by Lieutenant-Colonel G. A. Curter, were at- 
tacked by several hundred Sioux on the Tellowstone Rirer, Montana: 
four enlisted men were reported killed. and Lieutenant C .  Bradeu. 
Seventh Cavalry. and three enliated men wvunded. 

August 11th. the column of ten troops. Serenth Caralrs. com- 
manded by LieutenantColonel 0. A. Custer. were again nttacked b.r a 
large body of Sioux on the Tellowstone River. Montana: four Indiaiia 
were reported killed and twelve wounded. 

August Slst. near Pease River. Texas. Troops E and 1. Tenth Csv- 
alry. Captain T. A. Baldwin. were attacked by a war parts of Indians : 
one Indian was wounded. 

September 30th. the same troops under Cnptain Baldwin attacked 
a band of hostiles a t  JLesquit Flats. Texas. recapturing nine stolen 
horses. 

September 18th. Troops K and E. Second Cavalry. Captain J. Egan 
commanding. attacked a war party of Sioux Indians on the Sorrh 
Laramie River, capturing eighteen homes and mules. 

September -. Troop H, Eighth Cavalry. Lieutenant H. J. Farns- 
worth. had a fight with Indians at Sierra San Xateo. 3-ew Mexico. 
killing two Indians. 

October 1st. in the Guadaloupe Mountains. Sew Mexico. Troop C. 
Eighth  caval^, Captain Ci. W. Chilson, had a flght with Indiane. kill- 
ing three of them and wounding one. The same day. at Central dta- 
tlon, Teurs, Sergeant Yew, with a detachment of Compsnr K. Twenty- 
flftb Infantry, bad a f@ht with Indiana. At Camp Color&o. Texas. a 
detachment connisting of a sergeant and thirteen men were attacked 
by a party of Comanches. one Indian being wounded. 

October S th .  Lieutenant J. B. Kerr and twenty-flre men of t h e  
Sixth Cavalry attacked and captured a party of eight cattle thieves 
near Ltttle Cabin Creek. Texas. Seventy horses and two hundred head 
of cattle stolen by the thieves were recaptured by the detachment 
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' DaamborStb,Lieabnant E. $. Tarnor, with a detachment of the 

CWdry u- 8 . h e  overtook 8 band of twenty cattle 
tbieva on Elm Cmek, TOXM, tlllsd foar of the thbver, eapptand six- 
&am of than a d  maowred about one t b o m d  bead of rtolen cattle. a Troap B, FamLb Cmelry, Lieutenant C. L Hudson. 
had 8 with on tbe woo( fork of the Xueeer River, Texas. 

10th near Klebpoo Springe, Texas, a detrrchrnent of 

Ihmtenant C. L Hod.on, -ked a war party of Indians. 
fw&-one man ad the Foarth c.vlrlry and nine 8eminole mnta, com- I 
mmdd 
~ n i n e , ~ a e v e r a l , a n d  mcapturingeightyone stolen horses: . 
a m o ~ ~ r o o a d a d  

nth, Corporcrl Wright. with a detachment of the twenty- - hhw, hd 8 @ht With hdf8m on Deep Red Creek, Indian 
-; awudian wu WOwlded. 

8hI& 8 d o t a e h n t  of a mergeent and three privates, Com- 
Inhotrg, wem attacked by about flfteen Indians 

. 
B, 

at Eagle Bpclnph Texas; one Indi.0 wu wounded. 

(To be Continued) 

-l 

Editor's Cable. 

CAVALRY JOL-RSAL PRIZE ESSAYS. 
In this, the July number of the CAVALRY JOL-RSAL. ap- 

pears for the last time the announcement of the 19; Prize 
Essay and the 1902-1903 CAVALRY JOCRSAL prizes. One 
essay signed '. Espuelas" has been received in competition 
for the historical prize essay. A large number of papers are 
entered in competition for the other prizes announced, in 
which every member of the Association is to have a vote for 
the determination of the best and second best paper. The 
committee to decide the award for the historical essay has 
been named, and has agreed to accept the invitation of the 
Publication Committee. 

Thegrize will not be announced until the January. 1 9 4 ,  
issue o f  the JOCRSAL. In the meantime new prizes will be 
announced in the October JOCRSAL. 

DELASED APPEARASCE OF THE JCLY JOt'RSAL. 
It was with much vexation that the Council found that 

the July number of the JOCRSAL had to appear late, just as 
its predecessors. This time the fault can not be assigned to 
any persons or individuals. The delay was caused by the 
non-appearance of the paper for the JOCRSAL, which had 
been ordered several months before it finally arrived. 

The paper is made to order by an Eastern paper mill and 
was shipped in due time. The car in which the paper was 
shipped ambed in Kansas City about May 28th, and it was 
not unloaded until July 1st. This delay, which may seem 
inexplicable to outsiders, is easily accounted for by those who 
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e opporbdty of seeing the demoralization in freight 
in Kansas City followhg the havoc wrought by 

.. 
thehod= 

Through great favor shown us the paper was finally 
aecured and shipped by,- to Leavenworth. The 

id the charge of dihtoriness. While the members have a 
right to expect the JOURNAL on time, the vexation to the 
Council hps been much greatez than to anyone else. Every 
possible precaution against a delay in the October number 
has been taken, and the Council promises to do everything 
in its power to get that issue out on time, and establish a 
pnadept for future JOURNALS. 

C a m d l  hopes that this explanation wil l  saffice to relieve it 4 

CAVALRY CLUB, LONDON, ENGLAND. 
Colonel G. H. Elliot, of the British Army, writes us that 

American cavalry 05cers visiting London may be made 
honorary members of the Cavalry Club, 127 Piccadilly, Lon- 
dan, W., tSp applying through the military attache i t  the 
United States Embassy, London, England. The CAVALRY 
JOURNAL dl b;e.foand on file at the Club. 

. 

ARTICLES FOR THE CAVALRY JOCRXAL. 
In the -front of this number will be found the list of .con- 

tents far the October CAVALRY JOURNAL. Members are asked 
nottooanade? . the publication of this list to mean that the 
Publhtion Committee no longer wishes contributions of 
articles. On the other hand all are invited to send in articles. . 

In this connection, a letter from Captain G. E. Stockle is 
very timely, and several extracts from it are here given. 

"We cannot overe!stit+ate the value of the JOURNAL to the 
of the cavalry, aad it is to ourselves that the editor 

must look foi practically all of his copy. The space 
st the disporpl of the JOURNAL is limited, and while in the 

dortunately, the editor has at times been puzzled to 
=enough to make up a respectable number, I hope and 

coptoinstoclczewrites: 
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believe that if the responsibility of the members for the suc- 
cess of the JOURNAL were brought home to them, that the 
condition will change so that the editor's puzzle will be to 
take care of all the good things coming his way. 

I conceive the utility of the JOURSAL to be threefold : 
First, as a medium for discussion of disputed points, whereby 
any officer can express his particular views on the subject 
and have as audience practically the who1.e cavalry arm, in- 
stead of the limited circle of the Post Lyceum or Officers' 
Club ; second, the medium whereby valuable ideas on prac- 
tical matters, possessed by one or a few o5cers. on account 
of their special experiences or investigations, may be made 
the property of the whole body ; and thirdly. as a valuable 
historical storehouse of facts. 

The 
disputants will say enough. Cnder the second head, we find 
the JOL'KSAL a most valuable factor in our individual military 
education. Scattered as we have been and still are, we have 
each of us been living and working under different conditions 
from the mass of our comrades. and have undoubtedly each 
of us met and solved problems which have not yet entered into 
the experience of the others. .A knoivledge of these may save 
the o5cer's successors some stumbles and perhaps a bad fall. 
and a still more important consideration is that the govern- 
ment will have better service from the man who knows what 
to do and what to avoid than from one who has to learn from 
experience. For example, an officer who has served in 
Alaska can tell us something about dog teams, about the 
special clothing the men should have, what has been done 
during disturbances among the miners, and conditions of 
service there generally. A fair proportion of the cavalry 
has not yet been in the Philippines, and a description at first 
hand of scouting expeditions, the means of living and sup- 
ply, the different peoples one meets and how to deal with 
them, and so on, would be of great value to those who have 
not yet served there. A transport quartermaster could tell 
us many things from his point of view. 

'' I am aware that some of these subjects are escellently 
treated in publications of the Military Information Division, 
but these lack a personal element that would enter into an 
article contributed to the JOKRSAL, and then sometimes in 
many counselors there is wisdom. Besides, the publications 
of the Military Information Division are not always available. 

" The reports and articles written by Sational' Guard 
officers are often of much interest, and I think the JOURXAL 

a'Considered in the first phase, little need be said. 
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management would appteciate it if they could have the op- 
portunity to pass upon them. 

"Finally, every member of the cavalry arm ought to be- 
long to the Aswciation. I think that the matter of joining 
need only be presented to most of the young officers who 

. have recently entered the service, and they will become 
members, if not already such. 

AMERICAN LOSSES IN THE PHI-XES. 
Captain J. D. L. Hartman, First Cavalry, sends a bulletin 

published by the Filipinos of Batangas, February 13 .  1899, 
with the foUoaing remarks : 

"The end& communication is a free translation of an 
Insarrccto Bulletin found near Bauan. Batangas, P. I., during 
November, 'go!. As far as known, this document has never 

in pnnt, and it is not believed that the casualties 

the Commanding General, Eighth Army Corps, to the War 
Department at Washington. It might be well to have some 
investigation as to who the three captured generals were, 
and in what manner they were exchanged. Great secrecy 
must have been obeerved, as up to the present time their 
names have escaped publicity." 

within have ever appeared in any reports from 

The B u l l d  is as foil-s: 
"Be it known to everybody that this telegram was re- 

m'S&arda and S r d a  the 4th and 5th of the present month, a battle 
dtluewae&ledanourddekmthpn two thousand (i.000) 
indtdirytbors rho were in the church of Pam. 

Wh Naoday, om praidcnt dgccnded upon Woocan, and in the battle 
which took place ) Americans were killed, and we 

QQC gened and seven hand&&o) of his soldiers. 
-*On m y  we cut them off and our illustrious chief of operations, 

&nor Y- took about foor hundred (400) Americans and one general 

-*On -y we captured one general, and many Americans were 
kind. 

"'On satmd.y at hpnaque a t took place, and nearly all of the ad- 
-%ki and afterwards they $ombard& -4 L-m=&ey .Ira bombarded C a l m  and ztayotas,. but 

tb Gexnmms the onl ones who intervened. and now tranqudity reips 
in tha of ~enerpl otir implored for the suspension 

of the war throu h diplomatic means: 
t b ~ d a a r i u ~  "-TEZnt, W n J o ?  woo b t  the ques- 

. ceived this morning, and reads as follows : 

three hundred ( 
. 

-Fi-- 

and fa 
ti00 mot be rtrHrltllmgh war as it bod commenced Wlth war. 

*'BAT- F a b r a y  ts X w "  

7.' 

b 

I 
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O'GRADY. 
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The following verses are based upon a real occurrence, 
and certified to by the author: 

Friday evening. after stables. the sergeant passed the word 
That inspection would be mounted: such a *'roaring" as \\-as heard. 
For the captain was a "corker." When he looked you in the eye. 
You'd wish you were a -doughboy," if he asked the reason why. 

O'Grady had a coat sleeve. he studed it full of  hay. 
Then strapped it on the pommel in the regulation way: 
Said he: **I'll show ye's -rookies,' be the ~artue  t x  me oath, 
I'll *bluif' this on the 'old man' as me *shoved up '  overcoat." 

Sest morning, at inspection, nhen'the captain took the troop. 
He "u-ent" for "coffee coolers" from the nose unto the cruop. 
Said he: **Look at O'Grady." A smile he never .*cracked." 

"That's the \\ay the saddles of this troop hereafter must be packed." 

a *  Ride to the front and center: show this lazy. shiftless crew. 
The way to pack an overcoat as soldiers ought tu  do." 
O'Grady took his pack off in a hesitating way 
And emptied out the coat sleeve sturfed with quanemaster 's  hay. 

Then such tearing, and such rearing. and juch language 3s was there: 
The chills ran up and down my back. my hat stvod on my hair. 
For the captain "put it to him" with a vim and with a will- 
Sow O'Grady's digging ditches while he's hdding down rhe -mill." 

FORT SHERIDAS, March 21, r ~ j .  G.  E. G .  

Y I 
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0rp.tEOtkr and This u$eful work has been compiled by 
the au or with a view of presenting to 
office the necessary information to en- 

able them to pass the ination for promotion in this sub- 
. ject. The book contains g d  digest of the salient features 
of the system of o d t i o n - d  equipment obtaining in 
the British army, which +ill be of use to all military stu- 
dents, in that it wil l  save &em the trouble of wading through 
the vast numk of of f id  books and regulations 

By Major S. G. Manning. 
xgo3. Pricqfouraadsk. 

4 w+ 

Timr Tlw Compbta B u z d t t ,  the inventor and manufa 
-8 of the famous Buzzacott's oven, presen in 
-* a handy pocket volume a complete camp- 

er'smsnual. While its priaupal use is to tell the uninitiated 
harrtom8ke Lacamping out" easy, profitable and enjoyable, it 
will dm give valuable hints to those to whom camping out is 
an old story and pertains to their routine duties. In this 
pamphlet is pointed out plainly how to provide for your 
every want, to tell you what you need, where to get it, and 
how to use it. It Contains many good recipes for camp 
&&si, and furnishes a lot of information on camping ex- 
pedients not found in text books. The volume is not a com- 
pilation of c&p stories Written for the amusement of the 
d e r ,  but for his instruction, and is well worth the time of 
my soldier. It is sent for ten cents in stamps or coin to any 
reader of the JOURNAL. - cbrCrs0,m. 

.TEE Coyrrm Cucpu'~ MANCAI.. Paper cover. Price, IO cents. Buz- 
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This is a very small book containing 
chapters on marches, advanced and rear 
guards, outposts, reconnoitering and the 

attack and defense of position. It is intended as a very ele- 
mentary treatise of the above subjects for men who will read 
a small book bn tactics, though they may shy at a big one. 

*TACTICS MADE EASY FOP SOY-COMS .IYD MES. By Colonel H. D. Hutch- 
inson. Second edition. Gale & Polden, limited. London. 1903. Price sir 
pence. 

'Ide my.* 

This is a small treatise on skirmishing 
designed for the use of instructors of re- 
cruits. Too much care cannot be taken 

in imparting .this instruction in a thorough and practical 
manner. The greater the extension of the squad, section or 
company on the firing line, the greater becomes the necessity 
for careful individual instruction so that $he men may act 
correctly when independent of immediate control. 

Londoa. 1903. Price, sk pence. 

Aids to 
Skirmishing.* 

*AIDS TO SKIRMISHISG. Corrected to date. Gale b. Polden. limited. 

Aid8 t o  
Maneuver 
Duties.* 

In this book are embodied instructions 
from the King's Regulations, together 
with notes by numerous officers. based on 

experience in battalion in maneuvers. It gives a lot of useful 
information in condensed form. and is designed principally 
for militia and volunteer officers at maneuvers. 

Gale ci: Pt,;len. 
limited. Aldershot. 1903. Price, sis pence. 

*AIDS TO ~I .*SELTER Durms. Corrected s p  to <!ate. 

Practical Gunnery This work attempts to provide non com- 
missioned officers and men with the ma- 
terial for study nccessar): to secure gun- 
nery prizes and badges in their corps. 

It, of course, embraces purely artillery branches and studies. 

in the Lecture 
Room and in the 

Field.* 

*PRACXICAL Gcss~aV IS THE LECTURE ROOM ASD I S  T H E  FIELD. Com- 
piled by Captain H. T. Russell, R. A. Gale & Polden. limited. Aldershot, 
England. May, 1903. Piice. two and six pence. 
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THE ADVERTISIXG DEPARTMENT. 
This department hbs grown and kept pace with the rest 

of the JOUWAL, and a word in regard to it may not be amiss 
now that the new JOURNAL is starting on its secand volume. 
It is PSBtrted by some that this is not a necessary department, 
and there are a few who believe it to be out of place. The 
bendts derived from it are such, however. that the Council 
cannot dispense with it, aqd that being the case, the aid of 
all our members is invoked to make it a success. 

It has required no little energy and attention to bring this 
b h c h  of the JOURXAL from what.it was in the July, 1902 .  
ntunber, to its present shape; b u u h a t  it is a great help to 
the JOURNAL and the Association can be realized by anyone 
giving a thought to the inner workings of a magazine. It 
has enabled the JOURNAL to extend in many ways; it has 
made it possible to use illustrations for articles; to use better 
printing and paper; to increase the size, and also to increase 
the membership and list of subscribers. In order to realize 
how it has made this extension possible, it is only necessary 
to h o w  what the copy sent to each member and subscriber 
casts and what is paid for it. Themst  of the January num- 
ber ninety cents per copy. While the Association is not 
designed to create a fund, nor to make profits, yet it must be 
8elf-sustam . ing, and it has been thus far. The part played by 
the ad-g department, and its importance to the JOUR- 
NAL, will be recognized and admitted by every one who gives 
-on to the above facts. 

While the JOURNAL thus depends to a certain extent on 
the success of its advertising, it is no less true that the adver- 

I 
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tising department depends entirely upon the JOCRSAL. The 
two are dependent upon each other, as in every other maga- 
zine, except that in case of the CAVALRY JOL‘RSAL no profits 
are made, and every revenue derived from any source goes 
toward increasing the merits of the JOCRSAL. Vnless the 
JOURNAL is good no advertisements can be had. If the 
JOURSAL is continually getting better in its articles and its 
makeup, and increasing in the number of subscribers and 
members, the advertising will grow-. 

It is on account of the truth of these facts that oiir readers 
should welcome the growth of the space used for advertising 
purposes, and help the management in every way to make 
that department a success. 

It is the purpose to make this department a reliable busi. 
ness directory for all readers of the JOURSAL. That our ad- 
vertising patrons may receive a proper return. friends of the 
JOUKSAL. and especially members of the Association. will 
confer a favor by stating, when they order, that the adver- 
tisement appeared in the JOURSAL. Thus, in an indirect 
way, every one can give his assistance toward developing 
the department and aiding the JOCKSAL. 
TO-KALOS VISEYARD Co. ~ 

This firm has its vineyards in the Saps Valley. California. 
and its offices in Chicago. They are making a specialty of 
standard wines and liquors of domestic manufacture. and 
guarantee every article sold. Their motto is “Anything 
that is good enough for us to sell is good enough for us to 
guarantee.” Read their offer for guaranteed ‘* First Sational 
Rye” in the advertising department. The firm has a sound 
business standing, an6 ask you to open an account. 

FESSESUES SCHOOL FOR YOCSC Boys. 
Among our school ads. is one for a school for small boys. 

located on Xlbemarle Road. West Sewton. Massachusetts. 
where it has a beautiful home with lots of room. The writer 
can recommend the school highly. Army families will find 
it a splendid place for their boys when it becomes necessary 
to send them to a boarding school. 

i 
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Lm InsVnaffcE. 
Mr. E. T@. Littldeld, an old time agent, is thoroughly 

amvemant with all kinds of policies, and knows what is best 
for army oSar8. He says: “I  call attention to loans and 
paid up values, in our new policies being granted, at end of 
aeamd’year. In case of la* for  any cause reinstatement 
c4p be had at any time wiithin one year upon satisfactory 
medial- .on and payment of premium due.” On 
tocur0 of $500 ar more only five per cent. interest is charged. 
w o n  by sample poliaes are furnished by Mr. Little- 
6eld without obligation on the part of the inquirer. 

HIGHULND EVARATED CREAM. 
The Helvetia Milk Condensing Company, of Highland, 

IUbis, has a new page of advertising in this number of the 
JOURNAL. Highland Cream needs no introduction to those 
of our readers rho  served in the Philippines. It was the 
best thing we had. But many of the officers’ families do not 
hron of the h e  qualities of this canned cream. It is thor- 
oughly reliable and as good as pure, sterilized cow’s milk for 
dl potposea but it gas much farther and is delicious. Those 
rho wve not given it a trial should do so without fail. 
Write to the 6rm for information and sample. 

WOOL vs. LINEN. 
“Wool. the excre- 

den of a sluggish body, taken from sheep, was deemed a 
profane atti- even in the times of Orpheus or Pythagoras, 
hut flru, that cleanest production of the field, is used for the 
inner clothing of man.” The Dr. Deimel Linen-Mesh Under- 
wear is a product of the field, not of the sheep. 

Apuleius, an old Romaqauthor, says : 

GREAT WESTERS CHAMPAGNE. 
The Pleasant Valley Wine Company is located at Rheims, 

Sea- County, New York, in what is known as Pleasant 
Valley, at the head of Lake Kenka. The location is most 

. beautiful and pictweque, and the climate of the region is 
aqecidly adapted to culture o€ the grape. The company 
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was organized in 1860. It  chooses it grapes from the best 
vineyards and manufactures its wines from the choicest 
stock. The wlne is essentially American, and is branded for 
what it is-American Wine. ‘‘ Great Western” Champagne, 
one of the products of the firm, was christened by the Hon. 
Marshall P. Wilder, of Bostoc, Mass. 

BITTMASS-TODD GROCER Co. 
This is an old firm known to many who have sen-ed at 

Fort Leavenworth. But their field of operation is not limited 
to that post, but invite all organizations’and post exchanges 
to correspond with them. The firm has on its staff one of 
the most experienced and careful buyers to be found. and he 
knows what things are good and suitable for the soldier‘s 
fare. 

BROOKS BROTHERS. 
Brooks Brothers was established in I Y I 8. and has been 

catering to army trade for a long time, and rendered eminent 
satisfaction. Officers stationed in the West should write for 
catalogues, samples and directions for ordering by mail. 
The line of civilian clothing is an especially good one at 
correct prices, and it would be advisable to giye Brooks 
Brothers a trial. 

ILLISOIS TRUST A S D  SAVISGS B.4sl;. 
This is an advertiGment appearing for the first time in 

the JOURSAL. This is an old and reliable institution, and is 
recommended to all officers who do their banking business 
in Chicago. 

RICHARD SPRISGE. 
This civilian and military tailor has lately sprung into 

prominence for his correct and well fitting uniforms though 
he has always executed in a satisfactory manner all work or- 
dered of him. The fit and style of his service uniforms 
recommends his tailoring to all who have an opportunity to 
see them. 
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FINLAY, DICKS & Co. 
"MUL-EN-OL" is an antiseptic lotion of great value. 

The d t e ~  has given it some trial and it has been most sat- 
idactmy EO far. It is of especial value for the troop farrier 
ps an antbptic for scalds, bums or wounds, and reduces 
swellings of even long standing very quickly. 

THE FRANK MILLER Co. 3 

The page advertisement of Miller's '' Harness Dressing '' 
has appeared in the CAVALRY JOURNAL regularly since the 
beginning of the JOURYAL. To older cavalry officers this 
black dressing needs no introjluction. But it will be well to 
d l  attention to the fact that The Frank Miller Co. is in the 
field with a tan dressing and cleaning materials €or fair 
leather eqtlipments that are equal to the former black dress- 
ing. Write to them for information. 

KASPER OATS CLEANER Co. 
There is no doubt that every troop should have its own 

oats cleaner. It will hardly ever happen that oats will be 
delivered in a satisfactory condition, and a cleaner is essen- 
tiat. Captain W. C. Brown, First Cavalry, writes that the 
Kasper Self-acting Oats Cleaner is all that can be desired. 
It requires no labor, and it certainly answers the purpose. 
The Quartermasteds Department should furnish each troop 
with one of these cleaners. 

CODE PORTWOOD CANNING Co. 
This is a new advertisement for the JOC'RX~L, but the 

name is not a new one to patrons of the commissary. They 
are successors to Code, Elfelt h Co., whose brands were so 
re11 known to the army. The change in the name of the 
firm has made no change in the quality of goods, except that 
there may be some improved methods in use. 

SAUL DODSWORTH BOOK Co.. 
Agents for the Globe-Wernicke Elastic Book Cases at 

Leaveaiworth, Kansas, have a most complete bookbindery 
and stationery establishmeat. It is well worth while to visit 
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their place of business and look over the plant. The com- 
pany make a specialty of binding army magazines, and their 
work in this respect can not be excelled, and the prices are 
very reasonable. 

PUBLISHER'S NOTICES. 

THE FRASKLIS MILLS Cow.%sy. 
In these days of new and varied breakfast foods it is de. 

cidedly di5cult to decide which is good and what is shoddy. 
A good test is to ascertain from some wholesale grocer the 
quotations on the various brands. Most of them are marked 
..anything you can get." Wheatlet to its credit is not on 
this list, and it has not a depreciated value. It is on top of 
the list of wheat preparations and can be safely recommended 
to all, 

~. - 

RICtLiRDSOS & BOYST@.\- ct 1. 

Have a new full page advertisement in this JI:)CRSAL that 
will remind many an army officer and army wife of the 
name on the kitchen ranges and furnaces supplied by the goy- 
ernment for army quarters. On that account a page in the 
C.\V.\I.RY JOL-RSAL is not out of place to remind port and 
purchasing qnartermasters that this firm is still doing btisi- 
ness. Their descriptive catalogue should be in every quar- 
termaster's office. 

TE.~CfiEsOK-B.iRTBER(;ER EXGRAVISC ct b. 

This firm. located in Kansas City. should have a word of 
praise from the CAVALKY JOVRSAL for the uniform escel. 
lencc of its work. All the plates appearing in the various 
JOVRSALS have been from their work-rooms. Of especially 
good execution is the frontispiece of this JOL-RXAL. the pic- 
ture of the members of the General Staff of the Army. 
Anyone desiring prints of pictures appearing in the JOCRXAL 
can be supplied free of charge with the desired number of 
copies upon appIication to the Secretary. 

I 
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MEMBERSHIP OF T H E  UNITED S T A T E S  CAVALRY 
ASSOCIATION. - _  

Xumerous communications have been received requesting 

that the publication of the list of members be continued. 
and in deference to the wishes so expressed, the Council has 

decided to do so, especially because all the members are 

equally interested in the growth of the Association. and in 

the addition of new names. 

The Council requests the active coijperation of all :he 

members of the Association to aid the growth to the best of 

their ability. 
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RETIRED LIST. 
Br(@le?-&Wd. 

G d p ,  A. W. 
ArUllr. Coloo. coy,. 
Bacon. John Y,ed 
Wrd. Wllliam. ea#. 
8.pon Y u r h e w n  mpf. 
BIll Jim- Y br8g':m. 
B?&. R F.,*P.-odr. 
Biddle James ed. w w i i  Braden. khLl6r?k .  F A' m 

Breck. Burnets, 9.m.l. G. R brig.. JI( 172. 
aUltoo. C. E.. 5 r i q . m  
Carpenter. L. H.. b r l g . . m .  

Canbll. Clam J. H k f .  W.. b*..m. cd. 
Cole Georf W . m,pt;eoc. 
Combton barlea 
Convene.  G L.. mpt. 
t ' n y c r o f t .  w T . U. 
D8FLI. win. d. 
Dlmmirk. Eugene D , cd 

~ ~ $ . G ~ ~ ~ :  
Forbw. W. t .. od 

lhjofl. G u a L  John. fop'. 

Can E. A h . - g C n .  

INFANTRY. 
Cap1ai.r. 

Simpron. W. 1.. 6th Ftegt. 

PORT0 RlCO REGIMENT. ~ O ~ ~ ; ~ ~ ~ ; , ~ d > ~ ~ ,  

Swlft  Eben 
Eoaie.  H. i. H8m. Holablrd. Y-0. 5. B nrrf. , bdg.:fen. 

LIST OF MEMBERS OF THE UNITED STATES 
CAVALRY ASSOCIATION. LLeitemamtMomel. 

Allen, Jam- 

PROFESSOR MILITARY 
ACADEMY. 

Celoiel. 
Wood. EL LIFE MEMBERS. 

ARTILLERY. 
Chlef o f  Artlllerf. 

hndo lph ,  W. F. 

van Denmen. Geo. FI-. 
c8Wl. 

CAVALRY OFFICERS. 

FIRST CAVALRY. Pint Licitcisnu. SECOND CAVALRY. 
SU6SlSTENCE DEPART- 

MENT. 
Colomel. 

Llcatcurt-Celoiel. 
Wells. Almond B. 

Ward. F. IC. 
nq/~n. 

S w I h  Ehen. 
Galbnith. Jacob G. 
Outon. Joaeph A. 

Arnold Penp W. 
Y:orelej. George V. H. 
Fop. Robert C. 
Hickman. Edwin A. 
Tllfnrd. J a m a  D. 
Filch. T. 
Haturd.  Runell f. 
Chapman. Lenlle A. I. 
YcAndrewr. Jorrpb R. 
Gleava .  solan. R0ben.M.  Samuel FL 
Thomu, Charles 0.. jr. 

. 

Coloicl. 
Edgerlg. Winfield i. 

Llcitcirmt.Coloncl. 
schoyler. Walter 8. 

Maion. 

Cs)t.i1s. ~ 

Brett. Lloyd Y. 
Lerla,Thomu J. 
Polrz. Frederlck d. 
Gardner John H. 
5 v v e n a ' c ~ r l e a  J. 

Koehenp.rger Seph 
King. Edward t 
Orton. Edwud P. 

Brown. Willlam C. 
Brown Orar J 
Imdd 1. F. k y n o l d r  
mimniben~. L 
8esu William 3 
Qood; Geo. 1. 
cahell' De Row? c 
Wrtghi Edmolid 8. 
BLwm Wm. C. 
H u t m u ~  John D. L. 

Milton F. 
LLodr Amold%mOel Qmer. B. 
euL, W a  G. 
Murphy, P. A. 

8mlrh.SeIr~n D. 
En- Copley. 
G n h a m  Linin&, A n b u r  cl~eince. Y. 

Ymnro. Eonre S. 
Bell. W i l l t u n  H I  jr. 
Rafoe. D a V M  L 
Rodney. Walter H. 
I~,W&Z. 

vctrr(urlu. 
S-oldo, Coleun. 
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NINTH CAVALRY. 
Cllrnl. 

Lla-t-W-1. 
Godwin. E4ward A. - m4.n. 
-low John. jr. 
X o r p d G .  H. 

SuoClIfh Ray J. 

Godbey. E d w u d  s. 

SIXTH CAVALIIY. - nomu% P. R 
I3~yd.n. Ralph N. 
Tuom H o d  C. 
Bamhr-r, Baymood 8. 

ElQHTH CAVALRY. 
WrCl. 

Anderron. 0.8. 

Shook. VI111am A. 
Rlpley, ti. L. 

CaWu.  

ma-. 
Vat. Parker W. 
Halna. Job0 T. 
B m b .  Edward 4.'. 
MCIMO Lcieber. 
mlioth Stebhen H. 
Lanehoroe. T 
Bowell. Xelvln H. 
Jon- Samuel G. 
IIubord. Jrmea G. 
TompklM Praok. 
claymu. A r e l l .  r 
x a r y .  Edmond 1: 
Vldmer. Geor l r  
white. HUA n A. 

nra Lkmtulta.  
YrConuck W1M H. 
Lahn. Wllllam L. 
Byan. Thomu F. 
Taylor Thcodon B. 
Ode11 AlbM8. 
Shell&. Jam- E. 

KrOOmQr.&O 8. 

D.* 'Edward. 
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LIST OF MEMBERS. 
MILC-' 

LIST OF MEMBERS. 

Hooter. Geom K. 
Hoppln, CorlL R 

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS. 

Tho folbwlng M OUdbb (0 -u membrnhlp : ( 0 )  Porwor who are. or who ever 
have been, aommldooed o m  of honorable record in UIO Regolu Army (orrice ocher 
than umlry) or in the Navy. ( b )  Penom who M. or rho hare ever han. commlnloned 
o a a n  of honor& d of the SatlooJ G o a d  of MY State or Territory. ( e )  Former 
g e d  o m a n  and former wmmidoned Om- of cavdry of honorable record in the con. 
feduUe A m y .  

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S 
DEPWTMENT. 

(u..cl. 

Uemtemmt-CoI~ol. 
wngner, -4. L 

Km. J. T. 

Evan. B K./ 

INSPECTOR QEIER- 
AL'S DEPARTMENT. 

Ueateitclut-Celmel. 

Haor. 
YLU Supboo C. 

Imlu J.  A. 

QUARTERMASTER'S 
DEPARTMENT. 

MaJon. 
Re01>n. Geo. 
Ylller. WUlhm R 
Y~cuthy.  D. E. 

C s p d m .  

SUBSISTENCE DE- 
PAR,TMENT. 

blrnlr. 

CbptllU. 

Y u a  A. w. 

\voodmff. C'. A. 
S h u p n .  H. 0. 

Gmre Wm R 
KU&. J. S: 

MEDICAL DEPART- 
MENT. 

Lleite.ut-c'vlowls. 
EoU J Van R 
com'egia. E. T. 

YJOtO. 
G d o e r  E F. 
wtei W. B. 
B.llhny. Ogden. 

PAY DEPARTMENT. 
arvr1.  

TO-. A. a 

Llemteiut<doiel. 
Tucker, a. F. 

mor. 
Wamnr, J. A. 

CORPS OF ENGINEERS. 
Llemte~t-Coloaels. 

.~Ilen.Cbu J. 
YIller, A. Y. 

H J O f l  

C1ptaIis. 

Leach. Smlch S. 
Btddle. John. 

Z1nn.G. .4. 
Yonow. J.  J. 

, Cmlgblll. W. JL 

ORDNANCE DEPART- 
MENT. 
Maor. 

c.F.il. 
Blunc. 8. E 

Cluk. C. H. 

CHAPLAINS. 
Andernon. W ~ L  T.. INh em. 

ARTILLERY CORPS. 
Hd.U. 

Schenrk 4. D. 
AndreLH. Y. 
Macomb. Y. M. 
Wfrer, J. P. 

b p t d l o .  
Rowan. E. 
Smog. Treat C F. G S. 

Food b: M' 
R1df;ry. T. 
Con S t o m  110. s. John. D. 

Y O 0  T. B. 
btmrb. 0. I. 
Hayden. J. L. 
F o u r ,  Leo F. 

lint Lleitemutn. 
Carpnnter. Granger R. Edward. 5. 

Faolkodr 4 C .  
E d r u b ' F m n k  R 

FIRST INFANTRY. 
Colonel. 

D W M .  W. T. 

captbl.. 

THIRD INFANTRY. 
Lleite.ut-C.loiel. 

YacUn. J. E. 

'FOURTH INFANTRY. 
nuor. 

MMon. c. \v. 

FIFTH INFANTRY. 
Y0j.r. 

SIXTH INFANTRY. 
Colowl. 

L.cc. F. E 

Brom.  W. H. C. 

Miner. C. W. 

nqior. 
Wothenpoon. W. w 

capc.l.. 
Poore. R A. 

SEVENTH INFANTRY. 
YJor. 

Hudln, E. E 
captali. 

Goodln. J. A. 
Peon. J. A. 
Famrronh. 4 '. S. 

Briggo, A. L. 
Llemteiaat. 

NINTH INFANTRY. 
Colonel. 

R4he.C.F. 

Snyea. 8 ' .  R. 
Wine. H. D. 

ELEVENTH INFANTRY. 
Colomel. 

C-e. J. D. 
n4.r. 

Jrkaon. J. 8. 

THIRTEENTH INF. 

captalu. 

Johwon. Arthor. W.. 
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HOW I WEST TO THE PHLLIPPISES A S D  WHAT 
I SAW. 

. 'I ,' 
BY ALICE C. SAKGEST. ' 

8 A m M  AXD WAITS- AT IXS?WTlOX OX BOABD -hXBRXCA-YABr.* 

E folded our tents in Cuba, only to unfold them on the w other side of the world. When President McKinley 
called for volunteers in the summer of 1899, and I realized 
that there remained no hope of a peaceful home in a garrison 
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816 HOW 1 WENT TO THE PHZLZPPl.VES. 

in the United Sates, I thoughi of these words : '* The foxes 
have holes, and the birds of the air have nests, but the Son of 
Man has not where to lay his head." This seemed to me to 
apply forcibly to army people, especially to army wives, for 
we seemed to have become homeless wanderers on the face 
of the earth. About this time an order was issued, forbid- 
ding army women passage on the transports, and the outlook 

TheOriental Steamship Company came to the relief of 
the disheartened women, however, with an offer of rates from 
Sari FrrrnciscO to Hong-Kong. Needless to say, these vessels 
were crowded, and I had to wait two months after I applied 
for passage befm I could get a stateroom a d  start on my 
long voyage into the (to me) comparatively unknown world 
beyond the vast Pacific. 

On December 21st I sailed away on a big white ship, the 
Aumka-Marn, for Hong-Kong. Seven days out from San 
Francisco we ran into the harbor of Honolulu, only to learn 
that the bubonic plague was raging to such an extent that all 
paseqem bound for ports farther on were forbidden to go 
ashore. All that I saw of beautiful Honolulu and the Ha- 
waiian Islands I saw from the deck of the ship. 

It was a long voyage from there to Yokohama, with noth- 
ing as far  as the eye could see on every hand but the vast 
expanse of sea and sky, with never a sail in sight, and only 
an occasional flying fish to relieve the monotony of the scene. 
Christmas and New Year's we spent on the ocean. 

We dropped anchor in the harbor of Yokohama in the 
'night, and when I went on deck in the morning the first 
sight to greet my eyes was wonderful Fujuama. the Japanese 
sacred mountain, piercing the blue sky, an almost perfect 
ame, the top gleaming white with snow. It  is the belief of 
the Japese  that one night, centuries ago, this mountain 
aroae from the bottom of the sea. Every summer hundreds 
of pilgrims toil to the summit to make offerings to the gods. 

It was now January, and the air was piercing and cold, 
although it teemed a summer landscape. We were to remain 
here until noon on the following day, and all the passengers 
went ashore to see the city. To take a ride in a jinrikisha 

l m % ~ y d i s c o a r a g i n g .  
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through the streets of Yokohama repays one for the long 
byage, Everything is interesting-the little people, the 
tiny houses and shops of bamboo and paper, the shops filled 
dthbeauhfd hand- cabinets of native woods. em- 
broidend and l a c q u d  acme- exquisite pieces in cloisonne, 
nrtmmlrnd bronte, a d  embroideries in silk and linen, which 
could be pprcbssed for a song, compared to the prices we 
have to pay on this side. Japanese children fairly swarmed 
on the stre&s, nearly every child having upon its back, in a 
sat of a shawl, another child almoet as large. I have seen 
thee quaint little folks playing at their games, each seem- 
ingly oblivious of the child hanging on behind. 

After leaving Yokohama ,we stopped at Kobe, Nagasaki 
and Shanghai, passing through the beautiful Inland Sea of 
Japan. M m  words cannot picture the marvelous beauties 
of this Inland Sea; all day long the big ship threaded her 
way in and cmt among the emerald green islands. It re- 
qtksmost SLillftll engineering to guide a ship safely through 
this sea, and our captain aever left the bridge, his meals be- 
ing served to him thm. At Nagasaki the ship took on a 
supply of coal, the work being done almost entirely by 
native women, some working all day long with their almond- 
eyed babies hanging on their backs. 

Fe reached Hong-Kong on January 18th, twenty-nine 
days from San Francisco. Here I had to wait three days for 
a ship to Manila, but found the time short, for there was 
much to see. Theair was mild and balmy, with flowers and 
fo& everywhere; it was "shirt waist" weather in Hong- 
gong. Here were the same temptations in the shops filled 
with wonderfully beau- things. All along the sidewalk 

a certain stnet was the flower market, where masses of 
flowers in bunches and baskets were displayed; here one 
coold get thtlge bunch of beautiful roses or long-stemmed 
feathery chrpnthemnma for the small sum of twenty cents. 

In thehubor were two big British battleships, and in the 
evening ame could hear the bands playing on deck and the 
notes of the lmglea l3oating acro6s the water. 
The British addiem stationed in the city were adother at- 

tractitm, and I cro6sed the bay to see them drill. This drill 

.. 
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I faund very similar to our o k ,  but the uniforms were very 
of-very dark blue trousers, scarlet tight 

fitting jackets and white helmets. The Sikhs, or Indian 
policemm were to me one’of the most picturesque s i g h  in 
Hong-Kong. They were splendid big fellows in dark uni- 
forms with immense turbans of scarlet cloth. 

I went in a jinrikisha to the cemetery or “Happy Valley,” 
as it is called, two miles from the city. It was like a park, 
with trees and masses of &we= and splashing fountains 
everywhere, while under the trees were comfortable seats 
where one could sit and enjoy the beauties of the place. 

The City of HongKong is built along the foot and on 
the side of a huge hill, coIlhmonly called the ‘‘ Queen’s Hill.” 
The view from an observatory on the extreme summit is very 
beautiful. Cars ntn part way up the hill like a fly crawling 
up a walL To reach the summit, however, one must be 
carried by coolies in a sedan chair. 

The  fine weather with which we had been blessed all the 
long way over from San Franck,.contintied during the 
three days’ run to Manila, and early on the morning of Jan- 
uary 24th, thirty-four days from San Francisco, I went ashore. 
and “with malice toward none, with charity for all,” I took 
up the burden of my life among the Filipinos. 
Here was a strange world, a strange people, strange cus- 

toms. For more than three hundred years the old city had 
kept her watch by the sea. Divided into two parts by the 
Pasig River, the more ancient pa& lies on the south bank 
and within the walls of old Fort Santiago. This, with its 
huge gateways, its moat and draw-bridges, was a most fasci- 
nating place. My home was for several months with a 
Spanish family within.the wall. Here can still be seen ruins 
of great stone buildings, wrecked by the terrible earthquake 
of 1880. For months I never tired of driving on the streets 
of hhnila. To drive on the Escolta, the principal business 
street, was oftentimes a hazardous undertaking, for it was :it- 
erally a jam of arrhges. caraboa carts, and many other 
queer vehicles; and as these people have no regard for the 
rights of 0th- one was in constant danger of having a 
wheel taken off or of being driven into by a Filipino cochero. 

. .  
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In the evenings it seemed as if all Manila turned out to 
drive or walk on the Luneta, the popular driveway along the 
beach, to listen to the bands and to see the beautiful sunsets. 
The breezes tbat blew acloss the bay were cool and refresh- 
ing, and the sunsets beautiful beyond description. 

In Manila were repnscntatives from many parts of the 
world. Here I had an opportunity for observing the Spanish 
sotdiets even more closely than at Santiago, living, as I did. 
just amxs a narrow street from the barracks where they were 
quartemd awaiting transportation back to their beloved Spain. 
I found them still the same quiet, sober, well-behaved soldiers. 
Them was never any loud or boisterous talking, drunkenness 
ot rude behavior. 

The T w o s  are small and brown; the women are, as a 
rule, much better looking than the men, having more regular 
features and more pleasing countenances. They have very 
pretty hair, long, b W  and glossy, which they wash almost 
daily. Men and women alike seem devoted to their little 
ones, and are very demonstrative, kissing and caressing them : 
yet I have seen but one native woman who wept on the death 
of her child. A funeral seemed usually more an occasion for 
rejoicing, where they could wear their best clothes and smoke 
thd biggest Cigars. Men, women, and even little children, 
smoke, and I have seen wee girls not more than three years 
old smoking cigarettes with as much gusto as a grown man. 

Infantry, artillery and cavalry were stationed throughout 
@the aty. The now familiar khaki uniform --as everywhere 
to be seen, and the tramp, tramp, of the sentinel could be 
he'rud at all hours of the night, bringing that sense of security 
which nothing else could give, for all was not sunshine in 
these sunny islands. The war, insurrection, rebellion, or 
whatever one might choose to call it, was not ovef. 

Summer brought with it fresh anxieties and responsibili- 
ties, and regiments then on duty in the islands were ordered 
to join the allied forces in China. Here were men who had 
fought under the scorching sun and in the drenching rain at 
S.nttga; in the dark and tangled jungles of Luzon, and who 
were yet to fight and die before the walls of Tien Tsin and 
Peking. There were heavy hearts in old Manila when they 
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rrrikd amy-heavy hearts for inany weary days and weeks 
for the mothers, wives, sisters and sweethearts who had been 
left behind. There are some of us who will never forget the 

! 
i 

- 
night when the message came across the water telling of the 

- feufot 6ght before the walls of Tien Tsin, with its gruesome 
list of killed and wounded. 

Watching detachments leaving Manila for an expedition 
into the wilderness after insurgents, I was always impressed 
with the 6rm and manly way the men had of looking straight 
ahead. There was never any careless lounging or looking 
from side to side. I used to feel that in each man's mind 
was the same thought that was in my own-some one would 
mever come back; who in that little band would be the mark 
for an hmrgent's bullet ? 

Eighteen months spent among the Filipinos brought many 
changes in my estimate of their character and less of charity 
in my feelings. 

When we steamed out of Manila Bay, leaving behind us 
the troubled islands, it was hard to realize that we were 
M y  going home. Who, having once felt the charm of 
these Oriental countries, can forget or deny their subtle but 
ipdeacribebe fadnation 3 et, after all, the '' Land where 
uur fathers died," is the land for all true Americans. 4 41:. b e 
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THE TAKING OF HAVAX'X BY'THE BRITISH 
AND AMERICANS IN 1762. 

~~ ~ 

BT CAPIAIX FRANK R McCOY. THIRD V. S. CAVALRS. 

HE City of Havana has come by its forts and walls after T many a hard knock and through many perilous times. 
Its very shield, given by Philip 11.. "To my ever faithful 
City of Havana, the key of the Indies and of New Spain," 
tells the story, for it is surmounted by the royal crown of 
Spain and bears OIL its blue field three silver castles (La Punta. 
El Morro and La Fuerza) grouped around a golden key. 
Most of the oldest Cuban towns yere founded fyr enough 

ialpnil to give reasonable security from the Frenc and Eng- 

But even the forty and more miles to Puerto Priacipe and 
Bayamo did not save them from Morgan and his gang. The 
bays d Havana and Santiago had to have their cities; their 

lish phtes, which from the very first infested d e Antilles. 
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value was self-evident from the start, and they soon became 
th far tbe aum&t&e, dying forth OIL the boldest 

DLqoVaWquea,the first govermrof Cuba, fimn htiago,  
hirarJtrl torn,hd made the first settlement in Havana Bay,* 
bat 8 dux& time before Henm~dez tortes put in to replenish 
with sapplh and water for the aQBQ0Lc.t of Mexico. And 
rhea Haarrrdo de Soto came out as governor. redzing that 
Sadago was a long way from his ~YIT found Florida, he very 
soon chon Havana as his headq-rs to organize the expe- 
d i t h  for the amquest of his territory and the search for the 
fpbled “El Domda” The exposed village was just recover- 
h g  fiom a raid of French pirates, so he set about raising that 
solid old fort, “La Fuerza,” ‘intertsting from its charm of 
gray stone and battered walls, which seems to bear out the 
Hayma tradition of being the oldest construction of the new 
world. 

When De -to set sail on the ill-fated expedition into the 
mnth country and to his grave in the Mississippi. he left his 
wife, Inez de Bobadilla, as co-governor with Juan Rojas. It 
was from the walls of “La Fuerza” she waved him his fare- 
wll, and fa r  seven long years anxiously looked for the return 
or for the news which might tell of his fate; but she died 
without knowing it, just before the tale of the few survivors 
came by way of Mexico. 

Hardly had the good people of Havana appreciated their 
fancied d t y  when another freebooting band had the 
hardihood to lay siege to their new fort, capture it and burn 
the town. In this year of I 5 5 5 the pirates held high carnival 
in the town, while the governor dided his time in the nearby 
village of Gtlanabacos, until after six months of preparation 
he was able to &ve them oat. 

”his hard Iessbh resuIted in a strboger constntction of 
La Fuena, while the appearance in 1585 of the dreaded 
PrcmdSDrcrLtedaterrmn ed Philip 11. to place the rapidly 
growing town in a position of secority which ita importance 
.and orrtrmrl dvautqp dmnnded. His famous engineer, 

* h t b t i t y :  Fmaela ~ t a r l t a t h i a k t h b m a s t b a v e k c n t h e o r i g -  
i . . 1 ~ a a m a t h a y 4 o o r ~  
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Juan Bauti8to AntonelX, came &t in 1589, planned and con- 
structd the old formme8 of La Puna and M o m .  El Mono 
crowned the scarped point over the entrance to the harbor, 
and shored its imposing fmnt so far to the open sea, that for 
neprlgtwo hundred years the pkatesof all nations, the French, 

r 
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the Duf& and the English fleets, in eager anticipation of cap- 
turing the great base, or of intercepting the Spanish treasure 
ship, sailed up with baldness, but always away again on 
viewing the strong gray walls. 

Philip now gave the city its charter and Havana became 
tbeoammarcl41 e cenkr of the Spanish-American dominions 
a d  the caUing place of the Spanish galleons bearing silver 
from Mexico and the treumres of New Spain. These treas- 
ureddpe cctUected during the year in her spacious harbor 

THE TAKING OF HA VA NA . "3 

and waited for the winds of September to bear them to Spain 
under the annual convoy sent out for the purpose. 

The first formidable deet to threaten Hal-ana was that of 
the famous Dutch Admiral Pie de Palo, who in 1628 cap- 
tured the treasure deet from Mexico, thus putting into the 
coffers of the Dutch East Indian Company over three mil- 
lions of dollars, besides the loot for himself and men. But 
although he blockaded the harbor, the formidable forts 
seemed too much for his fleet, and his landing parties were 
fiercely repelled. This attempt frightened the Spanish king 
into ordering troops from Mexico and walling the city 
against land attack. 

As early as 1648, with far-seeing eye, the naval station 
was removed from Vera CIVZ, and Hai-ana became the first 
naval station of the new world. 

During the time of the Protectorate, Cromwell cast his 
envious eyes upon this city, which not only was the port of 
refuge for his enemies. but a menace to the rapidly increas- 
ing British-American possessions and commerce. 

During the wars of the Austrian succession, Admirals 
Hossier, Vernon and Knowles came with hopes of taking the 
place, but the garrison was always found on the alFrt. and 
the formidable name and look of El Morro and other forts 
made them pass by to seek for prey on the high seas. 

The capture of Havana and the attending paralysis of 
Spanish power in the new world =-as not only the pet 
scheme of Cromwell and of many other strong, far-seeing 
men in England, but for fifty years preceding the American 
Revolution it was a burning topic in the colonies. With the 
Frenchman in Quebec and the Spaniard in Havana. the 
colonials saw themselves between the sword and the wall. 
After the fall of Louisburg and Quebec. however, both in 
England and in America, the problem of the day was the 
taking of Havana. Burke wrote strongly on the subject and 
Benjamin Franklin, who was then in England. wrote a 
pamphlet advocating both the acquisition of Canada and the 
Antilles. The greater and elder Pitt. however. \vas the 
prime force, and with all his energy and determination, pre- 
pared for the struggle which he foresaw was imminent. His 
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pt9. were prepxed h.rrm d o u s  nports, some of which 
had been canpiled since Gromwell's time, but the basis of 
his plan was that of Admiral Knowles, who had recently 
visited Havana on his return from Jamaica, and who had 

'takem copiocu notesonthestmngth and resoibrces of the city, 
md had even been able, in spite of the Spanish jealous 
gaadhg, to t&e complete plans of the forts aad defenses. 
At thia good, ripe time Pitt's masterful rays overreached 

the namm haricop of the king and his other ministers, and 
he m a  forad to resign just as he was bringing the war with 
the French to a triumphad eloee, leaving a narrow king, with 
astupidministar , to find themselves threatened by the family 
compact of the Barrrbons,-which had been signed in August 
d I@X. Hod P i t t d e d  ant his plans, war would have been 
decked at on- the Spanish trtasure convoy would most 
d y  have been intercepted, and a winter campaign under- - against Eavana. But the new Premier, Lord Bute. 
beat about the bush in a stupid way, and the fleet which was 
amembled at Portsmouth under Sir George Pocock wasted 
amy the winter season, whilst Spain invaded the kingdom 
of Porhagd, then ,@lied to England. 

Carlots 111. had rerrlized fully that Havana would be a 
point of and before signing the offensive and defen- 
sive alliance with England's enemy, had sent Field Marshal 
Don Juan de Rad0 to Havana as governor, and furnished 
him 6th a command of 10,000 well equipped troops. The 
Marquis of Real Trasporte was sent along with his deet of 
twelve ship and four frigates to assist in the defense of the 
port. Ordm were given to perfect the defenses of the place. 
and qec ia l ly  to f d y  the commanding hills of Cabafia. 
H e  was & d d  to fom- a oo\1pcil of war with the commander 
of the fleet and other officers of both the land and naval forces. 
d to erercise all precaution and watchfulness in order to 

As Cuba was an agricultural country on a small scale, 
there were yearly W t s ,  and theee were made up by situ. 
doe, annual lequioitionr d e  by the captains-general upon 
the vicaoys of Mexico and Peru. The aituados in I 761 were 

by twa ships of war, the R d u  and M e d o ,  which 

.. 
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brought the acting viceroys of Mexico and Pen en route to 
Spain, rho remained in’ Havana during the siege and formed 
part of the cotlpcil of defense. The transports bore also a 
large number of convicts from Mexico, who were brought to 
work upon the contemplated fortifications. On their arrival 
in Havana a number of them were sick and dying with a dis- 
ease new to the country, which was called “black vomit,” and 
has come down to us as yellow fever. The introduction of 
this fever into Havana was a terrible calamity, for it spread 
rapidly among the non-immune population, and in that first 
epidemic more than .3,000 persons died before the first of 

The crews of the squadron also snffered tembly. From that 
time until the second year of the present American interven- 
tion, mvana has never been f ree  from yellow fever. This 
epidemic certainly had its deet upon the former good inten- 
tions of Prado to make ready for the coming siege, withal he 

0 -  

’- October, among them 2,000 of the recently amved troops. f 

seemed to be imbued with the idea that Havana was impreg- 
nable, for ther6 is a remark that is remembered against him: 

I .. a 
“It won’t be my luck to be attacked by the English,” which e 8  

he wont to ejaculate to the cotlpcil of defense, the call- 
ing togethe of +hi& seems to have been the only precaution 
that he took 

The English government, h d l y  persuaded that war with 
Spain .IU inevitable, debrmrn * ed to adopt Pitt’s original 
plan, and as there was already an English army in the An- 
tilles under General Monckton, Admiral Pocock was ordered 
to join facceswith him, os it was boldly assumed that he had 
already accomplished the mission of conquering the French 
Antilleq bhrthique and Tobago. In order to distract the 
rrttention of the allies from Havana, the rumor was circu- 
lated that the faras were destined to San Domingo. Orders 
were sent to General Monckton in Martinique, to have his 
foroes ready for the arrival of Admiral Pocock. The authori- 
ties of Jamaica and the American colonies were to prepare 
two divisions af two thousand and four thousand men re- 
spectively. At the same time four thousand regular infantry 
joined the squadron at Portsmouth under the commander-in- 
chief of the land forces of the expedition, Lieutenaot-Gen- 
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era1 George Keppel. For some time there had been a 
lamentable partisanship injuring both army and navy, and 
the Tories claimed that this expedition was gotten up for 
the benefit of the Keppel family ; for not only was the com- 
mander-in-chief of this family, but his third in command was 
his brother, Sir William Keppel, while the commodore of 
the fleet was his younger brother, Augustus. The father of 
the brothers had come over from Holland with William and 
Mary, and had been the head of this strong family, which 
has furnished so many distinguished sons to the army and 
navy. 

The vacillating policy of the government had retarded 
the departure of the expedition for tropical service until the 
fifth of March, when the squadron sailed, composed of four 
ships of the line, one frigate, thirty transports. nineteen pro- 
vision ships, and nine ladened with artillery and munitions. 
A violent storm separated the ships, but they were luckily 
assembled again in the Barbadoes on the 20th of April. 
Here the Earl of Albemarle received letters from General 
Jlonckton informing him of the success of the British army 
in Martinique and Guadaloupe. The squadron not only rode 
safely through the storm, but also escaped the strong French 
squadron under Admiral de Blenac, which had conducted a 
relief expedition to Martinique, but had arrived too late to 
save it. The Frenchman then set sail for Cape Frances, 
where he was blockaded by a part of the British fleet, while 
Pocock and Albemarle made a junction with Monckton and 
the forces from Jamaica, and sailed north through Mono 
Passage to Mole St. Nicholas, where they were soon joined 
by the squadron which had been blockading Blenac. 

In the very interesting and truthful journals of a staff 
officer of the Earl of Albemarle and of his chief engineer, 
Colonel Yackeller, republished recently by Dr. Edward 
Everett Hale, it is stated that the appearance of the English 
fleet before Havana was a surprise, and that the garrison of 
that city did not even know that war had been declared. 
This probably arose from the fact that the British ship 
Dublin captured the Spanish dispatch boat, which was carry. 
ing the declaration of war, and the orders of Carlos 111. to 
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his gcwermr hi the htillea and M d c o .  A Spanish diary 
and d of the local histaries make mention of a Cuban 

who made his way from Jamaica to Havana With 
the xmws of the greot wsr preparation being made there. 

caapled with hope of pardon for notorious deeds. 
Bat the ClPtain-Geperrrl not only treated him shabbily, but 
thom@tbisnarrrafairy* What ismore strange ishis 
&q&icd trartmGnt of the news that had also come overland 
from Admiral B1.lmc. informing him of the signing of the 
family OOmpPct and of the sailing of the British squadron. 
Ee.toa&ed a haven in Havana for his fleet. Prado re- 
haad this to the Frenchman until he should get direct orders 
fran hi. king. The unknown staflt oficer of the command- 
ing general tell8 of the approach of the fleet to Havana in 

“ A f q  07, r761.-The &t under the command of Sir 
6eatrge P- Knight of the Bath, Admiral of the Blue, 
ate, eodstmg of nineben ships of the line, about eighteen 
fdgatm, slopes, bomb vessels, with near one hundred and 
Hty trursports, having on board ro,ooo troops, under the 
axunand of the Earl of Albemarle, Lieutenant-General, 
etc., left Cape Vicob on the northwest of Hispianola this 

the miling d this great fleet in seven divisions, through the 
old a t d t s  of the Bahama, an undertaking far superior to 
mything we know of in our timea or read of in the past, as 
few shi care to go through this passage at any time, much 
l e u 4 2  a fleet, destitute of pilots that possessed any knowl- 
edge of it, and almost of any information of the passage that 
umld be relied on. Yet the admiral, feeling the importance 
of the the this passage would save, and animated by a zeal- 
ous zed far the service of his king and country, pursued his 
plan with that cheerftllness, coolness and intrepidity which 
IS Pecrrtipr to himself, and with which he has ever success- 
fully exumted every commission committed to his trust. 
ei%otsrr, smaller veseels and even the great ships’ boats 
were (Itot ahead, and 80 distributed on both shores, with 
mu91 proper and well adapted signals for day and night, that 

hamdous an uadertakin but alm& ensured our success. 
We were often in sight of the  keys or shoals on each side. 

. 

Like Jaquea LuStte, the enteqnishg rover had patriotic 0 

t h s ~ r o r d s :  

. 

day. The plan being settled, and all orders distributed for ., 

natdyreumciledeveryonetothedangexsandrisk of so I 
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" J i  A-The A h ,  f&te, chased and in sight of the 
deet toak a Spnisb frigate of twenty-four guns, called the 
m, aud a (Impuer vessel of eighteen guns. Both engaged . him for about near half an hour. A brig and a schooner 
were .Is0 taken that were of their company, and h,ad sailed 
from the Hsvana ten days before for timber for the king, 
from a small port on the cast. By these we learned the 
date of security the Havana was in, the Spaniards not even 
knowing of the declaration of war, and we also learned that 
fourteen sail of men-of-war of the line lay there, some of 
which were ready for the sea." 

The m d n g  of the 6th of June the squadron was sud- . 
dedy discovered some twelve miles eastward of'the harbor 
entrance. Everything had been well planned aboard the 
ilat for the landing. Commodore Keppel was to cover the 
kpding on Bacamao Beach, some seven miles east of the 
Morro, while the Admiral went with the rest of the fleet off 
the harbor to blocltade the port, and in order to draw the at- 
teation of the enemy, took with him all of his supply ships 
ad transports, whose troops had been transferred durirlg 
the night to the war ships covering the landing. This was 
.ooampliahed moet succeshlly without the loss of a man. 
and before 3 in the afternoon most of the army was ashore, 

hg foroe under General Elliott, assisted by the guns of 
tht fiat, had captured the fort at the mouth of the Cojimar 
R h r ,  and had driven the raw troops who had opposed him 
through the gap of the Cojimar River to Gunabacoa, which 
be captured the next day and where he made his permanent 
amp; so that his outposts covered the left bank of the be- 
sieging force as it advanced upon the Morro, and during the 

In the city all was confusion. and the Captain General was 
athirdts'end. H e  now realized the bad condition of his 
fortidcotions and the deficiency of the armament, owing to 
the do-nothing policy of the previous year. One would think 
that the Spaniads, after a thousand years of backing into 

iertire that purely on the defensive is surely fighting to a 
bittef end. 

. 

.. 
. 

ad advancing along the beach toward Morro. The cover- Y 
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tbdr holes, bndger-like, and waiting to be pulled out, would a 
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Most of the dispositions made by the Governor and his 
council were for passive defense. The ships, although com- 
manded by most able captains, were not given a chance at 
the bulky English fleet of transports and supply.ships. They 
were unmanned and dismantled. Two hundred sailors were 
sent to the Morro to form the staying part of that garrison. 
and Don Luis de Velasco was put in command of that fortress. 
The heavy ordnance of the ships was mounted in the Jforro. 
the Punta, and along the city walls. Sot  satisfied with ren- 
dering the ships temporarily useless, all hope of active defense 
on water was taken away by stretching a boom across the 
mouth of the harbor from the Punta to. the Mono, and in 
addition sinking three large ships, the ,Veptuno, .-Isis and 
Etrrope. in the channel. The ships' captains. fortunately, 
seemed to have the confidence of the Governor, foinot only 
was Velasco charged with the defense of Jlorro, but La Punta 
and the city gates were put in command of other naval offi- 
cers. and Captain Don Juan Jladaraigo, of the .jiptuno, was 
made -1cting Governor of that part of the island'away from 
the field of operations. 

At the beginning of the'siege the effective force of the city 
and its forts consisted of about 4,000 regulars, some' 800 ma- 
rines, 2.000 sailors from the fleet, and I ,400 militia. Appeals 
for help were sent to SLntiago, Santo Doming0 and Jlexico. 
After the first confusion came a reaction, and the Cubans 
especially were filled with enthusiasm, and cheerfully fur- 
nished supplies, money and men. The rich planters sent in 
their slaves to the city, and the Governor promised freedom 
to those who fought bravely. All of the old men, women 
and children were ordered out af the city, and it is a sight 
which is still told in the Havana families of the sad prdces- 
sioas leaving the city gates in charge of the bishop and the 
priests, the old men canying their treasures, the women their 
children, the priests and nuns bearing the sacred figures and 
relics from the churches. 

The hill of Cabaiia was recognized at once by both Eng- 
lish and Spanish as the key to the position, as it commanded 
El Morro, the harbor and the city. A report to this effect 
had once been made to Cromwell by one. Major Jacob Smith, 
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and still later to Pitt, by Admiral Knowles; and for the 
SPrmkrQ, Antonel& the builder of El Mom and La Punta. 
bad’given warning two hundred years before, that he who 
held Cdmfia would have the town. The citizens had felt so 

d s  excuses of two centuries, “lack of funds,” were accepted 
ritliarrt murmurs, although Cam was especially ordered 
faddkd by &doe 111. It was impossible to remedy in a day 
thecrimind ne&ence of years, and no time was given by 
the Eo- to repair the neglected positions. Seamen and 

endeavored to throw up some defenses on CabaZIa 
heights, but &range to say, the Junta of Defense on the 12th 
aaderedthe- ‘on of the .hastily erected fort, abandon- 
ing the three hundred men to the mercy of the British. This 
?IM quickly taken advantage ‘of by Colonel Guy Carleton at 
the hed of his grenadiers, an4 from this moment the British 

mlrlm of the situation/ A strong redoubt was trans- 
formed from the hasty Spaniqh work and formed the left of 
the 6rst parallel. 

aimed to have appreciated the 
vrloe of this padtion, but h queer reasoning was that to 
have held it he would have h+d to put in a large force of his 
beat troops, and then if the fort should be taken, he would 
torre all these valuable mea. /As it was, he kept the regulars 
witbin the walls of the city, +here they were never of any 
use, and the active fightind was done by the slaves and 
amntry militirr, which he haa no hesitancy in sacrificing. 
With seven hundred of t h 4  irregulars and slaves, a half- 
hersbed attempt was made to k p t u r e  Cabah, but the attack 
ma8 fepuhed by the working parties in the fort, the Spanish 
low about 300 killed, wounded and captured, while the 
bedegem bad only ten men killed and wounded. 
A foothold being had at CabafIa, and the plan being made 

f a  attack on Morro, it was decided to draw the enemy’s at- 
tention.to the land defenses of the city, and Colonel William 
Horn with three hundred light infantry and two battalions 
et- * r p ~  detached to land at Chorera. about five 
miiem to the cmrt of the town. This also secured a g d  
rrta supply froan the Alemndarts River, the navy people 
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carryhgitto the besiegers of Morro. Colonel Howe, although 
hehadbeen compbow - for gallantry in the taking of Quebec, 
lived through this siege without being distinguished for more 
than holding hia own; not from a lack of bravery, but he 
loved his ease; and after taking a favorable position on a 
commanding hill two miles to the west of the city gates, he 
aat down and waited for m e t h i n g  to tarn up, just ;iS he did 
in Nem York and PhiladcJ$hia, when he was the Sir William 
Hone of our Revolotion. Having George I. for his grand- 
Mer, accounts for his being pushed forward. But there 
was a singdar lack of the. spirit of initiative shown by the 
other English commanders. The climate must have had a 
good deal to do with it, for the division at Guanabacoa was 
under the command of that General George Augustus Elliott, 
who was best known to fame as the "Dog and Defender of 
Gihaltar" in its long siege. 
, On the part of the Spaniards there was a number of irreg- 
ulars under the command of leading Cubans, notable Jose 
Antonio Gomez, known in Cuban song and story as "Pope 
Antonio." H ~ E  body of horsemen captured their arms from 
the enemy and continued during the entire siege to harass 
and worry the s t S  regdam. He had the sad fate of being 
the victim of disgruntled jealousy on the part of the Spanish 
Governor and his subordinate, Colonel Caro, who com- 
manded the Guanabacoa district. After all his good work 
(hro nlievedhim from command before the siege was over, 
and he is said to have died of a broken heart. Another bold 
chief of Cuban volunteers was Don Luis Aguiar, who 
worried the --going Colonel Howe, and at one time cap- 
tured his battery on Priacipe Hill, spiked the guns and 
carried off the inmates as prisoners. This activity on the 
part of the Cuban volunteers kept the city in communication 
with the umntry and decided the British commander to de- 
vote his eneqies to the siege of Morro. 

The development of the siege plan at the Morro was very 
slow. The throaing up of the bttcries by the non-accli- 
mated soldiem and pailors was most laborious and often cost 
two and three mem a day, who died from mere heat and 
fatigue. The whole plateau east of the Morro is rough dog 
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toothdotrtaopprng * e& few yards, and the want of 
euth the besiegers greatly. 

After thesquadron from Jamaica had joined, convoying 
great -of cotton to England. the use of cotton bales in 
lieu of sand bags suggested itself to the Chief Engineer, Col- 
onel MacMlar. "his proved a happy idea, especially in the 
redoubt at C a w  where the earth was not scarce. The 
next time the British saw these used in warfare was when 
they on the wrong side of them at New Orleans. It is 
said that General Jackson got the idea from the siege of 
H8- 

Before the end of June, Don Luis Vicente de Velasco, the 
commander of the Morro, %ad proved himself the right 
man. He showed a singular judgment and dauntless cow- 
rrge. 

Although the soft masonry walls were tumbling down 
about his ears, Velasco had aroused such enthusiasm and 
Spirit in the gadson that wonders were done, and up until 
the h s t  of July he had the advantiige of fire and seriously 
ntardcd the opening of the large batteries so laboriously 
con&m&d by the British. Again Admiral Pocock came to 
the relief of the army with a suggestion that he should make 
a W attack by sea, SO as to draw Velasco's attention from 
'the land side. Orders were given by the Admiral to pre- 
pan the Cbbrid& of eighty guns, the Drugou of seventy- 
four and the Marbvrongh of seventy-four, to go against the 
Morm, while the Stirling C u t k  of seventy guns was ordered 
under sail to cover the anchoring of the ships. Captain 
Hemey, who had distinguished himself against the French 
early in the war, and had SO ably covered the landing at Ca- 
bnaq volunkered for this perilous command. 

On the b t  of July, as soon as the sea-breeze came in, the 
ahip ran in cloae to the Morro Castle and started a fight, 
which lasted until 2 o'clock in the afternoon. giving the land 
batterh an uninterrupted opportanity of dismounting most 
of the guns on that side. Velasco realized his advan- 
tage over &ips. d they were unable to elevate their guns 
to 40 any cakderable damage, while this very advantage of 
devathn gave Velsaoo his chance, and before noon the Cam- 

. 
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&&&and &upm were almost dismantled. The La Punta 
Fort brought such a strong crossfire to bear upon the ships 
that by 2 o'clock in the aftetnoon, after seven hours of the 
hottest &e on both sides, they were dragged out to sea. 
Captain Googtree, of the C.mbsi&t, was killed, and I 57 were 
killed and wounded on the three vessels. All that day and 
night the English batteries continued their fire with such 
good results that the merlins of the east curtain of Morro 
wall Plmost entirely demolished and only two or three 
gups were able to keep up a slow bat resolute fire. 

On the night of May 1st Velasco put large parties of 
slaves to work, and threw up barricades and sand bags and 
remounted a number of his guns, so that the English again 

. found themselves outweigh& by the Morro batteries. By 
the night of the 2nd they were obliged to suspend the attack 
to fight the fire on the-great battery. Again on the follow- 
ing day, in spite of the precautions taken, Velasco's fire was 
resumed with such Violence that he again set fire to the great 
battery, and, in spite of every endeavor to save it, in a few 
hours the flames entirely destroyed what had taken seven- 
teen days of work of 500 men to construct, naturally causing 

' them great discouragement and disappointment, for Mbe- 
marle had made remarks about dining in the Gov- 
emor-Genera"s palace on the first day of July. His aide-de- 
camp about this time Ktites very feelingly: 

"Jdy &.-The M o m  was now found to be tougher 
work and the Spaniards more resolute than was at first. 
imagined. Om people grew fatifled by the heat and hard 
labor, and the want of watet neiu them was a sensible dis- 
tnss, and the disappointment of the Mom0 not being reduced 
do speedily as at first they were made to hope, helped to 

the spirits of weak and low minds, but we found 
every want relieved and amply made up for by the Admiral's 
attention, not only to supply every article that could be 
asked, but by his own sagacity foreseeing, and his precaution - prddingeverythingwecouldwant. T h e 4 , m m e n  

- eqected from America wefe very much wished for and much 
~ t e d ,  but even this the Admiral lessened our thoughts of 
by -ping seamen with us, exclusive of every other labor 
the ship6 undertook for us." 
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The very thorough cdperation of the army and navy at 
this time was productive of not only good feeling, but the 
very great success of the combined operations of the English 
armies and fleets for many years thereafter, and its effect has 
lasted until the present day. 

With the continued use of great numbers of slaves, 
Velasco kept remounting his cannon and providing for their 
protection, and up until the middle of the month his fire was 
superior to that of the besiegers. This forced Colonel Mac. 
keller to plan a number of new works absolutely necessary 
to carry out. The situation was desperate, for this increased 
the labor to such a great extent that a large part of it had to 
be done by the English troops, whereas heretofore they had 
been saved for fighting, while labor was saved them by jO0 

or 600 slaves brought from Jamaica and Jlartinique. For 
the last twenty days there had been no rain: the rigors of 
the climate caused the sickhess to increase. so much that 
Albemarle was obliged to reduce his outposts and contract 
his lines. The great heat and the lack of water and provisions 
caused great suffering even to the well ones. for they had 
double the work, due to the fewer fit for it. As the summer 
advanced the sailormen had fears of the approaching hurri- 
cane season, and began to cast about for harbors of refuge. 
It has always been considered one of the causes of boasting 
in the British navy that this fleet was able to stand off so 
long from this rock-bound coast. The Bay of Jlariel was 
selected by the Admiral for his haven, and on sending the 
Hampfon and the Dcjancc to reconnoiter the harbor, they 
found there a Spanish frigate of twenty-four guns, called the 

were captured after simply a show of resistance. In view of 
all these contingencies, every one, from the commander-in- 
chief down, exerted himself with his best zeal. Approaches 
were made by saps on the south and east sides of Jlorro, and 
on the 20th a lodgment was made in a covered way, which 
was soon in their possession. 

The ditch of the Morro was found to be a serious obstacle. 
It varied from seventy to ninety feet deep, and was forty 
feet broad. The filling it was impracticable, except by 

lingcancc, and another smaller boat called the Jars. These - 
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mining. This was -to with great success, no at- 
being made, as the Spanish chief tempt at 

enghwer claimed that there were no proper facilities for it. 
These great advantages of the English were gained during 
the abeence from command of Vefasco. He had been 1 

r0tmd.d on the 16th of July by a spent ball and had gone 
to the city for treatment. The garrison seemed heartless 
.dtlring his absence and the Morro hardly gave signs of be- 
ing defended until his return. Seeing the inaction of the 
spnnkrds, though they did not know of the true cause, great 

were made by the English for the final assault. 
The miners had done a brilliant piece of work, and had 
gutten under the northeast bastion near the sea, the only 
point when it was possible to get to the foot of the scarped 
d The sea end of the ditch was closed by a wall twenty 
or thirty feet in height, to prevent surprises from boats, and 
the miners, one at a time, reached the foot of the scarped 
wall by this means, a feat  which would not have been possi- 
ble at any mer point except by rope ladders. 

When Vetas00 returned to command, the east curtains 
and bastions we= a pile of ruins, and holding out much 
longer did not setm possible ; but his return brought back 
the saving spirit to the garrison, and they began to clamor 
far a chance at the enemy. Velasco had been insisting for 
two weeks that there should be a determined attack in the 
field with troops from the city, showing the council of de- 
fense that it was impossible to hold out longer if the works 
and mines of the enemy were not destroyed. Prado finally 
gave the order for a surprise attack, hoping to so discourage 
the enemy that they would he forced to raise the siege. 

Before daylight on the morning of the 22d, over I,jm 
men formed in three divisions under the command of Don 
Juan Lujan, disembarked at the foot of the Morro, and at- 
tacked the advanced posts at daybreak. Captain Stuart of 
the Royals, was on duty, and with'his picket of thirty men 
rcccived them bo warmly that they were detained long 
enough for Colonel Guy Carleton to get together a hundred 
miner8 and the Third Battalion of the Americans of the 
King, .ad #KIP obliged the Spaah& to give way, driving 
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them on every side into the water and into the boats. Poor 
-es of the native militia, slaves, and some seamen, left 
about fotir hundred dead upon the spot and seventy prisoners. 
hbny more were driven into the sea and about one hundred 
and Wty drowned in attempting to swim across the channel. 
Many of the Spaniards were killed by the heavy fire from 
their own lines and ships. The second detachment sallied 
around the salient angle of the Morro to attack the miners 
and sa- working from the glacis. They were repulsed 
in a short time, while the third, which was to attack the 
Cabah, found the defenders prepared to receive them and 
retired without any further attempt. The English lost 
niaety, killed and wound@. Brigadier-General Carleton 
waa wounded by a small shot which broke his arm. His loss 
was a great one to the English, as he had to return to Eng 
land. His next appearance on the American stage was as 
Governor of Canada in the early days of the Revolution. 

If this attack had been a determined one and made by an 
equal force of Spanish regulars, there would have been good 
chr;ncCs of success, which probably would have caused the 
English general to raise thwiege, for his forces were now so 
reduced by sickness (over 8,000 soldiers and sailors in hos- 
pital) that they seemed to be in very much the same melan- 
choly and dejected condition_las were the American troops 
just before the fall of Santiago. But the same sort of -good 
luck was with them, for the end was near. On the 28th the 
troops expected from America, which were so much wished 
for, and **much wanted,” arrived. There was great joy in 
the British camps, and the failing spirits revived. This 
American expeditios consisted of about 4,000 men under 
General Lyman, of Connecticut, composed mostly of Massa- 
chuaetts and Connecticat men, with about a thousand men 
from New York under Brigadier-General Burton. Many of 
thmq like General Burton and General Israel h t n a m ,  had 
seen service in the French and Indian wars, and were to give 
the benefit of their experience during the Revolution. 

landed on the west side to reinforce Colonel Howe, whose 
force was I#) weakened from sickness that they were not in 
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condition to defend themselv&, while the main body was put 
in position to pnss home the assault on El Morro, as the 
mines were about ready to do their work. Velasco was mak- 
ing a hopeless fight, and he knew it, for before returning to 
the command of the fortress he had reaived the last rites of 
the Church, as though Preparing for sure death. The Earl 
of Albemarle appncioted the heroic valor of the commander 
d El Marro, and before giving orders for the assault he wrote 
a frank note, worthy of the days of chivalry, explaining the 
situation, which made the taking of the fortress inevitable, 
and inviting him to avoid the results of the assault by sur- 
rendering the Morro, leaving to him the stipulations for the 
surrender. Velasco refused to take advantage of it, but 
although ready to die at his post, he put the question to 
Rado, and demanded a peremptory order that should instruct 
him what to do -der the circumstances. It was impossible 
to get dehite orders or answers from h d o ,  and on the 30th 
there.- no need of any. The gods of war made the issue. 
At midday on the 30th. while the garrison was at breakfast, 
they were thrown into confusion by the explosion of the 
mines. All was ready on the outside to take advantage of 
the breach, and General Keppel was in personal command, 
with Lieutenant-colonel Stuart in charge of the immediate 
atmaul- column of 650 men from the following regiments: 
Royals, American Marksmen, Thirty-fifth, Ninetieth, a q i  the 
s.pPen. Lieutenant Charles Forbes, of the Royals, led the 
‘my thmgh the breach and putting to flight the small body 
of men which Velrww, was able to get there midst the con- 
fusion. He had also given orders to guard all the exits, and 
to man the difterent barricades which led to the flag-staff on 
the main tower. Here he took his stand, while his lieuten- 
ants, Marqu& Gondlez, De Phaga  and Captain Montes, 
bravely defended the borricad es. Rut the guards to the exits 
demrbd, leaving open the way for a large number of seamen 
and artillery troop6, who fied to the channel shore, leaving 
Vsksao and his bmpeo-with less than 200 men to fight 
tothe death. Pdrraga and all his men fell in a hand to hand 
Wt, and the British came forward with a rush, carrying the 
other barricrdcs and stvrotlnding the hastily thrown up bar- 
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rieades at the foot of the i3ag-d. where Velasco, sword in 
hand, seemed determined to sell his life dearly. Albemarle' 
€tad given orders to spare him. if possible, but in the onslaught 
he w a ~  shot twice through the breast and mortally wounded, 
and soon after the Marques GonAez was killed while clasp- 
ing the Spanish standard to his breast. Genera1 Keppel, after 
lliuging the British colors to the breeze, sought the dying 
Velpsco to pay him every attention. and conceded his only 
request, which was to return to Havana to die, and one of the 
colonels of General Keppel's st# accompanied him. The 
following day Velasco died, leaving his name high in the roll 
of Spanish heroes. He was buried with all the funeral honors 
which the state of the city would permit, and the Earl of 
A l M e  paid a noble tribth of respect to his memory by 
suspending hostilities on that day and answering in his camps 
the last salute over his grave. 

When the Spanish king, Don Carlos III., heard of the de- 
fense made by Velasco, he showed to the nation his appre- 
ciation of his valor by making his brother and heir a grandee 
of Spain, with the title of Visconde del Morro and an appro- 
priate pension to keep up the title. There was a royal 
decne published o r d e n g  that there should always be in 
the Spanish Aimada a ship named after him. The national 
appmchtion of Velssco is so high that this order has always 
been observed. The last. Don Xu& de Vdasco, was sunk in 
Manila Bay by Admiral Dewey. 

Notwithstanding the fall of the Morro, the city could still 
put up a good defense, for it was well provisioned, still in 
touch with the rest of the island, and receiving reinforce- 
ments and supplies daily. La h n t a  was in condition to dis- 
pute the entrance to the harbor, and behind its walls were 
the real defenses of Havana, the regular .Spanish troops, 
which up to this time had not been given a show. It  was 
rr?lllited on both sides that the English troops could not 
stand the remainder of the tropical, sickly summer. There 
was a probability of relief from the French fleet, and the citi- 
zen8 were most hopefd and determined. Even the indeci- 
sive Prado cheered up and gave out in a boastful way that 
the enamp's advance would be fought foot by foot. 

.-*.. .. , .  
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But the English were so encouraged by the fresh troops 
from America, and so uplifted by the taking of Morro, that 
their determination was too much for the puffed-up Captain- 
General and his boasted courage. A string of strong bat- 
teries was lined up on the Cabaiia heights to batter La Punta 
and La Fuerza, and to drop an occasional demoralizing shell 
into the city. The chief engineer laid his lines to develop 
the weak points on the land side, and on this show of aggres- 
sion the English general, on the 10th of August, made 
demand for the surrender of the city. Prado still showed 
signs of sentimental bravery, and dramatically refused. but 
on the following morning when eleven batteries of guns and 
mortars boomed out defiance and demoralization from the 
Cabaiia heights, the Captain-General weakened and lost no 
time in raising the white flags in a most Chinese way. even 
breaking them out from the tops of the vessels in the harbor. 

The deporalization of the o5cials roused the greatest 
disgust in the city among the Cubans, and Prado. seeing 
signs of mutiny, gave orders for a general disarmament. es- 
cusing himself by a statement of lack of powder and muni- 
tions, both of which were in abundance. There were other 
weak-kneed reasons, which later on at his trial told strongly 
against him. But in spite of popular opposition, the Captain 
General, seconded by the JIarquCs del Real Transporte of 
the fleet, signed and sealed articles of that most dishonorable 
capitulation. 

Don Luis Xguiar, at the head of the volunteers and many 
indignant citizens, took to the brush and joined the Spanish 
commander, Don Juan Madariago, whom they proclaimed 
Captain-General. And for the year of the occupation these 
irregulars so womcd the English that they never held much 
outside of Havana, although in the articles of capitulation, 
Havana, Jfatanza, and that part of the island lying to the 
west, were surrendered. The English commanders had no 
cause for complaint. The loot was comforting, and besides 
there were honor and glory for all from home. London was 
enthusiastic over the trade possibilities, and the colonies felt 
safe at last from the French in.the north, and free from the 
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mc1311cc of the Spanhrd to the south. The field was now 
open for political fights with the mother country. 
There is a satisfaction in knowing that the vainglorious 

C.ptpin-Gend and his confrere. the Admiral, were given 

found them guilty of all sorts of charges made by the offi- 
cials and Citizens of Havana, and they were condemned to be 

but which was commuted by the King to ten years of 
exile and loes of all rank and emoluments. 

Although the good citizens of Havana fully realized the 
weaham and cowardice of their Spanish chiefs, it did not 
make them turn to their new governors nor appreciate them, 
altbou& the avil rule of the Earl of Albemarle and that of 
his successor and brother, Sir William Keppel, were acknowl- 
edged by dl to have been just and light compared to the old. 

. The friction and congeniality between the Latin and North- 
erner dmys evident. Again and again the people of 
Havana petitioned the Spanish court to “return and place us 
under the smooth yoke of your vasdage, in which we were 
born.” The mmxmstmcted feeling was rampant, and the . 
old SpniSa bishop was found a most zealous patriot in 
expmdng it until the noble Earl lost his temper and shipped 
himtoFlorida 

In rpite d-the friction between government and people, 
work ab lasting ben& was turned out. For the first time 
the port of Havana was thrown open to the commerce of the 
wadd, and .he throve EO mightily in that one year of fair 
play that never again were the Spaniards able to wholly 
enforce the m w  restrictions of the ante-bellum days. 
sads ob appreciation of good government were sown, which 
M y  grew into the first detcrmined opposition to Spanish 
mkule. In spite of dl this, the returning Spaniards in the 
fdloving July were welcomed with open arms, and the city 
was given over to fiestas and sentimental rejoicing. 
A de6nite peace had been decked on Febxuary IO, 1763, 

by nhich France ceded to England Nova Scotia. Canada and 
the country east of the Middppi. as well as Cape Breton, 

d y  the privilege of fishing on the Newfoundland 
?mnh In the West Indies they gave up Dominica, San 

. 
. their just deserb, for on their return to Spain courts-martial .. 

* 
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V i i t e  and Tobago, and on the coast of Africa ceded the 
Senegal Rivexmd Gorea 

&gland surrendered the a t y  of Havana and the con- 
quered portion ok the &land to Spain, in exchange for which 
Spain ceded Flcaidp and all that temtory to the east and 
southeast of the Mississippi, abandoned her Newfoundland 
firhtnp. rights, dd 8r;antcd to the British the privilege of 

onduras. As a compensation for the loss ---3 of Flodda, S secured from France by private arrange- 
rnent what nmBined of the Louisiana Territory, which 
proved, however, more of a burden than a benefit to Charles 
III. Madla, which had been captured soon after Havana, 
was also returned to Spain, for which she agreed to pay four 
millions of d o h ,  but Sir Vfilliam Draper, the British com- 
mander, wore oud his life in the endeavor to obtain the sum 
promised. i 

Carlos III., klizing fully what Havana meant to Spanish 
commerce, deterqined to profit by the lessons of the siege. 
The Viceroy of Mexico was called upon for v&t sums, which 
were put into the p a t  fortresses of Cabaiia, Ataris and Prin- 
ape, shown to be$he weakest spots in the defense of the city. 
Qnce more H a d  was declared impregnable ; although as 
early as 1817, wh6n General Andrew Jackson swooped down 
on Florida, he loqted across from Pensacola, determined to 
take Havana if his unwarranted holding of that place should 
provoke war. He even sent his aide-de-camp, Lieutenant 
Godsden, afterwads General Gadsden, over to Havana to 
make report on and draw plans of the fortifications. 

Since that tim4 there have been many calculating glances 
cast at Havana by! American soldiers and sailors, and those 
-who, !since the Addcan intervention, have had an opportu- 
nity of studying the vast field works, well planned and laid 
oat for our receptb in 1898, realize that the snap-shot cry of 
"On to Havaoa!" was just as rash a one as the 'On  to Rich- 
mond!" shout of he Bull Run days. The providential corn- 
ing in by way of the back door, Santiago, is a special cause 
d bitterners to the Spaniards, who for three years had been 
pnprting for another dege of Havana. 

! 
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ATHLETIC T R A I S I S G  FOR CAVALRI'. 

URISG the '70's and 'So*s, when our cavalry was almost D constantly employed against ,the Indians, an officer 
would probably have been looked upon by his fellow-in-arms 
as somewhat **daffy" if  he had ventured to suggest that the 

c 1 

mounted branch of the service was in a few years destined, 
as a part of its work, to do circus riding in Madison Square 
Garden and other public places. 

Such a thing has actually come to pass, and as any troop 
officer may some day have to do this work for an audience, 
it is our object to present a few features, which, though they 



mayenot be new, will, it is hoped, be the means of stimulat- 
ing interest in these now popular exercises. 

By athletic training for cavalry is meant every possible 
canbination of esercises which will make the soldier fearless, 
active a d  strong when executing any feat of horsemanship, 
whether his mount be in motion, fas t  or slow, or at a halt. 
To obtain 4 t s ,  the exercises laid down in the "Cavalry 
Drill Regulations," gradually supplemented by others of a 

J U I P l 8 Q  PAD- 
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more d i B d t  nature, all done systematically, with time and 
petitnce, will accomplish wonders. 

In taking up this training two things are to be considered: 
the drill of the man and the drill of the horse. The latter 
wi l l  be found the more wearing on the energy and forbear. 
&ce of the instractor, but results accomplished with time, 

. .  ptiepoe and gentle treatment are surprising. Horses which, 
after a reasonable time has been spent with them, show no 
improvement in tractability, should not be used, nor should 
they be taken out to these drills. It is not possible that all 

. e  .' . 
4 .  
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troops can have every horse trained for athletic work. and 
as before stated, those that are untrainable for this purpose 
should be left in the stables. 

After 
they are thoroughly well up in the exercises in the *' School 
of the Soldier" and "School of the Trooper." the instructor 

with the problem of finding something new. 
not be difficult if the men are interested. for 

We will first take up the instruction of the men. 

many of them who become quite espert will, by their very 
adroitness. suggest now- and then something to an instructor. 
who should not be slow in adopting the "stunt." 

One of the best means for keeping men interested is for 
a troop to have a gymnasium, and the work done here should 
always include tumbling, vaulting, flipping. etc., over live 
horses. The work on moving horses should take place in 
the riding hall, if one is accessible. and on the drill plain. if 
not. During the drill hour in the gymnasium the troop is 
divided into four squads, so that all the apparatus may be in 
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uae at the same time. A gobd division might be as follows: 
First q u d  with the horses; second squad with the ladder 
and climbing rope; third squad-Hth rings and trapezes, and 
the fourth quad with the horizontal and parallel bars. The 
squads should be changed every ten or fifteen minutes. so 
that each rill have the exercise of every other. 

When an organization has reached that stage of profi. 
ciencg where all the men except a very few, say five or sis, can 

do and do well a number of tricks individually and as a body. 
then part of the drill hour should be given to the best men 
fat exercising at will. During the ten or fifteen minutes' 
exerci8e at will some very clever "stunts" will be noted. and 
as time progresses some still better ones are developed. 

Great care should be taken by the instructor not to re- 
quire of a willing rnan too much; that is to say, not to insist 
on his doing a dangerous thing where a failure is liable to 
injure him. We have seen good gymnasts "buffaloed" by 
injtuica, who, had they not been hurt, would help out their 
troops in their athletic drills, and on field days. 

* .  
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If no building is available for a gymnasium. very little 
lawor by the troop will aid in the construction of one in the 
open. The disadvantage of a "gym" out of doors is that it 
cannot be used in bad weather. 

The schooling of the horses is mainly for tractability. 
and we hesitate to say just how this may be accomplished. 
but will endeavor to show what has been done with young 
mounts which have been two years in service. These 

SPLIT. 

" youngsters" from the very first wcre instructed con5tant:y 
and patiently in turning on forehand and haunch. in  passage- 
ing. and in marching backwards. and when this was u - ~ l l  
understood the animals were taught to lie down by the U % d  

methods. 
A jumping paddock was nest constructed and the horsus 

forced to jump daiiy until well acquainted with the obstacles. 
and certain that the contrivance was not meant to frighten 
or injure them. 

The  Lawton track was the nest step in the schooling. 
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This and the jumping padd&k were both built in the imme- 
diate Vicinity of the stible. and silhouette target figures 
were kept in line between the corral and stable nearly the 
year round 80 that the horses in passing between them be- 
came thoroughly used to these objects. In this training it 
wi l l  be seen that the animal is at once prepared for the rid- 
ing school, inspector general and target practice. 

At some large cavalry posts, such as Forts Riley and 
Leavenworth, where there are fine riding halls, and where the 

nature of the ground in the immediate vicinity of the stables 
will not permit each troop to have a jumping paddock, the 
hall can be used for this purpose by each organization during 
a part of its drill hoar by placing twenty-four feet of hurdle 
(two hurdles) at the middle points of each of the long sides, 
then placing ten or twelve dismounted men between ; three 
or four men at each end of the hall can keep the h o r n  mill. 
ing round, and thoae between the hurdles can keep them 
trOm bolting through. One drawback to a riding hall jump- 

I' 
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ing paddock is that no ditch or banquette can be had. Another 
scbeme for the paddock at posts like the above would be one 
for all the troops, as enough good ground could be found in 
the vicinity of the stables for this. 

31en and horses having passed through the green and 
awkward stage, are now put to doing tricks. a few of which 
are here shown by photographs. and which we will describe. 
not going so much into detail as to take the time of or weary 
the reader. 

Thc foregoing picture shows a man &ling what i- cal:ed 
the * -  flip." and it is very effectivc whcn cleanly vsecutecl. 
The soldier stancis at tbe head of his squad in column of 
files about fifteen yards from the horse. and rn(n-es wit by 
command at a fast run. taking a jump when near the animal 
so that his forearms will strike the side o f  the horse gcntly. 
fingers down, and palms forward. .it thc instant thc fore- 
arms touch. the legs are given a flip upwards in such n man- 
ner as to make the man turn a complc3 summersault. lnnd- 

.. 
i 
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ing on his feet on the oppkte side of his mount facing in 
the same direction he was facing when he moved out fram 
the squad. The 6rst man having completed the flip the 
next one moves oat by command, and so on. 

Following the photograph of “the flip” is one showing 
two mem doing the same thing. For two men to do this to- 
gether it is somewhat dangerous unless the soldiers be active 
and well trained, as there is a chance of collision in the air, 
or maybe after reaching the ground. 

Thesummersault from the croup is represented above, 
and is done by mounting by the croup faced to the rear, 
then standing on all fours placing head on croup, and giving 
the legs an upward and outward flip. landing on the feet 
facing away from horse. This summersault is most effective 
when there are no pauses in doing the whole trick. 

The “dive” is next shown, and needs no explanation. 
The “split** is simple, and no description is necessary. 

969 A TH1.E TIC TRA Z.Vf .VG FOR C.4 V.4 L R IT. 
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W e  now come to the hor& in motion, with photographs 
showing Raman riding and taking hurdles standing in 
crossed s t k p s ;  and before proceeding further will say that 
dl the foregoing pictures and the first two which follow this 
photograph represent exercises which can be done by an or- 
ganization as a whole. 

Every troop will have a few men who are better gymnasts 
or acrobats than the others, and these are the ones who will 

always have their special '-acts." and should be encouraged: 
a few of these "acts" the camera will show. Descriptions 
not being deemed necessary, we will simply call the exercise 
by an appropriate title under the picture. 
No. 2 mounting by croup, jumping over shoulders of 

No. I ,  then remounting in rear of So. I .  all in one motion, 
without dismounting after the first mount. 
Taking hurdle with flying cinch. standing in crossed stir- 

rope, and pulling out saddle from under. landing on horse's 
back. 

d THL E TIC TRA I-VING FOR CA C'A L R Y. 2 7 1 

It is not intended to say that the exercises shown for in- 
dividuals in the last five pictures cannot be done by the 
troop entire. only that they are more difficult than those de- 
scribed for the whole organization. 

To Lieutenant Xubrey Lippincott. Fourteenth Cavalry. 
who has always taken a profound interest in the athletic 
training of his troop. being an expert horseman and gymnast. 
we tender our most sinccre thanks for the photographic work 
of this article. 

We are also indebted to the enlisted men of Troop **G." 
Fourteenth Cavalry. for the interest shown in  their efiorts. 
which resulted in the above photographs. 



OBSERVATIONS ON THE JAPAXESE MILITARY 0 

ACADEMY.* -( ",I., 

W Cmlunr RHODES AND FVRLOKG, S~STH CAraLnr. 

HE Japanese Military Academy, or Rikugen Shikan 'T -0, is located in the imperial city of Tokio, and 
mually supplies in the neighborhood of 700 otticers to the 
Japanese army. Although comparatively of recent growth, it 
is, like most things Japanese of the present era, imbued 
with such a healthy spirit of progress and advancement as 
to well merit the notice of military students. It strikes one 
as wonderful that a nation which a few years ago fought 
aith &or, swords and spears, should have built up this ad- 
mirable training school in such a remarkably short time. 
It must be remembered, however, that it is a combination of 
dl that was best in a number of excellent models, leaning 
much to the French and German in material and method, 
and to the American in Spartan simplicity. 

The course of study at the Academy lasts but a single 
par, but when one considers the previous educational train- 
ing of the Japnese boy who desires to become an army 
officer, it will be seen that the year at the Academy is simply 
the rounding out of a x-ery complete course of study and dis- 
apline. 

The preparatory steps for entrance to the Academy are 
asfollons: . 

First. There are six local preparatory schools situated 
at Toldo, Osaka, Sendai, Nagoya, Hiroshima and Kumamoto. 
The pupils at entrance into one of the schools must be be- 
tween thirteen and fifteen years of age, and must have at- 
t@ed m e  public or private school since the school age of 

*XhUrUh# from photographa by officers of the Japanese Military 
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five pars, and have been able to pass an entrance examina- 

and anmists of d i n g ,  writing, arithmetic, geometry, geog 
rapby, history, drawing, tactics, swimming and gymnastics. 

There a m  one hundred and fifty pupils in each of the six 
pnpsratory schoors. In each school they are divided into 
three cl8sses of fifty boys each, and into three companies for 
military drill and discipline. There is a large staff of in- 
strtlctoft under a soperintendent. 
The daily routine is roll call a t  5 A. 11.. breakfast ;:30. 

~I+II 6:- to p30 ,  recitations 8:- to I 1:30, dinner 12:oo 
noon. Recitations 2.~30 to 4:- P. >I.. drill 4:30 to 5 : 3 0 .  sup- 
per 6 : ~ .  Study hours 7:oo to 8:30, and in bed by g:m. 

S o i d .  The Central Preparatory School in Tokio. The 
boys who m u a t e  from the local preparatory schools are 

ti0n i0 H n g ,  d t i n g ,  elementary arithmetic, geography, 
history and drawiag. T h e  course of study is three years, 

years of age who may apply €or admission. and can pass a 
special entrance examination in reading. composition. arith- 
metic, algebra, geometry. surveying, trigonometry, geog- 
raphy, histor)., zotjlogy. botany. physics. chemistry. drawing. 
and one foreign language. 

Each year a class of 300 young men is graduated from the 
Central Preparator). School, and after sis months in the ranks 
are admitted as cadets. T h e  course of instruction is one 
vear. The curriculum includes minor tactics. arms and am. 
monition. military engineering and fortifications. hippologlr-. 
and either French. English, German or Chinese: also fencing, 
riding and gymnastics. 

At the time the Academy was visited. the school contained 
about j49 cadets. There is a corps of instructors iabout 
sixty!. under a go\-ernor or superintendent. who usually ha5 
the rank of colonel. 

After graduating from the Xilitary Academy. the cadets 
go to active service in the army as probationary otficers in 
the seveial branches of the service which they prefer. or for 
which they are especially fitted, and are commissioned as 
vacancies occur. 

For several years many vacancies have esisted in the 
army, due t9 its large increase after the Chinese- Japanese 
War. and the Academy bears evidence of overcrowding. 

While all the cadets are in uniform. they wear the uni- 
form of that branch of the s e r ~ c e  in which they had been 
serving after leaving the Central Preparatory School. 

Shortly after our visit the graduating ceremony took place. 
in the presence of H. I. H. Prince Kivacho t representing His 
Majest>- the Emperor j and a large number of high army offi- 
cials; and diplomas were distributed to ;o I graduates, of whom 
41 I were assigned to the infantry. sisty-five to the cavalr)-. 
ninety-two to the field artillery, seventy-sis to the fort artil- 
lery. twenty-eight to the engineers, and twenty-seven to the 
commissariat, including twenty-five Chinese students. 

I t  may be observed that upon graduation from the Mili- 
tary Academy, the young man who has fulfilled the conditions 
of Class .*A'' has been under military instruction and disci- 
pline for the period of six years and six months, and is from 
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nipetern and &-twelfths to twenty-one and six-twelfths years 
rge. 
Thm who have entered under Class “B” have under- 

gonsmilitprg- ‘on for five years, and are about the 
same age, although some may be slightly younger ; while 
thome of Ctocls *‘C” have completed only one year of military 
tuition, and are from nineteen to twenty-four years of age. 
The latter class is in a very strong minority. 

The subjects of higher, administration, grand strategy, 
logistics, etc., it will be noted, have as yet no place in the 
scheme of instraction. They are reserved for the General 
StrrfF College and the War College. which officers of the rank 
of major and higher are detailed to attend. vu& that has been deemed worthy of admiration in the 
discipline, supply, administration and handling of the Japa- 
nese troops, is undoubtedly due to this sound preparation of 
the younger officers of the service. 

Through the good offices of our military attach6 at Tokio. 
-jot Oliver E. Wood, Artillery Corps, to whom we are in- 
debted for many other attentions and a charming hospitalitv. 
r e  received from the Japanese War Office a duly authenti- 
cated permit to visit the Academy. and after an interesting 
drive through the aty.  alighted at the huge gates of the 
Academy. The grounds are quite rolling in character. and 
remind one strongly of the U. S. Soldiers’ Home at Wash- 
ington. As we ascended the long hill leading to the Admin- 
ktration building, a battery of modem siege guns peeped at 
us over a small parapet at the top, and a minute later we 
came upon two sections of cadets engaged at pointing and 
aiming drill with field guns. 

It was noticeable that each gun squad had its officer- 
instrodor, who was giving minute instruction to the indi- 
vidual amposing his squad. 

It seemed rather strange to see the cadets wearing the 
artillery, cavalry and infantry uniforms of their late arm of 
the service, d e r y  having yellow stripes and facings, the 
avalry green, and the infantry red. 

Entering the Administration Building we were politely 
directed to the reception room, and a few minutes later an 

4 
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orderly appeared with the' omnipresent tea and cigarettes, 
and sum e m a d s  Major-General sakam Takaji, the su- 
perintendent of the school, with Lieutenant Iroku Inurye, 
Engineer Carps, entered and greeted us most courteously. 
Lieutenant Inorye spoke excellent English and had been de- 
tailed to accompany us about the Academy. 

As it was already after I I :oo o'clock-we lost no time in 
setting forth in order not to miss any of *the morning drills. 
Our conductor took us first to a section room where instruc- 
tion in German was in progress. The section consisted of 
about fifteen cadets who sat four in rows, one above another 
on benches. The instmctor was a German who wore no 
uniform. All of his conversation in the section room, as well 
as that of his pupils. was in German, and it was evident that 
a amversational knowledge of the language was very prop. 
erly deemed by the authorities of the first impo&nce. The 
system of the recitation was much the same as that in vogue 
at West Point, the cadets standing at attention duriag the 
recitations. A visit to the French section room later on showed 
the same method, with a French civilian as instructor, but in 
another German section room we found a Japanese civilian 
acting as instructor. It was explained that here the cadets 
were reciting iu grammar and not so much attention was 
paid to convemtion. 

We next cntered the fencing academy where two detach- 
ments of cadets were drawn up, and two combats were in 
pmgress with wooden swords. The combatants wore the 
usual mask and plastron and the swords were patterned after 
the familiar Japanese short swords. In this practice no 
thrusting was o b w e d  and all cuts were at the head or 
should- The Japanese develop great skill with this class 
of weapon, and those who- skillful in its use have a great 
advantage, especially when fighting on foot on uneven 
ground. It is qrrestionable, however, whether the short 
sword would prevail in the melee of a mounted charge. 

Across the way in another building two bodies of cadets, 
girt in d e n  armor, plastrons and masks, were fiercely 
fencing with wooden guns and bayonets. The high tierce 
guard was continually tised, and all thrusts were in high 
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tirme far the high chest, neck and head. The low thrusts 
and the butt rm not in evidence. The methods of fencing 
with both sword and bayonet seemed to be survivals of the 
old methods of fightiug d with the sword and halberd. 
In all this fencing, what impressed us most was its in- 
tend~ and dousness .  One momentarily expected to see 
one or the 0th- opponent drop senseless or at least seriously 
injtued. The fencers went at each other for blood, and the 
spirit of a long line of .fighting ancestors gave skill and zest 
to the exhibition. 

A short walk brought us to a bluff overlooking an out- 
door riding school of oval form where two detachments of in- 
h t r y  cadets were being instructed by an officer, in riding. 
The gait was the trot, and'the two detachments. each with 
a cavalry sergeant at the head of the column of troopers. 
were engaged in circling to the right and left. The saddle 
used was a modification of €he German type, which with its 
short stimpci set well f o d r d ,  did not seem to differ much 
from the English military saddle. One could not help think- 
ing how much more comfortable, secure and graceful the 
riders would look astride of &lcClellan saddles. The bit 
used was a heavy arb,  also of German pattern. 

It was aoted that the saddling was all defective. being too 
fpr forward and high on the withers. The saddle, with its 
short stimps, gave the men a seat with a slant forward toes 
turned out and hee Is in. This, taken in connection with the 
former defect, is responsible for many bad falls which they 
d e r  in charging over uneven ground and taking obstacles. 

W e  were infomed that only 'the cavalry and light artil- 
lery cadets receive instruction in bareback riding, the infan. 
try cadets always using saddles. 

Our n u t  visit was to the cavalry riding hall, where a 
mounted drill was just being completed. The floor was 
covered with what appeared to be a sandy loam, and the 
dimtnsions of the riding space were too small for efficient 
instrclction. The cadets were being put over a bamboo 
hurdle in column of troopem, without using stirrups. The 
arkring bridles or d e s  used somewhat resembled our 
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own. The French system of instruction seems to predomi- 
nate. 

The horses. as in the infantry riding drill, were of infe- 
rior size and physique, and most of them were very poorly 
trained. Our conductor explained that some of these horses 
had seen sen-ice in Xorth China in igoo, and were purchased 
from the German government. The Japanese horse is small. 
stocky, and seemingly rather clumsy : and the Japanese gov- 
ernment, in connection with breeding associations. is making 
strong efforts to improve the quality by introducing animals 
of good breeding from other countries. They have secured 
some good stock, but it is known that a great deal of it 
had been previously rejected by British purchasing agents. 

A subsequent examination of some racing stables in I'oko- 
hama developed the fact that almost all of the animals were 
mares. They are tried on the track. and ii not up to track 
work. many find their \say into the hands of the govern- 
ment. Taken generally, the horses were of poor quality, and 
in the artillery. with their heavy guns I the &aka!. the ani- 
mals are not up to the mark for bad country. The shoeing 
in the portions of Japan visited was observed to be very 
defective. the walls not being properly trimmed. the frog ofi 
the ground. and the feet contracted. In the military service. 
however. it is much better. 

The cavalry stables. adjoining the riding hall, were of the 
usual form and were extremely clean. It aas noted that the 
stalls were floored with wood, but there was no evidence of any 
accumulation of urine br manure, and no bad smell. probably 

'due to constant attention by stable orderlies or hostlers, of 
whom a great number were obsewed on duty. 

The forage consisted of barley. and it was estimated that 
somewhat over twelve pounds were given in tm-o feeds. This 
sometimes has mixed with it chopped long forage. There is  
very little grass on the island fit to make into hay. The bed- 
ding looked like rice straw.. of which a limited quantity was 
used, and evidently carefully culled and saved for a second 
use. 

The blacksmith shops, nearby. were deserted-it being 
Saturday afternoon and a half-holiday. but it was explained 

'+ 
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that dl cavalry and light artillery cadets were required to 
learn practical horseshoeing in the shops. This seems to be 
a point worthy of trial at our own Academy, or at our School 
of Application. 7( The cadet batracks, originally built to accommodate a far 
less number of men, were long, wooden, two-storied build- 

W e  were copdtlcted through the cadet bedrooms, each of 
which six cadets occupied, n-ly somewhat overcrowd- 
ing them. The wooden cots were set in two rows of three 
each, and at the head of each cot, against the wall, hung the 
owner’s clothing, revolver, belt, knapsack, and other neces- 
saries. A rack on the wall provided place for the rifles. 

On the ground floor of cadet barracks were study rooms. 
provided with desks, and there seemed to be no facilities for 
study in the bedrooms. All text books were kept in the 
study rooms. Outside of study hours these rooms were used 
for rmeati on. 

All the buildings of the Academy were generally neat and 
in good repair, although the time has evidently been reached 
when the buildings need remodeling and enlargement to 
accommodate the increased number of students. On the 
whole, the general impression conveyed was a soldierly spirit 
and bearing, thoroughness in every detail relating to instruc- 
tion and discipline, combined with extreme simplicity. 

While on the subject of the preparation of o5cers and 
the deet the finished product has had on the discipline and 
sAmrnlgLtation of the Japanese army, it may not be out of 
place to refer to a subject which has generally been passed 
over by t h o e  who have reduced to writing their impressions 
gained in the past five years, i. t., organization of the Trans- 
port Corps, to which graduates of the Japanese Military 
Academy are regularly assigned. In the Japanese army it 
is composed of enlisted men distinctly uniformed and prop- 
erly *kganhd. Inquiry into the subject in China devel- 
oped the fact that the d t s  were! gone over carefully. and 
thme who& natural lack of intelligence and awkwardness 
seemed to preclude the possibility that they would make 
bright, smart soldiem, were draft6 into this corps. The 
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advantage of such a system is obvious to all who have had 
to struggle with the worst portion (too often in the large 
majority) af the personnel of our transportation department, 
1 e., teamsters. 

It seems to be beyond question that they should be prop. 
erly disted soldiers, distinctively uniformed and properly 
atganited for semimi. The non-commissioned grade might 
even retain the names under which the civilian employees 
are now miployed, viz : foragemasters, wagonmasters, assist- 
ant nagonnrrrsttrs, blacksmiths, wheelwrights, and the vari- 
ous grades of packers. It is believed that with such an 
organhation systematic instmction would obviate the neces- 
sity for hiring high priced civilian specialists, and would 
result in increased economy and efficiency. 

This naturally leads to the question so often talked of 
but never pushed to completion, namely, a general sen-ice 
oorpr of clerks. The passage of the general staff bill would 
seem to remove most of the obstacles hitherto standing in 
the &y of such an organization. These, men should be 
properly enlisted soldiers and graded for purpose of admin- 
istration, discipline and scale of pay into chief clerks, assistant 
chief clerks, stenographers, typewriters. clerks first and sec- 
ond class, printers first and second class, etc. They should 
receive, in pay and allowances, su5cient to attract to the 
corps desirable men from civil life, taking the place of the 
present pernicious detail system camed to an extreme in the 
Philippines. Drafted to department and brigade headquar- 
ters, depots of the quartermaster and commissary depan- 
meats, and to general distributing depots, such a corps would 
undoabQcUy promote the general efficiency of the service. 
We have an excellent nucleus of such an organization in our 
post non-commissioned staff. 

In this way could be suppressed that annoying. pernicious 
and destructive system of detailing away from their regi- 
ments the most intelligent men for duty as clerks at various 
headquarters. Many of these men so detailed from the first 
moment of their reporting for duty. would fit themselves as 
capable oampapy non-commissioned or regimental non-com- 
missioned staflc oficers. As it is they are. generally speak- 

-. 
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ing, lost to the line of the army. They get practically no 
military instruction or discipline at the time when such mat- 
ters make the most lasting impression and shape the soldier's 
future career, viz: the recruit period. 

They see themselves performing work for a private's pay 
and allowance, for which a civilian friend working in a civil 
department, or, perhaps, even a military one. receives greater 
consideration and pay. In addition, they may have to mess 
in a small detachment, where the ration cannot be made to 
produce, through saving. the variety of food found in the 
well administered company mess. If they desire this variety, 
and they usually do on account of their sedentary life. they 
must defray the extra expense out of their small pay. 

lapan, it isbelieved that with the zegepiqp_n_ of_thed&ra- 
bility o r a  Gneral-Staff. we have but feur l e s a u  ta-lcata_ 
and those generally of minor detail. Even the General Staff. 
pushed to such a degree of centralization as to destroy ini- 
tiative in the line, would lose much of its value. We are 
informed that this defect is becoming to some estent notice- 

from higher authority -- --- have _--. h a  a ._- tendency to destroy origi- 
------- nalit; and ---- initiative in the subordinate commanders.. This 
is an evil almost inseparable from a comples staff system. 
but one that we should take care to eliminate. as far 3s pos- 
sible. from our General Staff. 

Upon mature consideration - - of the -- Military -- Aca*e-mp?f - 

able in the Japanese army, where the two _-____- detailed orders -7- 
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THE FARRIERS' AXD HORSESHOERS' SCHOOL. 

BY CAITAIS M. H. BARSCY, E I I ~ H T H  CAVAI.R\.  

ENERAL W. H. CARTER was the first one to suggest G that a School for Famers and Horseshoers be estab- 
lished at Fort Riley, Kansas. When the question was re- 
ferred to Colonel Cam, the commanding officer at Fort Riley, 
he reported that it was perfectly practicable; and its early 
success has been very largely due to his keen interest and 
earnest effort to provide the necessary facilities. 

Gmam~~ ORDEBS 

'oos.of G. 0. rr5.  Series 1901, A. G. O., a Training Scinool 
far k r k s  &iths k established at  this post. in connection with the 
&hod of A m  for Cavalry and Field Artillery. 

I The Ctu under instruction will consist of all f a m e n  and black-milks 
other suitable ma0 selected by each organization 
ao Prtitiar may be selected ) and such men as may 
on under the provisions of G. 0. rr5 .  A. G.  0. 

onomandem will a t  once transmit to the Secretart- of the 
C a v a h y ~ l l e r y  .S+ol the names and rank of the men desfgnatec!. 
inrcad.na with the provlslons of the above paragraph. 

4 The p a i d  of theoretical and practical instruction for a class will be 
dDlp m a a h  A0 intend of one month will be allowed between the close o f  
01y rbod term .pd commencement of another. One hour per diem will 
bcdemtedto ~p exclnaive-of time necessan- for proper preparation. 
troIumTs$ matruction in the veterinary hospital. and one hour in 
thshtrkml 

c Members of the clpplr will be required. to attend general roll calls and 
ncLl .nd monthl hpectioos of the orgaoltations to which they belong, or 
to& t k y  rill 8, a d g a d  on anivd at the post. 

6. Tb & will be divided int5 two sections. reciting dail Saturdav- 
slmd.yr exapcd. in the donner attic moms of Barracks 40 &and 40 \?.. 

ollb from xo to XI A. M., aod the other from r I A. Y. to IZ w. The section recit- 

The school was established by the following order: 

No. I 1 FORT RILEY. KASSAS, January I;. 1g0j. 
CAVALRY ASD FIELD ARTILLERY SCHCOL. 

Under 

. .  
3. 

W. C. S h t .  T h i i t h  Cavalry. will have general supexis- ,$se rapmdwe for, the efficiency of the instruction herein pre- 

THE FARRIERS' SCHOOL. 

. .  
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to keep a proper and accurate system of 

8. V- Saqeoas Aluader Plummer. Fourth Catdry, Richard 
H. Eorr. -b= and Chkf Farrier Jolp K i m ? .  are assigned to 

rhod: the two farmer in theoretrcal and practical 

9 At the daa of the *I the coxmmndant will appoint a board, con- - d tbe -Wry and d a y  subpoet commanders. the officer h v i  

=d tbir 
the ~ t c r i o a m n s ,  and the chief farrier. to exam+e ea% 

d tb ekr as to his pm6ciency in the subjects completed dunn the 
onme. Wbneverthebaudcartiliestothe emcy of a member 07 the 

.Id* are approved b t e m m a n d a n t  of the Cavalr?. % c- a ntptcmeqt to &at effect will be made of record in 
the rbod. ~ ~ f u r n i s b e d  to the Adjutant-General of the ann?, a r d  a certifi- 
a t s t o h  
h M of fail- the bawd d l  recommend whether it is to the interest 

dtbe&tht.np soldier should repeat the course. Such recom- 
m e o a a r i m , w b e n P -  b, the cummandanf will be forwarded through 
mility 

M a d  churrqr. as well u) the general deportment of each member of the 
-*b- by the b o a ~ ~ I  in awarding certificates. Those men 

marked @tade and intelligence will be reported to the Adjutant- 2 2 3  

zk&3E%%%d-A& 
~ & ~ - i n ~ * g .  

to tbt Gutant- of the a m y .  

oftb.rmy. (Signed ) JAMES B. ERWIS. 
Capt. a d  Adjt. Feurth C w a l r v .  

St'Gtary. 
M B. ERWIS. 

c-a1 
Capt. a d  Ajt. Fourth Cavahy. 

As organized, the school started with twenty-three men 
in the coarse for famers and twenty-seven in the course for 
horseshoers. These men were all taken from the cavalry 
and light artillery in the Department of the Mssouri. 

The schedule of instruction was prescribed by the follow- 
ing order: 

&crctury. 

CAVALRY ASD FIELII ARIILLERY SI HUM. 
FORT Rii.m, E . * s ~ \ s  January 19, rgoj. 

ions and Practical Instruction-School for Farriers and 

GESERAL IS?iTRUCTlOSS. 

C u r u s  W. C. SHORT. Thirteenth Cavalry. Director ob the Schml. 
R d e  M y ,  SetW'day~ and Sundays excepted. 
0nC-h.lf of the faders recite IO to 11  A. Y., attic dormer rwm. Barracks 

44 west: other half, r r  A. Y. to 12 Y., same Mom : instructors. Dr. Plummer. v. s, .Id Dr. PDm, v. S. 
<)nc-lklt of blacksmiths recite IO to I I A. Y.. attic dormer rmm. Barrack5 

Ractiul work doily. Sunda>s excepted. 
8 to IO A. y.. veterinary hospital. all members of the class. 
I to 2 P. Y, in blacksmith shop daily. Sunday excepted : members of the 

3 to 3 P. M., members of the class who recite from 11  .A. 11. to I ?  Y. 

44 east; other half, 11 A.M. to 12 Y.: Chief Farrier Eiernnn. instructor. 

ela68rbOrcdtefmm xoto I1 AN. 
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THE FARRIERS' SCHbOL. 
pap faders d the du dttjtcd.for two weeks' unu of duty in vetennar). 

mnMgtment. care Of sick horses, and 6rst aid to 
dct .W Tbac will prtcnd pmsdbed recitations, 

All mem- of the wil l  anend m-eille and check roU call, weekly 
~ ~ ~ y b p C t I o n s  and musters with organizations to which they 
bdagato*theyaIe.aoched. 

SCHEDULE OF RECIT.~TIOSS. 

FRIDAY. Y0ID.T. I TCOSDAY. i WFCDSLgDAY. THURSUAY. 

21. 21. 

16. 

ccmfamuion 
and POiDtr 

the FOOL the Foot. 

4 6. 3- c 5. 

of 

yuch 2. 
Wooad. aod Wounds and Wounds and Wounds 

-L Treatment. Treatment. 1 theFout. 
Review. thrit 1 their 1 their 

--- 
XI. 1 ?. 

- 
!6- . 17- ~ 

d%ic Stangle .  Laqngitir. Rcviea. W e  c l w r h .  i I 

W 

., 
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FRIf , \Y  Wh'EDSESD\Y. THURSDAY YOXD*Y. TCTSOIY. 

23. 2.). 25. 26. 2:. 1 Thumps Colic- 

' Heaves. Flatulent. 
Pneumonia. Influenza. 1 and Spasmodic and Review 

- 
30. ' April I. 2. 5 .  

Enteritis. a d  gestion and the rrinary Review. 
Inspection Chronic Indi- Diseases of 

Muster. \VOnllS. Organs. 

Anatomr of Diseases of 

S>-stem. 1 System. 
the Lymphatic the Lymphatic: Farcy. ' Glanders. Review. 

20. I 21. 22. *- - J .  24. 
t Tetanus. Purpura Diseases of Re\.ie,,. 
i I Hzmorrhagica. the Teeth. Surra. 

~~ 

2;. 5. 29. j0. >fay I.  

DiiAocations Rhrum3tis.m. Review. Lameness. Lameness. and ' Fractures. 

6. 2 .  4. 2. 

Re\-:c\V Medicines. Medicines. Medicines. 
Actions and Actions and Action+ and Fh*iew. ' cses. , . cses. res 

The facilities at hand in starting were almost nothing: in 
a short time, however, a large room was provided. where reci- 
tations were held and where a skeleton of the horse and many 
specimens and charts were displayed. 

The schedule of theoretical instruction for farriers was 
closely followed, the men being required to study and make 
daily recitations on the conformation and points, anatomy. 
respiratory, digestive, urinary and circulatory organs. muscles, 



tendom, joints, ligaments, ahd onthe  eye, nose, mouth and 
feet. Ala0 on the treatment of sprains and bruises and the 
dkases to which cavalry and artillery horses are prone, par- 
ticular attention being given to wounds. Instruction was 
also givem in weights and measures, the administration of 
medicines and their action and uses. 

A course of lectures prepared by Dr. Plummet. veteri- 
nary surgeon, Fourth Cavalry, has been printed in pam- 

phlet form, thus providing something for which the men can 
study, so that each day they are able to prepare the recita- 
tion foi  the next session. Substantial note-books were fur- 
nished, in which each man kept notes of points not covered 
by the pnrmphlet, suggestions as to diagnosing diseases, pre- 
acriptia, expedients fgr use in the field, etc. These note- 
books were kept by men for reference whenever required. 

The practical instruction was given in the veterinary hos- 
pital frrrm 8x30 to r o p  A. SI., and consisted in the daily care 
and treatment of sick horses and in stable management. 

"he clrsr, was also given practical instruction in veteri- 

. 

. .  
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nary dentistry as far as the instruments and facilities at 
haad would pennit. When an operation was to be per- 
formed the whole class was assembled to witness or take 
part in it. 

The theoretical coarse for horseshoers consisted simply 
of one .- a week on the horse's foot. including its anat- 
omy, dirPna# and their treatment. 

The practical work was entirely in the shop. where the 
men were first taught to remove an old shoe, to prepare the 
foot, to drive a nail, to fit a shoe, and then to put it on. 
They were also taught to correct badly shaped feet and bad 
action. 

The farriers and horseshoers all had access to the museum, 
in which .are many instructive specimens. 

At the clcse of the four months' course the class was ex- 
amined bp the Board, which consisted of Colonel Cam (the 
oommrnding officer), Captain W. C. Short, Director of the 
School, and the instructors, Veterinarians Plummet and 
P- (Dr. Kiernan, the chief famer, having left the service). 

THE F.4 RRIERS' SCHOOL. 9 5  

The farriers were put through a searching oral csamina- 
tion. Only those who obtained an average of seventy'per 
cent. on the term recitations and esamination was declared 
proficient. Of the twenty-three that started nineteen grndu- 
ated. 

The interest shown by the men \\-as very satisfactory: 
even the Board was quite wton'ishcd at the technical knowl- 

edge shown by many of them at the esarnination which 
closed the first term. 

The blacksmiths were marked daily on their practical 
work and their knowledge of the week's lecture. Their ex- 
amination consisted in turning a smooth and rough shoe and 
also in preparing the foot and putting on the shoc. Of the 
twenty-seven who started twenty-two graduated. 

In this first class were six unassigned recruits. who upon 
graduation were sent to the Twelfth Cavalry. 

The second class. consisting of forty-five men from the 
cavalry and light artillery, and unassigned recruits of other 
departments than the Department of the Missouri, com- 
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m e n d  the course on June 1st. Some troop and battery 
commanders have sent for horseshoeing instruction men 
who have been shoeing horses all their lives and others who 
have been at it for at least four years. This seems a great 
mistake, for the purpose of this school is to instruct green 
men 80 that they can meet the requirements of the service 
and thus keep each troop and light battery'supplied with a 
competent farrier and horseshoer. 

Captain W. C. Short, the Director of the School. has rep- 
resented its needs so that now a horse ambulance and an 
Operating table have been supplied and are now in use. 

The War Department is 50 well pleased with this new 
course of instraction that money has been allotted for a sep- 
arate building for  the school, which will contain sleeping 
rooms, mess facilities and rooms for recitations, studying. 
lectures and operations. A blacksmith shop is also to be 
constructed, which will contain twenty forges and an expert 
horseshoer will be in charge. With these facilities the 
school will be able to meet all the requirements of the ser- 
vice. 

a. 

* b  

RESlARKS O S  THE L.-ST DATS OF THE ISSL-R- - e  

RECTIOS I S  SOCTHERS LVZOS. 
. 2  

AYISG read with much interest '*The Cavalry i 2  H Southern Luzon," covering the early days of the in- 
surrection. by Colonel .\ugur. which appeared in the .Aptil 
number of the JOURSAL. and having just returned from thrit 
portion of the Islands which furnished 'him the subject ei 
his paper, I have the desire at least. no matter how pooriy it 
may be executed, to take up the situation almost where he 
left off with it and bring it down to April. 19;. claiming 
still further good work on the part of the cavalry arm. 

By September, igoo. the date the First Cavalry. with 
which regiment I am particularly concerned. arrived in the 
Philippines, every pueblo worthy of the name was a garri- 
soned post. Organized resistance had long since ceased. 
An expeditionary brigade, such as Generals Wheaton and 
Schwan aommanded through that section would have had 
no more chance of getting into an engagement than they 
would have had in Central Park, S e a  Sork. And yet there 
was insurrection everywhere of as virulent a type. I think.. 
as any nation was ever called upon to put down. 

The regular troops arriving about the time above noted 
were destined first for China service, but not being needed 
there were diverted south from Japan to Manila to relieve 
the United States Tolunteers whose terms of enlistmerit 
were drawing to a close. 

These volunteers who had held the various posts for- 
merly taken by the expeditionary brigades- Balayan, T a d .  
Batangas, Lipa, Tiaon, Sariaya. Tayabas, Lucena, Lucbnn 
and others, had done excellent work. -1s a rule they \rere 
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well drilled, ambitious aad etficient, and many of their 
officers on their records as post, troop and company com- 
manders, have since been commissioned in the regular ser- 
vice. 

Upon the volunteers being relieved these officers tried to 
acquaint the regular offic-rs who were to take their places 
with the native character and conditions as they had found 
them to exist in and about each post. 

Unfortunately it was my troop’s lot to take station at 
Tayabas, Tayabas Province, about which there has been so 
much criticism already passed. 

A feeling of such good fellowship seetned to exist on 
thepart of the nativesof that,section that one andall of us were 
completely deceived for some time. To think that your 
polite and accommodating neighbor, who was entertaining 
you at every oppohunity and telling you of what wonders 
were being worked throughout the pueblo under the new 
regime, was an insurgent who took part in all of the secret 
meetings, who furnished and collected money and supplies 
and sent them out to his particular band of roving guerrillas. 
was out of the question. Yes. it seemed impossible. Yet 
this was exactly the case. 

Reports of a very unsettled condition kept coming in. 
A wagon train “jumped” here: a detachment of the signal 
corps at work on the line *‘jumped” there; a column of more 
than 200 uniformed insurgents (that could never be found) 
reported marching from barrio to bamo; an occasional at. 
tack on an isolated detachment by ovemhelming numbers, 
and so on, and so on, until at last the eyes of all in that part 
of old Southern Luzon were opened to the fact that the coun- 
try was alive with guns and that but little progress to per. 
manent peace and quietude had been made. 

The problem presented to the authorities of the Vnited 
States was, to stop guemlla warfare or insurrection in a 
tropical and mountainous country inhabited by a race ninety- 
nine per cent. of which was opposed to goyernment by 
constituted and lawful authority, and the other one per 
cent. so thoroughly intimidated by them as to render their 
good intentions of no value. 
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Marches by day and more marches by night were inaug- 
urated, in which the cavalry in small detachments, usually 
less than a troop, and on trails theoretically too bad for infan- 
try, marched and suffered with the infantry, with the result 
that small bbstrikes" were made and everywhere records and 
papers were being picked up, with an occasional gun. 
Thanks to the Spaniards for their paper system. This the 
insurgents had copied completely. Records, magnificent 
records, were continually being captured with the guerrilla 
organization and system complete thereon, often bearing the 
names of the oflicers, each man of the company, kind and 
number of guns, and the number of each gun, with the num- 
ber of rounds of ammunition for the same, and the source 
from which obtained, were all carefully recorded. Sames of 
collectors with their correspondence, w,ually invol,,-ing every 
person in the town, were oftea taken in a midnight rush in 
the mountains. And thus started the complete undoing of 
the inmure& on. 

After the surrender of Cailles at Santa Cruz. Laguna ; Cas- 
til10 at Lucena, Tayabas ; Zurbano at Tayabas, Tayabas ; and 
one other leader in the Camarines, with what was terrhed by 
them their organized forces, about 1,000 rifles all told, many 
smaller bands, controlling between 5,000 and 6,000 rifles, 
roamed over the country south of Manila with the encour- 
agement and backing of the entire native population. 

Then followed General J. F. Bell's campaign of so recent 
history, in which no apology need be offered for the cavalry. 
as is shown in deneral Chaffee's report on operations of the 

Investigations, following the establishing of zones of pro. 
tection, by which the sheep were separated from the goats. 
and hard work on the part of all, worried and hounded those 

and for once at least since I 896. the natives of Southern Luzon 
wanted peace. Where their guns had been planted I hidden! in 
their rice fields, good live rice plants took root. From learning 
the mechanism of every class of firearm invented since the 
stone age, their minds and attentions were gladly diverted to 
the mechanism of modem machinery- windmills, mowing 

. 

Third Separate Brigade, September 30.  ~goz. I 

who still controlled and possessed guns into giving them up. 1 

. 

4 
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machines, plows, self-bindets, etc. (Sot  many exist. but 
they have been introduced.! It is beliered, too, that those 
natives, who in future years are to hold the civil offices, under- 
stand that they cannot serve two masters. 

ever work, and things are improving. Some think that they 
are preparing for another insurrection, but to those who have 
recently served their tour there this Seems improbable. 

Insurrection of no moment can ever again exist in the 
Philippines if the people at home will trust the judgment of 
their army 05cers and men sent to the scene of action with 
authority to act as experienc- and necessity dictates. The 
Filipinosare not satisfied entirely, but they know that the 
army has found them out, and they have been taught a les- 
son. By education and great patieoce on our part, their 
children's children ought to be proud that they are under the 
protection of so generous a republic as the Cnited States. 

The  following report, made by the commanding officer of 
Tayabas, Tayabas, P. I.. will show briefly some of the condi- 
tions as they existed in Southern Luzon. The papers cap- 
tured, herein referred to, proved to be the wedge block into 
Tayabes d a b .  which resulted in 1 3 j  guns and revolvers 
being secured from the natives of that town alone: 

Adjmtaat-General, First Distrirt, DI.purtirrr.nt &wtht*rn LUZOJI, S m  f 1 

An., Jfamda, P. I. 
SIR:-I have the honor to report in full that which w-as 

given in brief in telegram to your office June 14. 1 9 1 ,  con. 
cernhg capture of Commandante Crispo Ella, and condition 
of atfairs in this pueblo. 

About a week ago two natives, Inocencio Jayog, other's 
name unknown, met lieutenant of police of Tayabas in 
Lucena and told him that they had been forced against their 
will into the service of the insurrection, and that there was 
a movement on foot by which a company was to be raised in 
barrio "Banilad" under the direction of Commandant Crispo 
Ella, as follows: That the various head of barrios in that 
section had been called upon to impress soldiers in case vol- 
unteers could not be obtained, who were to live in their houses 
as usual until June 19th. when they were to assemble at the 
house of Pantaleon Pabella, bamo Banilad, have a feast and 

. 
All are at work in that country now. as much as Filipinos s 

- 
TASABAS, TABAYAS fROV'ISCE, P. I., June I j ,  

1 

- 
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a reanion, and then proceed to' whatever point they were 
odered to join forces of a Colonel Castilio, operating. I 
anderstand, in and around Batangas Province. On Thurs 
day the soldier, Inocencio Japog, appeared in Tayabas and 
informed me that the plans had been changed, and that 
Saturday, June 15th. had been appointed as the day of re- 
union, and that Crisp0 Ella, two other officers and a small de- 
tachment of soldiers were quartered in a small house in the 
brush in the bamo Banilad, where they were to remain until 
the day of the reunion. He gave me a very straight account 
of everything and so explained matters that the lieutenant 
of the police knew about where the house was located. T h e  
soldier was then sent back to camp to go on guard as usual 
in order not to arouse suspicion by his absence. He said 
that there were only two guns with the party. but that on 
the day of the reunion all the private guns were to be 
brought in for the equipment. 

At 2:30 A. 3(. June 14th. in company with lieutenant and 
one member of municipal police, surgeon and twenty men 
of Troop L. First Cavalry, I left post on foot, followed 
twenty minutes later by,a detachment of twenty men, same 
troop, under command of a sergeant. and after about two 
hours and thirty minutes, by a circuitous route to avoid the 
barking of dogs, arrived in barrio of Banilad and found the 
house where he was reported to have been, but it was vacant. 
Left a guard of four men over each of the suspected houses 
and continued to search the barrio. lust at davbreak some 

, . 

of my men caught a native with a Gasket con<aining fresh 
k u n d d  clothing of an insurgent major. After some pres- 
sure thb man consented to take us to where the major could 
be found. which he did in a very few minutes, rushing the 
lieutenant of police, Dr. Jenkins, and myself onto a shack 
about five feet high, from which eight or ten men jumped 
and raa into the brush. We opened fire, but I am sure of 
but one man being hit. who jumped into the brush and made 
his eacape. Crisp0 Ella and one corporal ran within twenty 
feet of four men who had been left on guard at one of the 
other houses, and when called on to halt, dropped on their 
knees and threw up their hands in surrender. Two other 
soldiem were captured. also two Remingtons. eighteen rounds 
ammunition for same, six rounds Krag ammunition. and im- 
portant papers, which I enclose without further reference, a.; 
each will show for itself exactly who is implicated and to 
what extent. I consider the capture important for the fol- 

' 

lowing -s : 
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Fkd. It wi l l  break up the.formation of the proposed 
camp~pp from this pueblo, made up, as will be noted, princi- 
pnlly fmm drafted men, who I may say bear to the Cabezas 
of the barrios the same relation as the slave to his master. 

&conti. It willdoaway for the time being, of Jlalvar's 
representation in this pueblo. 

Tkd. It shows the insincerity of the well-to-do Cabezas 
in th-e coantry, most of these men having taken part in the 
formation of the Federal Party, and not a month ago called 
on me em and asked that they be given arms as individ - 
uals (which in m y  opinion would have been turned over to-day 
to complete the company being formed in their midst;) for 
prosection against Tulisans. 

The foIloaTing are m y  recommendations in connection 
with this &air. 
That Crisp  Ella, bearing a commission as Commandante 

de Idanteria del Ejercito Libenador, dated May I 7, xgo I ,  
signed IKalvar, and all Cabezas implicated either in furnish- 
ing money, supplies or drafted soldiers, be sent out of the 
pueblo and conhed at some place of safe keeping indefi- 
nitely. 

I reqe&dly request that after a good English transla-- 
tion of all papers I forward is made, that I be furnished with 
a copy by mail, and that I be informed by wire of names of 
C a w  of barrios of this pueblo, who are wanted for their 
connection in 80 recent a movement of the insurrection. 

i6r ., 

. 

T H E  L-. S. -1RJlT GCSBOAT.  *'LAGL-'SX DE BAT." 
3 '  t : 

-HOKIT. MAHISB:" a term app!ied to 3 cnva!ry ui;dier mocnred on B E::?- 
bO3t.-!\-LbsrEK I bct not Su.W #. 

L-RISG the Philippine insurrection, I Sgg-igo~ (note D this particular one 1. a number of small. light draught 
vessels were converted into army gunboats. and used on the 
lakes. bays and rivers throughout the Philippine Islands. 
The term .-horse marine" was applied to the members of 
the Fourth Cavalry. who for some u-eeks lived on the waters 
of the Laguna in floating barracks I cascoes I. where they could 
only stand upright by climbing out.upon the roof of the boat. 
But I will let the Fourth Cavalry speak for themselve: 
this subject, as only my sympathy was with them. 

I have been requested to write something about my ser- 
vice on the Cngurtn de Bay. This I will gladly do, but wi;i 
have to trust to memory for the data and the circumstance.<. 
which I will endeavor to relate on behalf of the "horse ms- 
rines," and for the information of the readers of the CAVALRS 
JOCRSAL. 

The L-. S. army gunboat Lagum de Bay was an old side- 
wheel steamer, one hundred and twenty-seven feet in length 
and thirty-seven foot beam. She was little better than s 

cast-away " when the quartermaster department purchased 
her, about January I ,  1899. A crew of soldiers was set to 
work to put her in condition for service in the coming insur- 
rection. ,With soldiers for engineers and soldiers for ship's 
carpenters, this boat soon took on a different appearance. 
Saw, hammer, chisel, soap and water and war paint worked 
wonders, from the anchor to the old antiquated engines. 
which were built in Glasgow, Scotland. some time in the 

+ 
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- early part of the last century. *(Date worn off., With Ben- 
jamin h d o l p h ,  of the subsistence department. as command- 
ing o-, and seventy-two enlisted men from the various 
regiments at Manila, this boat was changed from a "cast- 
away" to a veritable "man-of-war" in less than one month's 
time. A double plate of steel, each one-half inch in thickness 
and four feet wide, with the necessary port holes, was 
stretched around the boat for the protection of the gunners 

. and crew. A wheelhouse of the same material was con- 
structed ou the upper deck. This completed the armor for 
the gunboat. Admiral Dewey very kindly loaned two three- 
inch naval landing guns. With these and two mountain 
Hotchkiss, one five-barrel Hotchkiss. four Gatling guns. 
one Colt automatic and seventy-two small arms i rifles ), the 
boat fairly bristled with weapons of war. 

On the second day of February, 1899. three days before 
the in- 'on began in earnest, the commanding officer 
annotlIlOed that the Laguna de Bay was ready for her trial 
trip. A number of visitors were taken on board to witness 
her maiden voyage. It had been decided to steam up the 
Pirsig River as fa r  as the San Miguel Brewery, a distance of 
about 400 yards, and then back the boat down to the landing. 
as it vas not thought advisable to attempt to turn in the swift 
arrent of the river at that point. The water at this place is 
about twelve feet deep, and as there was a steel bridge about 
100 yards below where she was moored. it was deemed advisa- 
ble to have the anchor ready to let go at any moment in case 
of an accident, to avoid being hurled into this bridge. Three 
fathoms of chain was thought su5cient for an emergency of 
this kind, as this would permit the anchor to touch bottom. 
Thisamount was made ready and securely fastened to the 
winch. I was sent ashore to cast off the line at the appointed 
time. There was no band to furnish music for the occasion. 
and no fair maiden to christen this U; S. A. gunboat ; perhaps 
there was no champagne. The shore lines were cut away, 
the engines began to squeak and groan, and the pride of the 
E i t h  Army Corps steamed #ngrocrfvZlj up the river. They 
did not go as f a r  as the brewery, but after a spurt of 200 
yards she was declared a winner. Some one rang up : Full 

- 
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speed astern ;'* the engines were reversed, the eccentric rod 
was buckled, and the boat began to float helplessly with 
the current. I d d  see that there yas some excitement on 
the boat, and thought that a man had fallen overboard. The 

to get a line to the shore. She was making for the bridge. 
Some cme shouted, "Let go the anchor." but there was 
not e e n t  chain out, and the flukes dragged helplessly 
along over the soft mud; the hgstaff crashed into the 
bridge. Same one shouted, '' Don't give up the ship," One 
of the men picked up the flag, pressed it to his bosom. and 
leaped upon the bridge, followed by a score or more who be- 
lieved in following the flag to-the bridge. During all this 

. = a m e n t  a soldier was forwad paying out more chain. and 
succeeded in stopping the boat just in time to prevent the 
funnels and all the upper work from being swept from the 
deck. 

The boat was soap repaired. and on the morning of Feb- 
ruary 5, 18gg. she took part in the battle at Santa Anna. 
Although a little timid at first, she eventually got to work in 
earnest and soon won the respect of the insurgents, and the 
admiration of the army in the Philippines. I was on duty 
on that boat from January 14, 1899 to July 3. 1899, and 
again as her commander from January 26. r p i .  to about the 
I rth day of June of the same year. During this time she 
was in thirty-two engagements with the insurgents. One 
day in March, I-, I heard Admiral Dewey remark when 
he was on board the Lognnu de Buy that she was worth more 
at that time than any four regiments in the Philippines. I 
heard G e n d  Otis, Lawton, MacXrthur, and King make 
remarks equally as complimentary. 

A gunboat like the Laguna de Buy is not only useful in 
driving the enemy away from their stroagholds along the 
rivers and lakes, but is of utmost importance in moving 
anal1 bodies of troops from place to place. She has carried 
tw3 hundred men in addition to the crew; has taken sup. 
plies to troops where it was impossible to reach them in any 
other way, and has transported sick and wounded to the 
hospitals. 

boqt was soon opposite the pier, but too far out in the stream 

- 
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Service on a gunboat may be hard at times, but unlike 

comfortably, and know where your next meal is coming 
from. I am a firm believer in the usefulness of light 
draught gunboats, carrying a complement of from fifty to 
one hundred men. It is not necessary to make further re- 
marks on this subject. as their utility has been pro\-en in  the 
great war and during the recent rebellion in the Philippines. 

When the services of the L-. S. army gunboat L(~gnrm tf,. 

Bay were no longer required and she \vas so16 at pGiblic 
auction. I felt that I had lost a very dear friend. 

..LdGU-VA DE B.4 I*." 

troops in the field, you always have a place to sleep quite 
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HISTORICAL SKETCH OF THE OPERATIOSS OF 
THE THIRD CAVALRY DCRISG ITS TOUR 
ABROAD, APRIL, 1898 TO ?r'Ot'EJIBER. 1902 .  

\\v\,;?. 
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N April I,  1898. the headquarters. band and Troops C, 0 E. F. and G. Third Cavalry. were stationed at Fort 
Ethan Allen, Vermont, and Troops A. B, D, H, I and K, 
at Jefferson Barracks, Missouri. The entire regiment was 
assembled at Camp Thomas, Chickamauga Sational Park, on 
April 24th, under the command of Colonel Samuel B. 11. 
Young. and when the army was organized. u-as assigned to 
the First Brigade of the Cavalry Corps. 

Until May I ith there were daily exercises in regimental 
or brigade formations. On May I ith the regiment marched 
to RossVille and entrained for Tampa, Florida, arriving there 
May 13th. First Division of the Cavalry Corps here became 
the Cavalry Division of the Fifth Army Corps. While in 
camp at Tampa, Troops L and 41, which several years before 
had been skeletonized, were filled up by transfers from the 
other troops and by the assignment of recruits, and all of 
the troops were increased to approximately one hundred 
m a  each by the assignment of recruits enlisted for the war. 

On June 8th, headquarters, band and Troops B. C. E, F. 
G, H, I and K, dismounted, embarked on the transport Rio 
Gnzndtb a part of the expedition against Santiago de Cuba. 
The regiment was commanded by Major Henry W. Wessels, 
Jr., with First Lieutenant Alexander L. Dade as adjutant, 
Xajor Henry Jackson commanding the Second Squadron? 
Troops C, E, F and G, and Captain Charles Morton the Third 

strength of fifty men, almost entirely old soldiers. The 
0th- enlisted men of these troops, together with Troops A, 

* .  

i 

Sq-, Troops B, H, I and K. Each troop had an enlisted . .  
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D, L andiM, and the regimental quartermaster, were left in 
camp at Tampa to care for the horses and regimental prop- 
erty and to instruct recruits. 

The expedition sailed on June I4th, and on June 24th 
the regiment debarked at Daiquiri, Cuba. where it remained 
in camp until the 2;th, when it marched forward to Sevilla 
and there remained until the afternoon of June 30th. That 
night it bivouacked on El Pozo Hill. While at Sevilla 
Troop G was detached from the regiment as guard at head- 
quarters of the Cavalry Di\-ision. 

On July 1st the First Brigade of the Cavalry Division led 
the advance from El Pozo. The Third Cavalry was at the 
rear of the brigade and was under fire before leaving 
El Pozo Hacienda, having several men wounded by  shrapnel 
fired at Grimes' battery. The regiment moved forward and 
was formed in two lines. deployed as skirmishers. Second 
Squadron in front. immediately in front of the creek crossing 
known as **Bloody Ford." The officers with the regiment 
at this time were as follows: Major Henry W. 1Vess;cls. 
commanding : Lieutenant Arthur Thaver. acting adjutant ; 
Major Henry Jackson. Cap& Charles llorton: Troop B, 
Captain Daniel H. Boughton and Second Lieutenant Harm 
H. Pattison: Troop C, Captain Franklin 0. Johnson and 
Second Lieutenant William D. shitty : Troop E. Captrtin 
Henry L. Ripley, First Lieutenant -\Ifred C. Merillat and 
Second Lieutenant Andrew E. Williams : Troop F. Captain 
George A. Dodd : Troop G .  Captain Francis H. Hardie. First 
Lieutenant Francis J.  Koester: Troop H. Captain George H. 
Morgan, First Lieutenant O_r_e_n_ B. Jlyer and Second L k i -  
tenant Ed ar A Sirmler : Troop I. First Lieutenant Thomas 

E;, Captain George K. HunteT and Second Lieutenant Julins 

-- 
--- 
-- -- 

- 
, B. gunan -5-- and econd Lieutenant John Morrison. Jr.: Troop 

- 
T. Conrad. 

-After lying in this position for nearly two hours under 
fire the order u-as given. to advance. Three troops of the 
Third Squadron passed over Kettle Hill and on to the main 
position of the Spaniards around the '* Blue House." B Troop 
advanced to the left of the road and reached the enemy's line 
at the San Juan Block House. The Second Squadron was 
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held on Kettle Hill as a reserve by the brigade commander 
until evening. when it was brought up  and joined to  the rest 
of the regiment to the right of the Blue House." On the 
evening of July 2d the regiment was moved to the trenches 
just north of the Siboney-Santiago Road, and remained in this 
pition until after the surrender, on July 17th. The  next 
day it was marched to Camp Hamilton, west of El Ganey. 

The casualties in the action before Santiago were as fol- 
lows: 

July 1st. Mcers wounded: Major Henry W. Wessels. 
Jr., Captains George A. Dodd and George K. Hunter. First 
Lieutenants Arthur Thayer and Oren B. Jlyer. Enlisted 
men killed: Trumpeter Thomas Poole, Troop E, and Pri- 
vate Dan B. Cooley, Troop I;. Wounded : Private Clarence 
E. Phelps, Band; Sergeant J. B. Andrews and Privates John 
McDonald, J. L. Tinfrock and Rudolph Hauser, Troop B :  
First Sergeant J. T. Murphy, Sergeant C. A. Seoane, Privates 
D. J. Eagan, A. W. Fairbrother and J. W. Fearn, Troop C ; 
Sorgeantp. W. Lesher. Privates J. J. Leary. A. J. Anderson, 
William McComb, William JlcNeil, J. E. Xolan, Harry Wade 
and Arthur Lucia, Troop E ; Private John Keough, Troop F: 
Sergeant' W. W. Reese, Corporal W. W. Biggers. Privates 
Milton Allshouse, Jacob Polster. George Hahn, Jr., and H. \V. 
Elliott, Troop H; Corporals W. A. Armstrong and V. 5. 
Horton, Privates Ralph Mollyneaux, Edward Scooler. T. W. 
Stryker and Lewis Freeman, Troop I ;  Sergeants Henry 
=lege4 aad Philip W. Lanney, Trumpeter J. A. Golden, 
Privates C. J. Case, P. J. Dowd. Albert Flugal, T. P. Gordon. 
Charles Molik, J. G. Scanlon and W. A. Wield, Troop K. 

July 2d. M c e r s  wounded: First Lieutenant Alfred C. 
31e~ilIaC Enlisted men killed: Private Wesley C. Rollo, 
Troop E. Wounded: Private John Partell, Jr., Troop C ;  
Corporals Edward Bonner and Patrick Ward, Blacksmith C. 
M. Martin and Private H. A. Mitchell, Troop I. 

July 3d. Wounded: Private George Pearlstein, Troop F. 
On August 6, 18g8, Troops B, G. H and I marched from 

Camp Hamilton to Santiago, where they boarded the U. S. A. 
transport Ga&.and sailed for Montauk Point, S. Y., amving 
there August I 3th. Headquarters, Band and Troops C. E, F 
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and K left Camp Hamilton hugust Tth, and sailed on the V. 
S. -A. transport -Ilintrti for Jfontauk Point. reaching there 
August 14th. 

The  troops which had been left at Tampa, Florida, with 
detachments of Troops B, C, E. F. G. H and I, left camp 
there August I ,  1898. and proceeded by rail to Fernandina. 
Florida, where temporary camp was made until August loth. 
when they moved to Jfontauk Point, S. Y.. by rail. and re- 
joined the regiment August IS. 18gY. 

Cnder the provisions of General Orders So.  I j;, Head- 
quarters of the Xrmy. A. G. 0.. Washington. D C.. Septem- 
ber 5 .  1,398. the entire regiment broke' camp at Jfontauk 
Point, S e w  York. and proceeded to Sew Londbn. Connecti- 
cut, by the Vnited States transports .lIcltiitoba and Mississippi. 
At S e w  London the baggage and horses were transferred. 
and the regiment proceeded to Fort Ethan -illen. \'ermont, 
by rail. 

.ll,*hls of  Horror. Ctrtific-ott*s d,r* Jltri t .  ctr.--A medal of 
honor was awarded to First Lieutenant John \I-. Heard. ?( 
regimental quartermaster t now captain I .  K r  -most distin- 
guished gallantry in action at the mouth of t h e  JIsnimani 
River. west of Bahia Honda. Cuba. July 2 j. I SgY, \vho. after 
two men had been shot down by the Spaniards while trans- 
mitting orders to the engine room of the lf<zmit*rer. the ship 
having been disabled. took position held by them and per- 
sonally transmitted orders. remaining at hi% post until the 
ship was out of danger. Certificates of merit,were awarded 
to Corporal George 0. Ravenstein. Troop B : Sergeant Bar- 
tholomew Mulhern, Troop I: : Corporal Henry W. Elliot. 
Troop H, and Corporal John Lundmark. Troop K. for distin- 
guished service in battle. Santiago, Cuba, July I ,  I 598 : also 
to Sergeant John JlcBride. Troop -1, for distinguished ser- 
vice in action at Jlanimani River. Cuba, July 2 j ,  1 8 9 .  
Hocorable mention was given to Corporal George 0. Raven- 
stein, Troop B. commanding detachment, Saddler Frank 
Uaresch. Troop E, Privates Jeremiah Hooley and Wesley 
C. Rollo I killed in action!. Troop E, for holding their posi- 
tion and firing some fifty rounds each. some two hundred 
yards in front, while throwing up an intrenchment between 

.. 
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the American firing line and that of the enemy, and exposed 
to the 6re of each, holding their. ground until the enemy 

&gimtnt in t h  DtQartiMwt of tht East.-'L"ober +th, 
Major SI.igert with Troops- A, B, D, H, L and M, left for 
Augusta, Gcorgk participatihg in the Peace Jubilee at Phila- 
delphia, Pennsylvania, on October 27th. 

e t a v e n t  of I k e  Lalrs.-On February 7. 1899. Troops B 
and L le& Camp McKenzie, Georgia, and proceeded by rail 
tdort Sheridan, Illinois. amving there February loth. 

-matof  tk East.-Troop H left Camp JllcKenzie. 
March 24, 1% and took station at Fort Myer, 1-irginia. and 
was joined bk the band in April. 1899. In  the same month 

.- Troops G and IC changed station to Jefferson Barracks, >lis. 

!! 
5 

-, Jdy2.1898. 

: 8 

s o d .  In May. Troops A. D and 11 took station at Fort 
Myer, V i n i a .  

O r b s  fer tke Philippines.-Pursuant to General Orders 
No. 135, Headquarters of the Army. A. G. 0.. July 32,  ~Sgg, 
headquarters, field, staff and eight troops of.the regiment 
assembled at Seattle, Washington, en route to the Philippine 
Islands. Headquarters and Troops C. E and F, amved from 
Fart Ethan Allen, Vermont, August 19. ~Sgg; Troops -1 D 
and M from Fort Myer. Virginia, August 14th: Troop I; 
from Jefferson Barracks, Missouri. August 14th ; and Troop 
L, on August I ith from Fort Sheridan, Illinois. 

Horn Truops.-While the troops for foreign service were 
concentrating. Troops G and I joined Troop H at Fort Jlyer. 
Va. from their stations at Jefferson Barracks. Mo., at Fort 
Ethan AllenVt.; Troop B also joined them from Fort Sheri- 
dam, Ill., on October 13th. 

Trws  fer tke P&&ippines.-Troop D left Seattle en route 
for  Manila, P. I., via Dutch Harbor, Alaska, and Kobe, Japan. 
on the U. S. A. transport Athenian, which carried a portion of 
the horses. T h e  remainder of the horses were carried by 
the transports Guronru and C'ictotiu with detachments of 
troops Headquarters and Troops A, C, E, F, K, L and JI 
--ked 011 %he U. S. A. transport St. Paul, August 2 j. 
18gg. and sailed the same'date for Manila by the route 

- 
mentioned previonsly. 
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From .Vanila to Sort  Fernando de Pampn~igu.--The trans- 
port St. Paul entered the harbor of Manila, October I ,  1 8 9 ,  
and on the night of October 5th the troops were landed 
hurriedly to strengthen the lines around the city. Troops 
.% C, F, K. L and Jl went into the trenches south.of ->l_anja 
at Pasay and occupied the lines east to San Pedro Jlacati. 

Troop E, with twenty-four men froin the other troops, 
drew horse equipments from the arsenal at Manila, P. I.. on 
the night of October 6th. and on the ;th left Jlanila for Ba- 
coor, to report to General Schwan. ZTpon arrival the troop 
was assigned as escort for a wagon train to Binacayan via 
Imus. reaching Binacayan at 7 o'clock P. 11.. where it joined 
General Schaan's brigade. On October Sth andgth the troop 
furnished the rear guard, orderlies. escorts for the Signal 
Corps and for rfie ammunition intended for the artillery at 
the front. On October loth the troop held a bridge on the 
road near Santa Cruz. while the brigade advanced on San 
Francisco del Jlalabon. and on the I i th started upon the re- 
turn trip to Manila. escorting sick. wounded and prisoners to 
Rosario. 
San Fernando de Pampanga. where the other troops had pre- 'x. 
ceded it upon being relieved from the trenches south of Manila 
between October I ith and I j th. Here the regiment equipped 
for General Lawton's northern campaign. 

.-___--- .-- 

Arriving at Manila. Troop E proceeded by rail to \ 

i - -  
Troop D left San Fernando de Pampanga October I j, I Sgg. 

for Xravat. where it was ordered on duty with brigade hrad- 
-- --- --_- 

-. - 
quarters, commanded b y  General I-oung. 

Ccnrml Ltriidon's -Vorther)t CmiBairv.- The regiment now ~ 

' 0  - - 
belonged - ----_ to the Provisional --.__ . . Brigade, First  Dijision, -_--- E i L h g  
.-\rmy Corps, and left San Fernando'October 2 1st for Arayat. 
From Arayat the advance was continued to Cabanatuan via 
San Isidro and Santa Rosa. The rainfall having rendered 
the roads and rivers impassable. the column halted at Caban- 
atuan for the rivers to fall and for supplies to come. Troop 
D had a slight skirmish near San Isidro on October 19th. 

The Insurgent army was now occupying the eastern part 
of Tarlac Province. and subsequently the northwestern part 
of Nueva Ecija Province. Information had been received 
that Aguinaldo intended to remove the seat of government 
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from Tarlac to Bayambong. Province of Sueva Viscaya, 
northeast of Tarlac. 
Troop D left Cabanatuan on November 3d for Bongatong. 

This town was captured after a spirited skirmish. and the 
enemy pursued about ten miles and all stores destroyed. 
The troop returned to C a b t u a n  on the 4th. 
Troop F went northwest to Aliaga on November jd. re- 

turning the next day. They hail a slight skirmish on the 
road out. 

Troops D and F left Cabanatuan November 7th and 
marched to Talavira. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Wessels and Hajor Swigen. with 
Troops A, C, K and M, left Cabanatuan No\-ember 9th. and 
pushed on after Troop F. Troops E and L, under command 
of Major Steever, left Cabanatuan on November 9th with the 
supply train. T h e  condition of the  roads and bridges at this  
time was very bad. At this time A Troop was commanded 
by Lieutenant Thayer; C Troop by Captain Johnson; D Troop 
by Captain Chase; E Troop by Captain Tate: F Troop by Cap- 
tain Dodd; K Troop by Captain Hunter; L Troop by Second 
Lieutenant Grayson V. Heidt, and M Troop by First Lieu- 
tenant William T. Johnson. 

Troop F had gone on to San Jose with brigade head- 
quarters, Humingan being the objective. On Sovember 10th 
headquarters and Troops A, C, K and 11 marched to Lupao 
via Munoz, D Troop turning off at the latter place for San 
Jose. Tbe march from Mnaoz to Lupao was practically 
&CTOSS country, through tlooded rice fields a9d swamps, in a 
continuous rain. Upon arriving at Lupao, late in the even- . 
ing, brigade headquarters, Troop F and four companies of 
Macabebes were found to be occupying the town. The nest  
morning this latter force pushed on, while headquarters and 
Troops A, C, K and M remained long enough to cut and feed 
green rice, and then took up the march. The advance was 
overtaken at HomingaO, where they had had a skirmish with 
about one hundred of the enemy, who were driven in the 
direction of Rosptes, and pursued by F Troop. Headquarters 
and Troope A, C, K and M contisued the march to Tayug, 
the advance guard dispersing a small force of the enemy at 

i 

San Quentin. The  enemy's force at Tayug fled in the direc- 
tion of San Nicholas, and were pursued through and beyond 
that town by M Troop, under Lieutenant Johnson. who. after 
a slight skirmish. captured a train containing the records of 
the Insurgent Secretary of War and many supplies of various 
kinds. He also released two American prisoners. At Tayug 
sixty-nine Spanish prisoners were released, and a rebel major 
and quartermaster and a number of sick and m-ounded men. 
several hundred thousand pounds of rice. 3 . j ~  pounds or' 
flour. 7 ,  joO pounds of salt, I ,  jOO uniforms. and many other 
articles. including a large printing office, were captured. 

On Sovember I 2th. General \'oung having arrived, 
Troop 11 was ordered to return to San Sicholas and hold 
that town. as it controlled the pass over the mountains to 
Sueva 1-iscaya. Troop €i was sent to San Xanuel via San 
Sicholas and Troop -5, to Asingan. where they had a 
skirmish of about an hour before gaining possession of the 
town. Major Swigert with fifty men of Troop C was sent 
as a reinforcement. 

Troop F arrived at Tayug. Sovember I jth. and was sent 
on to San Sicholas where 11 Troop had been engaged during 
the morning. During the night these two troops found and 
secured S;j.ooo in silver which had been taken from the 
train. partially destroyed, on the I Ith. I; Troop this day 
marched south to .\singan and -1 Troop from the latter pbce 
to Binalonan. Here Lieutenant Thayer took a sergeant and 
twelve men and started for the coast to consult with General . 
Wheaton's command. which was supposed to have landed at 
some place near Dagupan. Troop -1 was sent back to .\sin- 
gan on Sovember 14th. General Young left Tayug for' 
-\singan with Troop .D. At this point he was joined by 
Troops A and I; under Major Swigert and proceeded to 
t-rdaneta. From this point they proceeded towards llanaoag. 
struck and scattered the enemy's rear guard at this placc 
after dark, capturing thirty. six guns and fifteen prisoners, 
considerable ammunition and personal baggage. The nest 
day Najor Swigert with Troops A and K pursued this force 
to Pozorrubio. engaging them at two different points and 
driving them from trenches, but he was not able to enter the 
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town. General Young, meapdile, with D Troop returned 
to the Agno River in order to hurry forward reinforcements. 
The river was too high to be cruesed and a native messenger 
was sent across on a carabao with orders for Colonel Wessels 
to send two troops to Pozorrubio. Troops E and L. under 
Major Steever having come up with the train, Colonel 
Wessefs started with them on the 17th but was held at  San 
Nicholas until the 19th by the flood of the Agno. On this 
date they were able to cross and reached Binalonan. Head- 
quarks and Troops E and L remained here until the 27th 
to obtain suppliescand rest horses, when 11 and C Troops 
having come up from San Nicholas. they started to San 
Fabian on the 27th. 

General Young returned to Pozorrubio on the 17th with 
Troop D and sent Troops A and K to San Fabian to refit 
and shoe horses if possible, while he continued the pursuit 
of AgPinaldo and his guard with Troop D. a detachment of 
Troop C and the Macabebes. 

At San Fabian Lieutenant Thayet rejoined and assumed 
command of Troop A. Affer leaving his troop at Bidalonan. 
on the rgth, he proceeded with the small detachment. via 
Manaoeg and San Jacinto, to Yangaldon, where he encoun- 
tered a strong force of the enemy intrenched and was obliged 
to retreat. They spent that night in the rice fields, and the 
next day went by compass north across country to San Fabian. 
where he reported to General Wheaton. and was enabled to  
inform him of the progress of General Lawton's column. 

On the 19th General Lawton sent Troops A and I;, under 
Major Swigert, to Agoo, by the coast road, to co6perate a r th  
General Young. and if poiiible to head off Aguinaldo. These 
troops found the enemy intrenched at Santo Tomas. and had 
an engagement of about two hours, in which Private Irving 
H. Palmer, Troop A, was killed, and Private Ralph A. Mar- 
tin, Troop A. Trumpeter Joseph T. Mangold, Privates John 
J. F d 4  Dennis H. Wood, Rufus A. Jackson and Charles H. 
Grace, Troop K, were wounded. On this same day the force 
under General Young had an  engagement at Aringay. in 
which the enemy was routed, and with the cavalry he ad- 
vanced to Stan Fernando, where another force was found 
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intrenched, but was driven out by a charge, and the town 
occupied. 

Troops A and I; having come up, the pursuit northward 
was continued on the 2zd. On December 5th the enemy. .~ - 
under General Tinio. was found strongly intrenched at Tau- 
nadin Pass, and a severe engagement x t F &  the enemy 

- - ._ - , . . 

- 
being driven from their trenches after dark. The  troops 
engaged were two companies Thirty-fourth Infantry, L-. S.V., 
three companies Thirty-third Infantry, L-. S. V.. and Troops 
A. D and K. Third Cavalry. In this engagement Private 
Hubert Muggy, Troop D, and Private Frank J. Keyser, Troop 
K, were wounded. The troops of the Third Cavalry marched 
into Vigan the next day. 

On December loth Troops -\ and Ii, under h j o r  Swigert. 
moved north from Yigan, and on the I I th left the coast road 
at  Batac. The nest day they struck a force of about 1'0 o f  
the enemy in the inountains and scattered it. In the engagc- 
ment Privates Harry Swegcr and Charles If. Frazer. Troop 
K. were killed. and Private John Dillinger. Troop -i. was 
wounded. These troops then proceeded to Banna. and after 
scouting the valley returned to Laoag. In the latter part C J ~  

December they took stations at Salsona and Bangui. 
Twenty men of Troop D, under Lieutenant Bell, accom- 

panied General Soung from Yigan to Laoag, and on the I z t h  
escorted rations for Gilmore Relief Espedition to Salsona. 
twenty miles. The  troop returned to Yigan December 16th. 
and on January 4. 1900, proceeded to San Fernando de fnion 
and took station. 

Of the troops at San Fabian, Troops E and L left Dcceni- 
ber I .  tSgg .  under coinmand of Major Stecver. for San Fer- 
nando de L-nion. 

Headquarters, Troops C and 11, and detachments of the 
other troops. dismounted, were conveyed by the hospital ship. 
Rdief, to Vigan. to reinforce it. December 6th. but returned 
on the L-. S. S. Prinrdott December 7th. Headquarters and 
Troops C, M and F left San Fabian December 9th. and ar- 
rived at San Fernando de L-nion December 10th. when C 
was sent to garrison Samacpacan and Paloan and scout the 
vicinity. 

i 
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On December 28th Troop F proceeded, under orders from 
&end Young, to Vigan, and took station December 3 I ,  I 899. 

Hking finished General Lawton’s northern campaign. 
which extended from the central part of Luzdn up to the 

4 

northeill part of the island, the Third U. S. Cavalry 
a strip of country about 150 miles in length. from 

de Union to Cape Bojeador. 
H . d v r - s  and Troops C, D and AW-Headquarters took 

station at San Fernando de .Union, its command consisting 
of the provinces of Union and Benguet with sub.posts at 
Aringay. Bangar, Naguilian, Namacpacan and Trinidad. 
Troop C was stationed at Bangar and Troops D and JI at 
San Fernando de Union, performing gamson, escort and 
m v  duty. and m u t i n g  the surrounding country en- 
deavoring to stamp out the still smouldering insurrection. 

T h e  following engagements and skirmishes present the 
priacipal incidents of the next nine months: January 2 .  
rgcm, Sergeant-Major E. S. Thornton and eleven men were 
attacked mar San Ramon by forty insurgents; skirmish 
ensued, resulting in the loss of three horses. two carbines and 
one revolver, and Private Austin C. Withers, Troop 11, miss- 
ing. January 2d. two non-commissioned officers and twelve 
pri-, Troop C, engaged the enemy about five and one- 
half miles from Bangar; enemy put to flight. January 12th. 
two non-commissioned officers and twenty-two privates. 
‘“mop C. were attacked near Sudupin ; in the skirmish Pri- 
vates Michael Barry and Charles Benson were killed and 
Corporal Thomas Flanagan, Privates Charles Reynolds and 
Joseph Mee were wounded. January igth, Troop C had a 
skirmish at Polisy Pass. Private George A. Butler being 
womded. February 22d, Troops C and 11. with Companies 
G and E, Thirty-thitd Infantry, U. S. V., and Company H, 
Twenty-ninth Infantry, U. S. V., under command of Lieu. 
tenpnt-Colonel Weqsels, engaged insurgents at Polisy, de- 
fating them ; F‘rivatc Louis B. Palmer, Troop C, was killed. 
February 18th, a detachment of Troop 11 was attacked 
near Sari Juan, but the enemy was repulsed with no loss to 
the detachment. February 26th. Sergeant Stahlman and 
ten men of Troop D, escorting prisoners and clothes, were 
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attacked from ambush near Bacnotan: the enemy was re- 
pulsed : casualties : Private Mark Bums, killed. Jlarch 
3d, one non-commissioned officer and nineteen privates. 
Troop C, had an engagement at San Francisco, resulting in 
Corporal John B. King and Private Samuel C. Davis, killed. 
March I 4th. one non-commissioned officer and nineteen 
privates. Troop D. engaged the insurgents at Bacnotan. 
Private Arthur Hardwick being killed and Private Cooney 
wounded: enemy was routed: Troop I3 moved to Bacno- 
tan in March. 1900. March 28th. Troop C repulsed a night 
attack on Samacpacan ; one-fourth of the town was burned. 
April 6th. twenty men of Troop D engaged 3n enemy 
numbering seventy at  Cabalitocan. killing nine and wound- 
ing tw-enty.five. Thirty-one men of Troop C had small 
engagement south of Baloang; no casualties. May 7th. 
while crossing Amburayim River Private Adams. Troop C. 
was drowned. 

O n  Januar?. IO, 1g00. Lieutenant-Colonel IVirt Davis. 
Eighth Cavalry. was promoted to Colonel of the Third Csv- 
alry and took command of the regiment June xl. Co!onel 
Young having been made Brigadier-kneral. t’. S. A. 

Headquarters of the regiment was relieved from San Fer- 
nando de Cnion. July S. rgoo. and moved to I’igan. Co;onel 
Davis now commanded the post of Vigan and the Provinces 
of Ilocos Sur and Abra. 

January 14th. Major Steerer with Troops E and L. and 
ten men of Troop F. attached to two llasim-Sordenielt 
guns and Castner’s scouts. struck enemy in strong position 
on JIt. Bimmauya. The enemy had a dozen lines of in. 
trenchments, with logs and trunks of trees, also boulders. in 
position to be thrown down on attacking force on steep slope 
in fronf. Fighting lasted from noon until dark when the 
enemy. demoralized, scattered and fled to their rear, south. 
Casualties : Private George Jlitchell, Troop E. killed. Jan- 
uary J2d. Troop F had a skirmish near Santa Lucia. 

April I j th Troops F and L had an engagement at Cullen- 
berg. Ilocos Sorte. with about two hundred Insurgents under 
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obert-Tait. Troop F. and Private 
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Archie Black, Troop L, wounded. April 22d Troop F had a 
&mush at Marbeling. April 25th Troop F had a hand to 
hand encounter with about 325 Insurgents at Batac River, 
nocoo Norte, killing about 120; casualties: Sergeant Ed- 
ward R-Coppock, wounded. April 28th Major Steever and 
Lieutenant Williams, with a detachment of Troop E. had a 
& skirmish at Damrnisen. May 1st Major Steever and 
Lieutenant Williams, with a detachment of Troop E, had an 
engagement at Cadangloan; two horses shot. Same com- 
mand a b  had a small affair on the 3d at bit. Moraya. June 
I 5th Major S e v e r  and Lieutenant Williams. and detach- 
ment Troop E, had an engagement at Yt. Xaradudon; Pri- 
vate Howard G. Myers wounded. June 16th the foregoing 
coppmand had a small skirmish at Quibitquibit. June f I st 
the foregoing command had an engagement at Jlt. Paruyan. 
the combat lasting about eight hours: Private Wm. Barnes. 
Troop E, was killed. This command also had small affairs 
at Sa-ud on the 24th; hit. Xpatut on the 27th. and Pogiitan 
on the 30th; all in the vicinity of Badoc, Ilocos Sorte. 

On May 22d Troop F took station at Xarvacan, returning 
to Vigan June 17th. On the return. while fording the Abra 
River at Santa, Privates Harry A. Jones and Louis Siemes 
were drowned. 

Major SWigert, with Troops A and K. occupied the north- 
ern part of the Province of Ilocos Sorte. with headquarters 
at Laoag. Troop A moved from Salsona to Dingras January. 
1900, and K moved to Laoag. During the next four months 
these two troops were very busy in their part of the country. 
and relieved each other by changing stations frequently. 
April 16th Troop A, under Lieutenant Thayer. went to the 
relief of Company G, Thirty-fourth Infantry, U. S. V.. which 
was attacked at Batac, and arrived in time to take part in the 
engagement. The enemy was severely defeated. I jo  being 
killed. The town had been burned by the Insurgents. April 
18th Troop A had an engagement at Marbalong Bamo, Pri- 
vate Charles A. Harris being killed. April 2 1st a detachment 
of meen men of Troop A engaged the enemy near San Sich- 
ob, about one hundred strong, defeating them. with no loss 
to the detachment. April 17th a detachment of forty-five 
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men of Troop A, under command of Captain Hunter, repulsed 
an attack upon Laoag. April 2 1st First Sergeant Robert 
Sigmund, with fourteen men Troop A, encountered Insur- 
gents twice near Batac, scattering them each time. April 
27th Troop A, with Company E. Twelfth Infantry, and Com- 
pany H. Thirty-fourth Infantry. U. S. V.. making a line thir- 
teen miles long from the coast, swept the country south to 
Sinait, being met by Troop E and Company L, Thirtythird 
Infantry. U. S. V. September 20th First Sergeant Sigmund, 
and a detachment of forty men. Troop -1, struck the enemy. 
400 strong. in a strong position in the mountains six miles 
east of Banna. After fighting about two hours, and using up 
all the ammunition, he decided that his force was inadequate 
to dislodge the enemy. and withdrew. 

In regard to the relief of Batac April 16th, the following 
men -were recommended for certificates of merit for special 
meritorious work in the engagement: Corporal James Har- 
per. Wagoner Frederick Humm, Privates William Denton. 
Charles H. Harris C killed in action -1pril 18th L John South- 
ern. Marion Richmond. Walter G. Fillingim, Rufus F. Berry. 
Bartholomew Erdel. Clark Hazlett and William C. Tryon. all 
of Troop A. 

The constant round of arduous duties began to tell on the 
troops at this titne. as is shown by the following extracts 
from telegraphic reports of the District Commander to the 
Adjutant-General, Department of Sorthern Luzon. Septem- 
ber 7.  I F :  

'* Most of the troops have had constant hard work for the 
past ten months and some of them longer. Many of them 
are sick and worn out with their constant hard work and the 
privations to which they have been subjected. Some of 
them need a period of rest ; nevertheless. all seem perfectly 
willing to continue the struggle, but it is considered that the 
task required of them is too great. After the crushing of 
the Insurgents there can be a readjustment of the stations ; 
some of those near the sea can be abandoned, others held by 
detachments and new ones established in the interior, and 
the service of the surplus battalions be dispensed with. 
The longer the matter is delayed the more troops it will take 
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I .nd the greater the expense. f the new cvnspiracy is gain- 
F ing in numbers, courage and effiaency every day. & 

e * 
bbI have worked the troops as hard as possible; they 

have penetrated the mountains over almost impassable trails 
to places Spnnish troops never went, and everything has 
been accompkhed that could be done with the means at my 
dispoep1. I believe, on account of these increasing dangers, 

fail in my duty to the government, to my overworked troops 
and to the people to whom we owe protection, if I did not 
repnsent the situation in its true light. 

bbTo abandon any temtory that we are now occupying 
w d d  be delivering up to the insurgents for murder, all 
natives that have shown themselves friendly to us. 

b b I f  it is not considered advisable to send all the troops 
-mended, I request that two regiments be sent here to 
relieve the strain on the troops of this district so as to give 
them a rest." 

! 

i 
f :  

r 
5 t that I should speak plainly in the matter, and that I would 

1 .  

On August 31st a detachment of eleven men of Troop I; 
under Sergeant McGrath escorting inspector general, was 

7 - d  near Sinait, but the enemy was put to flight. Sep- 
tember gth, twenty men 6f Troop K, under-Sergeant Simla. 
escorting papmaster, was attacked near Cabugao. After 

. 

- - -  
fighting quite a while the detachment was reinforced by 

The sldrmiah lasted from 8:30 A. SI. until noon, when the 
enemy w driven off. Casualties : Sergeant Simla killed. 
Private  MUSS^ wounded and Primtes Lyon and Schott cap- 
tured, all of Troop K. T h e  two captured subsequently 

In September the headquarters, first squadron, band and 
four troops (B, G, H and I) arrived from the United States 
and took temporary station at Caloocan. They were ordered 

f 
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eighty-five men from the Thirty-third Infantry, C. S .  V. 
1 

-Ped. 

to Narthera-L--n and landed at Salomague. September 
A.  .h 25th. Hesdauartem with Major Kingsbury and Troops B 

.'I 
' wd =I took &on at Badoc. T k p  G Gmained at Salomague. 1 

"mop H went to Sinait and the band and regimental head- 
quarters to Vi-. On September 26th, as the troops were 
en mute to Badoc, they were attacked from trenches on the 

4 right of the road, but drove the enemy off. 
g 

L 

The main body of the Insurgents now withdrew from 
Ilocos S o n e  Province to that of Abra. 

October 2 .  19, Troop X moved to Laoag and K to 
Dingras. October 6th to 8th. Major Steever, with Troops 
B. G. H, I, and Company I, th Infantry, and Company L, 
Thirty-third Infantry, U. S. made an expedition against 
a strong position on >It. Paquined, east of Sinait and Badoc, 
and succeeded in driving the enemy out of that portion of 
the country. burning five large cuartels, General Thio 's  head-. 
quarters: Private 11cJlahon. Troop H, pounded. 

October 24th a force consisting of forty men, Thirty-third 
Infantry, U. S. I-., and Lieutenant G. I-. Heidt with sisty 
men of Troop L, left San-acan under command of Lieu- 
tenant G. L. Febiger, Thirty-third Infantry. 1- S. V.. to at- 
tack enemy at barrio Cosucos. about half way between Sar-  
vacan and Pilar. The last mile and a half ( l f  the road b d o  )re 
reaching Cosucos was through a canyon with precipita JUS 

walls. Within threc hundred yards of Cowcos. the Point 
discovered and fired on the insurgents. They were in ptsi- 
tion on both sides of the canyon and intrenched i n  front. 
After half an hour's engagement. seeing the enemy had :he 
superiority in numbers and position. the precipitous 4de; 12 
the canyon preventing a flanking movcment. a retreat u - 3 ~  
ordered : the troops were ccbmpelled to fight their w:iy I a t  
o f  the canyon. Lieutenant Febiger taking the advance and 
Lieutenant Heidt the rear guard. When half a mile outside 
the mouth of the canyon. Lieutenant Febiger was killed: 
an attempt was made to carry his body along. but on-ing 
to the aggressiveness of the Insurgents his body had tlj bc 
left on the field. The  enemy had from four to six hundred 
riflemen and about one thousand bolomen. Casualties i2 
Troop L were : Farrier Guy E. JlcClintock. Privates -Indrew 
J. Johnson and Samuel Davis, killed: Corporal -idam R. 
Wachs. Privates Alfred E. Downer. Charles H. llartin. O S C : , ~  
0. Bradford and William E. Hunter, wounded. The nest 
day. being reinforced by Troop E and two companies of t!lc 
Fifth Infantry. the position was moved on but found to be 
entirely vacated. 

d $  
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In November Troop C moved to Sari Fernando de Union 
and Troop M to Namacpacan. December 28th. Troop B 
moved fmm Bad- to Bangar, Province of Union, making 
four in that d o n  under Major Swigert, who had 
toLen station at Namaqwan in November. 

The situation now began to materially improve, as the fol- 
loring extract from the report of the District Commander 
to the Adjutant-General of the Department a t  that time 
shows* 

"The ascertained result of the Residential election has 
had a reamwing effect in convincing both sides of the prob. 
able permanency of the policy of the United States. The  
arrival of more troops and the increasing scouting of the 
mountain trails hitherto considered inaccessible to American 
troop, the  discovery and destruction of hidden cuartels and 
magazines, have had a discouraging effect on the Insurgents. 
They have broken up into small bands which hide and easily 
elude pursuit. Many of them have returned to their homes, 
a great many of them being sick. T h e  leaders are hiding 
and their whereabouts cannot be ascertained.'' 

On January 6. r g o r .  Troop H moved from Sinait to Ca- 

January 20, 1901. Colonel Davis at Vigan, administered 
the oath of allegiance to over one thousand former Iasur- 
gents, all of whom admitted that they had been contributing 
to the Insurgent cause; and voluntarily, upon the advice of 
their cabezas, they announced their desire to renounce alle- 
giance to the Insurgents and to take the oath of allegiance 
to the United States. 

February 16, 1901, Lieutenant Daniel Van Yoorhis with 
eighty men of Troops A and K and native scouts. had en- 
gagemtat on Mt. SinninubIan. Enemy retreated. Casu- 
alties: Privates Alford, Pearson and Schrader, Troop K, 
rounded. 

February 2 1st a detacluntnt of Troop I, under Lieutenant 
Nichols, Thirty-fourth Infantry, U. S. V., in conjunction with 
Comprpies K, Fifth Infantry, and H. Twentieth Infantry, 
4 Troop A, engaged Insurgents under Alipay near Parar. 
and routed them. 

bogao. 
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February was characterized by an apparent change of 
sentiment in the Province of Lldcos Sur. there being as many 
as 20,000 men who took the oath of allegiance to the Vnited 
States during the month. The Insurgents made a special 
effort to punish and intimidate those so declaring themselves. 

Troops D and Jl changed station in March from Bacnotan 
and Namacpacan to Bangued. Province of Abra. 

Troop E made a scout in the same month in the ricinity 
of Pilar and T'illavieja. Ilocos Sur, burning everything that 
could be of use to the enemy in the way of supplies. 

Third Cavalry, with twenty-one men on the firing line and 
seven with lead horses, all of Troop I, struck sisty riflemen 
and forty bolomen of General Tinio's command in position 
on high mountains near Barongabong. and attacked and de- 
feated them. In the action Captain McDonald was severely 
wounded. Private Mollyneax died of heat exhaustion and 
lack of water during the action. Captain JlcDonald was 
wounded by the first \-alley, but concealed his injury from 
his men and. continued to command them through the fight. 
which lasted twenty minutes. The Insurgents \\-ere scat- 
tered. 

Colonel Davis retired on ,April 2 9 .  I ~ I .  and the command 
of the regiment fell to Lieutenant-Colonel Eli L. Huggins. 

In the month of May several of the troops changed station. 
Troop A from Laoag to Samacpacan. May 4th; D iron1 Ban- 
gued. Abra. to Candon. Ilocos Sur: I from Badoc to Sinait; 
Jl from Bangued, Abra. to Santa Jlaria, Ilocos Sur. mci K 
from Dingras. Ilocos Sone .  to Lapo. Ilocos Sur. 

The District Commander in his report to the Department 
Commander in regard to the operations from ( ktober. I cjoo. 
to April. i g b i ,  says: 

* *  Most excellent and willing service has been performed 
by all. the greatest degree of individual success having been 
achieved by the commands of Major Steever at Cabugao and 
Santa Maria: Major Bowen. commanding Fifth Infantry and 
Province of Abra. and Major Rice. commanding local district 
at Santa Cruz." 

On the afternoon of Xpril2;th Captain John B. JlcDonald. /\ 

c 
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The territory having been declared pacified. there was a 
cessation of hostilities in June, by order of the Department 
commander. 

In July Troop I moved from Sinait to Badoc, and K re- 
turned to -from Lapo. Troop L moved from Vigan to 
Dingras. 

On August 5 t h  Colonel Albert E. Woodson, having been 
promated from Lieutenant-Colonel Ninth Cavalry to Colonel 
ThirdCavalry,arrived and assumed command of the regiment. 

During the nest six months the troops were moved as fol. 
lows: September 13th. Troop H from Cabugao to Vigan; 
October 22d, D from Candon to Cervanten, Province of Le- 
panto; October 16th. G from Salomague to Bantay, across the 
river from Vigan; October 10th. M from %uta Maria to Paoay. 
Ilocos Norte; January 13. 1902, I from Badoc to Cabugao; 
January I fib, A from Namacpacan to San Fernando de Union ; 
and on January 26th, B from Bangar to San Fernando de 
Union. 

Headquarters, Band and Troops E, F, G and H remained 
at Vigan until March 29,1902, when, under orders from head- 
quarters Division of the Philippines. they proceeded. on the 
I?. S. A. transport h * t m  to Manila. where they debarked 
and went into barmcks at Pasay until April 14th. when head- 
quarters and Troops E and F embarked on the U. S. A. trans- 
port Bvfod and sailed, April zzd, for the United States. 
Troops G and H remained at Pasay until May 16th. when 
they embarked on the U. S. A. transport Kilpotrtck and sailed, 
May zrst, for the United States. Headquarters, Band and 
Troops E and F amved in San Francisco May t3d and dis- 
anbarked the 24th, going into camp at the Presidio. On 
June 13th Troops E and F left the Presidio on a march to 
Yoaemite and Sequoia National Parks, California, for patrol 
duty in the same. Headquarters and Band left the Presidio 
June 16th for Fort Assinniboine, Montana, arriving June 20th. 
Troops G and H arrived in San Francisco June 20th. and on 
the 22d -e!d to Fort Apache, Arizona. 

Troop D moved to Vigan on March 21, 1 9 2 .  On May 
24th Troops B and C proceeded on the U. S. transport IngdCs 
to Manila and went into bahacks at Pasay. On May loth, 
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Troop'A embarked on the Ingalls and picked up Troop D at 
1-igan on the 3rst. and proceeded to Xanila, going into 
barracks at Pasay upon arrival. 

The four troops embarked on the C. S. -1. transport Shcri- 
Cicirr June 10th and sailed for the Cnited States, arriving in 
San Francisco July 19th. They camped at the Presidio until 
July zgth, upon which date X and D proceeded to Fort -1s- 
sinniboine, Montana. and B and C to Fort Sellowstone. 
Kyoming, a11 arriving at their stations August 2d. 

March I .  1902 .  Troop JI moved to Laoag and was joined 
by Troop L on the 2;th and Troop I on April zjth. Pur- 
suant to telegraphic instructions from headquarters Depart- 
ment of Sorth Philippines. Troops 1. K. L and 11, left Laoag. 
June 4th and jth, for duty in Tarlac Prtn-ince. In crossing 
the Laoag River on June 4th. Troop L lost the following 
men : Corporal Edward Sieglou-. Privatts Chester A. But- 
scher. Albert (iribble, Ray Ransomer and Bert Wisdom. 
On June 2 jd. the troop arrived at their stations. I at Paniqui: 
K at Gerona, L at Tarlac and 11 at Bamban. and upon the 
same date Troops I. I; and L left their stations for JIanils 
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t by rail and went into barracks at Pnsny. being joined by 11 
Troop un the zjth. The four troop?i remained at  Pasay < 
until July 1st. when they embarked on the U. S. X. trans- 
port Ln:i*tori and sailed for the L-nited States July 9th. The 
Laiilto)t arrived in San Francisco -1ugust I 5th. The troops 
camped at the Presidio and left there August 20th for Fort 
Xssinniboine. Montana. arriving August 24. I 902. 

Troops E and F returned from the parks in October, 
arriving in San Francisco. October zg. 1902 .  The two trt,ops 
went into camp at the Presidio until Sovember ;th, upcm 
which date they left by rail. Troop E going to Boise Barracks. 
Idaho, arriving on the 9th. and Troop I.' going to Fort Sates. 

0 .  

'I .4 * *  Sorth Dakota. arriving Sovember I;. 1902. - 8  * I -  
o 



TO SHORTEN THE RECRUIT DRILL. 

BY MAJOR EBES SWIFT. FIRST r. S. CAVALRI. - 
The cavalry drill book has many fine points, but in some 

resped8 there is room for improvement. hfajors Bigelow 
and Gresham have Written valuable articles calling attention 
to some defects. They have. however, touched lightly upon 
the Schools of the Soldier and the Trooper. As the whole 
sy&esn is built upon these schools it is important to find 
whether there are any vital defects therein. Can they be 
ritnpli6ed 80 as to make it easier to learn, shorten the time 
for recruit drill, and at the same time get a better result? 
Such 8 result would be very desirable, for any means by 
which we shorten the time considered absolutely necessary 
for drill will shorten the time for mobilization of armies and 
increase the readiness of a country for war. 

The points we will consider are a few of those touching 
pivots, wheels, turns, obliques and commands. Figures refer 
to paragraphs in the cavalry drill book. 

:- 

1. PIVOTS-DISWOUSTED. 

To C h n p  Directwn in Column of Files. 
The leading man'moves over an arc of a circle whose 

radius is about eighteen inches (14). 
e 

7'' Sqnd in Lirv, to Turn and Halt. 
The pivot halts and faces to the right or left ( I j I ,L 

. 

. 
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The Squad in Lane, to Turn and =I&*ance. 

The guide (pivot) marches by the flank, and t a k p  steps 
of ten or twelve inches, until the last man is in line. when 
the full step is taken at command ( I jl!. 

* 

In Column of Forrrs and Twos, to Change Direct ion.  
The pivot man shortens his steps to ten or twelve inches. 

gaining ground forward, so as to clear the wheeling point 
(Ijg. 16j,1. 

,MoveJtients by FONTS, f rom Line Into Colttwin. frortz C O ~ J J ~ ~ I  
Into Lipze, t h e  Aborit by F o r m  i I j j. 162. 16;. 1641. 

The pivot man turns strictly in his place I 5 j ). 

510 f ST ED. 

The turn of the individual trooper is made on the arc of 
a circle whose radius is two yards i 3 16 I. 

The. .Ifoziiitt*d Sqtid in Lint. .  tl> Titrn. 

The trooper who is the pivot executes the turn prescribed 
for the individual trooper I 416 I. 

-ifO:*t'JtZfJZtS 41- Fours. frOJJ2 LifW iJZti) Co/iIJJIJZ. jYdJJl CO~iiJJlli  ltl?d 

Lint. ,  t h e  .-1boxt by Forirs in Lint- .  
The pivot trooper gradually turns his horse on the fore 

feet conforming to the movement of the inarching flank 
1'4 I 9. 4269 429. 43 j ,I. 

1 1 2  CbhJiZtz 1,f Foirrs, Tii'os c l N d  T r o o p s .  td C-hciJigf nirt-c-tzon. 
The pivot executes the turn of the individual trooper 

i jlG. 41;. 439). 

I J ~  CohiJtin of T r o o p s ,  to  Exc*l-irtt* - the ..I boiit. 
Each trooper executes the turn on a half circle. 

ZJI C O ~ J J Z J J  of Foirrs. to E.rtwrtz t h  .-Iboirt. 

Each pivot turns in his place. 
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The di5idties of the drill'master begin with the dis- 
mounM squad in line. He has just instructed the column 
of 6les to change direction by moving over an arc of a circle. 
but he impresses upon them now that it is different when 
the s q d  in line changes direction. The pivots are told 
to forget while they learn the intricacies of the flank march 
in the ten-inch.su?p. He then proceeds to movements by 
fours. Again must they forget all previous instruction. for 
they turn accurately in place. Having mastered this. he pro- 
ceeds to change d i d o n  in column of fours. when they 
must unlearn again and take steps of ten inches, gaining 
gmmnd forward so 85 to clear the wheeling point. In this 
movement he will find that some of. his pivots persist in re- 
m e m m g  his scoldings of previous drills. Some turn in 
phce while some move on the arc of a circle, and there is 
a log, of distance in the turn which causes the rear of the 
column to take a half run to catch up. 

Why not 
make a uniform rule for all pivots? I propose the turn of 
the individual trooper for mounted pivots, and that the mov- 
able pivot be flsed in all cases dismounted ( I j j. 3 16 I.  

# 

. 

The same troubles occut in the mounted drill. 
' - 

2. WHEELS AXD TCRSS-DISYOUSTEI~. . 
The word L'wheel" has disappeared as a command. It is 

only executed in movements by fours and twos. S o  defini- 
tion of a tukd is given. but we will understand it by refer- 

Themen dress on the marching b n k ,  shortening their 
steps according to their distance from it, and keep their in- 
tervals from the pivot ( I 5 5  j. The  wheeL is used in all move- 
ment by fours, dismounted, except on right or left into line, 
when the tam is used (1% 432). 

The trm is used in change of front where there are more 
than four men. T h e  men make about a third face to the 
right or left in marching, and, taking the full step. place 
themselves in  line with the pivot man. 

en- to Par. 155. 

0 

0 

MOCSTED. 

The d e e l  and turns are similar in esccution to those dis- 
mounted i416, 417. 419). 

In changing direction. the dismounted column of fours or 
twos wheel to the right or left ( I jg): mounted. they trrrrr to 

the right or left 1'424 b. 
In breaking to the front in column of fours from line. dis- 

mounted. each four except the first makes the two t C ~ h c d ~ .  
Jlounted, each four except the first makes a tt4eel and then 
a tidrn. 

A mounted squad in line is formed into column of twos 
by each set of twos turriing successively to the right or left 
(44j I .  But when we form line again. each set of twos a h d s  
to the right or left I U I  ,I. 

The latter movement in column of troopers is accom- 
plished by each man esecuting the rurtr t 329 1. 

It can hardly be doubted that there are inconsistencies in  
these uses of the wherl and ttirtt. It  is a serious tax on the 
memory of the esperienced instructor to keep in mind exactly 
where the zL4cel or znrti is used ; where to come around like 
a gate," and where to come up successively on the line. How 
confused must the recruit be, I need not ask. Aside from 
this dificulty is the question of time in teaching two entirely 
different ways of accomplishing the same movement. 

Xany years' experience have convinced me that a drill 
is a sort of composite photograph of all instruction, good and 
bad. Where many different. erroneous and confusing instruc- 
tions are given. the effort of the soldier will be to make a 
poor compromise between them all. L-nless much more time 
is available than we have in our service. this I believe is the 
result of all these varieties of dteeIs. trirtts c i d  p i x f s .  

j. c ' O . \ l . \ l . \ S D ~ - ~ O U S T ~ D  .\SI> I ~ l ~ M O L S T K l ~ .  

To Turn and Halt. 
The squad and all larger units execute the movement by 

some such commaad as this ( I j ~ ,  .+t6 I :  I .  S p m i  right, 
3. JIARCH. j. FRONT. 

But to execute the movements by fours the commands 
are I I jh. 420): I .  FOI~YS r&t. 2 .  l I . \RCtf ,  j. Sqrttlrf. 4. H.il .T.  
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Why not -&ect the fours to' halt without command, just 
as the squad halts? There is not time enough for the extra 
oamnrurda 

To Turn and Advance. 

I. Rigkt turn, 2. MARCH. 
The commands for the squad are : 

W h y  not give this command for fours to turn and advance ? 
I. F'srigkttwrr, 2. MARCH. 

Mach bad drill in movements by fours is caused by un- 
d t y  as to when they are to move off or halt on comple- 
tion of the turn. This is all avoided by making the com- 
mands uniform with those for the squad, platoon, troop, etc. 

prescllbed ( loo, 101,102) for open- 
ing t& chader, dosing tkr ckanber, drawing the cartridge and 
cmpt'g th mazinc.  It  is recommended that all these com- 
mands be replaced by the commands, inspection carbint and 
ordrrarrrr, executed as in 121 and 122. 

Distinct commands 

* .  
4. OBLIQUES. 

If to the right each trooper executes a turn of forty-five 
degrees to the right, his right knee is in rear of the left knee 
of the trooper on his right (4 I 5 ). 

The di t3dt ies  of this movement probably come from a 
mistaken idea as to the size of the horse. He is supposed to 
be eight feet long and eighteen inches wide ( 3 I g, 402 ). His 
length is thns considered to be seven times his width, and his 
width is taken as four inches less than that of his rider i I 30). 
The trooper's right knee will be about two feet in rear of the 
left knee of the man on the right, and will almost torch the 
horse on the right. In this solid formation it is difficult to 
more. (SeeFigtve~.) 

It will probably be found that a horse should be consid- 
ered to occupy about three and one-half feet in line instead 
of ome yard, aad that his average width in line is twenty-two 
inches or more. Better drill is accomplished by making the 
angle of obliquity thirty degrees. Much time is often lost 
in the attanpt to ex- the movement in the manner pre- 
acn'kd, 

. 

. 

. 
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Right Face.-It is harder to teach this movement to recruits 
than anything in the whole drill book, On the other hand, 
feft face is easy. The remedy is simply to make the right 
face by turning on the right heel, while the feft  face remains 
as it is. 

The inconsistency of this movement is made more appar- 
ent when we compare right face with about fact-. To make a 
face of 180 degrees to the right, you raise the ftf t  heel and 
the r*ht toe; but to face go degrees to the right, you raise 
the right heel and the feft  toe. To turn half around, what is 
the use of doing differently from what you do when you turn 
the whole way around ? 

This is a small matter, but I have wasted hours on this 
right face when minutes ought to suffice with an easier move- 
ment. 

To Turn and .-fcit-a~re. 
The pivot marches by the flank I 152 I. Hence I' 1 4 2 )  the 

command, l f . 4 R c H .  h3s to be given when the right foot strikes 
the ground, if you want to turn to the right. and when the 
left foot strikes the ground if you want to turn to the left. 

It is a useIess complication to burden the mind with such 
details. 

j. TO FILL T H E  x+ti.+zisi.:. 
But 

the execution of load also involves grasping the handle of th& 
bolt and turning it upward 1'92 I. Paragraph gj  should read. 
'* Do not touch the bolt." 

According to instructions. a man locks his piece after it 
has been examined to see if it is loaded. but not after the 
command close chautbtr, and not after the command insprt-ticwr 
carhint i 100. 12 I ). 

Same as load, escept do not draw back the bolt g j  I. 

T H E  REVISIOS OF 1 9 2 .  

Since these revisions were written we have received an 
edition of the cavalry drill regulations ' *  Rrvistd t imi  sorrectcci 
b-v a Boardof 0f ier . s"  and dated November z j. 1902. In this 
none of the suggestions of Majors Bigelow and Gresham ap- 
pear to have been noticed. In  fact none of the serious mis- 
takes in the drill book seem to have been changed. 
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S O M E  REMARgS ON THE LINK STRAP ASD 
PISTOL HOLSTER. 

BY Lnarrnm GEORGE V. H. YOSELET, FIRST ZI. S. CASALRI. 

As we read the various reviews and criticisms of the 
South African War, and particularly of the English and 
Boer cavalry, I believe we have reason to feel more enthusi- 
as&ic than ever over that arm in our own service. The aeak- 
XWSB of the English cavalry at the outset of the war was 
ohen shown as it endeaeored to cling to old traditions by 
holding its cavalry to shock action as its only defense, and 
making it necessary to come into actual contact with the 
e n m y  before a blow could be delivered. 

In contrast to this, the dismounted action of the Boer cav- 
alry vas effective, prompt and generally unexpected in the 
pprtictrlar quarter owing to their extreme mobility. 

The long line of battle front presents many different 
phases of combat. . Cases will still arise where cavalry intact 
and protected by the nature of the country can surprise. 
charge and deliver a blow by contact and shock. Fresh 
mounted troops will still be able to do good work against an 
enemy that has been routed and is retreating in disorder. 
The training of our cavalry for work of this kind should not 
be neglected. 

The principal role of our cavalry to-day, however. is to be 
able to matU quick movements, and when the fight comes to 
6ght on foot, the horses simply being a function of their 
mobility. 

In the training of our cavalry we do not have to look to 
Eumpeauarmies for methods, The course of training we 
give it and the role we expect it to perform on the field of 
action are in accord with the most advanced ideas. 

In carrying out our present system of training, I believe 
there are several changes that might be made in the kit of 
the trooper which would be of advantage. 

- 

* .  

. 
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First. the present method of linking horses is unsatis- 

(“,I In this climate I Philip- 
factory. 

pines) a strap of that size is short lived with the work that . 
is expected of it. 

( b ~  Linking from the bit is unsatisfactory. With a 
horse which pulls back the bit is often pulled cross-wise in his 
mouth, This irritates the animal, and as a result he will 
often jerk his head back and break away. 

I c )  With a horse which pulls back. if the link strap holds, 
the bridle is often broken. 

I believe the link strap should be part of the halter. and 
I suggest the following method. which I have tried with good 
results: 

The link strap. about eighteen inches long, is made of 
leather the same width and strength as the halter shank. It 
is made with a snap at each end: one to be snapped in the 
halter ring and the other snapped up on the side of the halter 
or bridle. similar to the present custom when the link is not 
in use. Horses are then linked from halter ring to halter 
ring, but with the following arrangement of the halters. 

Every cavalry officer knows how halters are often repaired 
by replacing the vertical ring and bolt by a large ring. firmly 
sewed in the end of the strap which runs under the jaw : the 
noseband loop is then passed through this ring and the hal- 
ter shank is attached to a large ring which runs loose on this 
loop. Packers very often have their halters arranged in this 
manner. When a horse pulls back on a halter so arranged. 
the noseband tightens; if he jerks. a little give is allowed 
as the noseband tightens ; if he continues to pull back harder 
the noseband tightens and pinches. He will not continue 
such behavior long. 

Actual experiment has proven that a halter so arranged 
lasts as long again as the regulation halter. The weak point 
of our present halter is where the strap under the jaw is split 
to receive the vertical ring. and in its present arrangement 
a great part of the pull comes directly on this weak point. 

,And now a word about the pistol holster. which is so 
arranged as to be awku-ard, and this awkwardness causes a 

The  following disadvantages are noted : 
The link strap is too frail. 
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delay in reachkg the weapon .it contains, which delay may 
Often be fatal. 

The times when the trooper needs his revolver may be 
f e r ,  bat when he needs it he must have it at once, and by a 
single movement of one hand without taking his eyes off the 
objective. I believe the present pistol holster impairs the 
tumfthess of the revolver, and that the average enlisted man 
is m d y  dected by having that weapon so far out of his 
reach. 

Daring the campaign in Batangas, the 
cavalry from that station were out in the field almost con- 
stpntly, either scouting or operating against the forces of 
Wvar. Each enlisted man realized the nature of the cam- 
paign and the treachery of the natives. They were alert in 
their field duties, and the great majority of them in prepar- 
ing for field work would discard their regulation holster and 
have an open hoster made, in which the pistol rested with 
batt at the hip and barrel to the front. Often the lower end 
of this holster was fitted with a small strap by which the 
holster was tied down to the leg. These holsters were 
ail& for duty in the field. 

A holster built on this general plan has the following 
advan-: 

(0 )  The revolver is practically in the hands of the 
trooper. It is safe from being dislodged and lost if the 
hols&er is properly made with the leather catch. 

(6 )  The revolver can be quickly drawn with one hand 
and by a single motion, without taking the eyes off the objec- 
tive. 

(c) It can be returned quickly by a single motion, and 
whik riding at any increased gait. 
(4 If tied down, it does not flap or change its position, 

which is a great comfort to the rider, especially when riding 
at the trot. 

The 1w#t OOmmoIl objection to any form of open holster 
is that its enemies claim that the danger of losing the revol- 
ver t gmat. Not a single revolver was lost from these hol. 
stem in the active field work above referred to, notwithstand- 
ilrg'the fact that the troopers dismounted to fight on foot in 

To illustrate: 

' 
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all kinds of rough country, often leaving their horses to scout 
through thick swamps or to pull themselves up  a roagh 
mountain side. 

Troopers experience great difficulty in using their revd- 
vers from the present regulation holster in the drill generally 
ordered before inspectors, i. e., raising pistol and firing to the  
right and left ; returning pistol and taking the hurdle and 
ditch ; then drawing saber. etc. 

Except at a walk the average trooper finds it almost iia- 
possible to return his revolver promptly. if at all. 

The holster which would seem to meet all requirements 
for the present revolver is open and arranged as follow : 

1.n) The revolver is held barrel to the front. 
(.b:i The leather is sewed up very slightly behind clir 

trigger guard. forming a catch which holds the weapon fir2i:y 
in place. 

I c )  The holster is lowered from t h r  belt so that t h e  b x t r  
of the revolver comes at the hip. 

There is a very neat way of fastening such a hol3tt.r tl.1 

the web belt similar to the method now used in ho1,king t h c  
ends of the web belt together. 

Many different models of open holsters have been :i+d 

by odicers and enlisted men in the field work in these isLtnd-. 
Taking the best points of each. I believe a neat h4,lstcr ca:i 
be made up which will meet all requirements nn:I p::: 
trooper in more immediate touch with his revo!vt.r. 

. 
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OUTLINE CARD FOR PCBLIC ANIMALS ASD 
PURCHASE INSPECTION. 

a -  

BY Couwrr. E. s. GODFREY, NISTH V. S. CAVALXY. 

In purchasing horses it frequently happens that accepted 
animals break away and get mixed with the "rejects." or 
with others not inspected. T h e  ordinary written description 
m y  apply to.several horses that are nearly alike, and yet 
not alike. . While inspecting horses for purchase for the Twelfth 
Cavalry, in 1 9 1 ,  we had several times to call upon all who 

enga'ged in the inspection to identify animals that had 
broken away and gotten mixed with others. I then deter- . I 

. . . .  bpector: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
veahriao : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
camtn&c: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
RpcbvbrsQ.M.: . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  
motcoatrrtrodcost: 
Dated-: ...... 
P h a 0 f - m  . . . .  

- -- 
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mined to ask the Quartermaster-General to furnish me a lot 
of outline cards, with places for certain indicated data printed 
thereon, as shown in the specimen cuts. 

Time and labor was saved at inspection, the description 
being entered quickly. The exact location and extent of 
markings were indicated. including the relative sizes and 
peculiarities of the many brands. the saddle marks. scar,. 

Same : 
SlB. Organization 

f. \ 

extent of white on legs. face. etc. This was taken by one 
member of the Board while making the critical examination. 
Pe;haps it would'be better if the outlines were not so near 
the edge of page; or, both outlines could be printed on the 
same page and the data on the other page . Any other data 
desired could be printed on the page. Strong paper or card 
would give more permanent value. 

S o w  that regiments going to the Philippine Islands leave 
their horses to be turned over to the returning regiment. 
the problem of identification becomes a serious one till offi- 
cers and men become acquainted with their new mounts. 
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The mtline crtd would be e +at help. These same out- 
lines csmld.be pdnted in the Descriptive Book of Public 
Anima4 &$dag both near and off sides, and other data. In 

’ fact, this ddptive book could be omitted as a record, the 
outline cards being kept on 6le. 

I frequently have been asked by young officers to describe 
@e method of inspection of horses for purchase. The best 
amangements for inspection that I have seen were at the 
d e  stables of Mr. E. D. Steger, Bonham, Texas. The build- 
ing .EPS very long, very wide and well ventilated; a wide aisle 
ran throtlgh the center the length of the building, with doors 
at ea& end opening the width of the aisle. At one end was 
the oSa,  and opposite it wag a wide space for the forge to 
heat the branding irons, removing shoes, etc. The aisle here 
had a plank floor. On each side of the aisle were a number 
of pens, each with’ hay racks. feeding troughs, and usually a 
ratering trough. Each pen was large enough for a car load 
or more of horses, giving plenty of room for freedom of move- 
ment. A casual inspection ‘of horses in these pens would 
generally discover if there were any specially vicious animals 
in the bunch. Several of these pens were empty at the com- 

. mencement of the inspection; in these were put, separately. 
the “rejects” and the branded animals. 

There were usually three or four riders, with their equip- 

. 

ments, and two,or three horses were always saddled ready to 
bring before the Board. The rider mounted and rode the 
horse to be inspected to the office, where he was halted. 
The reins were allowed to hang loosely, so the horse could 
take a natural pose. The Board would then look about the 
horse, as to his size, proportion, pose, age, legs, feet. eyes, etc. 
If this cursory inspection revealed any disqualification, the 
horse was rejected; if satisfactory. he was “put through his 
ppas.” The horse was Jut ud&ed about fifty to seventy.five 
yards, tbe in8pectors watching his movements from rear: the 
horse was then turned about and moved at a s l m ,  1 s q nure rror 
toward the Board, by it and from it. During these move- 
ments the Board watched-for any **hitch” in the gaits, for 
bobbing of the head or wabbling of the hips or croup, to detect 
lammess; also for ’’ paddling ” and *’ spraddling.” In cases 

b 

b 

a .  

m .  
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of young horses whose gaits were not smooth, it was fre- 
quently necessary to have the slow trot repeated, to detect if 
his awkward movements were due to lameness or ungainli- 
ness, or to uncertaiaty as to what was wanted of him, for 
the young horse with a strange rider, perhaps unaccustomed 
to the kind of bit used, or not being entirely bridlewise, 
will show this uncertainty. Next, the horse was required to 
trot out and canter to the end of the runway, which should be 
two or three hundred yards or more. The horse was then 
turned and run at fu l l  speed toward and by the Board. At 
this time we listened for ‘*roaring.” and watched for smooth- 
ness of gait and for speed. The horse was halted suddenly 
before the veterinarian, who watched his breathing, to de- 
termine if  his wind was all right; a horse that showed labored 
breathing was rejected. If everything was so far satisfac- 
tory, the horse was then taken on the plank floor before the 
office and stripped. except halter. He was critically examined 
for conformation, blemishes, defects and diseases. .If satis- 
factory, his description was taken; he %-as then branded with 
his number on the hoofs, the hind shoes removed. and turned 
into the pen. 

In case of range horses it would be well to observe the 
saddling of the horses, and to have the horse started on the 
gallop at once from the stable, to detect if the horse is a 
“bucker.” It is one of the tricks of the trade to have a vicious 
or bucking horse “rode down” during the early morning. so 
as to bring him before the Board pretty well subdued. S o  
horse should be accepted that is brought before the Board 
“warmed up,’’ because the horse will probably not then show 
the ordinary lameness and stiff ness. particularly stringhalt. 
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A PECULIAR CASE. 

- .BT CABTAIH E. L. PHILLIPS. THIRTEPSTH c. S. C ~ V A L R Y .  

One Sun& afternoon as the horses of Troop H, Thir- 
teenth Cavalry* then stationed at Fort Keogh, Montana. were 
caught up for afternoon stables, one of them was observed 
-.be jrtrftering Irom some injury to the near fore leg. The 
h m  had not bten used at all during the day and when 
turned out in the corral with the other horses in the morn- 
ing was perfectly sound. The corral was entirely free from 
huge stones, holes, or other-sources of danger, so that it was 
-cult to account for  the horse's condition, particularly a.. 
there a not the slightest scratch on the exterior of the in- 

Upon examination the case presented the following as- 
pect and symptoms. The seat of the injury was apparently 
at or just below the fetlock joint. There was only moderate 
swelling of the part, and some fever. but in both these re- 
spects the symptoms were much less marked than may fre- 
quently be seen in an ordinary case of sprained joint. Lift- 
ing up the leg and flexing the foot at the fetlock joint it was 
obeemed that the motion was, in view of the swelling, un- 
d y  free, and also that there was a lateral motion possible 
which, though limited, was greater than is possible with a 
sound leg. Viewed from directly in front there appeared to 
be a diiht inward bend to the foot from the fetlock joint 
Qwn. The general appearance of the leg is shown in the 
accompanying illustrations, showing the front and side view 
of the injured member. At times during the examination 
of the case, when ftexing the joint forcibly, it was thought 
that a slight crepitus, or grating* could be felt which appeared 
tobe in the joint itself. The handling and flexing of the 
leg did not seem to cause the horse much pain, and yet the 
animal could net be induced to throw any weight upon that 
foatunderanyt5rcwmm cas. When at rest the leg was 
.uortd to hang at ease, the knee considerably flexed, and 

jured leg to indicate a kick or blow. % 
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the toe resting on the ground, irs shown in the illustratiops. 
On the rhde the symptoms seemed to indicate a rather 
aerknts injury, lmt the exact nature and extent of the same 
was le& in doubt, there being no veterinarian stationed at 
the poet at this time. It was decided to put the horse under 
obemmtb  for a few days, and he was placed in a box stall 
where he would be entirely free from interference by other 

-$ones. After a week no change whatever could be detected 
%I the symptoms. The swelling and fever seemed neither 
iwr#scd nordiminished. The horse still refused to use 
that leg* i n d d ,  he was generally found lying down in the 
Stru It was then decided that whatever might be the 
UtentIof the injury it was probably incurable, especially as 
the horse an old one. probably fifteen or eighteen years 
old at least, sad a board was called upon the case. The 
boud collcorrcd in this opinion, and the horse was ordered 
shot by the commanding officer, the destruction of the 
a n i d  taking place about ten days after the injury had been 
received. 

As the case bad aroused some little interest. photographs 
here reproduced showing the front and side view of the leg, 

. rere taken before the horse wa4 shot. 'The leg was then cut 
d below the knee and carefully dissected before the class 
in the noncommissioned officers' school, then in progress. 
The condition actually found .was somewhat remarkable, as 
mil appear from an inspection of the third illustration. The 
damage was confined to the great pastern bone, which, hoa- 
ever. was completely shattered in the manner shown in 
picture. which also shows the sound bone from the other fore 
leg of the same horse, afterward removed for comparison. 

The case is one not often met with, and see- somewhat 
remarkable when we .consider the extent of the damage 
ampled with the absence of any known violence sufficient 
to produce it. The case has since been explained to a vet. 
exhadan, who held the opinion that the bone had under- 
gone some sort of structural degeneration by which it was 
rendered weak and brittle and liable to fracture from a 
slight sl3pcL. The age of the horse would seem to support 
this*. 
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TARGETS ASD THE POIST OF AIM. 

0 BY LlEcTESAST DAVID L. ROSCOE.' F i w r  CAVALRY. 

The targets prescribed by the Small Arms Firing Regu- 
lations and the present method of teaching soldiers the art 
and importance of effective rifle fire, and of determining one's 
classification, are subjects which admit of considerable dis- 
cussion; and it is the object of this article to call forth an 
exchange of opinions upon the subject by which the present 
plan may be improved upon, if possible, and to establish the 
system by which soldiers may best be taught how to deliver 
the fire which will be most effective in battle. 

The primary purpose of target practice should be to teach 
soldiers to hit the object at which they fire, and to hit it as 
near the dead center as possible. The primary lesson should 
be given with the view of eliminating all carelessness, guess. 
work and overconfidence which is so manifest, especially at 
the shorter ranges, where a great degree of accuracy is not 
required. This, in my opinion, can only be done by using a 
target which is so regular in outline that all shots of an equal 
distance from the center point will receive scores of an equal 
value. 

Target "A," for instance, is so irregular, and some parts of 
the silhouette are so remote from the center, that a very poor 
shot is scored a five, while a very much better one, the result 
of a more careful effort, near the neck or an inch above the 
head, is scored a four or three respectively. 

Target '' B" is so constructed that a perfect line shot within 
a half inch of the brain is scored a two. while a shot in the 
toe, low and to the right, and far removed from any vital 
point, has a value of five, and so on with all the other targets: 
hence the false rewards possible under the present system. 
It may be argued that a shot in the toe of a soldier would 
have a more damaging effect upon him than one within a half 
inch of his brain, but that is a subject for discussion. 

I t  is tnte that the targets prescribed at present simulate 
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as nearly as possible the actual figure of a man, but I see no 
good point in this, since the paramount object of target prac- 
tice should be to teach the soldier not to depend upon irreg- 
ularities in the figure to ran his score up, but to put his bullet 
as -the center as pkible. Teach him to make bull's-eyes, 
and he cpll hit the figure of a man easier than one who has 
nat been taught to concentrate his efforts on the dead center. 
A K e n t u e  mountaineer who can hit the head of a squirrel 
ot 6fty yards &in hit a man's head at two hundred, or a man's 
body at a much greater distance, provided, of course, he is 
taught the proper use of the wind gauge and the effect of 
climatic and terrain conditions; and a Boer who can pierce 
the heart of a deer at three hundred yards, can hit a British 
uniform about as far  as he can see it-and he has not had 
&y practice in shooting at silhouette targets either. The orig- 
inal idea of this system of targets is novel, but I do not believe 
it is sound logic. Throw out ricochets, too, in determining 
one's dl?plrification; count clean hits, and give them a value 
in proportion to their distance frodl the center, and thus teach 
greatex caution and concentrated effort. This will not elim- 
inate or lessen the chances of ricochets and lucky shots when 
the soldier is called upon to fire in battle; on the other hand. 
such chances wi l l  be materially increased. Soldiers are too 
prone to use a rifle in the same way that they would a shot 
gun-throw it to their shoulder, point it. pill the trigger, 
and trust to luck (I refer to soldiers in battle!; and this very 
eve-dene and disregard for absolute accuracy is the 
most fatal, and at the Same time the most difficult, fault of 
all to overcome. 

certainly there are times when rapid fire is necessary and 
an abwlutedy accurate aim is impossible, but ordinarily-even 
when the enemy is not visible-it is eminently better if the 
aim b dincted at some particular object or point. I saw vol- 
ley after volley 6red at a single man (one of the last to leave 
the trenches) at a distanec of not more than two hundred and 
m y  or three hundred yards, and he escaped scot free, simply 
because there was not a man among those firing who knew 
the importance of quietly kneeling and aiming carefully and 
almly at the man's spinal column. I say he escaped scot 
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free: I will modify that by adding that if he was hit at all it 
was probably a five in one of his toes, or some other equally 
remote place, for he showed no evidence of having been 
touched. ' 

Would it not be better if soldiers were always taught to 
aim at the very center of a target and to depend upon noth- 
ing else than their ability to put a bullet there or as near 
there as possible to keep out their scores ? 

They are taught to aim at the feet of the enemy at cer- 
tain distances, which has always seemed to me like setting 
one's own watch ten minutes ahead in order to catch a train. 
It seems to me that some scheme by which one may aim 
directly at the object at which he intends to fire would be a 
commendable one. I would suggest a round target of twenty 
circles. beginning at the outer circle and having a value oi 
from one to twenty. increasing towards the center. -1dd the 
hits and divide the total by  the possible and you have the 
actual percentage figured out more closely than is poss;lble 
using the present method. Of course that would do away 
with discs as markers, but the wigwag system would find 
practical every day use, the knowledge of which would bc 3 

valuable addition to a soldier's list o f  accomplishments. I t  
would also. in all probability sapplant the telcphonc on ma ) i t  
target ranges. 

MZL Z TA R Y LVO TE S. 
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TEE RETENTION OF THE SABER AS A CAVALRY 
WEAPON. 

h turrmuaCorom JAMES PARKER THl8TUtSTH C. S. CAVALRY. 

Many &des have appeared within the last few years in 
the CAVALRY JOURNAL advocating the abolition of the saber 
as a cavalry weapon. Allow me t9 give in a few words some 
ra&ms why it should be retained. 

I. The saber as employed in war is not the saber 
iarrgined by these gentlemen. There is as much difference 

asharp sabk and a dull saber as between a razor 
and a dub. The dull saber will not cat anything. Only its 
paint a n  be used, and the natnral instinct of every individual 
is to use the dp of a cutting weapon. A sharp saber, on 
the.ctmtmqr, is a terrible weapon. Let some of these 
d e r 8  take the trouble to sharpen up a saber as sharp as a 
Japanese sword and go out in their kitchen and cut a piece 
of beef with it. They will find, whereas the dull saber will 
nat make an impression, the sharp saber will make a wound 
eight inches long and four inches wide ; that is, it will cut 
thnragh a mads neck in one blow. As compared with this 
wound the wound made by a pistol will be insignificant. 

2. The abolition of the saber will be the abolition of the 
charge in mats. With the charge as for skirmishers the 
pistol will be a better weapon. T h e  enemy is not then 
obliged to meek you hand to hand, and the combat becomes a 
contest of monetrvering. Under these circumstances a weapon 
that wi l l  reach an enemy at a distance is necessary. 

It is evident that those who would abolish the saber 
would get rid of the charge in mass. This is not always pos- 
sible. When two regiments meet, when lines of 1,000 to 
5,am men are hurled at each other, there is an actual collis- 
ion. It is not N b l e  for the individual to separate as in the 
-=foragers. There h a  jam of men. The  men are 
at arm's length. It is a melee. Under such circumstances 

m 

. 

8 
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the pistol is the worst of weapons. In this crowd of men a 
shot fired at an enemy is more than likely to hit a friend. 

-During the charge 
and while we are advancing on the enemy, we will with pis. 
tols overwhelm them with bullets, so that before the actual 
collision occurs they will have lost heavily and will retreat." 
I would ask these gentlemen if  they have ever esamined the 
record target practice of the Vnited States army during the 
years when, prior to 1892, pistol practice firing to the front 
was in vogue? They will find there that the average per- 
centage of hits for the whole army in firing to the front was 
about twenty per cent. The practice was as follows : Lines 
of men at  slow canter advanced toward a line of targets. com- 
mencing the fire at eighty yards. The); were allowed to fire 
until they passed the targets. The men passed between the 
targets and invariably reserved one last shot for the moment 
when the muzzle of the pistol came against thc target. That 
last shot counted always. Sone of the other shots. as a rulc. 
hit. A s  H-L. fired five shots. and one shot hit. the percentage 
was twenty per cent. 

But. further. in actual warfare this firing to the front during 
the charge would be inadmissible. It would be a waste t ) f  xn- 
munition, because the horse proceeding at full speed, in ter- 
rific strides and jumps. is an impossible tiring platform. It  
would be dangerous to our own men. and especially t i t  our 
oficers. for the reason that the charge in line. as it approaL-lies 
the enemy, if not already in double rank. is likely to beujrne 
so. and may as likely become a formation of three or i ~ ~ r  
ranks, where the cowards and pvor shots are in the rear. I 
should want nothing better than an enemy charging to\\-3rd 
me in this formation. firing. It would not be my line which 
received the' bullets. But I would not like to be the com- 
manding officer of such a line. riding in front of it. 

The truth is that the use of the pistol is incompatible 
with the charge. The charge is the act of a man wishing to 
close with his enemy. Shooting is the act of a man wishing 
to keep his enemy at a distance. If our friends will carry 
their argument to its logical conclusion, they would. perhaps. 
receive the charge at a halt. Men at a halt can shoot better. 

But say the opponents of the saber : 



If they are am1 enough, they should' be able to wait until 
their chuging enemy arrivea within a few paces, and then 
6re a volley, which, if their premises are correct, ought to be 

Further, comparing the pistol with the saber, it may be 
said that the saber, if not dull, is always loaded. On the 
other hand, the five shots of our troopers of the charging line 
may be gone when they arrive. Consider their predicament, 

-when, CMied forward by their maddened horses, they plunge 
into the opposing ranks. Practically it is impossible to 
reload a pistol under such circumstances. The troopers will 
be practicplly unarmed, crowded in boot to boot with a mass 
of men ann& with sharp knives, seeking to cut their throats. 

The disadvantage of the pistol when fighting a cutting 
weapon is often shown in the cmtting and shooting encoun- 
ters of the South and West, knife .against pistol, when the 
man armed with a knife, in a majority of instances, has the 

The use of projectile weapons on horseback is not a new 
thing. It has been tried again and again. The mounted 
archers of the old days camed a weapon, which, in the 
hands of an expert, was very nearly or quite as effective as 
the modem pistol, and yet it availed little against troops 
rvmed with the sword or lance and determined to close. 
The dragoons of the middle ages carried a pistol, and there 
rrre even many in those days who praised it, as do some of 
our avalrymen. 8s being equivalent to a lance one hundTed 
yards long. Same of the Avalry during the Civil War made 
use of a pistol which. for all practical purposes, was as effi- 
aent a weapou as the ope we use to-day, and while it had its 
enthusiastic supporters, still its superiority over the saber, 
even the dull saber, wasnot so manifest as to lead to a demand 
for the gentrpl abolition of the saber, As a test of the ques- 
tion our Civil War was not complete. Too large a propor- 
tion of oar cavalry were untrained. 

In what respect have conditions, so far as mounted fight- 
bgiSooaatl#d,changdsiince1866? In 1866itwasimpos- 
aike aa it L now, to ride down infantry, but it was neces. 
muye as it is now, to fight cavalry mounted. If war is to be 

' wihderrt to defeat the enemy. 

.last say. 
0 .  
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in future a partisan affair ; if grand charges. cavalry against 
cavalry, are no longer possible; if cavalry will no longer 
have to clear the way for the advancing infantry, beat down 
the opposing cavalry, penetrate through the network of de. 
fense so as to reach and discover the position of the enemy. 
then we need the saber no longer. But as long as cavalry 
in great bodies are liable to meet each other. then we need 
a weapon that can be used in hand-to-hand fighting in B 

melee. 
Let us not be so short sighted as to imagine that all the 

lessons of European wars go for nothing. Let tis not be so 
densely convinced of our own superiority as to think that 
the decision of European experts. men who apply all their 
lives to the study of cavalry, that the pistol as a charging 
weapon is inferior to the saber, is of no consequence. Finally, 
let us not make a leap in the dark and deprive our cavalry 
of an arm which may on some battlefield save it from destruc- 
tion. Let us retain the saber, and when war comes. keep it 
keen that it may not miss the opportunity that to a cavslry- 
man comes seldom. but when it comes. is decisive. 

Such a,w-eapon is the saber. 
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EXTENSIBLE HOLSTER FOR FIREARMS. - 
mVIUmm lrouxme PA- 0. m m  PA=- No. imt4 DATBD MAYCX 

L I a l l W  l N 0  MODU-1 
Sb Arn.tUnom ?ILID mnmrnu m, 1001. B ~ I L I A L  

a. 6. WLUOB b CO. Patent Attorneys, 'X'whlngtoo. D. C. 

An ubjeot of t b b  invention is to provide convenient means for car- - 8 6mum in 8 awst compact form and for ready and Immediate 
e . ad  to faeilitste the me thereof under conditions wherein the 
bamb of the mer may be temporarily reqolred to be free for uses other 
tbaa the omnipal8tIon of the dreunl without danger of losing the flre- 
.~m. Tbk invent100 includes a novel accoutrement by rh ich  the flre- 
arm & held mom cmdg tor instant action. 

I ppome by meana of thb Invention to enable cavalrymen and in- 
fantrymen to 10 a ~ j r  a tlraum wbile In action that the hands r i l l  be 
freefoemeof b t ~ e . ~ ~ ~ ~ d , ~ b e r o r  the fireuur,mocerreion may require. 
withopt .aj danger of tbe loem of the &earm: alao, tu make it easier for 
eaavdrymua or other homuun to effecthely une the firearm with one 
b.od rhlle gllidhg hie h o w  wlth the other. 

In tbb invention I may employ a n  extenelble stock. together with 
8 rmr31 braurn, rhlch & dapbd for ready .ad convenient attachment 
to tbe lLwt end thereof when it Ir desired to dincharge the firearm fro111 
tk .bopldsr and to aerw Y a holster for the firearm when the latter is 
notiom 

I .k toapply the invention to flreuma In which the stock 
OI & d d W  p w  h perm8OeOtlg 8tt.ched. * 

3 
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I .Ira popol. to prdda meaha whereby the flnwm, et the eon- 
mm&amd tb wauer,rlll ba held at the belt, and when d e u M  can 
be tarpatbradjgtd to huhg immediately under the armpit, so that 
when tbe d- to the t h u m  from the shoulder he can 

rub one band bring it into prom podtion at the shoulder, the ehoul- 
duvap f m d ~ &  u 8 eplde and .djMthg devi- to bring the rhoulder 
~ ~ a t o e k  o! 8he drwm in00 paition in front of the shoulder for 
w a n d  md in e8w be dmmtbe firearm it will immediately 
owlug InW @t&m below tbe urnpit, ready for immediate action when 
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reqnired. By this arrangement I propose to do away with any danger 
of 1008 of the firearm while in action and to provide for using the are- 
arm in a quicker and better way than heretofore. Said rhoulder-rtnrp 
is preferably mijustable i~ to length. and means are provided for the 
ready and instant adjustment of the flrearm from its position at the 
shoulder to a position at. the belt of the wearer. and vice versa 

The invention is applicable in various ways. and the shoulderatrap 
.may be extended around the body disgonallg from below the armpit 

1 
I 

I I 

orer the opposite rhoalder. or it may extend from under the armpit up 
over the ahonlder immediately above. 
. The accompanying drawingr illustrate IUS invention in a preferred 

form. 
Fig. I show8 the improvement in carrying position. A small &e- 

arm k shown in the holster, and the holnter is hanHnR at the belt. 
Dotted linea indicate the p i t i o n  of the butt of the stock when the flre- 
arm k attached to the holstsr and the name ir in position underneath 
the armpit of the weuer. Fig. I1 shows the improvement m it appeue 
when in firing p i t i o n  at the shoulder of the wearer. Dotted linea in- 

- 

. 
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.db.o. tb. podtbo into rhbh the 5m8rm rill owing beneath the armpit  
rbr m& In oy. Pk. III & a rbr rhoring 8 modlllestion of tbe im- 
pmwemnt h pattion on the wearer. Dotted llnea indie8te t h e  
aarrybg podtiom of the in the prino1p.l aomtcuction, wherein 
t & ' ~ e x t e n d a d h g o n a l l ~  from one armpit  over the  opposite 
&odder. Figi misamend view of the holster. shoring the  eye and 
t b  hook for .tc.ahment lo the rhoulderatrap 

ii 

a 

1 iodieatem 8 6reum.amd Io 8 d e m h 8 b I e  stock therefor. I n  the  con- - .born tba detwbble rtock embodies the holoter for a small 
fhamn, the brit end of tba h&br b o b  aomPnet8d to be st tsehed t o  
the huvllr of the drsym. Preferably t h e  rhoulders t rsp 8 is 8ttsehed 
0 the .aSr of the rtoek, 8s clwly shown in Fig. I, 8t the eye 4 8nd the  
bop 4 .o that the butt of the atoak & held in true poeition at the shoul- 
d ~ .  Tb8eye4la1~Ijumtably~hed bymitable means to theshodder-  
a&mp, 00 beingthe butt of the llre8nn b the rhoalder 8nd to the belt 6, 
ud viae voms gad eye 6.0 be .tgdhed to and detmhed from the 
hok 7 at to bring the butt of t b e  stock B into poettion either at 
the.kulldugcat~beli. Idoaotllmlt myinvention to the u e  of 
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the  eye and the hook or to  the particular point a t  which the shoulder- 
strap is attached to the rtock. -4ny form of adjustable attachment be- 
tween the stock and the shoulder-etrap may be emplopd.  or a t  pleasure 
the shohlder-strap may be permanentlF of the  length required to bring 
the butt of the flrearm to the shoulder and below the armpit. The 
shoulder-strap is preferably adjutatable aa to length. as indicated by the 
buckle a t  8, and the hook 7 for attsching the  stock to the shoulder-strap 

to hold:the butt of the flrearni nt the shoulder of the wearer is also pre- 
ferablr adjustable on the strap and 1% adapted to catch in the eye or 
loop 4. au shown in Fig. 11. to hold the stock of the flrearin nq required. 
I n  caee the shoulder-etrap is passed from below the armpit up over 
the shoulder against which the butt of the firearin is to be held means 
are  prodded for preventing the shoulder-strap from sliding off of said 
shoulder. The loop 9 in Fig. 111. fastened to the coat of the wearer. 
indicates a form of such means. 10 indicates a hook on the  side of the 
holster to hook upon the belt 6 to keep the holster from swinging when 
supported from the shoulder. 
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I. tbe my be 6uapended born the s h o d d e r v t r a p  
rd dbwed 0 h.ly mttbe belt of the wearer and may he mnred  
tknoo the bdbbook 10 nntll the m u o r  makes ready for action, 
wbmnpom the r i l l  be adjlutbd to bring the  Ummm into 
poeltbm kkr the armpiSwbere it b ready to be brought llutantly into 
u rltb QO. bud. h v l n g  the otber hand lme. I f  dropped parpoeely 
Q aaekhmtally. the 9ram into mition for being caught  by  the  
~ O O ~ n b O U O d  

Pmhmbly the dSt.ehble stock of the Urnarm emhodtee a holster t 
fmnbhed rltb am .rclwibb Ut8ebment 19 to engage and hold the  gun. 

I8 Indk.tr mgbool. for detachably oonnecting the  shoulder- 
utmp 8 ritb the b0W.r. 

It ia not d d m d  to d n o  thio invention to the rpecitlc mnstruc- 
t&m.aombior(bo.od wmogoment of p8cta hemin rhown and described; 
aad the right b maawed to make dl such chmgeo in and modifications 
d W 

In tk lam .born lo Flg. III 8' deolgnatm a st rap encircling the 
I mhddar and mUdlog throryb the  hop  9, tho Uceacm being derirablp 

I ekim, urd doah to 160- by Lettan Patent of the  United 

1. 'I+. of s firearm: a rhoulderatrap: and m e w  for 
attaahlng tbe l hamu to the  dnonlder-etmp to permit bring- 

4 tk ktt d tbe drurm to the rboulder and to t h e  belt, interchange- 

Y come withln the rpirit and amp of the Invention. 

crtc#bd Oahbb memu (indkted by the  slughook 18). 

W b -  

ab. 
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2 In an accoutrement the combination of a firearm furnished at 
ita stock with eyes or loops: A shoulder-strap attached to said eyes or 
loope to rupport the flrearm at the belt of the wearer; and a hook on 
said s t rap to catch one of m i d  eyes or loops to hold the stock of the fire- 
arm adjustably at the armpit  and  shoulder of the wearer. 

3. I n  an accoutrement, the combination of a firearm furnished at 
ita stock with eyes or loops; a shouldmetrap attached to said eyes or. 
loops to rupport the firearm a t  the belt of the wearer; and a hook ad- 
justably mounted on the s t rap to catch one of said eyes or loops to hold 
the stock of the flrearm interchangeably at the armpit ana shoulder of 
the  wearer. 

1. An accoutrement constructed to support a small flrearm a t  the 
waist and adapted to be shortened to support the same under the shool- 
der of the user. 

5. -4 holster. adjustable means connected m-ith the open end thereof 
to eupport the holster a t  the waist or under the shoulder of the user. and 
means for detachably attaching the other end of the holster to a flrearm. 

6. .A holster. the  open end of which is  provided with a hook and a 
ring, an adjustable s t rap secured a t  its ends to the hook and the ring 
respectively. and a hook on the  intermediate portion of the s t rap for 
engaging with the ring and supporting the holster under the'shoulder. 

i. -4 holster. the  front portion of the open end of which is provided 
with a perforation and the rear with a hook. a ring in the perforation. 
a n  adjustable s t rap detachablg connected with the rina and hook. re- 
spectively, and a hook on the intermediate portion of the s t rap fi*r 
e n m i n y  with the ring in the holster and supportiiig the holster under 
the shoulder. 

8. A holster prorided with an adjustable strap a t  the open end and 
estenrlble members to project from the closed end. said menibers being 
provided with means for detachably connecting them with a flrearm. 

9. -4 holster provided with a n  adjustable s t rap a t  the open end and 
extensible means a t  the closed end for supporting a firearm. and a hook 
on one side of the  open end for supporting the holster a t  the belt. 
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RECORD OF ENGAGEMENTS WITH HOSTILE I N D I A N  IS THE 
DIVISION OF THE YlSSOURI FROM 1868 TO 1992. 

[ 0ONTINUBD.l 

1814. 
-the y e u  I874 the northern portion of the divbion, the Depart- 

ment OiM-enjopd eompurtive palet I- that department were 
trrrivl the m t y  of the hatile of Sioax, some of them on 
r a w m t h m  elon6 the Yiroorl Birer, -me on Milk River farther north. 
mar boundarysand otben roMing over the  valleys of the 
Bit Eom. Yellowntone, and Powder ILiven, waeionally coming into 
Bat CbadL or Spotted W r  Agenclea to draw ratione and other s u p  
pIb& they made a dash about Fort Lincoln to steal stock, 
or 8 rafd hto Mon.oCr, rl tb attacks oaee in a while upon weak bands 
d Qlendly Indhw, mob u the Mandam and Rees. Thin condition of 
d b i r ~  w n ~  -owing to t b e  limited extant of erpoeed frontier in  
tbe Deqmtment of Dakota, whlch compeiled t b e  Indians there to seek 
bor phnder .ad s d p o  in the Department of the  Platte. south of them, 
whum tk frontier w t t l e m e n b  were much more progreased and exposed. 

In ode? to betbr coaPol the 1ndi.M amking these raids, for two or 
&bee yeum it m meommended to a t a b l i r b  a luge military poet in the  
w w  k m  u tbe Bhek HUl& SO that by holding a n  Interior point 
in the l w u t  dtbe Indian country. the troop could threaten the  villages 
rsd &oek of tho Indians if t h e  latter mlded. the  settlement& With  the  
eomrmt of the Preoident, the honorable Secretary of War. the  General 
ai the Army, and the honorable Secretory of the Interior. the  latter 
batlag d a s i v e  eontrol of Indian affairs, the  divbion commander was 
aathoehed to nmke a mllltvy reconnainoance into the  country about 
rhieh only- rtorlee had hitherto been told. Fort Lacarnie. Wyo.. 
.bwt ow h ~ d r e d  m i l a  from the Black Hilla, w w  flrst selected IM the  
'point dram whieb to fit out the expedition, bat after two vieitu in person 
to that poet the division commander found the  temper of the Indians in 
that ridnlty mab tbet an expeditfon from there would probably pro- 
& ho@tlUthao, 10 rttsntion N turned to Fort A. Lincoln. a t  the  end 
ab the rJor€hern Paeiflc lblkoad. - the  next most ruitable point of 
depaaamtbough the dirbnee N much mater than from Fort Lara- 
opk QaneraI Terry m direetbd toogurhe a rtrong expedition and 
p b e  it ander the aom- of LieutenurtColonel 0. A. Curter, Sev- 
enth CarrrlrJr, who m regarded u eepechlly fitted for such an under- - The r e e o ~ ~ ~  WM eminently rbceeaeful; the country of 
tbe B b k  HilL m fbimd to aontain plenty of fine timber, considerable 

ered by the expedition, leading to a rabwquent  rush of miners and 
rho w6m with dUlbQlQ reetmdned from a general tnoaeion of 

tb, Bhak HilL eountry. Upon t h e  very utlahatory repotts of this re- - *e rwommendatlou for the a tbbl i shment  of a large 

lOO .od .II * O h m  Of water a d  grUrr. Oold W= eleO dlSco\-- 
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military poet in  tha t  seotlon was earnestly renewed. but unfortunately 

was not authorized until several years later, when disasters had 
occurred which might have been arer tad by that  greater familiarity 
with the country which would have been acquired by the  troops in- 

February i th ,  Lieutenant-Colonel 0. P. Buell. Eleventh Infantry. 
with Troops 0 and D. Tenth Caralry, Company F. Eleventh Infantry. 

I and detachment8 of Companies A and G. Eleventh Infantry. attacked a 
camp of Comanches oa Double Mountain Fork of the Brazos River. 
Texas, killed eleven Indians and captured sixty-flre horses. One en- 
listed man WIM wounded in the flght. 

February gth, Lieutenant L. H. Robinson. Fourteenth Infantry. 
with Corporal Coleman. while in charge of a lurnber traln returning 
from the government Paw-mill near Laramie Peak. Wyoming. were 
wantonly murdered by Indiancl. This seemed to be the  signal for other 
depredations and for the commencement of great trouble a t  Red Clouds 
and Spotted Tail's Ageocies. located one hundred and twenty and one 
hundred and f l f t g  miles. respectively. northeast of Fort Laramie. At 
the request of the Interior Department. and at great suffering and es-  
posure. troops had to be sent Lo the  dead of winter for t h e  protection of 
tlie Indian agents and their employ& at these agencies. I-pon tlie 
arrival of the troops the hostile bands withdrew from the agencies. 
leaving the peacefully inclined to remain under the protection of the 
soldiers. the hostiles fleeing northwest towards the Powder River and 
Big Horn valleys. sending out young warriors to steal stock and scalp 
people. whenever they could get a chance to do so without much 
danger to themselves. The acts  of there bands seemed to Are the blood 
of the Sorthern CheFennes and Arapahoes. two bands at that time ail% 

* irted with the Indians belonging to Red Cloud's . U p w y  : they nsually 
made their home a t  -Pumpkin Butte." near the Powder River. or fur- 
ther west in the valley of the Rig Horn. where the Wind River breaks 
through the Big Horn range of mountains. From t h i s  last named point 
they commenced a series of raids iipon the friendly Shoshones near 
Camp Brown f Fort Washakie J .  in the Wind River country. stealing 
stock also from the settlers in the valleys of the Big and Little Pop:- 

P for the subsequent bintory of Indian affairs. the  construction of a post 

1 teuded to be stationed there. 
I 
1 I '  

I 
1 
l 

I 

I ! 
agie Rirere. 

1-p to the month of June. Indian attacks in the Departments of the 
Missouri and Texas were infrequent. 

Y a y  M, between Red Ri rer  and the Big Wichitli. Texas. a detach- 
ment under command of Lieutenant Gilmore. Tenth Cavalry. attacked 
a war party of Indiana  but there were no casualties 

Y a y  18th. Captain Bentzoni. Twenty-flfth Infantrs. with a detach- 
ment attacked a war party of Indians in Western Texas: no casualties. 

June  21st. Major C. E. Compton. Sixth Cavalry. w-ith a small escort 
of troops proceeding from Camp Supply. Iiidian Territor?. to Fort 
Dodge, Kansas. were attacked by Indians on Buffalo Creek. Ind. T.. 
one enlisted man and one citizen being wounded. The same party 
were again attacked 

J u n e  24th. at Bear Creek Redoubt, Ind. T.. but the Indians were re- 
pulsed wi th  a lose of four killed and several wounded. 
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aouOr- t h a e  &taekn many horrible rnam8cres 
aaemmd, pmpeW&d ptbdpdly by Boathern Cheyenne% ucrbtcd by 
X i m u m  a d  cammob% aolminrting in 8 generd 8nd determined at- - opor 101# bal?alo huntma who had 8 w e h  QIL the  main C 8 ~ d i a n  
Bl.rr, at Adobe W.U.. babd in what b known u the ., Pan Handle" 
d 'Ibnr The .tt.sL a d  defeme at tbb place were desperate, lasting 
br e when the I n d k  wlthdrew with 8 he8vy lore of life 
oatbelt.ld& 

Behm thh 8ttack however. the &gent of the  Arapahoes and South- 
ern C h e m  bad bemn aomplled to ahandon hi8 poet, and many 
Llrr warn loot tn tbe vlainlty of the agency. now known M Fort Reno. 
&ar9 putiea of hootilea had 8 h  W e  their Cuppear8nee along the  
icoOtlsr liw of eeulammt. ta Soathem K8nauta 8nd Southeastern Colo- 
rdo. 

To b a k  ~p a rendesvoat3 of the Xorthem Cheyennes and Arapa- 
bor, dbeommd about ninety miles from Camp Brown, Wyoming. 
c.gt.ln A. p Bste%wlth Troop B, Second Cavalry. and about one hun- 
d r e d d  dxty friendly Shurhonsr, made a rapid march from that  post. 
.odan 

July 4th. 8ftm 8 g8u8nt flght. completdy defeated the h a t I l e s  near 
Bd Wuer branch of the Wind River. in Wyoming. h e n t y a i x  In- 
dhme warn kUled. over twenty wounded, 8nd t w o  hundred and thirty 
popb. apt9lad The tmop. had four killed 8nd six wounded, among 
tb btt+3? be- Lieuten8nt a H. Young. Foarth Infantry. After this 
padshment theme two ban& of Northern Cheyennes and Arapahoes 
moved to Pumpkin Butte 8nd wnt a delegation to Fort Fetterman, ask- 
ing, with maeh blaster, whether the troop6 wanted war. The reply was 
'Ye&" .lpd that they would kill as mmy Indians as pocleible, unless 
tho Utee etappbd their depred8tlons and came into their agency. This 
tbe boetih. gene- eoneladed to do, and loot no time in  coming in. 

partie6 d 8iopx remBtned oat, however, piuntiering and  killing 
I. n-bu d persons. antU 8 emall colamn of tmpa could be sent 
-them, when they dbppemryl. Numerous rrlds were also made 
rpoo the mettknwnb in the northeaatem pert of Nebrrrnka and upon 
the fkhmdly h 1 W 8  Indtuu lowbted in th8t vicini*. b a t  the  loee of life 
m vary m n d .  the Indiuu capturing however, a large amount of 
tatoak 

Jdy ulb, c.pt.ln B+a with Tronp B, Second Cavalry. struck a 
war party of I n d h ~  near the Sweetwater. Wyoming, killed one Indian 
andaap4nmlr&hor#r 

in Polo Pinto County, Tell# 8 detachment of two omcers, 
nfne ma rrod niW Tollhrr aeoota. under aommand of Lieutenant- 
odoad 0. P. -& Eleventh Inirrrtrg, attacked a war party of Indians 

The Boothan cheyennee. Klonu. Arapahm and other bands io  
tk Iadha Wm, hVhg hmgtu8ted in Jane a wries of attacks 
rpoa tk -V before deedbed. had been in the h8bit of -ping 

.od pnbhmeut by -6 into their agencies. On the  91at of 
J d y  m t y  v.s recelmd through the Wu Ibputment, from the  
arvrpSrrt d the late** to punhh thme tndiam wherever they 

- 

.. 

- 
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might be found, even to following them upon their reservations set 
apart for them in the Indian Territory. General Pope. commanding 
the Department of the Ylmouri. wa6 directed to push his troops into 
the Ueld and carry out these conditione an far as practicable. Several 
columns were accordingly started out in the Indian Territory with the 
object of flnding and punishing the bande which had been committing 
atrocities in  the Department of the  Mimouri. Among the earliest of 
the engagement6 which took place under the special authority to pur- 
sue Indians taking refuge upon reservations. was that  which occurred 

August 22d. at the Wichita AWncS. Indian Territory. when Troops 
E. €1, and L. Tenth Cavalry. and Company I, Twenty-flfth Infantry. 
under command of Lieutenant-Colonel J. W. Daridson. Tenth Cavalry. 
from Fort Sill, Ind. T.. had a Revere flght with a band of hostile CO- 
manches and Kiowas who had taken refuge with the friendly Indian* 
located a t  the  Wichita Agency. Four enlisted men were wounded and 
the  Indians lost sixteen in  killed and wounded. The hostiles attempted 
to burn out the agency and the camps of the friendly Indians in whi4.h 
the troops were posted, but were defeated in their designs. 

A colulnn consisting of eight troops of tho Sixth Cavalry alid ftJnr 
companies Fifth Infantry. with a section of artillery. comninnded by 
Colonel S .  A. Miles. Fifth Infantry, was alno advanced against the In- 
dians from Canip Supply, Ind. T.. ria the Antelope Hills. Another 
column. conaisting of three t rmpe of the Eighth Cavalry and a couple 
of mountain howitzers. under Major W. R. Price. Eighth Cnralry. froin 
Forts Basconi and Union. S. Y.. moved down the main Canadinn to 
join Colonel Miles at or near the Antelope Hills. 

August 30th. the column of Colonel Miles encountered the Indian- 
near the headquarters of the Washita and kept up a running Bght for 
several days. the Indians steadily falling back until they reached the 
hills. and about eight miles from Sal t  Fork of Red River. where they 
made a stand. but were promptly attacked. routed. and pursued in A 

southwesterly direction. across the main Red Rlver and out into the 
Staked Plains, with a loss of three killed. besides aiiimals and camp 
equipage captured. The troops had one soldier and one civilian 
wounded. 

September 9th. Indians attacked Colonel Miles' supply train. 
escorted by abont sixty men. commanded by Captain Ll-mau. Fifth In- 
fant-, on the Washi ta  River. Texas. keeping it corraled there for sef-  
era1 days until relief arrived from Camp Supply. Ind. T. One enlisted 
man was killed. one soldier, a wagon-master. and Lieutenairt G. Lewis. 
Fifth Infantry. were wounded. 

September 11th and 12th. near the Waehlta River. R detachment of 
two scouts and four soldiers from Co!onel Miles' command, in endear- 
oring to communicate with tha t  of Major Price. were attacked by In- 
dians and four of the a i s  wounded. one of the wounded d r i n g  in a hole 
in which the party desperately defended themselves for two days until 
relieved by troope in tha t  vicinity. 

September 12th, the column under command of Major Price. Eiwhth 
Cavalry, had a flght with a considerable body of Indians between 
Sweetwater and the Dry Fork of the Washita. Texas. Two Indians 
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m kllled urd 8lx woanded: t h e  troops had fourteen horses 
Lilbd ud womded. "be d a m n  panaed the Iodiane for seven or 
dgbt mil... rhea tbe boatlla oe&tered In every direetlon; about 

31th urd 27th. Colonel €L a Yackenrie with Tmope A. D. a F. E, &.ad k Porprtb Cavalry. after repelling two Indian attackr, 
nrpcbed amp of 6oatbem Cheyennes and their allies in a cellon 
m0uB.d slwr,Temmdeotroyed over one handred lodges and captured 
tkir entlr, out& ineladiq over fourteen handred horses and mules. 
<kw e.1M.d mma wao woaeded m d  foar Indium killed. 

Oetabe? Otb, 00 &It Fork of Red Biver, Teun. the  twouta of a 
d a m n  eiamni@- of Compedea A, E, F, H. and I. Eleventh Infantry,. 
mdec Lieat8amnt4hlonel Rae& E b v e o t b  Infantry. struck a band of 
Kbru, kukd one of them. urd deaamyed their camp. Pursuit was 
made ibr aowiderable distance, t h e  main colamn destroying several 
bandred kdgee in ru iow abandoned campo, but  the Indians escaped 
- b e .  

osrobar lWb, wu Oageby Creek, Iad. T, a dehchment  of Savajo  
noool rseOmp8o~g the oolumn nnder Major Prlce. Eighth Cavalry. 
h m  New M e x i a  attmked and dispersed a war party of Indians. 

Oet&er 17th.d~oat five mllea north ol the Washita, Ind. T.. Captain 
Cbaffee. with I Troop, Sixth Cavelry, rarprised am Indian camp and 
@atmyed their en* oatdt, the Indiana eeaapinR in meat  haste; no 
~ a 8 l t k m ~ .  

An expaditton having been U t t e d  ont  from Fort Sill. Ind. $., under 
comahod of L h t e o . o W o l o n e 1  J. W. Davidson. Tenth Cavalry- 

Osrober 94th. upon Elk Creek. Ind. T, Major 0. W. Sehofleld with 
bL aommamd of three troop of the  Tenth Cavalry, from General David- 
.Oalao10111n, corpri#d a Comanche Indian camp 8nd cha-d it. The 
hatllea dieplayed a wblte h g  and sarrendered themselves as pris- 
-; slxt$-niae aurtom, beddm two hundred and flfty women and 
ehlldmo, together with &oat fifteen hoadred to two thousand horses 
wem -. The ume d a y  Captain Carpenter with two troops of 
tbe Tentb Cavalry. from Oenerrl Davidoon'a column.struck the trail of 
a bad d .boot lMty Kiowaa with two hundred head of stock. The 
Xndhaa were pmmd rapidly bat 8cattered to escape capture. and on 

October Sth, over twenty wawiom, with their women. children and 
doet surrendered tbenwalvea at Fort 8111. Ind. T. Qeneral Davidson's 
w t k m  dtagetber eaptrued or caaaed the  surrender of ninety-one 
warrhra urd tbme hondred women urd children. wlth about two thou- 
mad pollb., -ea osptaring or deahoping nevera1 villages and much 

October -, Captain A. E. Hooker, with troop E and K. S i n t h  Cav- e* bed a Ugbt near the Cao8dl.n River, in the  Pan Handle of Texan. 

Ehmmbe? Colonel IL S. Maekerub, with Troops A. D, E. F. H. 
I, X, .ad I+ Fowtb Cavalry, bad a wht with Indihna on Laa Laguna8 

"esm, 
Xowmbor 6th. on MoClellan Creek, Teru. Lieutenant H. J. Farns- 

wactb, with twenty-eigbt men of Troop H, Eighth Cavalry, had a dght  

trratJ ldha poabr wem C8ptolad in the pamait. 

.. 

I 
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two Indiana and u p t a r i n g  nineteen. 
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wlth about one hundred Southern Cheyennes, killing from four to seven 
and wounding ten Indians; one enlisted man was kffled, foor wounded. 
and s ix  cavalry horses killed. 

Sovember 8th. near YcClelhn Creek, Tesaa. Lieutennnt F. D. Bald- 
win, Fifth in fa at^. with a detachment consisting of Troop D, Sixth 
Cavalry. and Company D. Fifth Infantry, attacked a large camp of In- 
dians, routing them. with the loss of much of their property. Two little 
white girls. Adelaide and Juiia Germaine. aged flve and seven gears. 
were rescued from these Indians. The children stated that  two older 
sisters were still  held captive by the Indians. The story of their woe 
and suffering in captivitx was pitiable in the extreme. not even their 
tender gears sparing them from the most dreadful treatment. Their 
father. mother. brother and one sister were all murdered at the time 
the four sisters were captured. At  the close of this campaign the other 
two sisters were rescued from the Indiaus and all four provided a com- 
fortcible home with the army a t  Fort Leaoenrortli.  Kansas. General 
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Miles became their guardian and Congress authorized the stoppage of 
a n  amount for the support of the children from the annuities of their 
captors. the Southern Cheyennes. 

Soreniber  8th. Troops B. C. F. and H. Tenth Cavalry. detachinents 
Cornpanien E and I. Eleventh Infantry. and.thirty Indian scouts. all 
under coinmnud of Captain C. D. Viele. Tenth Cavalry. were detnchwl 
from Colonel Daridson'ri column. near UcClellnn Creek. Tesas. to pur-lie 
the band attacked by Lieutenant Balduin the same day. Captain 
Vie1e.s command chased the Indians f o r b  distance of ninety-sis i i i i b .  
having several slight skirmishes with the rem guard of Indians and 
capturing a nuinher of ponies and mules. the latter packed. which the 
Indians had abandoned in the flipht. 

Sovember 28th. Captain C. A. Hartwell. u-itli Troops C. H. K. and I.. 
Eighth Cavalry. attacked a war party of Southern ('heyennes. near Mus- 
ter Creek. Texas, killed two Indians. wounded two. aud chased the band 
for twelve miles until sundown. 

December fd. First Sergeant Dennis Ryan. with twenty men 4Jf 

Troop I. Sixth Cardry. discovered a band of Indians on Gageby Creek. 
Indian Territory. attacked and chnsed tlieni for ten miles. killing and 
capturing from them flfts ponies,some of which were packed or saddled. 
The detachment also destroyed a large amount of Indian property. 

December 7th. Captain A. 8. B. Eeges. with Troop I. Tenth Cavalry. 
attacked a band of Southern Cheyennes on King5sher Creek. Texas. 
capturing thirteen warriors and the same nuinber of squaws. 

December 8th. Lieutenant L. Warringtan. with ten men of Troop I. 
Fourth Cavalry. attacked a party of about fifteen Indians on Yuchaque. 
'Texas. killed two Indians, wounded one. and captured oue. 

December 23th. Troop I. Tenth Cavalry. Captain A. S. B. Keyes. fol- 
lowed a band of Cheyennes for eighty miles to the S o r t h  Fork of the 
Canadian River, and captured the entire band. consisting of flfty-two 
Indians with seventy ponies. 
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una. 
"be mllim a p o m t b ~  -not the bando in the Indian Territory, 

d a B d b d  d.rl.qthe hot half of the y e u  1814, wore continued during 
tbe wfmWe at that year and well into the rpring of lS& The force 

fmam New yS.le0 d e r  Major Price, Elghth Cavalry, WM con- - rftb tbt ode? Colonel Mil- and the w b l e  expedition frum 
tk of tbe Ylwoari fell ander the immediate command of 
tbe ktra barin# the rat of tbe fbld openuiona It coruioted of eight 
trag. d &e Blrtb C8vdry mder Maw Compton and Biddle. four 
tt.rg. d the B@bth - d r y  onder M8jor Riee. 80d four eompmies of 
the lllth hhutry. Rom Jaly ¶l, U74, to February 1% 1876, the whole 
d rbL Ibrs6 metirely and kieooantly employed in llcouting the en- 
ttm rrck hfimted by the Indian "errltcwy knQ, keeping the Indians 
.o on tbe aove that they were nmbJe to lay. in MY stock of 
pwWom ThL .6tive rOrt m aonttnned by the mom upon the 
expmed ud bprsn plaiw of that region during the whole of a winter 

1 d mpmmdentt~I ~ver i ty ,  and MI tbe manon adr8seed the dfmculty of 
I.P0101.( tbe forage and oubbtence increaaed eo that no 
Uttk brrtaip and printlon d t e d ,  bat the tnoop bore everything 
wltb forti- aad amrage, and witbout eompl.int. By extraordinary 

eoougb sopplia dkaehed the troop to keep them in the fleld 
ant0 t k i r r o r t n u d o ~ . l l d u b n l l t h , c c u l g i n ~ ~ h ,  1876,the South- 
ern - completely broken down, gave up the conteot. and under 

e b f ,  Stone mi, the whole bods of th8t tribe, with a 
triUbgaeeptb, oarrenderad themmlveo u prhners of war, restoring 
at tb. ..a~s time the tao eider C3ermaIne girl., who had been captives 
amaag tkm hr nearly eight month& In surmndering, the Indians 

mp tktr barer rbiah were oold, rsd with the p e s  were pur- 
ebmal krd. of pmg W a t t l e  for the putoral edncation of the In- 
di.r - the eoaditloor of oarrender reqnlred the Indians to 
d.unr Up tbeh yrml. d y  BOlDO gOnr M d  6 q-tity Of bows 8nd 
.1101. m turned in, the greater part of their more V8108bh Urnarms 
kbl hidden away .where no oetareh by the troopo would be likely to 
1Ld- 

the yinter the Kiowru and Comanohen, against whom the 
in tbe Dopmrtment of Te- under Coloneh Mackenzie. 

I&vi&om ud BwIL bad beem eamoJsoiag with the most eommende- 
bl. -, 4 with the eolomn nndar Colonel Yilw, went 
fmbo Fort Bill, drr( tn mmll partie& and then in larger numbers, snrren- 
dodag in llke manner. By the month of Jane, l a  the last of the 
baa& .bwnt fmm tbeir ageneia& the Qoebad8 Comancbes. came into 
lbrt Bm, lad T- when, they rtumndered th~audveo, with huge num- 
bas d pooh and malea, to Colonel B S. Yackeruie, commanding at  
-gat 

when the Indi.ru began to mumender, to relect 
haa UQI tbem tba patnetOa ringloadem who h d  incited or led 
L . . b d ~ L n ~ ~ t o o t r r r l g t o ~ ~ o t t o t b e w # ~ t  and 
t h o m W b k a p & i n e a d n m m n t  for 8 time at least. Seventy-flve men 
wefa -pkL.doatdrom the OeVemlMbea and were wn t  to St. 
h6uth0,  F h  On sch, whtlrt rhaeklin~ B h k  Home. one of the 
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Cheyennes who waa thus to be disposed of, he broke from the guard and 
ran directly towards the camp of hL people. He w8a pursued by C8ptain 
Bennett, FUth  Infantry, with the guard. who flred upon and killed 
Bbck Horse. whoee eeorrpa eeemed certain without this alternative. 
The ehota being in the direction of the Indbn  camp. several paased 
beyond the esc8ping prfooner 8nd wounded some persons there. After 
8 volley of bullets 8nd MOWS upon the guard, in the grestest excite- 
ment. about one-half of the Cheyenne tribe fled to the sand hills on the 
math aide of the C~adirrn,oppo8ite the agency. The troops, consisting 
of Cap,tsin Bennett's company of the Fifth Infantry, with two troops of 
the Tenth end one of the Sixth Cevalry. all under command of Lieuten- 
aut-Colonel T. H. Seill, Sixth Cavalry. followed. but the Indians. well 
supplied with the flrearms they had hidden in that vicinity. occupied a 
difacult hill and mrrintained themselves 8WinSt the troops for sev- 
eral hours until nightfall. By night the troops had forced their way 
nearly to the creot of the hill occupied by the Indians, but 8t  daylight 
it was found the enemy had fled during the night. Eleven Indians 
were found dead and nineteen soldiers were wounded. Troops from 
other wta in the vicinity were ordered to assist in the pursuit. and 
eventually moat of the escaped Cheyennes gave themselves up. 

January 16th. adetachment of troops under Lieutenant F. S. Hinkle. 
Fifth Infsntry, after 8 short chase captured a party of four Cheyennes 
near the Smoky Hill River. Kansas. southeast of Fort Wallace. 

Jannary 56th: Colonel Edward Hatch. Sinth Cavalry. reported an 
attack by sbout from twenty to forty csttle thieves upon a detachment 
consisting of a corporsl and four men of Troop G. Sinth Csvalry. eiph- 
teen miles from Ringgold Barracks, Texas. two of the soldiers being 
killed. Colonel Hatch. with Troop B and 0. Sinth Cavalry, captured 
a number of euspicious characters. two of whom were wounded in the 
attack upon the detachment. A coroner's jury found nine Mexicnns, 
seven of whom were aniong Colonel Hatch's prisoners, guilty of the 
murder of the soldiers. 

February 29d. LieutenantColonel J. W. Davidson. Tenth Caoalrp. 
reported the capture of a band of Kiowas on Salt Fork of Red Rirer. 
Texas. The prisoners consisted of sixty-flve men and one hundred and 
seventy-Uve women 8nd children, with about three hundred ponies and 
seventy mules. which were also captured. Among the prisoners were 
Lone Wolf. Red Otter, and Lean Bull: all surrendered unconditionally 
with their arms and ponies. 

April 6th, 8t the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Agency (now known AB 
Fort Reno. Ind. T.), took place the outbreak of the CheFenne prisoners 
already described.and the attack upon them in a n  intrenched position. 
by the troops under command of Lieutenant-Colonel T. H. Seill. Sixth 

A puty of about sixty or seventy Cheyennes. consisting of the worst 
criminals of the tribe-thoqe who had murdered the Germaine family 
and others-wing afrald on th8t account to surrender with the  rest, 
crooaed the Arkaoecu, EUver weot of Fort Dodge and attempted to make 
their way to the Sioux oountry, north of t h e  Platte. 

April Bsd, a detachment of forty men, under Lieutenant A. Henely. 

G 
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Cwalry, &mek tble b u d  tn the nortb fork of Sappa Creek, soutb- 
eut a# h r i  W.ltee, I(rwr aat off twentyeven of them from their 
poolom a d  domaadd tbdr oarreodor. The Iodi.ar replied by a volley, 
rb.a &batsmat Henely'o detaehomot 8ttack.d them and nearly de- - the who& party, ninetee0 wacrlore, ioclnding two chiefs and a 
amdidma mea, klng killed. Over one hundred urd twenty-floe ponies 
c l l ~ ~  a d  the Indian emop borned, the balance of the band 
aeepimg Irortbward. Two eolioted men were killed. 

AprU rcb, am the Pemm €Wee, Telu, Lieutenant Bullis. with a de- 
m&momt of three men of the heoty-fourtb Infantry, surprised and 
attaebd a bead of about twenty-five Comaoches, killed three and 
woandado1K. 

May WI, -t Y u r h d .  with a detachment of Troop A. Tenth 
Cavalry, attacked a knd of I o d h  at Battle Point, Texas; wounded 

Jcme &I, Lteut8nrmt J. A. YcKinney. with a detachment of the 
Foorrh C a d r y ,  io paronit of thierine Indiarur. overtook several Osages 
mbbing 8 cattle herd on E a c k 6 r r y  Creek. Indian Territory. A cor- 
polrl aod two me0 io .~VMCO attempted to arrest the Indians. who 
beg8n arhg 00 the detachment, and one Osage was killed. 

July lot. on the Little Popoagle,Wyoming. First Sergeant Mitchell. 
altb ~dehebmeot of Troop D, Seeond Cavalry. had a flght with In- 
diaos. LLUing two of them. 

Jdy 6th. the Pooca Agency, Dakota, was attacked by a band of froin 
ow hundred 8od fifty to two hundred Sioux Sergeant Danvers. with 
a detaebment of eleven men. Company 0. First Infantry. posted at  the 
agency, loaded ao old eminon with pieme of iron, and with this impro- 
rind ammonition droveoff the attacking party in three assaults. when 
the enemy withdrew. 

J W  7th. oear Cunp I n w k  Yon+, a band of about flfty Indians ran 
off 8 qmaatlty of borssn A detachment of Company Ci, Seventh fn-  
fantry, and- Lleotenrmt 0. H. Wright. pursued the Indians. surprised 
.od &ad them, nod recovered Mven head of stolen horses. 

oetokr Slth.Crpt8in J. M. Hsmilton.nith Troop H. Fifth Cavalry. 
from Part WIu.es, Klllru, had a ftght with a band of Indians near the 
&mky HIlI Bite?, m; two Lndlaoa were killed and one soldier 
woaded. 

November Oa, LIeubo8ot A. Qeddes, Twentpflfth Infantry, with 
two-tmop. Os the Tenth Crvdry. attacked a band of Indians near the 
M 6cirat, Texae; killed one 8od captured floe. 

m b o r  r)ch, a detwhrnent of Troop 0. Third Cavalry, under 
Lbmten8ot E. Cr8wfod. h d  8 nnht with Indbns  near Antelope Sta- 
thmn-, 

A m m m  of the sittubtion of a8 lm upon the Indian and the Rio 
CfMde hot&Ea L hand in the following extraet from the annual 
ropart d Limteoutt43eneral P. H. Sheridm for 1875 i 

ntof Dskotathomilituy have hed the double duty 
or y"""%"" cmtthneotr Lium the &do of hostile Indiana and the 
---try h x o  oeeapetion b miner0 attracted there by real 
oc -mineral wealth io tbe roJ The troopa in the Department 

OW Iadt.n .od w m  hl. p 0 0 ~ .  
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of the Platte have been mostly engaged in the same manner as thoee of 
the Department of Dakota. 

-1 earnestly recommend some action which will settle this Black 
Hills question,. and relieve us from an exceeding1 d i s ~ e e a b l e  and 
embarrassing au I feel quite satisfled that all tge country south of 
the Yellowstone tiliver. from the Black Hills of the Cheyennes aa far 
west ae the BiR Horn Valley, and perhaps as far west aa Clark's Fork 
of the Tellowstone, is gold bearing. but aa to the amount of the gold 
deposit I cannot say; it may be great. or it may be small. 

-This area is also, at many places. well timbered. has many beautiful 
valleys of rather high altitude. with good soil and abundance of running 
water. I make this statement from having studied this country for n 
lon tlme, and in order that my superiors, who will, before long. have 
to t ea l  with the questinn of tbe Black Hills, may be able to better a p  
preciate the interests of all concerned. be they white or red. 

"The Sioux Indians. numbering about twenty-flve thousand. now 
hold this extensive. and. perhaps, very valuable countrv, and in addi- 
tion, the belt emtward from the base of the Black Hills of the Cheyenne 
to the Missouri River. which would make about ten thousand acres of 
land for the head of each family, and perhaps much more. 

"To meet the troubles which will ori inate froni the Black Hills 
question. to be in advance of them when k e y  come. and be better able 
to deal with them. I dlrected. without expense to the overnment, an 
exploration of the Tellowstone River last sprina. and sefected two sites 
for militar posts. one at the mouth of the Big Eorn. the other at the 
mouth of '8ongue River. both in the vallev of the Telloastone. These 
stations can be su plied by steamboats. bad will have so important a 
bearing on the settfement of the Sioux Indian question that I earnestlv 
recommend that Congress be called upon to give authoritv for thefr 
establishment, and the necessary funds for their construction. 

"In the Department of the Yissouri the cam aign against the Chey- 
ennes, Kiowas and Comanches was flnished earfv in the spring. and the 
ringleaders and worst criminals separated fro& the tribes and sent to 
Fort Marion. Florida. 

"Searlyall the t r o o p  in the Department of Texas.ercept thosealong 
the Rio Grande frontier, were enRaged in this campaign; those stationed 
along the Rio Grande River. the boundary line between the L-nited 
States and Mexico. have had the humiliating duty of attempting to pro- 
tect our citizens and their property from raids by people of a forei 
country. who come over the boundary in armed parties to steal c a t t r  
and who do not hesitate to attack and kill o w  citizens when necessary 
to accomplieh their purposes. 

-The low stage of water in the Rio Grande aud its meat length- 
twelve hundred to flfteen hundred miles-mates the duty of protectinK 
it dimcult. in fact. almost impossible. with the few troops available for 
the purpoee." 

1878. 
January 22d. Lieutenant H. S. Bishop, with a detachment of seven- 

teen men. Troop G. Fifth Cavalry, pursued a band of Indians which had 
been stealing stock near Camp Supply. Ind. T.,orertook the Indians on 
the Cimmaron River. killed three and captured four, together with 
thirty-5ve ponies and two mules. 

February Blot. Major Briebin, Second Cavalry, with four troops 
. Second Cavalry. a detachment of Company C, Seventh Infantry, a 5eld 
gun and 5fteen citizens, numbering two hundred and twentyone 
otecere and men. left Fort Ellis, Yont., to march to the relief of a party 
of citizens, besieged by Indians at the trading post at Fort Peeee, 
reaching there on March 4th. The original party had conoisted of forty- 

* 
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rL. men, rbo ddendod tbemwlk deeper8tely in a stockade, anti1 the 
mild doma d troap. Urid  81x pwnm had been killed, eight 
-ad thirteen bd aeeaped by night. only dnemn baing found 
Wt ia the rrrwtvk .od theee were brooght off by the t roop 

IpRomanber, lS76. fndhn bepeatw E. C. Wmtkins. reported to the 
ol ImUan AfMm the sttitode of certain wild and hostile 

W a# fndirnr under the leademhip o! vuiom chiefs or head-men. 
rbo were rounlng about Dakota and Montroa 

ebms of theee b.ad. b d  never accepted the resemstion systenr. 
.10016 not XWO@SO the ~ M t y  of tbe government, Inaiated upon 

MSMag =n r h o  WM not a chie!, but a head-," and whose inl- 
nwdbte fdlowhg did not emeed thlrtp or forty lodges 

Amos# the I n d i 8 ~  referred to were mme who had not only at- 
-aettkim and emkmnt., bat r h o  had m l e o  been in the habit of 
~ w a r a p o n t b e M m d . a c h t i c l 8 r e e ~ a n d  other tribes which were 
trbmdly to the rhitsr Inepeetor Watkins recommended, therefore. 
th.c troop. rhoold he wnt into the eountry inhabited by these wild and 
xwbg to punish and reduce them to subjection. IFJs report, 
with tbe *WID of the Commlrioner of I n d b  Affaim. together with 
€he meonunend8tbn of the honorrble Secretary of the Interior that 
them Indluu be Wormed they mmt remove to reservations before 
Jaauery 4 WN, or in event of their faIlure to do so by thst datp, that 
they wodd he tamed over to the War Department, were a11 referred 
by the -nod of the Army to Lleutenant-Geneml Sheridan. Decem- 
berl&Is= 

Another ah&! or headman -net whom military operations were 
emtempletad 'IPU 'Crup Horn." an Ogallda Sloalr, properly belong- - 00 Bad C l o d  Agency, rhow band eornpriwd perhaps a hundred 
and twenty lodge% nombering about two hundred warriors. 

AB Qenermh -and Cmok commanded the departmente in which 

&moral 'hry4, opinion WWB that Sitting Bull's band was encamped 
mu the mouth of the Little IKiseo~~ri. that it  could be reached b,r a 
qulek movement which m-t be decisive at thst muon of the Fear. 
d th.t ha had earndent troop to make such a movement. General 
Cmok 'IY of tbe opinion that opsrrtions against the hostiles could be 
undert&en in hie department whenever, in the opinion of the Indian 
B ~ r e m , a u e h M t i o D b e c a m e n ~ .  

On Fekp.17 7th. by endorsement of &be Oeaerml of the Army upon 
8 d tbe -b Seemtuy of the Interior, authority was re- 
d a d  to eommenee oprationm against the hoetila. 

Meanwhile -nod Terry had learned that Sitting Bull's band was 
011 the Dry Fork of the M b s o d .  wmre two handred miles farther west. 
Irubud of opon the M t t k  MiuOlut, and on the 8th of February. General 
'Ihrj wan dtnated to t8ke ouch otep, with the forces under his com- 
PWd. M would QRJ out the wiehr of the Interior Department and 
tbe orderr of the -nerd of the Army. C3enet.l Terry WM abo in- 
i d  that h d  Crook wodd ope- from the muth. in the direc- 
tko a! the headrrtsn of Powder River, Pumpkin Buttes, Tongue 

rtld aad perf- from control. Of "% t is CIMS WM 

Indhno wem the subject wan submitted to them. 

I 
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River, -bud and' Big Horn Rivers, frequented by C m p  Horse and 
his allies, and that the lines of tbe two military departmenre would be 
disregarded b;F the troops until the object *quested by the Secretary 
of the Interior WIU attained., 

Similar directions were given General Crook, and, aa the Indian viI- 
1-8 were movable, no objective point could be flxed upon for cou- 
certed operations by the two dietinct expedition8 froni the Departments 
of the Pktte and Dakota. 

During the time these preparations were making, efforts were coii- 
tinued to have the Indians come in to their agencies. settle down and 
be peaceable, but without avail. 

Immediately upon receipt of his instructions. General Crook coni- 
menced concentrating at Fort Fetterman the available cavalry of his 
command. consisting of about ten troops of the Second and Third Cav- 
alry. which. Vith two companies of infantry, moved out from that post 
March 1st. in search of the hostiles, believed to be located on the hend- 
waters of Powder River, Tongue River, or the Rosebud. 

March 15th. the main part of the expedition, under Colonel J. J. 
Reynolds, Third Cavalry, consisting of Troops A, B. E, I. and K, Second 
Cavalry, with a detachmeut of Troop -4, and Troops E. F. and Y, Third 
Cavalry. attacked a large rillage of Sioux and Sorthern Cheyennes. 
near the mouth of Little Powder River. Montana. destroying all the 
lodges, one hundred and flve in number. with ammunition and stores. 
A l a rw herd of animals was SIEO captured. but were subsequentls rc- 
covered by the hostiles. Four enlisted men were killed, and Lieuten- 
a n t  Rawolle, Second Caralrr. and flre men wounded. The rillage wns 
a perfect magazine of ammunition, war material. and general supplies. 
and every evidence was found to prove these Indians in co-partnership 
with those a t  the Red Cloud and Spotted Tail Agencies. that the pro- 
ceeds of raids upon settlements had been taken into those agencies and 
eupplies brought out in return. 

The command had suffered so much from the severity of the 
weather, the mercurial thermometer failing to register the inteneitl- of  
the cold, that after the destruction of the village the column retrirlied ro 
Fort Fetterman and the troops were distributed to their various winter 
stations for shelter. 

About the same time that General Crook was preparing to move. as 
described. Qenersl Terry projected an expedition against Sitting Bull'. 
band, but before the Seventh Cavalry could be fulls concentrated at 
Fort A. Lincoln for the purpose, the setuon became so inclement that it  
waa thought advisable to postpone the expedition until later. the snow 
being so deep and the number of men badly frozen so great. The iiii- 
practicability of operating from the Missouri River against the SiotIx 
during the winter and spring. owing to the wild storms of Dakota. WRS 

fully proven and rendered more than ever apparent the necessity for the 
large military posts a t  the mouth of the Tongue River and on the Bi r  
Horn, already repeatedlS recommended in anticipation of hostilities 
with the Sioux. 

April 28th. near Grace Creek, Ic'ebraaka. a mounted detachment of 
nine men of Company A, Twenty-third Infrntry. commanded by Lierl- I 
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tenant C. E Eeyl, hd e mt with a band of Indimm, ItilllnR one Indim 
4 wmndhg mnml a4bem. The mergeant 02 the detachment waa 
Li&dupomdmrgingtbe Indiana etrongly poeted on a hllL 

Xo ebago b v h g  beon &e in the orden drsrrdp deecdbed, early 
fo. Terry .od Crook prepared to m u m e  the opera- 
tiom dLeoadnwd p r e d d y  on Mooant of the wverity of the weather. 
At Fat Fetbmma Wp., *nerd Crook concentrated Troop A, B, D, 
&..d I. - d r y ,  Roop. A, B. C, D. E, F, H, I. L, and &Third 
Campy, Compenh~ D and F. Foruth Xnfmtry. and Companies C. G, 

On May 4cb, thL aolumnr under the ~ r e o n a l  command of General 
Crook, I d t  Fort Fet&wmm for Oocwe C ! k ,  where a supply camp was 

on June 8tb. From thir polnt Qeneml Crook moved out 
June Mth. uul on June 17th. Indiana were diecovered in large numbers 
on the Rambud. -ne- &ook'r command of ltee than a thousend 
men clu s e d  with desperation, the fight laeting forbeveml houm, 
when the I n d m  were driven several milee in confluion. a great many 
bein# kUbd and wounded Ln the rstrrut, though the  extent of their 
lamme e d d  not be ncertdned. Eleven dead Indians were found upon 
the beM. Tho t u d t i e e  to the troop6 were nine men killed and Ufteen 
wounded of theTbird clvrrkp, two men wounded of the  Second Cavalry 
and three men of the Fourth lnhntrp wounded. besides Captain 0. V. 
Em. TbIrd Cavalry, mvemly wounded. The wene  of the  attack waa 
at the mouth of a dmp and m k y  callon, with steep, timbered sides. so 
a t n i g h t W l , e w u m b e d  wlth wounded and the  troop8 without anything 
but what each puo d e d  io? himaelf, Qeneml Crook deemed it best 
to retarn to bb eapplg w p ,  to await r & d o m m e n m  and supplies, not 

it ddmable to d e  another forward movement until addi- 
tionaltroop. -bed him. From the etrength 02 the  hostiles who boldly 
aU8eked tbL lar&e d u m n ,  it now became apparent tha t  not only Crazy 
Horw, and hia llDdl band had tn be fought, but that  tbe hostiles had 
been reWwuad by number8 02 wrurlon trom the  agencies along 
&e Yh.oori d irOm the W Cloud and Spotted Tail Agencies. located 
near the bmndary line between Dakota and Nebraaka the Indian 
-te, if a m  of them, bring Wed to inform the  military of these 
wboBa& m u m i @ .  Saeh a movement from the6e e(tencies had been 
feuad.,- in May authority h d  been -ked allowing the military to 
exereb-.lrp&m control over thae agencies, BO as to keep in all 
rbo prewnt and keep out  thow who were then away and hostile, 
bot tbia m not ~ t f i d .  

Blmdl- rlth thew opetlonr in the  Department of the 
pktta Q o d  Terry had eonoenW8ted at Fort A. Lincoln the entire 
Seven* C . d r y ,  Q.tllng gm8, .pd eix compnnien of infantry. 
On y.0 17th he marched from th8t poet with hb column, numbering 
about nhw hundmd ZOO& for tbe month 02 Powder River, where he 
-had hl. mpply srmp on the 7th 02 June. From thie point Major 
Benq rltb aix troopr of the Se enth Cavalry, mcoated up the Powder 
E?a- to ita fork .dmu the &try to the Bowbud, and down the  laet 
DM.dmtrauntolt~~Watb. Attbeumo timeOenemlTsrrymovedwith 
hb lrulr hrw up the math bank of the Yellowetone River, and  formed 

and E mntb Int.otay. 
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a junction with a column under Colonel John  Gibbon, consisting of four 
troop of the  Second Cavalry and six companies of the Seventh Infan- 
try, which had marched eaetward along the north bank of the Yellow- 
stone from Fort Ellie. Mont. During Major Reno's scout a large Indian 
trail was discovered along the  -bud, but as Reno's orders did not 
contemplate a n  attack wlth hie e m d l  force. the traIl was only followed 
a sufecient distance to definitely locate the Indians in the vicinity of 
the  Little Big Horn River, after which Reno returned to the mouth of 
the Rosebud. 

General Terry was now satisfled as to the location of the Indians. 
and  at a conference between himself, Colonels Gibbons and Custer. 011 

June  21st. he communicated the following plan of operations: Gib- 
bon's column w w  to cross the  Tellowstone. near the mouth of the Bip 
Horn. march for the mouth of the Little Big Horn. and thence up the 
latter. with the understanding that i t  would arrive a t  the last named 
poiut by J u n e  28th: Custer with the whole of the Seventh C n r a l r ~ .  
should prcceed up the Rmebud until he arcertaineti the direction taken 
by the trail found by Reno; if  this led to the Little Rig Horn. i t  should 
not be followed. but Custer should keep still further to the south before 
turiiing toward that  river. in order to intercept the Indians should they 
attempt to slip between hiin and the mountains. and also in order. by H 
longer march. to give time for Colonel Gibbon's column to coiiie up. 

This plan was founded upon the belief that. at soiiie point oii th- 
Little Big Horti a body of hostiles would he found. though it was iiii- 
possible to arrange moreiiients in  perfect concert. as iiiight be doiir 
were there a known flsed objective point. It was believed impractica- 
ble to unite both Gibbon's and Custer's forces. because more than half 
of those of Gibbon's were infnntry. who could not keep up with the rapid 
movement of cavalry: whilst taking away the iiiounted troops f r l m  
Gibbon. to m i t e  with those of Custer. n-oultl leave Gibbon's iiifniitry 
too weak a fvrce to act  independently. 

r n d e r  directions. then. to carry out his part of the foregoing pla~t .  
to also esamine the upper part of Tullock's Fork and endeax-or to sent1 
a scout through with the inforination thus ohtatned to C;ibbUii's columl~. 
which was to exaniine the loa-er part of that  fork. C'uster started tip the 
Rosebud on June  Bd. and Gibbon's comimnd. personally acco~npanietl 
by General Terry. iiioved the Fame day for the mouth of the Big Horn. 
h supply steamer wae to  push up the Big Horn ns far aa the  forks. if 
found navigabls for tha t  distance. and C'unter. at the expiration of the 
time for a-hich h i s  troops were rationed, was to report to General Terry 
there. unless in the meantime other orders should be received. 

I n  accordance with this plan. all of Gibbon's coluiirn reached ailti 
crowed Tullock's Creek on the afternoon of June  24th. 

On the afternoon of June  T2d Custer's column iiiarched up the Rose- 
bud twelve miles and there encamped. The next day. June  23d. he coli- 
tinued up the Rosebud thirtp-three miles. prrcLsing a heavy lodge-pole 
trail. thouph not very fresh. June 24th. the advance WM continued up 
the  Rosebud. the trail and signs constantly growing fresher. until the 
column had marched twentpeight  miles. when camp w w  made. -at 
11 o'clock that  night the column again put in motion. turiiing froiii 
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tb Eol.bod 0 the rlffnt up o k  of lts bnnebea which headed ne.? the  
.Pmadt d the Mbirlde" between the &mebad .ad the  Little Big Horn. 
Abm$ t o'absl in tbe morntog d June %tb t h e  column halted for 
.boot tbme boonr. m d e  eo-, and then reaomed the  march. emesed 

d(tlde. .od by 8 o'sloal were In the M e y  of one of the  branches of 
tbe I,We B& Horn. By this time Indians had been seen, and aa i t  was 

they oodd not now be m u p ? h d .  It wm detemined  to at tack 
*la 

clp.tM took persand aommand of Troop. C, E. F. I a n d  L: Major 
was dven Roop A,G and M; Captain Benteen. "mop6 H. D aud 

K; c.pt.ln MoDongaU,rlth Troop Ratted M guard to the  pack train. 
The vdlof of tbe meek WM followed towards the  Little Big Horn, 

Cmster 00 tbe Hgbt of tbe  creek, Ibno on t h e  left of it, Benteen off still 
to tbe-left and not in sight. About 11 o'clock Reno's troops 

erweed tbe erwk to Coster'a column. and  uemained with them until 
rrboot baU-pmt I t  o%lock. when i t  was reported tha t  the village was 
only two mLtr ahead rod running away. 

mno m now directed to move forward at aa rapid a gnit aa he 
thought prodent, ana to charge, a f th  the understanding Custer would 
~ogporr him. Tbe troopo under Reno mooed at a fast trot for about two 
m ~ w b e n  they came to the rlver, c d  it. halted a few minute8 to 
collect the men, and then deployed. A cham was made down the 
river, driving the Indians rapidly for about two miles and a half. until 
near the village, which wasatill there. Not seeing anything, however. 
al tha subdt.iobm under Cwter and Benteea, and the Indians swarm- 
Ing upon him f'rom all directione, Reno took position. dismounted. in  
the edge of -me tlmher which afforded sblter for the horses of his 
cornnuad. uontfnalag the  fight ou foot until i t  became apparent he 
looId loon bo overcome by the  supemfor numberr, of the Indians. He 
then mo~oted hl. troop& chugbd through the  Indians. recrossed the 
river, and @ned tbe  bluff6 upon the  oppoaite side. In this charge 
Wimt Lieutenant Donald McIntosh and Second Lieutenant Benjamin 
E Hodgoo, Seventh Cavrlty, with Actillg Assistant Surgeon J. Y. 
DeWolf, wem killad. 

Reno% fora, 80cCeeded la re.cbing the top of the bluff. but with a 
. boa of thna oflbern and twenty-nine enlisted men killed. and seven 

man w d e d .  Almost at the u m e  time Reno's troop reached these 
blu6 BenteenL ?nUtmIion w e  op and a little later the  pack trnin, 
3tm McDoogaWe troop eeeortlng It. Tb- three detachments were al l  
united oodir Beno's aomauod.and numbered about three hundred nnd 
elgbty- awn, In addidon to tbelr oitleenh 

Meanwhile, nothing b.d been haud from Custer, 80 the  reunited 
detwhmenta -der Beno morsd down the river. keeping along the  bluffs 
on the oppdte dde trom rbe -. FLrcDg had been heard from tha t  
dhdon,but after moving to t h e  bigheat polnt without seeing or hear- 
ing mything of Caster, -no sent Captain Weir, with h b  troop, tn t ry  
to open eommnnhtbn with the former. Weir Boon sent back word 
that be caald go no further, and thet the Indians were fretting around 
him, at the sum the keeplag ap 8 heavy Ure from his skirmish line. 
Bwo then tpmed everything back to the flrst poeition be  had taken on 

. 
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the  bluff, which seemed the beet for a defense. bad the h o m e  and m U k E  
driven into a depression, put hi8 men. dismounted, on the create of the 
h i l h  making the  depresston, and had hardly completed these disposi- 
tions when the  Indians attacked him furiously. 

This was now about 6 o'clock in the evening. and the ground was 
held with a further loss of eighteen killed and forty-six wounded, until 
the  attack ceased. about 9 o'clock at night. 

By this time the overwhelming numberfi of the enemF rendered i t  
improbable that  the troop under Custer could undertake to rejoin those 
with Reno. 80 the  latter began to dig rifle-pits. barricaded with dead 
homes and mules and boxes from the  packs, to prepare for a n y  further 
attack which might be made the  next day. All night long the men 
kept working while the Indlens were holding a scalp dance. within 
their hearing, In the valley of the  Little Horn below. 

About half pest two o'clock in the morning of June  28th. a most ter- 
rifle rifle-tlre waa opened upon Reno's position. and ns darl lght  in- 
crenaed hordes of Indinns were seen tnking station upon hlgh points 
completely surrounding the troops, so that  men were struck on oppo- 
rite sides of the lines from where the shots were flred. The flre did not 
slacken until half past nine o'clock in the morning. when the Indians 
made n despernte charge upon the line held by Troops H a n d  M. coming 
to  such close q u a r t e n  ag to touch with n "coupetick" n man lying dead 
within the lines. This onslnught ws repulsed by a ehrrpe from the 
line assaulted. led by Colonel Benteen. 

The Indians also charged close enough to send their arrows into 
the line held by Troops D and K. but t h e r  were driven back by n coun- 
ter charge of those troops, accompnnied in person by Reno. 

There were now many wounded and the question of obtaining water 
wns a vital one, for the troops had been without any frorn s ix  o'clock 
the previous erening. a period of about sisteeii hours. A skirmish line 
wns formed under Benteen. to protect the descent of rolunteem down 
the hill in  front of the position to reach the water. A little wns ob- 
tained in canteens. but  m n n s  of the men were struck in securing the 
precioun fluid. 

The fury of the nttack w'na now over and the Indisnr  were seen gc- 
inp  off in parties to the village. Two solutione occurred. either tha t  
the Indians were going for something to eat and niore ammunition. 
they had been shooting arrows. or else that  Custer wns coming. h d -  
rantnge wns taken of this lull to rush down to the stream and All a l l  
vessels possible with water. but the Indians continued to withdraw and 
flring cemed. excepting occabional shots from sharp-shmter9 sent to 
annoy the soldiers near the water. About two o'clock In the afternoon 
the gram in  the bottom was e x t e n s i v e l ~  flred by the Iadians. nnd be- 
hind the dense smoke thus crested. the Indinn village begen to move 
naay.  

Between s ix  and seven o'clock in the evening the Tillage calne out  
from behind this cloud of smoke and dust. the  troops obtaining a full 
view of the cavalcade as i t  flled away in the direction of the Big Horn 
Mountains, moving in dmOOt full military order. 

All thoughta were now turned again tom-ards Custer. of whom noth- 
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i.sr bad beom mum or hard &ea he gave hia orden on the previous 
aY Or tk It& by the det.abmenm under Reno and Benteen, 
.d rhbh a d a n  eumtamplued tbe support of them by the force re- 
t8ined m&@ CPterL pemonaI bommand. No one dreamed of the real 
e@matba Ctmtar% 8bmnee. and tln impnwoion waa that thin heavy 
fame Oi bad gotten between him and the resf forcing him 

tk awatb of the Llttle Big Horn, from which direction the 
rrdmn mdor Olbboo, with &nerd Terry, m a  expected. 

the nlght of $me S6th. the troope under Reno changed posi- 
Uoa .o u to better mmm a rapply of watar and to prepare against 

u.pltr r h d d  the m o r a  return In rtrong force. but early in 
the awning of the S7th. w b h  prepuing to mirt any attack which 
m@ht be attemptad, the drut of a moving column waa seen approach- 
ing in tin dlrt.ocs Soon It 'IU diecovead to be t m p e  who were 
aomhg, and in a little while a mat arrived with a note from Oeneral 
Terry to Cmter, UoiDg that some Crow acoutll had come to camp stat- 
ingtbatC68ter had been whipped, but th8t thelr s t o q  was not believed. 
Aimat b8lf-m ten o'clock in the morninm General Terry rode into 
Bemb Hnem and the fate of Cruter wao smcemlned. 

PreaWy what 'IU done by Cruter's immediate command, subse- 
qrunt to tin moment when the reat of the regiment lest saw him alive, 
b.. remained partly a matter of conjecture; no offleer or soldier who 
rode with him into the vaIley of the Little Big Horn having lived 
to tell the We. The only real evidence of how they came to meet 
thek fat8 wa6 the teatimony of the fleld where it overtook them. 
W h t  w u  read upon the ground, M from an open page, was described 
in the omcial mport of General Terry. who came up with Gibbon's 
GOlUOIa. 

Caster's trail. from the point where Reno crossed the streani. passed 
rloaff .ad h rear of the c m t  of the bluffs on the right bank for nearly 
or quite three m i l a  Then it cune down to the bank of the river. but 
at once dive@ from it .gain. m though C u t e r  had  unsuccessfully 
attempted to cram; then twnlng upon itself and almost completing a 
eirekt. the tnbU ceaoed. It WM marked by the remains of omcers and 
menaadthebodieaof horne6,eomeof themdottedaloag the path,others 
hempmi In ravines and upon k n o b  where halt6 appeared to have been 
mde. Them wee abundant evidence that a gallant resistance had 
b#n oUe?ed by Caster's tmops, but that ther were beset on all sides b;r 
orarporrnlng nombem. 

"he olbem known to be killed were General Custer. Captains 
Keogh, Y.b# and Cluter. Lieutenante Cooke, Smith. McIntosh. Cal- 
hoa& POrtsr, H~d@mXh S W ,  and Reily, of the Seventh Cavalry, 
Uwtenurt Crtttenden of tbe h e n t i e t h  Infantry, and Acting Aesistant 
srprtbon Ik Wolf; Lkuteaurt  Huringtoa of the cavalry,and Assistant 
Surmon Lwd were miming. Mr. -ton Cuter ,  a brother, and Mr. 
B O d .  I) I w p h W  Oi Woe- Cruter. worn with him and were killed. 
CapWo Bemttmn and Ideatenant Vunum of the cavalry and flfty-one 
lmnwemwoand& 

Follrrriag up the movemenu of Oibboa'r column from the Yellow- 
rtolre,srutlngEromTullaekb Creek won after tlve o'clock on the morn- 
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ing of June 26th. the infantry of Gibbon's command made a march of 
twenty-two milea over a n i a t  dlmcult country. In order that scout6 
might be sent into the valley of the Little Big Horn. Qibbon'e cavalry. 
with the battery, waa then pushed on thirteen or foorteen.milee further. 
not camping until midnight. Scouts were sent out a t  half past four in 
the morning of June 28th; they soon discovered three Indians who were 
at flrst supposed to be Sioux. but when overtaken they proved to be 
Crows who had been with General Custer. They brought to General 
Terry the  flrst intelligence of the battle. Their story was not credited : 
it  was eupposed that some flghting, perhaps severe fighting, had taken 
place. but it was not believed that disaster could have overtaken so 
large a force as twelve companies of cavalry. The infantry which had 
broken camp rerF early, soon came up. and the whole column entered 
and moved up the valley of the Little Big Horn. 

During the afternoon efforts were made to seud scouts through to 
what was supposed to be Custer's position. tu obtain information of the 
condition of affairs. but thoce who were 6ent out were driren back hy 
parties of Indians who. in  increasing numbers. were seen hovering in 
front of Gibbon's column. At twenty minutes before nine o'clock iii  
the evening. the infantry had marched between twentynine and t h i n ?  
miles: the inen were rery weary and daylight was fading. The coluinii 
was therefore halted for the night at a point about eleven miles in B 
straight line above the niouth of the stream. 

On the morning of June 27th. the advance WM resumetl. aiid. after 
a march of nine miles. the intrenched position was reached. t 6  w i t h -  
drawal of the Indians from around Reno's command and froin tlie 
valley of the Little Big Horn beina undoubtedly cauzed by rhe ap- 
proach of (.;ibbon's troops. 

lfajor Reno and Captain Benteen. both of whoin were otHc.ers<Jf es-  
perience. accustomed to seeing large bodies of inounted men. estimated 
the number of Lndians engaged n t  not less rlian twent>--flre hundred : 
other of€icem thought that the number was greater than this: the vil- 
lage in the valley wes about three miles in length and almost a inile i n  
width. Besides the regular lodges, quantities of temporary brushn-ovcl 
structures were found. indicating that many besides the proper inhah- 
itants of the village had gathered there. 

Crazy Horse and Sitting Bull. with their reapective adherents. were 
both at the battle of the Little Big Horn. and for a time Si t t ing Bull 
was credited with an importance which did not belong to him. his own 
direct following being comparatively small. Afterwards a reparation 
took place between Crazy Horse and Sitting BnI1. and the latter was. 
on several occasions. fought by the troops north of the Telloustone. 

During the afternoon and evening of June 2ith. the wounded were 
moved to the camp of General Terry. and at  5 r e  o'clock in the morning 
on the 23th. Reno's command proceeded to the battle ground of Custer 
sild buried two hundred and four bodies there. 

The 28th of June was passed in making horse and hand litters for 
the wounded. so as to more them down to the mouth of the Little Big 
Horn, a transfer which occupied several days. for the marches had to 
be short. The eame day e reconnaissance waa made by Captain Ball. 

' 
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c.rJIJ,Jool tkiW al the Indknr when they left the  -@-z rdbl a# Little Bk aOra He reported tbat tbey divided into two 
pm?&thou r h k b  kopt the valley of Lomg Fork. making, he thought, 

Hgrn yolpnt.Lor: the other turned more to the  e m t w u d .  **L H . . b d  W i n g  iota t h e  valley, a very beavy trail. not more 
tb.n &b aclp. old. Thin m entirely dintinat from the  one Curter had 
Bdlarnd .rd bullsrted that at h u t  two band8 had united just before 
tbbttlc 

fa tbe awning of .Jnne - k b ,  0 . n e l  Terry began moving the  
-bat vu able to proceed only foar milea on account of the  in- 
M(8Slat mba of litters The 4DLb WM spent in making a full 
mppL ot tbem .nd lo the evening of that d a y  the  column started 

the ropnded bedog pl8eed on the steamer Far We&. a t  the 
mopth d tb Little Big Horn, at two o'clock in the  morning of J u n e  

rewbLy the depot on the Yellowstone t h e  same afternoon. The 
ateamtm tbdm proweded with them to Fort A. Lincoln, the main com- 
mand reaching the Yellowstoa~ and camping 00 the  bank of the river 
ou tbe Lb of J d p  

Attempt6 were Lmmedi.tely d e  by General Terry to communi- 
Cua with Qeneml CrOoL, who waa somewhere in tha t  part of the  couc- 
try. in order that concert of action migbt  be es tab l lhed  between the 
two eqmdltiollr ho attempt8 hlled, bnt a third succeeded: three 
@rate soldlen of the (kveoth Infantry, James  Bell. William Evans. 
aDd BeOj8nIln E. Stey8rLCuried a dinpatch through to General Crook 
aed two of them returned with his  reply. 

AB 10011 Y the news of this  disaster w m  received at division head- 
q- ddltioarrl tmop were at once put  in  motion for General 
Temy'r amhmiOd, M bad already been done for that  of General Crook, 
bot tbeae minforeement. bad to be collected from various stations on 
the -tier. some of them very remote from railroads, and much time 

a ~ ~ ~ m e d  before reacbiog their dwtinat iona 
Daring thin period the b d r  which had broken off from the main 

body of h d k  and the young lrrurioro from the  agencies. continued 
tbeir aid weF-known method8 of M n m ,  stealing horses on the  Iron- 
'tkr .ml k W ~ u n 8 l I  putiea of citisem. while the constant communi- 
cUhwof &he bolltilea with I n d h  at the agenciell. made i t  evident 
t b t  smppl&a of food and ammunition were still being drawn from those 

To prevent this it had been deemed neceaaary that  the military 
 control the agoneiea. and on May 99th. the  Interior Department 
bd bem reqw~td to 10 eo6pe.ts with the military ae to enable the  
latter to -out the pollay of nrrestiog, dlruming and dismounting 
. w b d  tbo batib. M d e  their appeazanea at these agenciee. On Ju ly  
l%b tbb r#ltlwt 'IU rrgrla earn-* renewed by Lieutenant-General 
8hudhn.a 00 the r# tba bonomble Bsaretu'y of the Interior author- 
bed tbo mlUbry to -- umtpl of dl the egencies in the  Yious coun- 
t?~,  bot it m too We; extedve trading with the  enemy had been go- 
lng 00, & - mppllm of unmpnition had t h m  been obtained by the 
ho&htaar?yootbe .  Howe~r.th~aomm~dingotecer at C a m p  
&bimm mui ~b%r~ . l r  were at onee ordered to take poemsoion at ~ e d  
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Cloud'e and Spotted Tail's 
Cavalry, w m  sent to  Red 
hostiles who came in, and 
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Agencies. and Colonel Mackeiiaie. Fourth 
Cloud Agency with a force to arrest any 
to count and enroll the Indians. A careful 
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count waa made by September 1st. and i t  w m  found tha t  those at Red 
Cloud numbered only four thousand aeven hundred and s i r t ~ .  nearly 
onehalf  lese than had been reported by the agent. The count a t  Spot- 
ted Tail's Agency developed leee than f l re  thoucurnd. whereas nearly 
double that  number were presumed M be present at their agency. and 
were oatensiblp issued to. T r o o p  were also sent to the Missouri Ri re r  
agencies to  accomplish these same purposes. and the number of Iadians 
actuallr present was found to  be from oneth i rd  to onehalf  less than 
reported present for iaeues. It wae then easy to see where the sinall 
bands originally out. and upon whom the war was beinga-aged.obtained 
their strength and supplies. 

At leat. on Ju ly  426. Congress liaving passed a bill authorizing the 
construction of the  two posts in the Sellowstone country. recommended 
long before this war began. preparations were made to begin them a t  
once and al l  the material wea prepared as rapidly RB possible. but the 
season had now become so far advanced that  it waa found impractica- 
ble to get the supplies up the Tellowstone Rirer. on account of low- 
water. RO the huildingof the posts had to be deferred until the  folloa-ing 
spring. However. a temporary cantonment was ordered to be immedi- 
ately constructed at the  mouth of Tougue River. the place selected for 
one of the permanent posts I now Fort Keogh I. and a strong garriwn. 
under the command of Colonel Miles. Fifth Infantry. was detailed to 
occupy it. 

July i th .  Lieutenant F. W. Siblej-. Second Cavalry. comniandinp a 
detachment of twentpf l re  men. with sereral  citizens. was sent by Gen- 
eral Crook to make a reconnaissance. and when near where the Little 
Big Horn River emerges from the Big Horn Mountaine. encountered a 
r e r y  large force of Indians. who nearly succeeded in capturine the en- 
tire detachment. Rg meat  coolness, abandoning al l  their horse-. after 
a re ry  pallant flght, Lieutenant Yibley'a party succeeded in escapiue 
from the Indians, and on foot made their way orer  a most broken coun- 
try to  General Crook's camp. where they arrived safely in a n  almost 
exhausted condition. 

Ju ly  17th. information having been receired of a inoveinent of tho 
Indians a t  Red Cloud's AgencF to join the hostiles north of them. Col- 
onel Jberritt. with Troops A. B. D. G. I. K and 3. Fifth Cavalry. by a 
rapid march. succeeded in intercepting a band of about eight hundred 
Indians near H a t  Creek. Wyoming, surprised them. killed one Indian. 
wounded one. and chased the entire band back to the Red Cloud Agency. 

Ju ly  30th. Lieutenant J. L. Bullis. Twenty-fourth Infantry. with a 
detachment of forty men. struck a camp of hostile Lipanr and Kicka- 
p008 near Saragassa. Mexico; killed ten and captured lour Indians. with 
about one hundred horses. 

August 2d. near t h e  mouth of the  Rosebud. Montana. Major 0. H. 
Moore. with four ofecers and two companies of the  Sixth Infantry and 
one company of the Seventeenth I n f a n t v ,  had a tlght in which one 
white scout and one Indian were killed. 

4 
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. .  . 1- a &nunet d.Rflol &nopa and government snpplies 
m ~ u p o m  by- name Fort Bdocd, I)&.; tbe troop6 retamed 
tblhsuul ty.IndhmmBd: Do eluu8ltiefl oaacred. . 1L.rur e Lkatmant Bronroo, ri tb Company 0. Sixth Infantry, 
bad a mt rith Xndiaam on the YeUowmtone ELiver, Montana; one en- 
lwuimurum9nd.d 

b8- reeSiVed reWOreDment8, and having learned 
that tbe ho&i@a k@ now mored enetwud from the Big Horn Moun- 
t&~, marehad rlth bi. aolamn, on tbe 6th of Augmt, down the Tongue 
Btru. h pard+ H e  followed tbe tmll &?ma Powder River and m n e  
dl&mmoa a aben it eepuated and b e  indistinct, part of it going 
torudl tbe B h k  HUI. and the ageociea H e  then marched his com- 
rrmpd oouthward in the direation of the Black H i h .  and on 

8eptember otb a bettdon, cotubthg of one hundred and flfty men 
of the Third - d r y ,  under Captain AMon M i b ,  after a very trying 
night m a r e l m ~ d e d  at daybreak in rarpriring the village of yAmeri- 
e m  Hurw.’’ at Slim Buttea, D.L, crptnrlng the entire oillap of about 
t a m e v e n  lodges, with quantities of supplies, arms and ammunition, 
.Ird about o m  hundred and oetventy-floe ponies. Among the articles 
taen  from tbi. viurgb were a gnidon of the Seventh Cavalry, a pair of 
d o v a  muted with tbe name of Colonel Keogh. Seventh Cavalry. who 
m kflled rltb Cluter. and many other things which were recognized 
m bebngingto that commmd. The battalion of Captain Mills suffered 
a h r o f  one enlisted man killed. s i r  wounded, and Lieutenant A. H. 
Volr Lmwttwits, Third Cavalry. BO eariomly wounded in the leg as to 
require .mpotaUoa, Tbe lotmof the Indians was “American Horse.“ 
moctdly wounded. four Indlalu killed, and about a dozen captured. 
Tbe dhge of Crazy Home WM only a short distance away, and after 
tbe Wt flight fkom camp the Indians returned in increased numbers 
.Id attacked Mill.’ command, but the main column of General Crook 
having arrived, the Indiana were worsted in several encounters which 
took p b ,  a foree under Lieutearmt-Coionel W. B. Roya!l, Third Car- 
*, eolutting of brtf.lionn of the Second and Third Cavalry, having 
a m  nuka woanded. The Indiana continued hovering around the coin- 
amad.t&bg podtiom in ravine!& from which they had to be dislodged, 
d t b  mwh patience and exposure to the troop& In  the several flghta 
whkb omured, tbe FUth CaVdV, under General Can, laat one enlisted 
man and one r b i t e  @mat killed, and 500 enlirted men wounded. the 
br iadiet.d b hi. force upon the Indiana being estimated at seven or 
eight Lubd. Major Ch.mbem, Fourth Infantry. with the infantry bat- 
t.uOa. a ~ ~ ~ & M n g o f  three companies of the Fourth Infantry. three of 
tb. Hhtb Infantry mod foar of tbe Fourteenth Infantry, drove off from 
the partlea of I n d b  who were M n g  into the camp of the coin- 
md. OIU .p11.t.d moo of the Ninth Infantry being wverely wounded 

Om -bet lS&h, Major Uphun with one hundred and fifty men 
d tb PMh CIIJrl. w u  eent by General Cnok to follow a trail lead- -- 011Cmek.brrt rettu’nedon the 14th without having qound any 
vlb@& ow prh8te ddkr of b b  command waa killed by Indians on 
t b o ~ ~ o a r e h e .  
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DurinR the later operations of General Crook’s column, the troops, 
being without tente. suffered not only from the inceesant cold rains pre- 
railing, but were wholly without regular food. Having met with Gen- 
eral Terry’s column, the latter had shared itsTnpplies with General 
Crook, but them became exhausted, and for days Qeneral Crook’s 
troop. were obliged to subeist principally upon horeeflerh. The animals 
of the cavalry were 80 worn out by hard marching. want of forage. and 
e x p u r e  to constant storms, that General Crook’s column mmed to 
Custer City and there obtained supplies. 

September 15th. Captain Henry Carroll, with Troop F, Sinth Car- 
dry.  had a fight q i th  a party of Indians in the Florida Mountains. Sew 
Mexico, killed one Indian and captured eleven head of 6tock: one 
enlbted mau waa wounded. 

October 10th. Captain C. W. Miner, Twenty-second Infantry. with 
Companies H, G, and K, Twentg-eecond Infantry. and Company C .  Ser- 
enteenth Infantry, escorting a traln of ninety-four wagons. started from 
the camp at  mouth of Glendire Creek. Montana. for the cantonment at 
mouth of Tongue River. The train was attacked in its camp tha t  night 
by Indians, estimated a t  from four to s i r  hundred. several of the ani- 
mals wounded, and forty-seven mules stampeded and captured. In  
this crippled condition the train attempted to reach Clear Creek. eight 
miles farther on. being constantly harassed by the hostiles in large 
force, but flnding it impossible to continue. returned to Glendive Creek 

The teamsters having become too demoralized to proceed. fortpone 
of them were discharged and soldiers were detailed to drive. The 
escort, now consisting of flve companies of infantry. numbering eleven 
omcem and one hundred and eightpflre men. under command of Lieu- 
tenantColone1 E. S. Otis. Twenty-secoad Infantry, again attempted tu 
carry these much needed supplies to the garrison at Tongue River. 

October 15th. on Spring Creek, the Indians. increased to an esti- 
mated strength of from seven to eight hundred warriors, again attacked 
the train, which, however. formed in compact lines, pressed on. the 
infantry escort charging the Indians repeatedly and driving them back. 
while the wagons slowly advanced. Three or four scout6 from Colonel 
Milee’ conimand were met here. having been attacked by Indians and 
one of their party killed. The train proceeded. with the etmort skir- 
mishing. until Clear Creek was reached, the point from which Captain 
Miner had previously been obliged to return. Here the Indians made 
the moot determined attack, Bring the prairie. and the wagons being 
obliged to advance through the flames. Compactly arranged in four 
lines, the wagon8 proceeded. the entire escort being engaged in alter- 
nately charging the Indians, driving them back, and then regaining the 
moving tearno : three or four of the escort were wounded and a consider- 
able number of Indian saddles emptied. 

On October 16th, whilst advancing, an Indian runner approached 
and left upon a hill tbe following communication: 

, for reenforcements. 
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*Y S L l r o W r n I E .  

YI to w. rh.t YOU W do@ 00 t h b  S O U  
m&$h0-8 Iwamtta hoot in this p h e .  1 want you 
toOmb.st-ba7 n d O l l ' t I W  tyoua68iIL I w ~ t p o u  
b h w e w h t j r a  b.n got&a and tarn bac Y irom here. 

yS~lcnxo BULL. Y 1 - m -  

*I rmu J1 tb rrtbar ymn b v e  got and Iome powder. Wish you 

OLL eent oat 6 woaL ~ e d  J ~ ~ c # o o .  with a reply to Sit- 
t&g BeIra nab, .c.clng that he intended to take the train through to 
no.rU B1.u. and wodd be plwred tu rrcommodate the Indians with 

Tb. Q.ln proeaaded, the Ind laM' rwond inu  it. and keeping up 
rt hog mnge. After pmeeediog a rhort distance, two Indians 

.ppwnd rlth 8 of trpa, and sommanication wa# ngdn opened 
rttb ck hdh& rbo 8t8bd they Vm hlnngrp, thd ol the and 

to perra* Blttiog I)rrll wanted to meet Colonel O t b  out- 
&$de d tb Il#r of tbe eeeort, Ghieh hVit&jO& however. Colonel Otis 
&elimd, tbolyb pmfeeabg a rllliDgrwu to meet Sitting Bull inside 
$he Ibuoftbe troopr Tblr the wary savage waa afraid todo. but aent 

eblrdL to repmment him. Colonel 0th d e  them a prerent of 
om haadred .ad fMty paode or hard bred and two sides of bacon, weld 
tbat b. bad DO rotborlty to treat witb them, bat that the Indiana could 
p to Ton8w atves, and them make known their wbhee regardinR sur- 
mador. Tk tniD moted on, and the Indimno fell to ita rear, finally 

Om tb. nlgbc of the l[ltb of Oat5ber, Colonel Otla met Colonel Miles, 
witb bb em- mgiment. rho. alermed lor tbe d e t y  of the train, bad 

to me6t It calowl O t b r n d e d  in re8chingToogus Rloer, 
ddinard him roppll# and m m e d  safely wlth bla wagons to Glendive 
Oa(kt0barsth. 

8fter m e e ~ c o l o n e l  Otl. urd learning from him the imme- 
dhoI dtluclon, C o l d  Y& rlth the entire Fifth Infantry, started 
after 84triO. Boll, owertmklng him near Mu Creek, Montsnb nonb of 
the Ydbw6Wm& Colonel YUeo mt Sitting Bull between the linea of 
tbe troop. a d  of the Indko., the Mter having sent a flag of truce to 

Sitting Boll &ply dealred to hont baffalo and tnde for ammuni- 
nitbs f be wodd that the IodLnr should not flre on the eoldiem 
li "L..HLdd: lo &or& be wanted rlmply -am old-fuhioned peace" fur 
$he winter. He warn informed of the termr of the government, told how 
b b v e  pwba .Db that he mast bring in hla tribe to near the 
eamp J tbo Poopr Tbe intervier e h s d  unmtbfactory, and Colonel 
YIY nlulob.rlng tbree bandred and uinety-eigbt rifles, moved 
Ird ampd on Cedar Creek, 10 Y to i n t empt  mom ewiUy the more- 
.yL ol'tbo - whleh waa northward, Sltting Bull being told to 

WbW tb. eommrsd m moring.nod between the Indian camp 
and tbo Blg B h r .  the a@n wwued and d e e i M t o  talk. 
Another eoan8U fobwed between the h c y  October slat, Sitting Bull 

r n l d - U r o a O U p 8 - -  
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and a number of principal men being present. Sitting Bull wanted 
peace, if he could have it upon hie own terms. He was told the condi- 
ti- of the government, which were that he ehould either camp his 
people at nome poht on the Yellowetone River, near to the  troops, or go 
into some agency and place his people under subjection to the govern- 
ment. He mid he would come in to trade for ammunition. but wanted 
no retione or annuities. and desired to live free as an Indian. He gave 
no aaaurance of good faith. and, M the council broke up, he waa told that 
a nongcceptance of the terms of the government would be considered 
an act of hostility. The Indiand took positions iustantls for a flght. 
and an e n m m e n t  fdlowed. the Indians being driven from eoer,r part 
of the field. through their camp ground, down Bad Route Creek, and 
pursued fortptwo miles to the south side of the Tellowstone. In their 
retreat they abandoned tons of dried meat. quantities of lodge poles. 
camp equlpape. ponies. and broken down cavalry horses. Fire dead 
warriors were left on the tleld, besides those thes were seen to cnrry 
away. Their force was estimated a t  upwards of one thousand warriors. 

On October Z t h .  over four hundred lodges of Indisns, numbering 
about two thousand men, women and children, surrendered to Colonel 
Miles : floe chiefs giving themselves up aa hostages for the delivery of 
men, women, children. ponies. arms and ammunition a t  the agencies : 
Sitting Bull himself esoaped northward with hls  own small band. nnd 
was joined later by -0all" and other chlefs with their follower$. 
Having returned to Tongue River Cantonment. Colonel Miles orgn- 
nized a force numbering four hundred and thirty-four rifles and moped 
north in  pursuit of dittinq Bull. but the trail was obliterated by rhp  
snow in the vicinity of t!.e Big Dry River. A band of one hundred nird 
nineteen lodges under *Iron Dog" crosaed the Missouri in advance of 
the command and dissolved iteclf in  the Tanktonnals camp. Sitting 
Bull continuing to hover about the neighborhood of the Uissouri River 
and ite braiiches for sometime afterwards. 

October 14th. a detachment of Troop K. Second Cavalry. \FILS re- 
ported 8s having a flght on Richard Creek. Wycmlnp. one soldier bei11g 
killed. 

General Crook having learned tha t  there wns danger of a consider- 
able number of Indians a t  Red Cloud Agency a p i n  attempting to j o i l l  
the hostilea. directed a strong force froin his colulnn to proceed to ti)at 
agency, under coininand of Colonel Merritt. Fifth C'aralry. for the pur- 
pose of disarming and dismounting the bands from which trouble ~ a .  
expected. Before Colonel Merritt could reach there. however. affair* 
had Meumed such n threateniiigaepect that it was determined to arre-t 
and disarm the Indlaus with such force as wm at hand. .Iceordinply 
Colonel Mackcnzie. Fourth Cavalry, with eight troops of caralry, 011 

October m, succeeded at night in eurrounding and niirprisinp Rrd 
Cloud's and Red Leaf's bands, 80 that when daylight dawned on thr 
B d .  the Indians surrendered without flriog a shot. The Indians. I I ~ I I I I -  
berlng about four hundred Warriors, were at once diearined allti. 

followed by their families. with camp equipage and property. were 
brought into the agency, where they were r e l e w d  and put into cninp. 
About seven hundred ponies were captured, together with all the nrlll* 
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Q n a d  c.toot then bad a'aoonail witb Spotted T.u and, eetisfied 

Umt tk IM@r intamled to be lo@ to the government, pl.asd this In- 
di~heb8qpddltkIodlul. at both Bed Clond and Spotted Tall 

dapodn6 Ed OIorpd, the amdaat of ah- followers h d  
d w m  .ol&a d M- bat m e  intsation6. These Indiana were 
tb. mma who had ktlbd a large put of the gML.oa of Fort Phil. 
-*in ~ a a d v h o  bd, In 1874. threatened to m ~ m  the peo- 
pb .t Ed Cbod Agenay. beawse they attempted to hobt the United 

The ooap aompoaing what had been known Y the 'Big Horn ex- 
Mlt&a,* ..der Qeaeml COOL, bdqx beat dirMbuted to their etatione 
far the WID-* .plolb.r damn. known Y the YPowder River expedi- 
tim,. m e, and left Fort Fettermcm Sorember 1R 1876. It 
eamsbbd ot Troap K, W n d  Cavalry. H and K, Third Cavalry, B. D. 
B, Fl ahd M, Foorth Cavalry, and E, and L Fifth Cavdry, the cavalry 

dl eommmd& by Colonel B 8. Mackensie. Fourth Cavalry. 
The 1.batrl .ad uttll4rg, commanded by LieutaarsrtColonel R I. 
Dodge, "ueDq4bW Inlurtry, ~onrirtsd of Compsnier A, B. D, F, I, 
and & Sbtb Inibotrg, D and 0, Fooztbentb I n h p y .  C, 0, and I, 
Twame-thlrd InfWtEy. and C. F. H, and K, Fourth Artillery. A can- 
tmmmkt .ru eat8bbhed near old Fort Reno. W~ominp, and the C8V- 
d r y  m cent oat under Colonel Mackende, to find and strike a large 

At woo oo mombet uth, while marching toward the Sioux Pass 
d tba BI. Horn M o a n t a b .  Maekensie'm Indian Scout8 reported the 
d.llp d tlm ewmy *bwt twenq milrr dietan& near the h'orth Fork of 
Fbw&r Bhr. Tb. ammand halted till sunoet. intending by a night 
umreh to arprbe  tbe XndiMm at daytweak, and soon after that hour on 
the%tb..Imataaompbter~~~~L#~~eQeabd. The only practicable 

Q the dllam WM at the lower end. and the Indians took ref- 
ege to a - of very deep ravtnea beyond the upper end of the 
camp, Iwvlog on toot and taking nothing but their m e  with them. 
A brLL mt for doot an horu e ~ a e d .  after which skimblring was 
bptapmatildgbL Therill.(s.oo~irtingofone hundred and wventy- 
tbmo I.acwl rltb tbok eont4nt.r WY enUrely destroyed, and about floe 
h..drrd parir wem e8ptmwL The bodh of twenty-Bve d e d  Indians 
odl Ish t& b#b of t& Qoopr, bat it WM believed a much heavier 1oe.s 
m IdIebd. The cumelthe to the troop. were flre men killed and 
hrtJln beeidea nfiumn ~OCIIOO killed. In a very gallant 

.po tk Iadi.lu, Lbotemubt John 1L YcRinney, Fourth Car- 

...wtLJ o( tk WOBtbC w int4Me, and being .o encumhered 
y.sL.ads njohd the mJn aolumn of tbe expedition, 

him. dl nbrnlng to the cantonment near 
IY eo fa? below sem tbat further active 

lo r#b wemthor wen aon@tdered tmprscticablr. and 

Bc.tram6areriL 

vmqp rbbh M b e n  reported. 

am.ruLil#. 

W hL 
rLhb bJ b.ro 
Yut Ba& Tk a 
ts m tbodam rUp.0d.d fa tb. winter, 

- 
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Meanwhile, in  the Department of Dakota. the operstione of Colonel 

Milen against Sitting Bull and his confederates were continued. On 
December 7 t h  First Lieutaunt F. D. Baldwin, with Campenies 0, H, 
and I, Fifth Infantry. numbering one bundred ofacere and men, over- 
took Sitting BuWa camp of one hundred and ninety lodges. followed and 
drove I t  eouth of the 1Yfmouri. near the mouth of Bark Creek. The 
Indiana re8irted Baldwin's crowing of the river for a ebort time, and 
then retreated into the Bad Lands. On December 18th. this same force, 
under Lieutenant Baldwin, surprieed Sitting Bull's band of one hundred 
and tWentF-two lodges, near the head of the Redwater. a southern amu- 
ent of the Ildiwouri. capturing the  entire camp and it8 contents. together 
with about sixty bomes. ponies and mulea. The Indians escaped with 
little besides what they had upon their persons. and scattered south- 
ward across the Tellowrtone. 

' 



BRIGADIER-GENERAL J. FRAXKLIX BELL, 
U. S. ARMY. 

- s\.\\\ 
RIGADIER-GENERAL J. FRANKLIN BELL, U. S. B ~rmy,  was born in Shelbyville, Kentucky, January 9. 

1856. At the age of eighteen he was admitted to West Point 
and graduated in 1878, receiving a commission as second lieu- 
tenant, Ninth Cavalry, In August of the same year he was 
transferred to the Seventh Cavalry. From July I ,  I 886, until 
June 36, IS@, he served as professor of military science and 
tactics at the University of Illinois, when he rejoined his r e g -  
meat at Fort Riley, Kansas. He participated with his regi- 
ment in the Sioux Campaign, 18s+o+1, the last effortA* 

Indians against tae armea torcerof the 
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7 mtedstates. 
He was appointed adjutant of the Seventh Cavalry, Sep- 

tember 13,1891, and so served until his detail as aid-de-camp 
011 the staf€ of *Brigadier-General J. W. Forsyth. Upon re- 
tiremcnt of General Forspth from active service May I I ,  I 897, 
Lieutenant Bell joined his regiment in Arizona. In March, 
1898, he was detailed as acting Judge Advocate Department 

Captah Bell hod just repotted for this service when war 
with Spain was declared and the appointment of major of 
volunteer enginems tendered him. He accepted and was 
assigned to the staf€ of Major-General Wesley Merrit_t. in com- 
a d  of the first e.peditiooarp force to the  Phllippines. 
&jar Bell sewed on the islands from July, 1898, u n t i l F n -  
uary 16,1903. Io I- he was assigned to the command of 
the post of Fort T..eavenwofih and the General Service and 

. of Columbia with the rank of captain. I 

Y 

Stdf college. 
Major EeU was mustered out of the Engineer Corps April 

17, I- and on the same day appointed assistant adjutant 
general of volunteeft with the  same rank. 

:3 :4 3 BRIG. - CEiC' 7. FRAAVKLI-V BELL . 
Upon the organization of the L.nited States Volunteers 

Major Bell was tendered the appointment of lieutenant. 
colonel, Thirty-second regiment, which he declined and later 
accepted a tender of the colonelcy of the Thirtv-sixth Infan- 
try. December j, I-. he was appointea brigadier-general 
of volunteers, and February 19, 1901, a brigadier-general in 
the regular army. 

For especially meritorious service in making a bold recon- 
naissance of the creek in front of Fort Santonio de Abad and 
ascertaining not only that it was fordable. but the exact 
width of the ford at the beach. and swimming in the bay to i 
a point from which he could examine the Spanish line from 
the rear, thus facilitating the planning of the successful at- 
tack of August 1 3 ,  1898, on Manila. while major and engi- ; 
neer officer, he was mentioned in General Orders from the [ 
War Department. 

He was recommended for brevet lieutenant-colonel of ~ 1 -  
unteers for distinguished gallantry in action near the Ttrlia- 
han River, Luzon, P. I., March 2 j .  1899. and for brevet col- 
onel of volunteers for distinguished gallantry in action at 
Santa Thomas, Luzon. P. I., May 24, 1899. a11 while serving 
as major of volunteer engineers. 

He was awarded a medal of honor for most distinguished 
gallantry in action September 9, 1899, near Porac, Luzon. P. 
[., while in advance of his regiment, charging seven insur. 
gents with his pistol and compelling the surrender of the 
:aptain and two privates under a close and hot fire from t h e  
emaining insurgents concealed in a bamboo thicket, n h i i e  
ierving as colonel Thirty-sixth Vnited States Volunteers. 

d 
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The &me du Ct‘rc& Mditaire, in its issue of August 2 2 ,  

1903, reprodoas Captain Rhodes’ paper, “Notes on a Japa- 
nese Cavalry Regiment,” which appeared in the July num- 
ber of the CAVALRY JOURNAL, and in its preface of the trans- 
lation has this to say concerning it : 

In the different articles that we have devoted already to 
the Japanese afmy, we have had occasion to say that its cav- 
alry waa mediocre and very inferior to the other arms. This 
is also the opinion of Captain C. D. Rhodes, of the Sixth Reg‘, 
iment of United States cavalry. This officer, who lately vis- 
ited a Japanese cavalry regiinent garrisoned at Tokio, has 
@ his impressions in an article entitled, ‘ Notes on a 
Japamate Cavalry Reghent,’ and published by the excellent 
American review, THE JOURNAL OF THE USITED STATES 
CAVALRY~IATION.  We give the translation below.” 

Captain Frank R McCoy, Third Cavalry, has sent us an 
ddemda to his paper, “The Taking of Habana.” appearing 
elsewhere in this number of the JOURNAL, too late, however, 
to be inserted in its proper place. We produce it herewith 
that it may sppear simultaneously with the paper for which 
itwaswritten: 

“The American habit of forming military societies seems 
to have originated in Havana, after the fall of the city. When 
&e first one, the ‘Legion of Military Adventurers,’ was 
fmed,withweral Rufus Lyman andcolonel Israel Putnam 
as lepders, apparently the primary reason for this association 
wastomakea fight far the Americans’share of the loot. Fail- 
ing in Havana, the assoCiation sent General Rufus Lyman to 
England to press their claim. He seemed to have had 
the tmul experience of a claimant, and it was not until I 773 

. tbat he returned to Connecticut with a grant of many thou- 
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sands of acres in the Yazoo Valley, instead of the Cold cash 
for which he had fought. He and Colonel Israel Putnam, and 
others of the Military Adventurers, started out to survey this 
land and make settlements at once, but the death of General 
Lyman, and the coming revolution, brought these daring 
spirits back to the East, and the grant was given up.” 

a 

In the paper of Captain Charles G. Sawtelle, Eighth Cav- 
alry, on “Army Transportation By Land and Water,” appear. 
ing in the July number of the CAVALRY JOURSAL, Major W. 
A. Shunk, U. S. Volunteers, was credited wit6 cutting the 
ap$roaches and building crossing at Tuliajan River. This 
service was performed by Major Francis R. Shunk, C. S. VoI- 
unteers. Major Shunk, Eighth Cavalry. has called our atten- 
tion to this error, and the correction is accordingly made. 

BOARD TO SELECT ESSAY. 
The following gentlemen have accepted the invitation of 

the Executive Council to serve as a board to determine which 
of the essays submitted to the Executive Council. under its 
resolution of April 12,  1902. is entitled to the first and second 
prize: 

Brigadier-General James H. Wilson, C. S. Army, retired. 
Brigadier-General Fitzhugh Lee, U. S. Army. retired. 
Colonel Arthur L. Wagner, Adjutant-General‘s Depart- 

ment, U. s. Army. 
The subject for this historical essay is ‘* The Histor). of 

the Cavalry of the Army of Sorthern Virginia (Confederate t 

During the Civil War.” 
Under the rules of the contest, the successful essay be- 

comes the unconditional property of the Cavalry Association. 
and will be published in the CAVALRY JOCRSAL. The second 

1 essay receives honorable mention, and if desired by the Coun- I cil. shall, upon the payment of twenty-five dollars to the 
writer, become the property of the Association. 

The board, in determining the essay worthy of the prize, 
will consider, first, historical accuracy : second, professional 
excellence : third, literary merit. 
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$RSZE CONTEST CLOSED. 
With this number of the CAVALRY JOURNAL ends the 

period for which prizes will be awarded for the first and sec- 
ond best papers appeafing therein, commencing July I ,  1902. 

To the members of the U. S. Cavalry Association serving 
in the Philippines, the necewary instructions and blank bal- 
lots ham been forwarded that they may make their selection 
of the papers d d n g  first and second prizes as soon after 
the receipt of tlie October number of the JOURNAL as they 
may desire, and avoid any possible delay in the mails. Votes 
cast after January f I ,  1% will not be counted. 

To members in the United States, Cuba and Port0 Rico, 
ballots wil l  be sent in season to reach members by January I .  
1% during which month the selection must be made. 

The Executive Council expresses the hope that every 
member will take $&dent interest in this contest by making 
a &don.  Unless two-thirds of the entire membership par. 
tide io the selection and casts its vote, the Council will 
consider that none of the papers have been deemed worthy 
of eitha the first or second prize, and therefore, under the 
rHtcs of the contest, no award can be made. 

It is due the writers of such papers as come within the 
d e s  of the contest that a selection be made, and the prizes 
offered by the counal be awarded to the successful contest- 
ants. 

The award of these ptizes will tend to stimulate those 
r h o  have entered the contest to greater effort in the future, 
and cause others who have not yet done so to follow. 

It d l  secure for the CAVALRY JOUREAL many papers on 
a variety of subjects, all of which may prove more or less 
intereshn gto its readers. 

. 

AN ANNOUNCEMENT. 
The Executive cooncil is pleased to make the announce- 

ment tbat it bas d, for publication in the JOURNAL, 
commendag with the ‘January, 1% number, ’‘ Five Years a 
Dragoou--’49 to ’54-and Other Adventures on the Great 
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Plains,” by Hon. Percival Green Lowe. of Leavenworth, 
Kansas. 

To those who had the pleasure of reading Jlr. Lowe’s es- 
cellent paper, Reminiscences of Fort Riley,” published in 
the JOURSAL for October, 1902, the author needs no intro- 
duction. 

The Executive Council recognized the value of such 
papers and Mr. Lowe’s large experieace on the plains while 
in the service of the government, both as a soldier and civil- 

1 ian employee, together with the fact that he was personally 
acquainted with many of the army’s distinguished officers of 
that time, and he was requested to place his impressions of 
that eventful period on paper and permit their publication 
in the JOCRSAL. 

The first installment of the paper has been placed in the 
hands of the Council. It will be published in serial form, 
and all rights have been reserved. 

The members of the Association and readers of the JOCR- 
CAL may be assured that Mr. Lowe’s papers will prove highly 
interesting. 
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Mr. Edwin Pears, a longtime English 
resident of Constan t inople ,  has just 
brought out what might be called an up- 

t d a t e  account of the last days of the Eastern Empire. Of 
course it does not take the place of Gibbons-is not intended 
to; but to-the average soldier man who does want a general 
idea of militptJr history, and to whom Gibbons’s dusty tomes 
have looked so formidable, this one fat, meaty volume will 
be most satisfying. Since Gibbons thought he had the last 
word on the subject, a good deal of important data has been 
brought to light, notably a very interesting diary of a Vene- 
tian surgum, Nicolo Barbiero, who seems to have been of 
great use during the siege, and who kept his eyes wide open 
to the great doings about him; and a Life of Mahornet, by 
his CreeL mxetary, Cristobulus. 

The author reckons the last days as beginning with the 
mpture of Constantinople by the Franks and Venetians in 
the thirtaenth century, the consequent weakening and nar- 
rowing of the Emperor’s sovereignty, and the corresponding 
rise of the ottoman power. This is all very enlightening 
t b a e  day8 with the Ballrans always on the political horizon, 
and the sick man of Europe beyond. 

While the si- itself is alwap interesting, and one does 
not get over king stlrprised at the stubborn defense of the 
emperor and his Venetian and Genoese allies, in all muster- - &fedem, holding off nearly 2m;ooo besiegers by 
had and aea far alm& three months, if one is lucky enough 
Wstudy the siege on the spot it is more easily understood. 

e-- ~ W N  OP w G ~ l p  E ~ E ,  AWD THE CAPTVXE OF Cos- 
sr- R w Tmu” Edwin Pears. D. C. L. Longmans. Fifteen - - 
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fot the walls of Theodosius the Great, which withstood some 
twenty sieges successfully, are still intact, barring the few 
breaches made during this last siege. 

The Moslems knew from experience the strength of these 
old walls, and Mahomet had made able and extensive prep- 
arations for pressing the siege, boasting most of two great 
brass bombards cast in Hungary. One of these promptly 
blew up, but the other was well handled, and after two 
months of daily pounding had seriously breached the outer 
wall. A number of its great stone butts are still lying about 
the vulnerable part of the wall, while one in America peace- 
fully reposes on a Princeton lawn. After many answers 
Mahomet not only showed his enterprise by the fitst success- 
ful  handling of heavy breaching batteries, but he forestalled 
themfamous Bartoleme Colleoni in handling a fleet on dry 
land by dragging his galleys over the Hill of Galatia from 
Bosphorus into the Golden Horn, thus gaining the morale 
of the defense and at the same time protecting his own line 
of communications and forcing the defenders to weaken the 
already thin line on the land side to guard this new point of 
attack. 

On the morning of the 28th of Map, 14j3. a few- Turks 
gained the wall of the curtain protecting the Palace of Belis- 
arins and Mahornet took advantage of the temporary panic 
by throwing the Janissaries into the one practicable breach. 
Here the fate of the city was decided in a fierce hand to 
hand fight. The Emperor seeing his general down, and the 
tide going against him, rushed into the melee, and the last 
of the Caesars went down sword in hand in the very last 
ditch of the Roman Empire. 

The Cavalry Home An invaluable professional book for the 
and Hi8 Pack.* young officer, especially if  in the cavalry 

arm. The book traces the history of the cavalry horse and 
the pack from earliest times to the present, giving a clear 
and interesting account of the progressive development of 

*#*THE CAVALRY HORSE ASD HIP PACK.” Illustrated. By First Lieutenant 
John J. Boniface, Founh U. S. Cavalry. Cloth, $2.50. 
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bdh the horse and the pack inio the cavalry of to-day. The’ 
book takeh up the various classes of cavalry and discusses 
each, the horse sopply and remount systems of the impor- 
a t  foreign ruttons and the United States, the classes and 
types of horsw of well-horn American and foreign breeds, 
with pmthlar reference to the cavalry horse. 

The gaifs, styles of mouths, construction of the teeth and 
age thereby, height, weight, sex, medmds of detmumg 

color, etc.. are carefully treated, as am shoeing, bitting, sad- 
dling, the pack, cavalry marches, both fomd and ordinary, 
the mubus methods of effecting the passage of rivers by 
cavalry, and the transporting of cavalty horaes by land and 
sea. Riding, seats, training of .the cavalry horse, care of the 
horse in stable and camp, with special reference to grooming, 
watering, feeding, exercise, drainage, ventilation, light, polic- 
ins, etc., am all thoroughly diacrrssed in a simple, easy style 
which wil l  attract both the young beginner and the old officer 

The chapter on the management and care of the pack 
tr’ain k of special interest, and very thorough: the well- 
known methods of packing, the “diamond hitch,” setting up 
the rigging, etc., and care of the mules, are all explained 
clearly. The book closes with clear, simple descriptions of 
the d i a m m s , c o m ~  among cavalry horses, and gives the 
locotion, general causes, symptoms and methods of treatment 
for each disease, together with the American Cavalry Veter- 
inary Supply Table. - 

. .  

of experience. 

Brys t m  -.* 
Major S. T. Banning, of the Munster Fusi- 
liers, has given the soldiers of our army a 

spleadid opporttlnity to get a view behind the scenes and aid 
them in rapidly becoming familiar with the customs and reg- 
dations relating to discipline and administration of the 
English 8exvice, thratlgh his “Guide to Promotion.” The  
informaon is conveyed by questions and answers covering 

*-hr Uarru AND VOLUNTBU Omcu’s GUIDE TO PBOMOTION.” Sea- 
dicirn. R e d d .  Gale&Pddho,limited,Aldanho~ r ~ .  Price,three 
adsix. 
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everything necessary an officer should know from the ranks 
of a subaltern to field officer. A brief review of the book 
discloses the fact that many of the customs of the English 
service are similar to our own, while other practices and reg- 
ulations are quite dissimilar. What otherwise might require 
months, perhaps years to obtain, can be learned within a 
very short time by a careful study of the Major’s “Guide.” 
particularly so in the case of one who is familiarrwith our 
service. 



prpes. 
~emrs.  R& B-. t i  c o m p y ,  of Chicago, Illinois, man- - to order pipes of any description desired. They 

alsb keep a stock a verp large assortment of French briar 
and meuschatun pipes of their own.manufacture. If your 
pipe is broken, give them a trid in repairing it. I t  will save 
you the &pen# of the middle man. 

- 

.Drmumc COMPANY. 
There is a new plate in the advertising pages of this num- 

ber of the above 6rm. Their distillery is in Troy, Ohio, and 
there are branches in St. Louis, Dayton, and St. Paul. where 
goods may be ordered. The firm was established in 1866. 
and is a thoroughly reliable business house in every way. 

B~UURD AND POOL SUPPLIES. 
There is only one supply house for billiard and pool tables, 

and evegy company should have one of their catalogues on 
band. By changing the old company pool table for a new 

. one, yameceipts wil l  double. The  Brunswick-Balke-Collen- 
der Camponp dl supply your wants and do it on easy pay- 
ments. 

. 

~~~~ 

T E A S  AND COFFEES. 
The Robert B. Reilly Company is one of the largest im- 

pmkrs of teas and coffees in the United States. They arc 
both wholesalers and retailers, and make a special offer to 
them trade in giving them the advantage of wholesale 
prices. They have nine stores in New York, three in Brook- 
lyn, andbranches in Troy, Syracuse, Rochester and Buffalo. 
It may pey you to give their Java and Mocha coffee at twenty. 
seven -ts pes pound a trial. 

L 
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DEIMEL LINES MESH COYPASY. 
* *  Linen is the best mate- 

rial for underwear; it absorbs moisture more readily than 
wool, and also gives it off *ore readily, and the body is thus 
encased in dry instead of damp garments. Cotton is a com- 
promise betpleen wool and linen."- From -' Comumptton on3 
Chrorric Dtscnses." 

CHOCOLATE ASL, COCOA. 
The advertisement of the Cobb Chocolate Company is 

still found in the J O C R ~ A L ,  and your attention is called to 
their free offer. They wish to introduce their excellent pro- 
ducts, and will be very glad to send you samples. Do not 
miss the opportunity of giving their delicious chocolate a 
triai. When you order at the commissary or exchange. ask 
for Cobb Chocolate and Cocoa. 

Emmet Densmore, M. D.. says : 

TIIE ORIWSAL FALLSTAFF. 
To read a history of the growth of Lemp's brewing plant 

that gave to the lover of this beverage * *  The Original Fall- 
staff" is like reading a page from the '. Arabian Nights.'' 
Though sixty years have passed since first established, it is 
only in the past few years that it has forged to the front, 
and solely on its merit. Its plant is located almost in the 
center of St. Louis, and an inviting place for the visitor. Its 
branch houses are everywhere to be found, and to the army 
man it is like meeting an old friend when one finds himself 
within easy reach of either the home plant or any one of its 
many agencies. 

T H E  FIFTY-SEYES \?.IRIETIES. 
The H. J. Heinz Co. manufactures many articles that are 

acceptable and highly prized by troop and companies and 
other large messes. By buying the product in bulk the 
price is brought within the reach of troop and company 
funds. Their apple butter in barrels and half barrels can be 
especially recommended, and may be procured from any 
grocer or wholesaler. 

I 
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CANNED GOODS. 
Among the oldest jobbers of canned goods in the upper 

Mhouri Valley, none stand higher than the firm of Grone- 
veg Schoentger Co., of Council Claffs, Iowa. This firm is the 
sole agent f a r  the celebrated “Flag Brand” of canned fruit 
and vegetables, and are also the distributors of “Yale Coffees.” 
The h n  beani a very high reputation, and deserves the at- 
tention of co1IsLlmerz) who consider quality the prime purpose 
when parchase of their lines is considered. 

GUNS AYD REVOLVERS. 
Who has not heard of Smith & Wesson’s guns or re- 

vo1-i’ Ask anyone the name of the revolver: Smith & 
Wes#wk is the reply. Their &n factory stands at the very 
head of like institutions in the United States. None are 

judges of the character of its product than officers and 
soldiers of our army. With these the name of Smith & 
Weamon is a word as familiar as the call of the bugle for re- 
call from *e.” This familiarity is due to the fact that no 
other fk tory  in the country produces such splendid weapons. 
both desirable and always reliable. 

H M  AND BACON. 
It is possibly a far away cry from the center of the United 

States to Sari Fran~isco to invite! the notice of our readers to 
the Westem Meat Company, whose plant is locata‘at the 
Golden Gate, but the products of this company are of a kind 
tbat distance does not affect. Its Monarch Hams and Mona 
rrh Salt-ctued Bacon are highly prized by our troops serving 
on the M c  Coast, and deservedly so. 

- - 

PmmT & REED. 
The firm of Pettit & Reed was established in 1836, and 

during aU these years has been filling contracts with the 
Cammiapry Dcpnrtment of the army. They are wholesale 
dealers in butter, eggs and cheese, and when you are send. 
ing out propods for bids on supplies, including these arti- 
cles, do not fkil to include Pettit & Reed, I 3 Hamson Street, 
New Yark City. 

PUBLlSHEX ‘S .VO TICES. 4 ’ 5  

NUTS, HOSES ASD RAISISS. 
If you want raisins, honey, nuts and dried fruits, California 

is the place to secure them. If you want to deal with the 
leaders of the prime product in these lines, Guggenhime ei; 
Co., of I I 8-1 20 Davis Street, San Francisco, should receive 
your order. They are the largest packers and shippers on 
the Pacific Coast. Their branch houses are in the best coun- 
ties of the State producing fruits and honey, and they have 
a reputation for reliability that deserves them the highest 
success. 

I 
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L f S T  OF MEJfBERS. 

. .  

r 

I. 

. .  . .  

c 

.-  

I.. 

i'rptrin. 
Whlpple. H. J ,ear. 
Fencon. C%uh U'.. cor. 

PORT0 RlCO REGIMENT. 
Yqior. 

EOWK. R L. 

NATIONAL WARD. 
Young. c. E. Illlaols. ed. . 

r e i . r y i r u i a .  
Hdderinan. Horace L . U. cd. 

Iowa. 
Lincoln. Ju. R ,  brig .:m. 

CIVIL LIFE. 
Beur. C C . l W .  
B m l e r  A. L.. gen. 
Curry. w. L.. cap(. 

J o n a  P- c'.. lctul. 
Keicheaon. 1 . 1 ' .  Copt. 
Burell. F. W., licur. 
3ummerlln. Geo. T. 

Johoncon J. A.., bd!r :m. 

RETIRED LIST. 
Auuur. c:olon. eav. 

craycmft. \V. T.. l f .  
D a v i  Wtrt, cd. 
huu. GCOW P.. mpt. 
Forbor. FecheL E W. G. (.?8 
Fomyth. Freeman. J .  H. W.. P., W..LK~#. bdJ..::C<. 

Guclt. John, cap. 
H a n k  Y w  mqf. 
Bohblrd s B. brkJ.-.!@l 
Hoyle. G&e k . 
HnntLGeo ~i (i. iri4.ge-i 3 
Jackson: Jamea. l f . .ed.  
Pelley. J o v p h  U.. moj. 
Eenddl.  Eenry Y.. mj. 
K e c a  4.1. B.. nqi, 
Kiig.'chu.. cap. 
Enox. Thomu T.. lieur. ~ 9 '  
Lee F l u h u  h b r @ . W .  

Laud. John 5.. muj. 

n Henrp,d .  

Lockwood. 1. .i..co&4. 
LUdlnRcon. U. 1.. Wj:::Oa 
YCCOok. A .  YcD..m~j. .*e:.. 
YeGregor. Thomas. cd. 
Mackay. Edward 13.. moj. 
3ferrltt. Wed. maj..:nn. 
Yllls. A n u m .  b~f~..:~m. 
>finer C \I. brid ,12111. 
sorveii. 3. T'.. 1( :cu(. 
So ea Henm E , d .  
O u k  Jam&. cuf. 
Powell. Pnlllp P.. eapr. 
Pratt. R H..cd. 
Rlchrrdr. James P m,,i 
Hob. C.  F, brin..!im. 
Rucker. L. H.. b n g .  :m 
Hwel l .  Gerald. maj. 
%herlaan. 11. V.. bri+ : w l .  
-w i  ert  - Y *A. 
\.lek,. c ~ r ~ e i  D.. ma. 
\'mom. Peter D., bri,t...:en 
Wagner. Henry. U.&. 
Watt% H. De H.. I n t  lKaJ. 
N'ueudorU. Max. capl. 
Wheelan. James S.. eo, 
I\ heeler. Fred. m-j. 
Whitaide. %am. Y . col. 
Wheeltr. Joa . brio..gen. 
\ V d .  T. J.. brtJ.I:tn. 
\YoodruU. t ' .  A . ..'e># 

# cows OF ENGINEERS. 
aptrim. 

Potter. c :hu L. LIST OF MEMBERS OF THE UNITED STATES 
CAVALRY ASSOCIATION. ORDNANCE DEPART- 

MENT. I 

Cblef or Urdrrmrc. 

SIGNAL CORPS. 
Erlgadier4icme~. 

Lleateimt.Colomcl. 

First Llcitemuu. 

Crozier. William. 

Breelp, .I. W. 

.\lien, Juaa .  

9 

LIFE MEMBERS. 

Brea. Herbert J.. car. 
Hemphill. J o h u  E. cor. 
Butler, Jamea S ,cur. 

PeOFESSOR MILITARY 
ACADEMY. 

B.U. J .  n .  :J&. 
BMn,  John Y..eol. 
h l r d .  Wllliem. co#. 
h u o n .  Matthew A., copc. 
Bell J a m a  Y bnv.gcu. 
B e r i d .  It. F..'I,.d. 
Biddb. James. c.4. 
Bourelle. F. A,. cnN. 
Braden. CbM.. IN f i tuf.  
Breck. Burnett. Sam'l. G. R.. brig. Id iuul. pea. 

CaIltOD C H. )t@.,JCn 
CArpeOir: L. k.. b&. &. 
Carr. E. A.. brtg -m. 
Carroll. Henry. cd. 
C~OOS. Cole cieo J. W.. b*?..:tcn. \Y ml(. 

<ompton%&s c.oovene. c1 L.. mbc. h.. ed. 
Cnlgte.  D. I . .  bri:r..g-n. 

REGULAR MEMBERS. 
ARTILLERY. 

Brlgadlcr-Iiemerul. 
Kandolph. W. Y. 

Van Derueu. Geo. IV. 
CrpIbIm. 

INFANTRY. 
b p t r i i r .  

.-impsou. W. I-.. 6th Regt. 

CAVALRY OFFICERS. 
SUBSISTENCE DEPART- 

MENT. c'abell Wilghi. De Edmui:Q Hurev C I'. 
Rlven. Wni. C. 
Hartmau. John  D. L. 
Dnvl i .  Mlitou F. 
Linduy. Elmer. 
Aruuld. Samuel 6. 
Sills. \Vm. G .  
Ynrpby. h e r e  A. 

Pint  Llratcnaau. 

Gknvr- .  .iuniuel R. 
T h ~ ~ m w .  Prrklur. C'hnrle. Alvin - #J..  :r  
Solan. R01,elt Y. 

FIRST CAVALRY. 
Colomcl. 

Hughes. 3lartin B. 
Lleateumt~Crlomcl. 

Ward. F. K. 
nqion. 

GMton. JoOph A. 
uulbni th .  Jacob G. 
slocum. H J.  

I'apIblIr. 
Brown. \Yilllam C. 
Bmwa. Oscar J. 
h n d h  J. F. Reynold#. 
Milla Alten L. 
zcott. William J. 
Goobe. Geo. \V. 

Sml~h. .Wwyo D. 

Llnhiger. a . ! n r e ~ v ~ .  
3Iunio. Horace S .  
Bell. \YiIIiarn H .  jr.  

Rodney. Walter fi. 
Hodgcr Hnrr?. L. 
Erurnm. Herbert Z 

Gnbnm.  Euoa. c'.*pic!'. .\rihur >I. 

R-. h V 1 . 1  L 
Amold Percy W. 
Worele; George V. H. 
~ o y .  ttokrt C. 
Hlckmaii. Edwln A. 
Tilford. J u m a  D. 
Filch. T. 
Hllrurd. Runcll  T. 
1:haprn.u. Lalie A. I. 
YcAndrerr.  J w p h  R. 

m 
M Y  DEPARTMENT. 
urpariQI#l. 

ooQcF.8. 
Vctcriaariu. 

Sockolcr oleruun. .. 

!L 
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ElQHfH CAVALRY. 

WOWl. 
. indemo. G. 8. 

Shunk Wllllam A. 
Rlpley: H. L. 

D 1 c . k ~  JowphT. 
8locom dtephen LH. 
Dud &ban J &&. Funnd.  

ram. 

capulna 

a v e r t .  Edward. 
FechCr. J a m s  E 
Pllcha. Wlwon.  
Jo- Rcd.rlck Y. 
GlbblM. Hen 
C O k C  z 
Bo Eennao, W k ~ r n U t o O .  Frederick J 
Slamth Hobaft. 

&mad Llenteumts 
Bartnn. Robart Y. 
cox. Edwin L 

, jr. 

Fchmelar Anton A. 
Simker dor L 
h 6 m  F N n k P  
81d&. Fnnk 'E 
Ylller. Ball". , 
Huller. B man 
Joyce, Kenyon A. 
Place, 01ney. 
Winter, John G.. jr. 
Yct'abe. E R Warner 

flnt Wcmtenutr. 
Bnbana EugE A. 
Ollver. Llcwellgn \V 
Norvell. Guz 8. 
Klng Albarl A. 
Wemoo. c'hatl= M. 
Wauoii. John. 
Klrkmur. Hiigh. 

i'oxe. Alexnoder B. 
klethonl. Otto W. 

Purlngton. Gro. A 
C M W O ,  h W E O C r  i 

Faaer F m W .  
Gold& Henry J. 
Y ~ m b . h l l g M t M  C. 
BVW 7" 
Eolb&k. 1 1 M  A. 
T n o b  Pacer E. 
Jen& John Y. 
YcClore. Nathaiilel F. 
I s l m .  A O W l  C. 

1 Y. 

.+colt. Geo 
Beach. I l l % k l *  
Read. Robert D.. jr. Piccbud. B ,  jr. 

W I I I M .  tt 
Holbrmk. L g 2 L  
WlU. Samuel F. 
Valentine. W W a m  A. 

b p U h 8 .  
cirlemon. Charla H. 
\Vawn. James N. 
Freeman. ri.muel D. 
Jahnwu. ~ r t e r  r. 
 sfd dona id. Hay. Willlam m r m y  H. 
P u r o n .  Robert G 
Llrermore. Richard L. 
Flemin . Robert J.  
Canon.% horn-. ti. 
Caranaugh. HAW L.T. 
Parker. J a m a  d. 
Jewer Ensene P.. :r. 
Boyd,'i'hulevT 
Whltebead. H. 4 ' .  

Farmer. Chnrln C.. Ir. 
Whlulde. Warrcn H . 
Godron.\Vm. F H 
c:orncll. 1s m. A 
Oden. Geo. J. 
ferrrl l .  Palmer. Henry Bruce 5. 
Forkroe.  Gnnvllle K. 

Seread Llentemanta 
Scott. Walter  J. 
Yaller. l'arl H. 
Bnwdlrh. Yymn B. 
D w i  Benjamln 0. 
Tompkloa Dauiel D. ma. ti-. E. 
('ook.Seth I. 
Edwatdr. W'Llliam w 

Vrlcr lnar lue 
YcYordo. c. D. 
Servrcc, 8. w. 

ELEVENTH CAVALRY. 
Colonel. 

T h o w .  E D. 

H .  

P i n t  I.leacrnut*. 

;%!kuKl!Y% w. 

SEVENTH CAVALRY. 
CdO8Cl.  

Morton. Caarlea. 

Wnodward. &muel L. 

Varuum. Charlea A. 
Fuller. Etn B. 
YO ' O n n l c k .  L. 8. 

Brett. Lloyd 9. 
Y e m r .  W Illlam A. 
Waterman. Johu C. 
Bach FnncirH.  
~ e m d  &lomoo P. 
Andonon. Fdrard. 
Burler. Yaithew C.. jr.  
Palne. Km. n. 
ArerUl. S n t h a a K .  

Powen, FL. tl. 

Llertewt-c'oloncl. 

rjon. 

captalmr. 

Bell. Yeonlogton. 01. w. Alfred E. 

PI- Llcatenutr. 

Walker. Rlcbard W. 
0th. Fnuk 1. 
Ycglll. -%bring C. 
Keller. Fnuk. 
Cunningham. Thon. H 
Bmlth. Kllhnnrne. Talbot. Loulr H. 

Yueller. .\Iwrt H. 
&IF. 0. L. 
h T l S .  b muk E 

flnt Wemteu.U. 
cml Yll1n. 
MCCY ore A l t b r t h ' .  
POT. d m l l l o u .  
YcC Incock. John. 
Binrpr. Edeard A. 
Y y m .  En B. 
Baynor, Y d o n  C. 
8odney.Geu B. 
Dlxoo. Varlen D. 
Poenter Lewir. 
young. john s. E. 

Vcterlnariu. 

NINTH CAVALRY. 
Colomel. 

Llentcnut.Colomrl. 

Puncllft. Ray J. 

Godfrey. Fdward 9. 

tiodwln. Edward A .  
M J M .  

Blgelow. John. jr. 
Erwln, J a m a  B. 
m0rg.n. GWW H. 

bptaln. 
Fuller Alvando M. 
W.llh:Rohert D. w. Name George Jnhii T. I. 
Armrlbng. Frank *. 
Si.rert, Herman A. 
xaa.G.?orge H'. 
Stodter. Cbm E 
Ylller. Alexander 31.. jr. 
Kellp. W l l l i u n ,  jr. 

flrn L L e n l ~ U .  

Hennemey. gtrr J. 
Bomarvllle. Geom R 
Wh-sUey. Wm. F. 
Andre- muin D. 
En8lbb. Ewn G. 
Bothwell. Thomu A. 

SIXTH CAVALRY. 
Uemteu8l4ak.el. 

n40n. 
Bomw P. J. 

Gmbam. Johu C. 
P l e b e  Johc. 
Chevei. Bemjamln H. 

W d h  Gcnne H. 
Allen Fo b Res  W X I a k I .  T 
S a  h w  P. 
C d . , J u r , A .  

t%pWn. 

G-w L P OII, Boben L 

Yltchell. G&. E. ~ 

Booth. Lwlns E 
Rhea. Jam- C 
Coonell. Wlllinm Y. 
Boice. ~ O U I W  A. 
Cutea l  Del hey T. E 
Keodrick. Wm. J. 
Bnch. Chrlrtbn A. 
War. Bmory 9 
Caldwell Ralph I: 
JeEam, dlomon L. 

h V Q l 1  ke0 E 

Jeonlngi  Tbo. H, 
Hayden. Ralph S. 
Taium Eoward C. 
Bnmbe'mr. Raymond d. 
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LIST OF MEMBERS. 
Y a w  Willlam. 
c m b y  Kerbrrt B. 
BmIth.'Matbcw C. 
D& C b r i a  B. mp, F. II. 
Do ClueoaR 
Meftioley. J a m u  F. 
Heidb Gam0 V. 
H.~M. Pool T.. jr. 
gcholtr Tneodom. 
L4 IDCottAUhWV 

Pollloo. Arthor. 
XcKeomey. Heow J. 

Pin8 Wemcemmtn. 

WRlOck.  FrMk 6.' 

&rrl LIemUmmU. 
J.oob. D. H. 
J0rd.n. Harry B. 
Borrll. Y. 
B h  K e n  T. 
Jerc KeyTiA1'en Jam- c. Y. 
Bed. John R.. r. 

h n a l * h  
W m ' J o h o  K. 
Weymoch h o l  A. 
-e. tdmond L. 

FIFTEENTH CAVALRY. 
Colrclcl. 

Wallace. Wm. Y. 
Ueacemmt.CeIame1. 

FLodgero, Aleunder. 

Xonter. Geom K. 
Hopplo. c'urclr €I. 

Bum. 
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ASSOCIATE MEMBERS. 

The following are eligible to -late memhenhlp: i O J  Penona who are. or who ever 
have been. commMooed oflccn of honorable record In the Regular .ifmy rmemlce other 
than cavalry) or In the Saw. ( b )  Penom who are. or who have ever been. commtrloned 
o d i m  of honoahle neord of the S a t l o d  Guard of aoy State or Territory. ( e  3 Former 
generaI o m a n  and former cornmldoned of lan  of cavalry of honorable record In the ('on. 
fedeate brmp. 

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S 
DEPARTMENT. 

blamel. 
Nagoer. Arthur L. 

Kerf. .J. 1. 
Licatemut-Calamal. . 

INSPECTOR GEIER- 
AL'S DEPARTMENT. 

Llemteaut.C*lamel. 
Yillr. -tephen C 

la iara.  
Slcbola. Imw. J. A. W. in/ A.. is'. 

QUARTERMASTERS 
DEPARTMENT. 

kuh:en. Geo. 
3Im"utbg. D E. 

capta1nr. 

SUBSISTENCE DE- 
PARTMENT. 

Celancl. 
ibarpe. 11. G. 

CaDUhS. 
Grove. Wm. K. 
Klllan..l. S. 

MEDICAL DEPART- 
MENT. 

linl?. 1. Van R 
#'ornegys. E. T. 

Muon. 
Gardner Edwln F. 
W b m d  W. B. 
RaUerty. m e n .  

Llratemamt. 

PAY DEPARTMENT. 
Calencl. 

Robem. Wm. 21. 

Towar. A.  S. 

Liemtenamt.Calamel. 
Tucker. \V. F. 

&jar. 
Watroar. J. A. 

CORPS OF ENGINEERS. 
Lleateaamt.Colaaelr. 

hlleu. C h u  J.  
Ylller. .t. Y. 

~ 4 j o n .  
Leach. Srnlth d. 
Biddle. John. 

raprains. 
ztnn. G.  .\. 
Morrow. Jav J. 
Calghlll. \c. E. 
ORONANCE DEPART- 

MENT. 
Llemtenant-Colonel 

n4or. 

SIGNAL CORPS. 
S m n l  Llrateumt. 

Brtggs. Allen 11, iml .  

CHAPLAINS. 

Blunt. ?. E 

t'lark. t . 11. 

Andenon. Wm. T.. Pth car. 

ARTILLERY CORPS. 
Llcmte~t.Colanel. 

l a j a b .  
Sccaenrk. A. LJ 

Duvall. W. P. 
Andrew% 11. 51. 
Hacomb. 11. 21 
Wirer. J.  P 

CaDUhS.  
Ruwan. H.. 
wong .  F. 3. 
Treat. a ' . # * .  
Footc. Kid way i. Y. T. 
c.onillri.*John. Jr. 
S t o m  i. D. 
slott. T. hotley 
Ftmuh.0 Hayden. J. I. L. 

Fater.  L F. 
Pint Llcate8amIs. 

(' .~p.nter.  Edward. 
Gmnger K 5 
Faulkn& .i.'C. 
Edwards Faok  B. 

FIRST INFANTRY. 
Calomel. 

CapUIn. 

THIRD INFANTRY. 
Llcatcmaat-Colonel 

l'aptai a. 

FOURTH INFANTRY. 
Hajar. 

FIFTH INFANTRY. 
Y4jar. 

SIXTH INFANTRY. 
1aj.r. 

wothcnpoon. William w 
capt ai a . 

Poore. B . A .  

SEVENTH INFANTRY. 
1 4 ~ .  

liardln. E. E. 
Captalm. 

Goodin. J .\. 
Peon. J. .A.  
Farmworth. 1 barler - 

Duggao. W. T. 

Lacy. F. E. 

Macklio. J .  E. 

Soble. R. H. 

Muon. t 'harlw I \  

Icowen. \\Illlam 11. 1 '  

NINTH INFANTRY. 
C.pUlmr 

Snya.  1 . K 
\Viae. liugh D 

LEVENTH INFANTRY. ' Hajar. 
Jeeluoo. James E. 

W n d  Llcotemaat. 
Farnum. F. H. 

THIRTEENTH. INF. 
captall. 

Johnmn. .irthur 

. 
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41 2 LIST OF MEMBERS. 

PORT0 WCO REQI- 
M M t .  

CAVALRY OF THE NATIONAL GUARD. 

Smr-Tne following .itatesand Temltoria have no mounted troop' A l u h .  Arizona. 
Dekram. Dlrtrlct 9f Columbia, Florida. Indiana. Iowa, Kanru. Kentucky. Mane. Michigan. 

Cn:eaa other r im noted loution of t m p  11 addrem of omcon of r m e  organintion. 
MlnnCIoU. Yontatla. Sorada. So& CMllM. SOKh hkota.  \V=t \-lr8inl.. 1;errOOOt. 

3 

TROOP C-SALIZAS - A L A B A M A ~~~~~~ 

O p t  Cbarla Fulle 

2d 1.t. F. M. V i e m  
1st 1.t. F W t  W. Wlckham (HI .dqur t en :  Camdcn. A I & #  1 

Maj. Jam- T. Beck 
Cap(. A. 0. Forb@& Adjotant, Yonlfmery 
Capt Jno. F. Buror Q. Y , Bumvl  e 
Capt L L. Lac-lcer. CommhanrY. Montsomery 
a p r  R H. Kllp.trick. burgeon 

 cap^ Jno. D. Frederick& Co Court House 
l i t  1.1. A. C. Pmnun.@X Laughlin Block 
2d 1.t. Earl W. Jonas. 71; -an Pedro -1. 

TROOP A--YOSTQOWERI 
Capt. W. 0. Gurlde  ut Lt. W. W. Walker 
Ld LL Thc).. Rubloron 
J r  ?d Lt. C. E. Dexter 

C O L O R A D O  

I Headquarten: Denver 
Maj 7avh T. Hill.comnunding 
lit 1.f W. H. b m u .  .Adjutant 

TROOP B- DESVER 
Capt J.  D. JenklM 
1u L t  0. J. Speer 
2d Lt. E. E. Talc 
Jr. 2d Lt. 5. S. McIntah Capt ( 1 .  .\.Per 

1.t L i  0. \\ . ?t&and 
2d Lt i ' a r l e t o b . ~  Yelley 

h p r .  V. B Atklnr 
lit Lt John S. rord 

Jr:A Lt. J. P. Doherty 
'2d Lt. ti.  C. Phllllpr 

TROOP C - D D L X V K R  
Capt  H D. -mlth 
Ilt 1.t. c.  -.card 
.2d 1.t. J. G. Dlckiwoo 

I 1st apt. 1.t. George George 1.. E. G m r  Airher 

2d 1.t. .\mbroae Oldland 

TROOP D - YEEKCK 

WEST VIRQINIA. 
Cow01l.T Rmpt. 
Pnmer .  J. I.. m=j. 
Yonlr0n.C. e, WL 
8trnow.C W. mL 
6mttb. &'R. ad. 

CIVIL LIFE. 

Capt. E. J. M m ' m o i n  ut Lt. c. i. Price 
26 Jr. L t  xd Li. C H. A. Mood .I. Si*{ 

CONNLCTIOUT 
ARKANSAS - 

Ma' \I 4 . H o w .  i'omnundin . Panoh a ti jno. F. b i d .  Adjutant. L a l a  

Capt E. A .  Howell 
l i t  LL J J. Brewer 
2d LI. J. E. Brown 

TROOP A-PAWLA 

P€NNSYLVANIA. TROOP A-Scn' HAVES 
{'apt. Lozerne Ludington 
1st Lf W1111.m J. Bradnack 
2d Lt. Robert J. WoodruL Onnge ! 

Q I O R Q I A  

CALIFORNIA ( Hudquuten: Savannah 
col. P \V. Ycldnm. kvaooah 
I.t.-Col. Belrne Gordon. S~rannah 
Ma). E. T. Sinrhir. Sa~annah 
Ma . J 8. Dozier A t k n u  
Mj. \+ P. Wald, Savannah 

a p t .  W. !V. Gordnn. J r  Troo A .  Savannah 
c'apL A. I,. C u b .  T&p B. bcInu*h 
c'apt. C. P. Bern. Troop C. Springlield 
Capt E 1. Gllea. Troop D. Reldrville 

P int  S q a h a  

TROOP .\-*AX FSAXCUCO 
C.PL Cbulea Janaeo. $24 \Fuhlogton df. m LL Chu. F. Wellr. 31.5 Moo 
m LL ch.r Y. FickerL 5m calXrnb j t .  

mers dt. 

TROOP B-SACEAXE.STU 

I 
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TKO lop .\- I.AS VEGAS 
~ . ' a p ~  A. P. TuklnEton  
18t LL Edward . I .  2IcWenle 
Ai LL Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld 

TROOP If --YACUUS N E W  Y O R K  

Sqarlm~ A ( T b m  Imp) 

s u ~ u n c e  

~ ~~ 

Caw. L Lewb Head 
1st LL Prank Y. Kumell 
ad LL Edmond Y. IIuuoo 

LOU I S  I A N A 

FIRST TROOP-Xcw I IRLCAPS 
CapL C. Rohert ChurehllL UI; Yorri¶ Hld. 
lrt LL Wm. Hero a CommmlJ .\lley 
36 LL Herbert L.'EutIq 1410 Jenwon .ire. 
CapL Anbar Solu. d u m n ,  1505 -ute -1. 

CSPL H e q  T. Llvermaa 
la LL H. \% . Yubomugn 
ld LI. Chu. \V. Smith 

SECOSD TROOP-MASSFIELO 
8LLI IOI8  

L S a m  a p t .  Yedrlo Leclle and R u r c l l  
Behms 

t LL George H. h v i r o n .  Vet. Sur& 
' apMn h r l d  Parker Morgan 

TROOP 1 f TROOP 2 

t pL LL Edward Ierr i t t  Y. H. wurd Smith 

LL X u  de Motu Yanelltu 

(.'apt. John J. &in4 
lac LL Robert D. Palmer 
25 Lt. Bcn $9'. Chamherlalo 

THIHD TROOP- I . A S X  I'IIARLP) 

CapL Jaeph C. Irlben 
1st LL +. .\rthur Knapp. Jr. m LL ir1.nd 11. YQ 

O R E G O N  

TROOP A-LEBrlfiS 
Cap& Edgar L. Power 
Ut LL Harry A. Elkins 
Sd J.t. George L. Fry 

M A R Y L A N D  - 
TRO( Jr A - PIYCSVILLE 

('apt. J o e p h  W. :'hlrley 
W Lt. C. 4 0 0  K q e n .  Jr. 
M Lt. Kcdmond 1 '. rwwut  

PEN NSYCVAN I A  

PIPST HUIciADE 
PbiIadclpLla City Carrlr9 

FIRST TROOP 
( Armory Sd St. above Chestnut d .%uburn Place) Cspt. 1st LI. John J. F n n k l l n  C. Groome Y c F d d e n  

2d LL J. W l l l b  Yartln 
c'ornet, William E. Bate& Uerlon 

i Zrle Schermcrhorn 

*. L 8 6" DL. 
U. Randolph Sailer apt. I'hM. P. DaVb 

t Lt. ChM. 11. Dutcon. l lancock 
LC. I'llbOrd '.owing Q TROOP A 

I drmory S. Il8t nod Yanrua Ave. 
CaDC. k h r  I f .  Warburton 

CrpL Fnnk T Eltcheoek Wothrop lu LL F-rd ~i.'llavlin. &erville 
9d LL I\ m. E. Hoturnan I u t k .  Sormin JIacLeod 

1at LL AlbertsldneV h m t m  
,2d Lt. John Gamtt'\Vhicesidpl 
.2d 1.t. and Q. U. Parker KO0 Vrubt 

CONP.\SY D-BWTOX 
C % ~ L  Wm. 8. Kelley 
1s LL E w n e  A Coburo Yalrien 
dd LL %maeiT. ~lncl.lr.'(:ambrid.e SBCOID BUIG.ADB 

.HERID.%S TROOP 
Armory : Tsrone 

COYP.\SY F - 4  'HELMSFORD 
a p t  John J. Wonahan. W a c  Cbelmrlord 

ieCiiSD TKICJP-KCD~ASK 
Capt. c. s. \v. .loner 
1 1  1.r Luther Fleck I.'nwford 
2d LL Harry J. Fleck 
.&i LL and a. Y. Robert A. zbntn1.rer. 5i.rxS e 

WEBRAEKA 

TROOP A-SCWAR~ 

- 
(:reek 

TIIlKU BRIGAD8 
COVERSOK'S TROOP 
Armory : Harrisburg 

Capt. Fredcrlck 51. Ott 
bt 1.r Cbarler 1'. Yeck 
?d 2d Lt. I.rand John Q. Y. >I. Ynjor Edrplr t'. Hummei 

1 UpL - - 
U LL W U h m  8. Baldwin mu. a T b o w  

N E W  M E X l O O  

( I feadqouten:  h a  Tu.  Y. 21. 

1.r R. t:. Kc1d.Q H.-CornmirrrJ 

4 _... . - 
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&VA TIOAVA L C UA RD. 
U T A H  -- 

TROOP A-SALT LAKE Clt\  
cap* - - 
la LL Eul Y. Lmllh.l'ommmdlng 
?d L;. Albion K. C a l m  

W Y O M I N Q  _- 
I I S E  TI~WIJP-CHCYLS?IE 

 cap^ Robert 1aFonmine 
18; 1.1 tieorge Gregory 
1.d LL Tbomu Myatr 

.- 
V I  R C I  N I A  __ 
TROOP B-ScacY 

Cap:. llenry C. Land 
- _ _  

W A S H  I N C T O N  -- 
TI:V 'P B - T i, 0 - t ~  

Cap;. Evere;: G C W  
1 1  1.L Marcus c. Daws 
2d 1.t 11 r. Pnlmer 

CrprD A S o i n  
lot LL C&lm J.Eppr 
26 LL 8. c. Long W I S C O N S I N  

8OUTW D A K O T A  

I nadquuten: waumwn 1 
- 

Major cymas c. Carpenter. Watertown 
L& J. P. Armrvong. Ad&. Faolktou 
lt. 8.m G. Bmcock, Art Q 31, Faulkcon 

TROOP B-PIE~EE 
Cap& Samuel La#m 
la; LL W. C. Noimeycr 
2d LL 0.eu N e h o  SOUTH O A R O L I W A  

. 
c'apr J. P. F p e  la Lt. R. 5. abup 
'M LL W. J. h'lxun 

TROOP C-T~LLAHUXA 
 cap^ J00uh .n  H. trlpp 
118 Lt. T b o w  R Bccm 
:d LL J o e l  W. Chitrood 

T E X A S  

CapL In D. D.rb 
IS LL ci. E WlnkIar 
ad LL )I. c. Wellborn 

TEOOP E-- 

TBCOP C-ArSTIS 
c.p~ W. H. Yonnaer 
lot LL D. D. 8mttb 
ad LL Pmok Corrln 

C.Pr. W. E. MorphF 
W I(. C. C. CunologIum 
3d LL J. P. Colllnrn 
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. . Price, Fifty Cents a Copy . . 

Yembem deriring to complete their files of the CAVALRY 
JOUNUL can do en by sabmitting a list of tbe numbers wanted unci 

2 .  --eendiog with tbe order a remittance o f  fifty cents per copy. 
k The 61- of tbe CAVALBY JOCBXAL contain much intereetiag 

d i n g  and ala0 many valaable iota for cavalrymen. The eerays 

to expdencea and giving tbe results of ohrotition of eoldiers and 
slrapaigaem. For tbe yoaoger cavalry odacerd no reading matter 
c.0 be f i r e d  tbat woold be ot greater benest in  dereloping thwn 
br tbeir manifold datiea i o  tbe Beld and i n  garriuon. 

and d c l a  cover every coocei & le ground. tbe majority relating 

. . .  
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Tbe Idlowing oambem are on hand and will be .sent on appli- 
cation u far u tbe snppiy will admit. 
UBT uclt IIIIYOERS OF U. 8. CAVALRY JOURNAL ON HAND. 

Yembem baviog extra copies ot any number may excliungt. 
meb eopia for otbem by oending them to tbe Secretary and stutinr:  
r b i i b  nrmbem they riwh in erctionge. 
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